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Two who failed drug tests are flown home 

Shot-putter Paul Edwards, who has been in hospital, is carried to an amhnlam* with his head covered 

0* 

By John Goodbody, 4Kate Alderson 
and David PDweul 

BRITAIN’S womenls athletics 
team faces expulsion from the 
World Cup games next mondi 
after the 800 metres runner: 
Diane ■ Modahl was - flown 
home from die '• Ccanmon- 
weahh Games. in: f^nada/. 
having failedarfrug test 

Modahl. 28, and the English 
shot-putter PaulEdwards, 35, 
arrived at Heathrow on a day 
that members of the British 
Athletic Federation admitted 
was the grimmest in its hist- - 
ory. The pair are believed to 
have failed tests for Class A 
drugs, which indude anabolic 
steroids and strong stimulants 
such as amphetamines. 

Proven use of the drugs 
carries a four-year suspen¬ 
sion. One federation member 

‘said yesterday that they were; 
“not the sort of drugs that 
could be taken by accident^ 
while treating a cold. The 
British athletes are die only 
competitors to have beeh sent 
home during the Games 
because of positive drugs tests. 

Modahl’s positive sample 
was taken in Portugal in early 
June, before she scored maxi¬ 
mum points to help the wom¬ 
en* team to qualify for the 
final of the World Cup games. 

l to be held .at Crystal Palace 
* next month. The team finished 

only two points ahead of 
Russia, so if Modahl is 

Prof Radford: four other 
athletes have farted tests 

stripped of her points Russia 
wiD qualify instead. 

• Modahl and Edwards were 
whisked away frani Heathrow 
in an ambulance when they 
landed yesterday morning^ 
Edwards, who Ins been in 
hospital in Canada for six 
days, suffering from a stom¬ 
ach ‘ complaint, was on a 
stretcher and had his head 
covered by a blue blanket 
Modahl was met by her 
husband Vicente, a former 
Norwegian athlete who now 
acts as her manager. 

Sally Gunnell, captain of 
the British women, said that 
the team was devastated by 
the news of Modahl "s positive 
test Hundreds of tickets have 
already been sold for the 
Crystal Palace event in the 
betief that both British teams 
vwwWbetakjngpart Britain’s 

Edwards: a decathlete 
who switched to shot 

selectors name their team on 
Monday and are likely to go 
ahead as normal with choos¬ 
ing the women’s squad. 

The men are still be eligible 
for the final. Edwards, from 
Walton-on-Thames, finished 
only seventh in the shot-putt 
and the loss of his two points 
would not affect Britain's sec¬ 
ond place. In any case, he was 
not found positive until seven 
weeks after the European 
Cup. 

Professor Peter Radford, ex¬ 
ecutive chairman of the Brit¬ 
ish Athletic Federation, told a 
news conference in London 
yesterday that four other Brit¬ 
ish athletes had foiled drug 
tests so far this year. They 
were the sprinter Solomon 
Wariso, who was sent home 
from the European Champi¬ 
onships earlier this month. 

and three dub athletes. 
Professor Radford refused to 
say which substances were 
involved or to give any details 
of the dub athletes. 

However, he admitted: 
‘Th^areexcsptkmaldrcum- 
stances. We have never had 
suchnurabersandsuchraten- 
sity before. We are determined 
not to be stampeded into 
action, but Britain has to act 
harshly' against those proved 
guilty." 

Modahl has been a consis¬ 
tently reliable 800 metres run¬ 
ner for almost a decade, 
without ever quite 'breaking 
through to Olympic or world 
championship medal class. 
She was an Olympic finalist in 
1988 and finished fourth in the 
world championships in Stutt¬ 
gart last year. Winning a 
Commonwealth Games gold 
medal in Auckland in 1990 
and her European Cup tri¬ 
umph in Birmingham were 
her greatest successes. 

Enc Hughes, women’s team 
coach at her dub. Sale Harri¬ 
ers in Manchester, said 
Modahl had told him yester¬ 
day that she was innocent “I 
believe her." he said. “Every¬ 
one who knows Diane knows 
her attitude to life and her 
anti-drugs stance." 

Anne Marshall a junior 
Continued on page X col 7 
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Runner Diane Modahl: if her drugs test failure is 
confirmed British women wQl be out of World Cup 

100 safe after fire 
i in ferry engines 

By Un Jenkins 

MARINE inspectors will 
today begin examining the 
freight ferry, Sally Star, after 
a fire in its engine room led to 
the bluest ferry rescue since 
the 1987 Zeebrugge disaster. 
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More than 100 people, includ¬ 
ing I7passengers, were evacu¬ 
ated by lifeboat as fizefigluezs 
were flown tothe vessel eight 
mfles off Ramsgate; in tackle 
the Ware 

The investigation by the 
Department Transput 
wmch wifi take place in the 
repair yard at . Dunkirk; wifi 
concentrate oh problems, over 
recent days in one-of the four 
engines. - - 

Freight drivers an the ferry 
— which hours before Had 
been on a daytime passenger 
run in which up to 1.400 
holidaymakers can be carried 
—daim that they were placed 
on the Ramsgate and Margate 
lifeboats only after non-essen¬ 
tial crew were off the ship. 

The emergency aboard the 
!6iB94flnne vessel prompted 
caflsiorafull review of British 
shipping polky-in. respect of 
ferry safety. Five , weeks ago, 
the air search and rescue 
facility at RAF Mansion, three 
miles from Ramsgate, was 
dosed and the two Sea King 
helicopters relocated to RAF 
Wattisham in Suffolk. Yester¬ 
day, a rescue helicopter from 
Belgium was the first on the 
scene, of die fire. 

Spectre of Zeebrugge, page 3 
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BR offers staff as 
rail strike-breakers 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITISH Rail yesterday of¬ 
fered seme of its own employ¬ 
ees to Rafitrack to stand in for 
the company's striking signal 
workers. 

The move drew sharp trade 
union criticism, with union 
leaders attacking BR both for 
worsening the signallers' pay 
and productivity dispute and 
for taking sides with Rail track 
rather than frying to reach a 
settlement. 

BR's move is a further 
attempt to break the strikes by 
signalling members of the 
RMT union after Rail track’s 
concerted efforts to persuade 
strikers to return to work. 

The BR board agreed to 
offer volunteer BR employees 
to Railtrack in an attempt to 
increase the number of trains 
running on strike days. The 
next strike — a 48-hour stop¬ 
page — is due to begin cm 
Tuesday lunchtime, though 
BR stan are unlikely to be in 

lace by Aten- It wifi be 
flawed on Friday, Septem¬ 

ber 9. by a 24-hour strike. 
BR Has been asking staff 

over the past week if they will 
volunteer to. be seconded to 
Rail track. It is thought to have 
a small number of volunteers, 
but refused to say how many 
for fear of their being pres- 

sured to withdraw. They are 
unlikely to be sufficiently 
trained to operate Railtrack 
signal boxes, but could be 
used to substitute for Railtrack 
supervisors and managers 
with some signalling skills 
who would then be freed to 
take on die signal work. 

Jimmy Knapp, the RMT 
general secretary, said BR 
should be frying to persuade 
RaDtrack to negotiate in the 
dispute rather than sending in 
strike-breakers. “We don’t 
flunk ft is a helpful develop¬ 
ment It wifi only exacerbate 
the already difficult situation, 
but we darn think it will make 
much difference to the number 
of trains operated,” he said. 

BR claims to have run 45 
per cent of normal services 
during this week's strikes, and 
hopes to push that up to more 
than 50 per cent during next 
week’s stoppages. 

Richard Roster, general sec¬ 
retary of the white-collar 
TSSA rail union, from whom 
many of BR’s volunteers are 
likely to be drawn, said BR’S 
move dearly showed the BR 
board to be abandoning its 
position of trying to promote a 
negotiated settlement of the 
dispute, and instead to be 
lining up behind Railtrack. 

Atherton will 
lead tour side 

Mike Atherton was confirmed 
yesterday as captain of the 
England cricket team to tour 
Australia this winter despite 
recent transgressions, and cel¬ 
ebrated by leading the side to 
a six-wicket win over South 
Africa in the one-day match at 
Edgbaston. 

Alan Wells, the Sussex bats¬ 
man. wifi lead the A team to 
India. Squads will be named a 
week today-Page 40 

Archer review of 
Heseltine role 

The Commons Trade and Ind¬ 
ustry Committee may investi¬ 
gate procedures which all¬ 
owed Michael Heseltine to 
decide that Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare should 
foce no action over allegations 
of inrider share dealing. The 
Government rejected Labour's 
call for a Crown Prosecution 
Service inquiry ^.Page 2 

Peace team arrives 
The unofficial six-man Ameri¬ 
can peace delegation led fay 
Bruce Morrison, a former 
congressman, arrived in Dub¬ 
lin yesterday and vowed to 
urge an era! to the 25 years of 
violence when they meet Ger¬ 
ry Adams, president of Sinn 
Fein, in Belfast today. 

Leading article, page 17 

Blair’s Labour 
wins 56% rating 
as middle dass 
deserts Tories 

By Peter Riddell 

SUPPORT for Labour among 
the middle classes, women 
and South of England voters 
has risen sharply since Tony 
Blair's election as party leader 
five weeks ago. 

A MORI poll for The Times, 
undertaken last weekend, puts 
Labour on a record rating of 
56 per cent with the Tories 
stuck on their lowest level of 23 
per cent The Liberal Demo¬ 
crats have slipped back to 
their 1992 general election 
share of 18 per cent. 

The poll confirms the appeal 
of a Blair-led Labour Party 
outside its traditional work¬ 
ing-class base. Labour has not 
only eliminated the Tories’ 
lead of 32 percentage points 
among the middle classes at 
the 1992 election, but has 
moved into a 20-point lead in 
this group. Much of this 
change has occurred over the 
past three months, since John 
Smith died and Mr Blair has 
emerged as his successor, 
promising a new style of 
Labour Party. 

The latest poll makes dismal 
reading for the Tory leaders as 
the long August lull in the 
political battle ends and they 
try to reassure party activists 
and rebuild public support. 

The public remains deeply 
disenchanted with the Gov¬ 
ernment and with John Ma¬ 
jor. Public satisfaction with his 
performance has declined to 17 
per cent, a new low for any 
Prime Minister. Even the re¬ 
duced band of Tory support¬ 
ers is split almost evenly about 
his record. 

The continued low ratings of 
the Tories and of Mr Major 
have occurred despite daily 
evidence of recovery and signs 
that the public has at last 
become more optimistic about 
the economic outlook. For the 
first time in a year, as many 
people believe the economic 
condition will improve over 
the next 12 months as believe it 
will get worse. But this shift 

has had no impact on the 
Tories’ popularity. 

Government strategists 
may console themselves that 
much of the recent surge in 
Labour support among tradi¬ 
tional Tory voters in the South 
may evaporate as the impact 
of economic recovery works 
through and the general elec¬ 
tion approaches. But some 
may not The latest figures 
emphasise the Tories’vulnera¬ 
bility, and also the threat to 
the Liberal Democrats in the 
So util from a Blair-led Labour 
Party. 

The defection of die middle 
classes away from the Tories 
is unprecedented. Even when 
they have suffered previous 
mid-term unpopularity since 
1979, as when the poll tax was 
introduced in 1990, they were 

MORI details....8 
Leading article.17 

still ahead of Labour among 
the middle classes. This pos¬ 
ition has been reversed partly 
because the latest recession hit 
middle-class professional 
managers in the South, and 
they still feel insecure about 
job prospects and uncertain 
about the state of the housing 
market. 

The other significant change 
has been the elimination of the 
previous gender gap that has 
favoured the Tories among 
women voters. Since May. 
Labour support among 
women has risen twice was 
fast as among men, and 
support is now level-pegging 
among the sexes. 

Although the change in the 
Labour leadership has been 
tiie trigger, the public remains 
unsure what to make of Mr 
Blair. His personal approval 
rating is favourable, but no 
more so than other new party 
leaders. Half the public has no 
opinion either way and that 

Continued on page X col 7 
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You can save 
lives in Rwanda 

URGENT APPEAL WITH MILLIONS 
having fled from 
mass genocide in 

Rwanda, a UN spokesperson 
described the human tidal 
wave as ‘of biblical 
proportions'. 

Thousands of people are 
dying of disease and 
starvation on a scale which 
has reduced seasoned aid 
workers to rears. 

Dead people lie where they 
have collapsed through 
dysentery or lack of water. 
Orphaned infants struggle to 
survive without basic supplies. 
The air is filled with the 
stench of decaying corpses. 

Aid agencies are now 
calling on the British people 
to help them launch an epic 
relief operation. 

UK charity Feed the 
Children - whose relief work 

Bosnia received 
ntemationai recognition - has 
ommitted itself to saving 
ves in south-west Rwanda. 

Pictures of utter misery in 
Rwanda - you can help 

where it will work with other 
leading aid agencies. 

Bur they can only do this 
with the support of the British 
people. Executive Director 
David Grubb says. ‘With 
pictures of uner misery on our 
television screens every night, 
1 know people are desperate to 
help. Now they have the 
chance. 

‘Whatever readers can give 
will be used to help provide 
life-saving supplies for the 
Rwandan people. Please give 
whatever you can right now.' 

I can't ignore the suffering. Here is my gift of: j 

£25D £500 £1000 £250*0 £_□ (other)! 
Please make your cheque payable to Feed the Children j 

OR debit my Dvisa D Access cart c4j 

CAROWMBER I I 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 1 I I I 

EXPIRY DATt I I I SIGNATURE 

NAME (CAPS) MR/MRS/MS 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE TELEPHONE 

OR please phone our donation line 0272 767700 
* A gift of £250 or more is worth an . tafia 

extra third to us under Gift Aid. 

Please send to: Feed the Children 
(Europe). FREEPOST, Reading 
RG1 1BR. R«g chanty no. 803236. 

Feed the 
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Government rejects calls for CPS inquiry into allegations of insider dealing 

Commons may 
investigate as 

Tories come to 
Archer’s aid 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

SIMON WAIKEH 

A PARLIAM ENTARY investi¬ 
gation may be launched in the 
autumn into the procedures 
which allowed Michael Hesel- 
tine to decide that Lord Archer 
of Weston-super-Mare should 
face no action over allegations 
of insider share dealing. 

An inquiry by the Commons 
Trade and Industry Commit¬ 
tee was signalled last night 
after the Government went to 
Lord Archer's aid by rejecting 
Labour's call for an investiga¬ 
tion by the Crown Prosecution 
Service. 

Despite Lord Archer's ad¬ 
mission of a “grave error" in 
letting his name be linked with 
dealing in shares in Anglia 
Television. Neil Hamilton, the 
junior trade minister, said 
yesterday there was no case 
for inviting any other author¬ 
ity to review the decision by 
the President of the Board of 
Trade. 

His ruling was attacked by 
Robin Cook, the shadow In¬ 
dustry Secretary, who said he 
could not understand why 
ministers were refusing to let 
the CPS look at the report by 
Mr Heseltine's inspectors if 
they were confident that it 
cleared Lord Archer. 

Mr Hamilton wrote to Mr 
Cook that Mr Heseltine's deci¬ 
sion not to proceed had been 
wholly consistent with the 
conclusions of DTI inspectors 
who examined the matter and 
with counsel's advice. 

He said: “I therefore reject 
entirely any suggestion that 
this decision, or indeed the 

decision to confirm the exis¬ 
tence of the investigation, was 
tainted by partiality. It follows 
that I see no case for inviting 
any other authority to review 
the decision already quite 
properly taken by the Secre¬ 
tary of State." 

He called on Lord Archer to 
donate £80.000 to a charity, 
because it would be wrong for 
him. or an associate, to keep 
the proceeds of what he now 
confessed was a grave error. 

The Sunday Times alleged 
that Lord Ardier placed or¬ 
ders for 50.000 shares in 
Anglia Television in the name 
of a Kurdish associate. Broosk 
Saib. 32. in January, days 
before the media group MAI'S 
£300 million takeover bid for 
the company became public 
Shares in Anglia rose sharply 
on news of the bid. 

A cheque for the £80,000 
profit on the share dealings, 
made payable to Mr Saib, was 
sent to Lord Archer’s address 
in London, the paper alleged. 

Mr Saib was fending off 
questions about the affair 
yesterday. He refused to say 
whether he had spoken to 
Lord Archer before the state¬ 
ment of apology to Lady 
Archer was released. Asked 
whether he feared further 
damaging revelations, he said: 
“I don’t know how it is going 
to develop." 

Mr Saib. speaking outside 
his flat in Putney, southwest 
London, yestenday would not 
say why Lord Archer allegedly 
bought shares on his behalf. “I 

Lady Archer leaves a meeting of the Lloyd’s Hardship Committee yesterday 

have absolutely nothing more 
to say on this or any other 
matter." he said. 

The prospect of an inquiry 
was raised by Richard 
Cabom, Labour MP for Shef¬ 
field Central and chairman of 
the Trade and Industry Com¬ 
mittee. He said the affair 
showed the need for an inde¬ 
pendent body to consider pros¬ 
ecutions after investigations 
conducted by the Dr!. The 

idea was welcomed by Mr 
Cook, who said it was unsatis¬ 
factory and unsound that a 
leading Tory should be the 
person who sat in judgment 
on another leading Tory. 

He said: “Neil Hamilton 
has faffed to produce a single 
legal obstacle why he cannot 
show the inspectors' report to 
the CPS for a second opinion. 
He simply refuses to do so 
because he sees no case for it 

Tory ministers may be unable, 
or unwilling, to see the case for 
a second opinion, but the 
public will see only too dearly 
why Tory ministers should not 
be left with the last word on 
whether Tory politicians 
should be prosecuted." 

Lord Archer, who is in 
Australia to promote his latest 
book, stonewalled questions. 

Paul Ndd, page 16 

Boost for Tony Blair 
Continued from page l 
compares with less than a 
tenth who have no view on 
Mr Major and roughly a 
quarter who are underided 
about Paddy Ashdown as 
Liberal Democrat leader. 

While Mr Blair received 
much personal publicity in 
June and July, he has been 
out of the public eye and on 
holiday for much of the five 
weeks since he was elected 
leader. 

The Liberal Democrats' rat¬ 
ing has slipped since their 
victories in the May local 
elections, and is now at the 
level of the general election. 
This has triggered an intense 
internal debate about party 
strategy and attitudes towards 
Labour. 

Paddy Ashdown, whose 
personal popularity remains 
high, wants his party to be 

seen as bold and distinctive 
on policy, and the party has 
recently produced discussion 
papers proposing higher tax¬ 
es on the middle classes to 
finance an extension of wel¬ 
fare benefits. 
□ The number of people 
claiming income support rose 
by more than 500,000 in a 
single year, according to latest 
government figures. The fig¬ 
ures for May 1993. covering 
the first 12 months after John 
Major’s 1992 election victory, 
show the number of claimants 
rose by 11% to 5.6 miHion. it 
was the fourth year in succes¬ 
sion that the annual figures, 
compiled by the the Govern¬ 
ment Statistical Service, had 
risen. The unemployed ac¬ 
counted for almost half the 
increase, with 1.9 million 
people claiming benefit in 
May 1993. 

War declared on phantom phones 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

DEFENCE chiefs are wasting 
thousands of pounds of tax¬ 
payers' money on phantom 
telephone lines that no longer 
exist it - was disclosed 
yesterday. 

At the Devonport naval 
base in Plymouth the Defence 
Ministry was paying almost 
£100,000 for three lines no 
longer in use. Another line 
costing £10.000 a year was 
declared “ceased" in 1985 and 
a line was found to the 
Channel Island of Alderney, 
which has no defence role. 

The ministry's headquar¬ 
ters in London paid out nearly 
£100,000 for lines either dis¬ 
continued or no longer need¬ 
ed. the Government's finance 
watchdogs National Audit Of¬ 
fice (NAO) reported. In addi¬ 

tion. despite the introduction 
of tough new measures, some 
military and civilian staff were 
making regular caffs to premi¬ 
um-rate “chatline" numbers. 
Someone at RAF Henlow in 
Bedfordshire base had made 
100 calls to such services in 
one year at a cost of £275. He 
was uncovered and traced, 
and now faces disciplinary 
action. 

An NAO official said yester¬ 
day the calls covered a range 
of services, from sex lines to 
weather reports. 

RAF Henlow is now insist¬ 
ing on itemised bills and has 
introduced local checks to stop 
such abuses. 

A National Audit Office 
(NAO) report published yes¬ 
terday said that while “premi¬ 

um rate" information and 
chatline numbers were gener¬ 
ally barred bytfie Ministry of 
Defence, there' were stiff some 
loopholes and abuses, and the 
recently introduced 0338 num¬ 
bers could still be called. 

The investigation into the 
private use of phones by 
Defence Ministry employees 
was part of an overall attempt 
to reduce the annual bQl of 
£131 million. The ministry 
itself had identified savings of 
£9 million. The bases visited 
by the -NAO team had differ¬ 
ent methods of dealing with 
the unoffical use of ministry 
phones. Some, like the Army's 
Aldershot barracks, banned 
unofficial calls. 

Others recovered money 
from employees who spent too 

long on private calls. The 
Devonport base recovered 
£30,000 a year from its staff. 
RAF Brampton in Cambridge¬ 
shire recovered £15,000 a year. 

The NAO visited seven mili- 
lary locations and identified 
savings of £600,000.. RAF 
Henlow spent £17,000 renting 
11 lines no longer connected or 
in use and RAF Brampton had 
a bill for £7,400 for ten lines 
that could not be located. 

The NAO urged the minis¬ 
try to tighten up its arrange¬ 
ments for checking bills and to 
complete a comprehensive in¬ 
ventory so that line rentals 
could be properly checked- 
□ Ministry of Defence.- Man¬ 
agement of Telephones (Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office, HMSO; 
£6.10) 

Why stock 
broker took 

‘prudent 
action’ 

By Jon Ashworth 

TELEPHONING a stockbro¬ 
ker out of. the blue and asking 
to deal in shares is unusual 
enough- Requesting that the 
shares be registered in sane- 
one rise's name is even more 
unusual, and it was this that 
persuaded Charles Stanley, 
the private client stockbroker 
that took Lord Archer'S caff, to 
contact the Stock Exchange. 

The Securities and Futures 
Authority, which regulates the 
conduct of investment busi¬ 
ness in the UK, does not have 
any specific rules obliging a 
broker to enter a formal 
agreement with a client before 
dealing. An SFA spokesman 
said mat in execution-only 
trades “it is entirely up to the 
broker as to what risk they 
want to take. Our rules are 
angled towards protecting the 
investor. If a client phones a 
broker and gives an execution- 
only instruction, there is no 
requirement for them to enter 
into a formal client agreement 
They can act on the basis of the 
telephone caff." 

There is nothing in the SFA 
rulelxjok to prevent a broker 
from taking an order from 
someone on another person's 
behalf. The advice is that it 
would be “prudent” for the 
broker to obtain more infor¬ 
mation. Charles Stanley took 
the orders from Lord Archer 
on die basis that he was a 
known personality. But it was 
his subsequent request that 
the shares be registered in the 
name of his associate. Broosk 
Saib, that triggered the chain 
of events - resulting in the 
appointment of inspectors by 
tiie DTL Lord Archers admis¬ 
sion this week that he had 
made a “grave error" in plan¬ 
ing the share order was a 
fitting tailpiece. 

MoD revives hope 
of saving shipyard 
The potential saviour of the Swan Hants shipyard was 
offered a better deal by the Ministry of Defence yesterday m 
an attempt to settle the argument over a frigate contract The 
French company Constructions Mfcaniques de Normandie 
(CMN) had threatened to abandon its takeover of the 
Tyneside yard after the ministry cut its offer for the contract 
by £700,000 to £57 million.. 

CMN executives spent more than two hours yesterday 
with ministry officials and Price Waterhouse, the yards 
receivers. Fred Henderson, chairman of the British-based 
CMN Support Services, and prospective managing director 
of Swan Hunter, said the talks had been useful. “I would net 
say that all has been cleared by any means but at least 
discussions are still continuing, and as long as discussions 
are confirming there remains somebope." 

Dairy trade challenge 
Dairy trade representatives yesterday demanded the 
Government refer the planned deregulation of the urilk 
industry to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 
William Waldegrave, the Agriculture Minister, said he 
vroufo discuss the issue with MTchad Hesehine. President of 
the Board of Trade; and John- Redwood, the Welsh 
Secretary; Ills thought unlikdy that he will wish to refer the 
measure, brought forward by die Government, to-the 
commission. The Dairy Trade Federation plans to continue 
with a challenge to the new arrangements in the High Court 

Sentence ‘too lenient’ 
A motorist who was jailed for 2S days after knocking down 
and killing a young girl who had recently overcome 
leukaemia was dealtwith too leniently, the Attorney General 
said yederday after considering the papers in the case. Sir 
Nicholas LyeU, QC, has applied to the Court of Appeal for 
leave to have Colin Vano’s sentence reconsidered. After 33- 
year-old Vano's sentenringattheOId Bailey four weeks ago. 
183,000 readers of The Sun supported a campaign for a 
tougher sentence by' writing protest tetters, which were 
passed on to Sir Nicholas. 

Killer jailed a third time 
A man cleared of murder after pleading self defence has 
been jailed for the third time this year after being convicted 
of staling a car. Joseph Elliott 2L was sentenced, to three 
months’s jail by South Western magistrates’ court a year 
after he stabbed to death Robert Osborne, a music teacher, 
who had challenged him for slashing car tyres. Elliott was 
cleared of murder after he claimed the stabbing was self 
defence. In January he was sentenced to three months for. 
carrying an offensive weapon. In April be broke a probation 
order and was sent to a young offenders’ institution. 

Missing monk is dead 
The death in Rwanda of 
Chris Mannion. right, a 
Marist monk, has been con¬ 
firmed by the Rwandan 
government a spokesman 
for the Catholic order said 
yesterday. Brother Chris 43, 
from Darlington, CO' .Duiv 
ham. entered Rwanda in 
June to negotiate the release 
of two monks in govern- - 
meat custody. The order has 
asked the Rwandans for 
help in returning his body to 
England for buriaL 

Boxer’s brother dies 
An elder brother of the former boxing champion Barry; 
McGuigan was found dead in the family grocery shop in ' 
Clones. Co. Monaghan, yesterday. Dermot McGuigan, 34 a' 
single man, was found banging in a disused'part of the' 
bonding near the town centre. He was found by a neighbour 
at 1230am. Police said that foul play was not suspected. 
Friends said that of his -five sisters and two brothers, 
McGuigan was particularly close to Dermot As teenagers 
they spent many hours sparring together in die tiny gym at 
tiie bade of the McGuigan home. 
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Athletes 
Continued from page t 
team trainer with the dub, 
said: “Diane is so anti-drugs. 
She went over to East 
Germany a few years ago to 
train with the athletes there, 
and came back totally horri¬ 
fied at their abuse of drugs." 

Edwards is a former RAF 
aircraftsman moved from the 
decathlon in 1987 and won 
bronze in the Commonwealth 
Games shot-putt in Auckland 
in 1990. He relies on his 
income as a personal trainer 
to finance his athletics, and 
has had financial difficulties 
in the past because of his 
dedication to sport 

Sue Hooper, chairman of 
Walton-OD-Thames Athletics 
Club, where Edwards is a life 
member and still trains, said: 
“We just don't believe the 
aOeganons. No one will ac¬ 
cept that Raul would know¬ 
ingly take performance- 
enhancing drugs. He. is 
strongly against than and 
wfli give a lecture on them to 
anyone at the drop of a hat" 

Bill Laws, joint team man¬ 
ager of Bel grave Hamers, 
where. Edwards trains, said: 
“I know Paul very weff. He is 
a guy who has given up his 
career and life to athletics. If it 
[the full test In two parts] 
turns out to be positive, then 
it’s a personal tragedy. 

“Diane Modahl I don't 
know, but I am way surprised 
because the women in athlet¬ 
ics have been pretty dean and 
1 just want to see what she has 
Men on. There is a debate 
about whether some of these 
cough medicines and nasal 
drops should form five basis 
for a batL They shouldn't be 
considered in the 
as steroids. 

“If you put two nasal drop^ 
in your nose you arc not going 
to become Iinfdrd Christie 
overnight It's a fine, line, but 
its important” \ 

same range 

David Mfller.page 16 
Gaines reports, page 35 
Team reaction, page 40 

Sport drug 
abuse is tip 
of iceberg 

say doctors 
BvNigelHawkes S 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE International Olympic 
Committee bans etc restricts 
more than 1(XT drugs in five 
classes. In adktitk® to anabolic 
steroids, used to.gain'musde 
bulk, and stimulants, for in¬ 
creased alertmss aito competi¬ 
tiveness, the list includes a 
range of painidDets, diuretics,' 
and hormones: . 

In some sports, such as -. 
archery, shooting, and diving 
tests may also be used for beta-. 
blockers, heart drugs that can 
enhance steadiness. 

In 19934W the Sports Cbori-' 
til’s Doping Control Service;, 
tested nearly 4,000 samples 
from 49 sports; a quarter of ■ 
which were demanded “out of 
competition” at. little or no 
notice. Fbrty-one of the tests; : 
qr 1 per' cent, proved positive;-., 
with' anabolic, steroids., 
accounting for 20, stimulants^ 
for li and analgesics for five, v , 

Sports _ doctors believe that.. 
the positive tests grossly un--- 
derestimate the extent of dqp- 
in$ in British sport. Yet 
evidence that many of jfhe 
banned substances make any 
difference to performance is 
lacking. There is, howevs^' 
little doubt that anabolic ste¬ 
roids buOd buffo- Experienced 
body-builders daim fiat they'; 
ran tdl at a glance whether 
people are on steroids. r - V 
...Various methods exist:for 
evading detection. East Gd^ ■ 

any ensured that no athlete - 
'i for a competition without* 

test.to ensure he or she was 
“clean'*. British, athletes who - 
use drugs calculate carefufly 
when they are iikdy 
disappeared from their sys-.-. 
terns or iise other drugs to 
mask burned substtoic^ - ' 

• 
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Fire chief blames closure of air-sea rescue centre for delay in lifting crews onto burning Sally Star 

Anger as near-disaster ■/:-■> ■- ■ 
off Ramseate raises 

ByLin Jenkins 

PROTESTS over foe recent 
closure of an air-sea rescue 
centre at RAF Mansion-were 
revived last night as more 
than 100 people were rescued 
from a blazing freight ferry in 
the Channel 

The fire, on the Sally Line’s 
freight service from Dunkirk 
to Ramsgate, broke out in the 
engine room eight miles off 
the Kent coast, near the Good¬ 
win Sands, at about 530am. 
. In the biggest ferry emer¬ 
gency since the Zeebrugge 
disaster in 1987.17 tony rim¬ 
ers and 85 non-essential mem¬ 
bers of the French and British 
crew of the Sally Star were 
awoken by alarm bells and led 
through dark companion 
ways to the deck as the crew 
fought to control a massive 
engine-room blaze. Attempts 
to douse it with halon gas, kept 
on board for such an emer¬ 
gency, failed. 

Captain Peter McAnaJJy put 
out a mayday call at 535am. A 
Sea King helicopter bran 
Koksij'de in Belgium was the 
first to reach the stricken 
vessel, at 637am. The Salty 
Star was less than five min¬ 
utes’ flying time from RAF 
Manston in Kent, where the 
helicopter rescue service was 
dosed on July. 17. 

Alan Wrocoawski. a senior 
Kent fire officer, said fire 
crews waited 20 minutes in 
full kit to be picked up by 
helicopter and taken to foe 
Salty Star. “I dent like having 
lost our facility in Kent 
because over many, many 
years the RAF *1 Manston - 
were able to get the Kent Fire 
Brigade up in the air and off tb 
incidents very, very qritidy. 
Now that appears, certainly 
on- this occasion, to have been 
slightly slower."- 

Helicopters were also, sent 
from Britain as lifeboats.and 

Rescued passengers arrive at a Ramsgate hotel 

other vessels went to the aid of 
the stricken 16329-tonne fer¬ 
ry. smoke pouring from its 
funnel. 

Three maroons were fired 
in Ramsgate to summon the 
lifeboat dew. Locals who 
knew that .three signified a 
potential disaster lined the 
harbour as dawn broke to 
watch the emergency through 
binoculars. 

Two helicopters from RAF 
Wattisham in Suffolk picked 
up specialist ferry fire crews 

- burn RAF Manston and 
dropped them on the vessel to 
assess the blaze. Another heli¬ 
copter from tbe coastguard at 
Lee-on-Solenr was also sent 
into action. 

The Salty EuroTmder.vnth 
passengers on board, went to 
help the ship and stood off 
whlle five tugs, including two 
irpm The Netherlands, 
sprayed foe bulkheads with 
sea water., 

Lifeboats from Ramsgate 
and Margate carried people 
to foe shore while foe. Dover 
lifeboat stood by in case the 18 

crew and 20 firefighters re¬ 
maining on board needed to 
abandon ship. One crew 
member who aggravated a 
back injury during the alert 
was airlifted to RAF Manston 
and taken by ambulance to 
hospital. 

The vessel is licensed to 
cany 1300 people and on foe 
daytime crossings it generally 
has 1,400 on board. Linda 
McLeod, a director of Sally 
Line, said foe company was 
“quite confident” foe ferry 
could have been safely evacu¬ 
ated even if loaded to capacity. 

Lorry drivers on foe 330am 
crossing claimed they were 
put into lifeboats only after 
crew members had bear evac¬ 
uated. Colin Sorroli, 51. said: 
“I always thought on board 
ship passengers were evacuat¬ 
ed first and foe crew went 
afterwards. But there was 
none of that here. It was every 
man looking after himself.” 

Jack Duggan. 58, from Co 
Clare, en route from Germany 
to Limmenck. said he stag¬ 
gered sleepfly through the 

smoke-fified companiorrways: 
“ft smelt like an aluminium 
saucepan on fire. We were 
brought out on deck and 1 saw 
lifeboats. We were told to go to 
them, but the crew were foe 
first to get on. We were all 
grouped together, the drivers, 
and segregated. It was so dark 
you couldn't see your hand in 
from of your face." 

Mr Duggan said that by 
Ham, back on dry land, his 
clothes were still wet from the 
lifeboat trip. “We have just 
been given tea, coffee and 
sandwiches and that's the first 
thing we have had since 3am" 

After the deaths of 194 
people when foe Herald of 
Free Enterprise capsized, ferry 
companies, including Sally 
Line, wrote to the Government 
urging it not to close foe 
service at RAF Manston. 

Frank Dobson, the Labour 
MP said: This is not foe tune 
to be transferring rescue heli¬ 
copters to somewhere else on 
foe south coast" 

John Kirby, the former may¬ 
or of Ramsgate who led the 
campaign to retain the service, 
said: This is the culmination 
of our warnings over foe last 
two years about a potential 
disaster of this sort happening 
in foe English Channel.” 

An inquiry was immediate¬ 
ly launched by Sally Line into 
foe cause of foe fire on the 
vessel, which had been experi¬ 
encing problems with one of 
its engines. 
□ An investigation is to be 
held into a blaze which broke 
out on a 31,000-tonne Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary ship yesterday. 
The fire aboard the Royal 
Navy supply vessel REA Fort 
Victoria, moored in the river 
Tamar near Plymouth, was 
brought under control after 
nearly three hairs. Nobody 
was injured. 

Ferry fire, page I 
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Passengers and crew crowd onto a lifeboat. One lorry driver claimed it had been “every man for himself" 
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Outcry over cutbacks in helicopters EfSBa 
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MWl^RS^detennnted 
■ to resist calls lor RAF rescue 
‘ helicopters to be reintroduced 
at same-coastal bases depite 
yesterda/s fire on foe Salty 
Star. 

The decision to withdraw 
helicopters from RAF stations 
at Manston, Kent Brawdy. 

' Dyfed. and in Scotland led to 
allegations that lives could be 
at risk! because of longer 
flying times. ' 

Yesterday it emerged that it 
would have taken a helicopter 
from RAF Wattisham. Suf¬ 
folk. 30 minutes to fly direct to 
foe ferry, 12 minutes longer 
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Best laid plans let you down? Financial planning with AXA 

Equity & Law will help you prepare for even the most 

unexpected of expectancies. 

Ear more information call 

os froe on 0800 52 1814. 

-than if it-had still been based 
’ at Manston. Because foe 
Coastguard decided yester¬ 
days emergency could best be 
dealt with initially by foe 
lifeboat service, two RAF Sea 
Kings from Wattisham flew 
first to Manston to pick up 
equipment and firefighters. 

Wattisham received foe call 
at 530am. The first helicopter 
arrived at the ship at 639. 12 
minutes after a helicopter 
from the Belgian airforce: 
Nuznast, foe ships' officers 
union, was among those call¬ 
ing for foe Manston helicop¬ 
ter service to be restored. 

The Defence Ministry said 
yesterday that the decision to 
reduce foe number of opera¬ 
tional bases was taken only 

I after ageing Wessex helicop¬ 
ters had been replaced by the 
more sophisticated Sea Kings, 
which bad a greater range 
and all-weather and night¬ 
time capabilities. 

After a number of incidents, 
including the Herald of Free 
Enterprise disaster in 1987. in 
which more than ISO people 
died, ferries operating out of 
UK ports are required to 
show that they can evacuate 
all passengers within 30 min¬ 
utes. Some ships, including 
all P&O ferries, are equipped 
with giant inflatable shutes 
tike those on aircraft so that 
passengers can slide down 
into rescue craft. 

The fire on tbe Sally Star 
occurred just weeks before 
more stringent fire safety 
regulations, approved fry the 
UN-funded International 
Maritime Organisation 
(1MO). come into force. They 
include floor-level strip fight- : 
ing to help passengers to I 
crawl to safety through dense 
smoke, improved firefighters’ 
outfits, better alarm systems 
and radio telephones. 

Walter Welch, director of 
marine services at the Cham¬ 
ber of Shipping, said foal 
many vessels already met the 
requirements. He denied that 
because of the complexity of 
obtaining agreement from the 
145 member states that belong 
to foe 1MO, safety measures 
were being implemented loo 
slowly. 

However, some ferry stabil¬ 
ity regulations approved in 
1990 may not come into force 
until 2004- Mr Welch agreed 
that foe British Government 
had constantly to decide 
whether to introduce mea¬ 
sures on its own or to waft for 
world acceptance through the 
1MO. 

After foe inquiry by Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington into 
the wreck of the Braer off the 
Shedands coastline last year, 
the Government has detained 
unsafe “ships of shame" that 
enter British ports. 

The stricken Sally Star, which the ferry company says had been experiencing engine problems before the fire 
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In a survey at 300 women in their forties, the product 
that came top was Nivea Visage Anti-Wrinkle Cream with 
Vitamin G. Although the survey was In France, the same 
product oaa be bought on every High Street here. 
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Heads call 
for further 

cuts to 
curriculum 

By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

HEAD teachers are today 
demanding further cuts in 
the National Curriculum 
in spile of the Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to re¬ 
duce by a fifth the ground 
schools must cover. 

The current proposals 
by Sir Ron Dealing. chair¬ 
man of the School Curricu¬ 
lum and Assessment Auth¬ 
ority (SCAA), fall short of 
what was promised, the 
National Association of 
Head Teachers (NAHT) 
says. The curriculum re¬ 
mains too full and pre¬ 
scriptive, and assessment 
too divorced from 
teaching. 

The SCAA is consulting 
teachers and other inter¬ 
ested parties on Sir Ron’s 
proposals before making a 
final submission to Gillian 
Shephard, the Education 
Secretary, in October. It is 
already moving towards 
further cuts in the curricu¬ 
lum for junior schools. 

In its response, the 
NAHT complains that the 
proposed curriculum 
would take rake up nearer 
100 per cent of schools* 
time than the SO per cent 
intended by Sir Ron. Hie 
freedom and trust prom¬ 
ised to teachers would 
prove illusory. 

David Hart its general 
secretary, said; “Until 
heads and deputy heads 
can be convinced that at 
least one day a week is in 
reality available, they will 
not be able to support the 
outcomes of the current 
consultation exercise.” 

The heads single out 
history, geography and 
technology as subjects 
they consider to be particu¬ 
larly overloaded. 

Sir Ron’s proposals 
made history and geogra¬ 
phy voluntary beyond the 
age of 14 as well as 
reducing the compulsory 
content of other subjects 
outside the “core" of Eng¬ 
lish, mathematics and 
science. 

Liverpool boy 
is ‘brightest 
state pupil 
of the year’ 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

A SCHOOLBOY from a Liver¬ 
pool comprehensive yesterday 
laid claim to the title of 
brightest state school pupil of 
his age. Damian Muiphy had 
11 passes at the new “sujwr A" 
grade of GCSE. 

Damian, a I6-year-old pupil 
at St Francis Xavier’s College, 
also registered two A grades in 
a set of results that eclipsed the 
achievements of a clutch of 
rivals with ten top grades. 

Two girls in Birmingham 
and one in Sheffield collected 
ten, as did boys in North 
Yorkshire and the Wirral. At 
Manchester High School for 
Girls, 25 fifth formers cele¬ 
brated ten straight As. 

His record haul delighted 
but did not entirely surprise 
Damian, who had expected up 
to nine top grades. “In maths 
and the sciences I was pretty 
confident of scores in the 
nineties, but I didn’t know 
what to expect in the two 
English papers," he said 

In fact he collected starred 
A grades in maths. English 
language and literature, biolo¬ 
gy, chemistry, electronics, ge¬ 
ography, Greek. Latin, 
physics and religious studies. 
The As were for history and 
design and technology. 

Brother Frands. the head of 
the non-selective college, 
which takes pupils from ten 
Catholic primary schools in 
Liverpool, said: "We had 
another boy with eight starred 
As and five As. but Damian's 
results were truly outstand¬ 
ing. The new grade certainly 
benefits pupils like him 
because it gives them some¬ 
thing to aim for and will 
obviously stand them in good 
stead when they apply to 
universities." 

Damian is aiming for a 
classics degree at Oxford or 
Cambridge, followed by a 
career in the City. 

Melanie Scholes. of 
Silverdale comprehensive 
school in Sheffield, managed 

ten starred As by studying 
French in her spare time, as 
the school limits subjects to 
nine. 

The family had barely fin¬ 
ished celebrating her sister 
Kathy’s five As at A-leveL 
which won her a place at 
Cambridge University. “I’m 
absolutely delighted. It’s been 
two years of hard work, but it 
has all been worth it I was 
hoping to do well but I didn't 
expect to do as well as this. Its 
unbelievable.” Melanie said. 

At King Edward's School. 
HandswOTth. Birmingham, 
two girls scored ten starred As. 
Samantha Walker said she 
“nearly choked on my muesli” 
on receiving her results. Tara 
Deshpande is on holiday in 
Australia and is yet to learn of 
her achievement. 

Clive Wellsteed, of Calday 
Grange Grammar School in 
West Kirkby on die Wirral. 
collected two A grades in 
addition to ten starred As. He 
is about to embark on five A 
levels with an eye to a career in 
banking after university. 

Christopher Brooks, of 
Ermysted’s school. Skipton. 
North Yorkshire, was another 
with ten starred As still to 
receive the news yesterday 
afternoon. A school spokes¬ 
woman said: "I have a brown 
envelope here waiting to be 
posted to his house. He could 
be in Australia for ail we 
know. One boy has already 
contacted us from America." 

Manchester High School 
included one girl with eight 
starred A grades and another 
with seven. Twins Debbie and 
Judy Bertfield each registered 
ten As. Mary Moon, the head 
teacher who is retiring at the 
end of the month, said: “it’s a 
great way to finish my career. 
I've had a broad smile on my 
face all day. I am delighted for 
the girls. These are our best 
results ever." 
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GCSE prodigy Damian Murphy with his brother Jonathan yesterday. He had 13 A grades, 11 of them starred 

Girls’ schools top 
the GGSE charts 

1: number of GCSE candidates 
2: % gaining Starred A grades 
3: % paining A and Starred A grades 

Henrietta Barnett School, London, seljttta, 95 
Newstead Wood lor Gita. Orpington, GM. set girts SO 
Cntheme Royal Grammar. Lancs, GM. set, maced 100 
King Edward VI Grammar. Chefrnstord. GM, so. boys 91 
Kino Edward VI Camp HB School (Boys) GM. esL boys 91 
King Edward VI Camp HB School «M») GM.9at.gW* 90 
Stratford icon Avon Grammar for Girls, seC-girts 81 
Crtefrnsfwd Wgh far Girta. Essex. GM, saL gets 91 
St Otavg'B Grammar. Orpington. Korn. GM. *aL boys 93 
Ennysteers Gramnar School, Skipton, N Yrata, asl boys 77 
Colchester County Wgli School lor Gbis, salted* 102 
Xing Edward V) Handsworth School, Sfcm, GM, SSL girts 125 
Royal Grammar School High Wyoon*e,GM. sal, boys, 192 
Latymar School Enfield. GM, so, mixed 182 
Paricatona Grammar, Poole, DoreM. GM, aal arts 119 
KencMck Girta' Grammar School Rawing, sal gMs 94 
AJtrinchwn Grammar School Cheshire, sal girts 97 
Queen Mary's Kdi School Vfatatal GM. aaCghto 90 
Aylesbury High School Bucks, sal, girta 180 
Tonbridge Grammar School tor Qria. Kant GM, Ml. gfcta 127 
Rjpor Grammar. North YoricsNie. sal mtaed 91 
WaTvaTiamptar Skis' High School GM. Ml girts 89 
Newport Girls’High School Newport. Salop. aolgHs 30 
Woodford County High. Redbridge. Essex, set. girts 90 
Tifffci Girls* School Mnaston-upon-Thames. sal. girta 117 
Simon Langton Girts, Canterbury, Kent GM, sal, girta 118 
SMpton Gra' HJgh. North Yorks, set girts 70 
Royal Grammar/ Lancaster, GM. aal ooya. 126 
Corchastar Royal Grammar School, GM, sol boys 93 
Maidstone Gn Grammar, Kant, set, girts 177 
Hie Bta CoM School, Ltorpoal comp, boys 92 
Rord County Ugh. London, ael boys, 88 
SWrirwra1 School Tunbridge Weis. GM, eeL boj^ 102 
Cotyton Grammar School, Devon, GM. ael mfaeed 79 
Pate’s Grammar, Cheltenham, Gloue, GM. ael mixed 119 
South WBs Grammar, SaWxsy. GM, sal gkta 103 
Rearing School Berio!**, GM. ael boya 97 
Tunbridge Weita Grammar School KanL ael. grts 117 
Aylesbury Grammar School sal boya 173 
WaactnKgti School tor Boya, Essex, GM.saL boys 123 
Poole Grammar School Dorest GM, sal boys 108 
Bournemouth School Donsat, GM. aal boya 134 
WaBngton High. Sutton, GM. aal ahta 122 
Judd School Ton&rkJg* Kent aal boya 113 
Rochester Gransnar lor Girts. Kart, GM, ael rirte 53 
Invicta Grammar for Girls, MaidatonB, 3d girts._101 

289 
21.1 
249 
194 
18.4 
229 
209 

19 
199 
14J5 
119 
179 
20.7 
17.7 

20 
179 
202 

19 
18.1 
189 
179 
12.1 
15.6 
ISA 

14 
159 
189 
13.1 

12 
104 
122 
139 
129 

15 
11.7 
99 

129 
89 
89 

102 
11 
10 

132 
129 
8.7 
82 

72A 
71.4 
64.8 
642 
63A 
622 
81.7 
619 
61.1 
80.7 
60.1 
S69 
68.7 
572 
572 
56.6 
58A 
582 
649 
53.7 
529 
52.8 
624 
51.1 

51 
809 
504 
474 
46.1 
4S9 
45.7 
469 
46.1 
46.0 
449 
449 
44.4 
43.7 
432 
43.1 
43.0 
432 
42.6 
419 
419 
412 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

__ Research by Jo Boners. Sarah Buchar and Anoaw England 
University vacancies, page 30 GM = grant-maintained; comp = comprehensive; wi = safacttaa 

GIRLS’ schools reaffirm their 
supremacy today, dominating 
the heights of the summer’s 
first table of GCSE results. 

Henrietta Barnett School in 
north London emerges as the 
top state school one of 17 gills’ 
schools in the top 25. Five 
schools are for boys only, with 
the remaining three mixed. 

Grammar schools, many of 
them grant-maintained, did 
best in the survey of the state 
sector, reflecting the advan¬ 
tage of choosing intake by 
ability. The Blue Coat School 
in Liverpool is the only com¬ 
prehensive among the 25- 

Independent schools do not 
publish details of their perfor¬ 
mance until next Friday, 
when The Times will cany a 
full listing. Some state schools 
were yesterday waiting to teD 
pupils their results before 
going public. 

The table ranks schools 
according to the percentage of 
entries that gain an A grade. 
The percentage achieving the 

new starred A grade is used as 
a tiebreaker. 

Henrietta Barnett moves 
from fifth to first with almost 
three out of four entries gain¬ 
ing the fop grade. Jane de 
Swiet the head teacher, said 
her girls’ success was down to 
hard work, good teaching and 
supportive parents. 

Mrs de Swiet added, how- 
ever; that the school's happy 
and relaxed atmosphere con¬ 
tributed to its success; the 
starred A grade would put 
pressure on schools to act as 
"an academic hothouse cram¬ 
ming students". 

Cfrfheroe Royal Grammar 
School in Lancashire was die 
only mixed school in the top 
ten. at third position in the 
table. The top boys’ school is 
King Edward VI Grammar, 
in Chelmsford. Essex, in 
fourth spot with 64 per cent A- 
grade passes. Chelmsford 
County High, a girls’ gram¬ 
mar that was last year’s top 
state school is eighth-. 

By Alexandra Frean 
media correspondent 

EVE Pollard, editor of the 
Sunday Expressand regarded 
by many on Fleet Street as the 
embodiment of sassy feminine 
values, resigned yesterday, 
after more than three years m 
fee editors diair. 

Ms Pollard, who is married 
to Sir Nicholas Lloyd, editor of 
the DcdSy Express, said die . 
time was right to seek new 
challenges. “I have greatly 
enjoyed iny years as editor of 
the Sunday Express. It has 
been an exciting and innova¬ 
tive period," she said. 

Andrew Cameron.-manag¬ 
ing director of Express News¬ 
papers. said that Ms Pollard 
would continue as a consul¬ 
tant to the groups' new^>a- 
pers. “During her editorship. 
Eve has used her flair and 
energy to turn the old broad¬ 
sheet Sunday Express into a 
vibtiant tabloid," fie said. 

Brian Hitchen, editor of the 
Daily Star, part of the Express 
group, wfll replace Ms Pollard 
at me Suday Express next 
week and a replacement fix 
him from within the group 
will be.announced in the next 
few days. 

Ms Ptjflani-49, joined the 
SurulavExpressydAi abtiefto. 
take it'from broadsheet to 
tabloid and to rquvenate its 
image. She initially succeeded.. 
in boosting sales, but failed to 
meet the challenge posed by 
The Mail on Sunday. 

The Sunday Express^ circu¬ 
lation lafjs behind that of The 
Mail an Sunday by 437,000. 
During the past five years its 
circulation nas dedihed by 
400.000, compared with 6,000 
at TTieMail.on Sunday. In foe 
last Umonths alone, the paper 
has lost nearly 200.000 sales. 

Ms Pollard’s departure sur- . 
prised few at the the Sunday 
Express's riverside headquar¬ 
ters in London last night, 
where there had been tudh 

blings of • discontent. for 
months. Sources believe that 
the title was being starved of 
the resources needed tojidpit 
compete in . the newspaper 
circulation war. 

Pollard at work.The Times > 
. Magazine tomorrow _ 
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25% OFF 

THE 

PRICE OF 

A MAJOR 

SERVICE. 

■ -%'i. 

1 • 
| SEE HOW MUCH YOU SAVE ON A SERVICE 

Example Major Service prices Normally 25% OfF ' SAVE 
T- 

>■ ; FiestaMetnVNova £74.99 £56.19 £18u80 

Escort/Astra/Peugsot 205 £84.99 £63.® £2130 • ii. 

CavallerfSienWRover200,40Q/ 
Montega £94.99 £71.19 £2330- 

Granada 4cyVCar1torV 
Peugeot 405/Rover 620.820 £109.99 £82149 £27-50 

Senatoi/Vofvo 740,760/' . -.u;i 
Peugeot 605/BMW 3 or 
5 series/Rover 825.827. £129.99 07.49 £3230 

c 

AH service prices are fixed. No additional work is canted out without. 
| consulting you first. 

. 
• r .T 

■a'’em ■ . 

m. w Q 
Retail Motor 

Industry 
Federation 

| Approved 

HOW TO FIND US 

For details of your local Halfords Garage 
- Phone 0345 626625 
(calls charged at; jocal rate) r?: 

or look us up in your local \felfovrP^es 
under Garage Services. 1 u*‘\' 

Halfords Garages always offer highly competitive 

prices, but right now we are tearing 25% off our normal 

price for a Major Sen/ice. So if you’d like our highly- 

trained mechanics to sen/ice your car, tear down to 

your local Halfords Garage today. 

A Halfords Major Service is a comprehensive 

annual check often exceeding the vehicle manufacturer's 

service requirements and includes: 

Normal opening hours*** 

Monday-Friday 8am-6.30pm 

Sunday 

iNGK plugs, Castroi oil. Champion oil filter and air filter S3turc|ay 

replaced. *Crypton diagnostic checks for engine, ignition 

and electrical systems (where appropriate). 'Safety and 

mechanical systems checked and adjusted. •All parts 

and oil from leading brand names. •12 months or 

12,000 miles guarantee on all our work.t* 

8am-6pm 

9am-6pm 

HALFSRDS 
GARAGE SERVICING 

: • -.-./-f.- 

:: 

S-xai 

1-' 

'-•-.-'*-44 

-V .'•» !.■’ 

Otter valid until 30th September 1994. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers, nvruchever comes firet; this does not affect your statutory rights. "Opening times and days may vaiy. Most credit cants accepted. AH prices indude VAT and are confect at time of going to 
Halfords reserve the right to alter services offered. Private vehicles onfy. Participating jprages only. Halfords Limited. Idinteki Street Drwe, Washfbrd Vfest. Reddftch Worcestershire, ODE. . , 

r ah?y\ On \3 fS 
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. f;fs eye to prisoners’ 

sex with visitors 
By Giluan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent - - 

PRISONERS at one of Brit¬ 
ain’s most expensive jails are 
having sex with visitors in 
their cells, an .independent 
report said yesterday. 

Visits to the Barlmnie Spe¬ 
cial Unit in Glasgow, are 
“private and largely unsuper¬ 
vised”, says the report by three 
academics, “it is an open 
secret that one aspect of this 
privacy is sex." 

The report on Barlinnie and 
the Shotts Unit by Professor 
Keith Bottamley of Hull Univ¬ 
ersity, Dr Richard Sparks of 
Keele University and Dr Ali¬ 
son Lefbling of the Cambridge 
Institute of Criminology, was 

^commissioned by the Scottish 
Prison Service. It is lflrely to 

cause .embarrassment in se¬ 
nior levels of the service, 
where there has been concern 
about the lifestyle of the 
prisoners. 

a prisoner in the 
! unit in Barlinnie costs 

about £70,000 a year, com¬ 
pared with £26,000 in any 
other Scottish jail and £29,000 
in an English prison. There 
are nine prisoners in the 
Barlinnie unit and seven in the 
linit at Shotts. All have violent 
criminal records. 

John Genie, a spokesman 
for the Scottish Prison Service, 
said that sexual relations were 
not condoned. "The situation 
is that prisoners are not 
allowed to have sex and pris- 

The 1924 30/98 Velox tourer needs restoration 

Rare racing car lines 
up for a new start 

By John Shaw 

A VAUXHALL that started 
life in 1924 as a wedding 
present and was recently 
discovered under a taipau- 
fin at Loch Awe, Strathclyde, 
is expected to fetch £50,000 
at auction on September 5. 

The weatherbeaten 30/98 
Velox tourer, with the fam- 

fluted bonnet, was a. 
dream discovery", Stewart 

Sldlbeck of Sotheby’s said. 
The model is much sought 
after because of its rarity 
and case of handling. 

XY974 was first registered 
to- Guy Tytdeo-Wright- -of 
Berkshire and was a vtd- 

k 2°* 

ding present from his bride. 
He raced it at Brooldands, 
and kept it for 15 years. 

The car spent ten years 
outside. • 

It is being sold by Marion 
Douglas-Reid, whose hus¬ 
band. Haxrnsh. bought it for 
£100 in 195a He died, aged 
67, m May this year. 

The 30/98 was designed 
by Lawrence Pomeroy for 
Joseph Higginson, a racing 
driver from Stockport, who 
wanted a car that would 
compete in hfll climbs.'The 
new inode! found instant 
racing ; success, and went 
into production--in- 1923. 
Only 312 weremade. 

oners are aware of the rules. 
There are no. no-go areas in 
the prison. Prison officers can 
and do go into cells at any 
time.? 

But the report makes it dear 
that, while some within the 
service are unhappy about 
visiting arrangements at 
Barlinnie, some prison officers 
see themias "an.almost un¬ 
qualified good”. 

The report says that the 
private and largely unsuper¬ 
vised visits to prisoners in 
Barlinnie are “dimly viewed in 
some influential quarters and 
by some as a can of worms 
better left unopened. Natural¬ 
ly it is an open secret bat one 
aspect of privacy is sex. For 
some staff and most prisoners 
this is in any case regarded as 
a benefit" 

The report also details the 
conditions at Shotts, where the 
visiting area is laid out to lode 
like a bar or a lounge. Hallows 
for a certain amount of priva¬ 
cy and is comfortable and. 
pleasant the report says. 

“All prisoners have cells 
that are decorated to their own 
taste, with cell furniture, tele¬ 
visions; plants, and in one 
case, pet snakes and a tarantu¬ 
la. They are able to keep their 
own possessions, which in¬ 
dude books and study materi¬ 
als. personal stereo systems, 
musical instruments and so 
on." it adds. 

Barlinnie Special Unit was 
set up 21 years ago and long¬ 
term prisoners in Scotland's 
jails can apply for places there. 
They are assessed by a special 
panel from the prison to gauge 
their suitably. Mr Gertie 
said there are many more 
applicants than places. 

. The image of the special 
units does not tally with 
pledges by Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, to get 
tough with criminals. Many in 
the prison service believe die 
units have lost their way. A 
report into Barlinnie by HM 
Chief Inspector of Prisons for 
Scotland, Alan Bishop, in 
March, was highly critical of 
the units. A spokesman for the 

' prison sendee in’England said 
dial in no dnaunstanoes could 

-sex -take place between in¬ 
mates ana;'Vjsitors jin- any 

’English pr^on. - ^ V*-7*’-''. •• 

BMW WALKER 

The spectacular costumes of the Mahogany group being tried on yesterday in 
preparation for the Notting Hill Carnival. About one million people are 

expected to watch the processions in west London on Sunday and Monday 

BBC fosters entente cordiale 
THE BBC hopes Britons will forge closer links 
with the French as a result of a new television 
and radio initiative offering a “passport" to 
Gallic cuJtnre. 

The corporation is launching French Chall¬ 
enge, in which star presenters such as Sadia 
Distel and Gloria Huniriford will celebrate the 
language and lifestyle of France. A series of 
programmes will indude lessons in French 
and explain different aspects of French life. 

A season of French films opens with a BBC2 
screening on Saturday of Jean de Florette, 
starring Gerard Depardieu. 

Roy Gosling, one of the presenters of the 
series, said: “Half the English people have 
fallen in love with the French because they 
think it is die lapd of wine, cafes,- good food 
ancHfot weather. He added: “1 am fascinated 
with-their system of local government In a 

French town the Mayor is Number One, in 
charge of everything whether It is health, 
education or social security or the police.” 

The BBC initiative, starting on Saturday, 
follows a MORI poll of more than LOGO adults 
showing that 60 per cent of Britons considered 
their conversational French very poor or 
terrible. Most did not understand simple 
phrases such as“vin de table" and “tfest la vie". 
Only mie person in eight considered him or 
herself fluent in French but many said they 
were willing to learn. The poll found most 
Britons envied the French their food, fast 
trains and sophistication. 
□ John Birt, the BBC’s director-general, 
admitted yesterday that in previous summers 
there had been too many repeats, but said that 
this year there had not been a single complaint 
from viewers about repeats. - 

Driver 
has nose 
bitten off 
in attack 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE were yesterday hunt¬ 
ing a man who bit off a van 
drivers nose during an unpro¬ 
voked roadside attack. 

Derek Hastings. 25. was 
driving near his home in 
Heaton, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, when a man ran out in 
front of him. 

“He slammed cm his brakes 
and stopped without hitting 
the man, who then kicked the 
van and became abusive." a 
police spokesman said. “Mr 
Hastings got out to see what 
the trouble was. The man 
grabbed him and pushed him 
over the bonnet." 

The attacker pulled Mr 
Hastings's T-shirt -over his 
head and bit through it, re¬ 
moving the left side of his 
nose, before running off. 

The incident happened on 
Tuesday afternoon when Mr 
Hastings was driving with a 
friend. 

Mr Hastings, a hod carrier, 
drove himself to hospital after 
the attack. He said yesterday: 
“1 knew I had to stay calm and 
think only about gating to 
hospital. I did my best to 
ignore the pain." 

He said that he got out of the 
car but the man lunged at him 
with both hands and pushed 
him backwards over the bon¬ 
net “He grabbed the T-shirt 1 
was wearing and pulled it up 
over my head. The next thing 1 
felt him luting me. 1 could 
hear the crunch as his teeth 
went into my nose. It was over 
in seconds." 

Mr Hastings said that he 
had read that if part of your 
body was severed you should 
take it to hospital with you. “I 
looked on the ground and saw 
the lump of my nose lying in 
the road. I picked it jib* got in 
the car and put it bn the 
dashboard beside me." 

He said that surgeons at the 
hospital had done a good job. 
However. “I wouldn’t say I 
was a pretty bloke in the past 
and tius hasn't helped my 
looks a great deal." 
Police said the attack had 
occurred “in broad daylight in 
the middle of the afternoon so 
we are hoping someone saw 
it". The attacker was described 
as white, 51t 8in, 25-30 with 
shoulder-length straight 
brown hair. He was well-built 
and wore blue jeans and a 
white T-shirt • 

Foreign 
trip for 

boy who 
offended 

Eh’ Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A BOY with a string of 
convictions is on holiday in 
Spain at taxpayers' expense as 
part of efforts to help him 
settle into a care bosteL 

Two social workers and a 
voluntary worker have ac¬ 
companied the boy, aged 15. 
and three friends on the two- 
week camping holiday to 
Playa d’Aro which is costing 
£1.000. 

Last month the boy left local 
authority secure accommoda¬ 
tion where he had been held 
since December. He has 
convictions for burglary, joy¬ 
riding and vandalism. 

Labour and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat MPs yesterday criticised 
officials with Somerset Coun¬ 
ty Council who booked the 
holiday in France and Spain. 
Alun M ichaeL a Labour home 
affairs spokesman, said: “The 
use of public money is highly 
questionable. There are many 
places in this country where 
they could go instead.” 

Somerset County Council 
booked the holiday for the 
“uncontrollable" youth as a 
way of helping him to settle 
into Sedgemoor Resource 
Centre. Langport which also 
operates as a bail hostel. 

Chris Davies, director of 
Somerset County Council so¬ 
da! services said: “He is a 
difficult youngster and has a 
long history of delinquent 
behaviour. 

“We were very tough on 
him and locked him up in 
secure accommodation. He 
has served his time and the 
judgment was made that the 
best way to help him fit in at 
his new home would be to 
give him a summer holiday." 

Mr Davies said the trip was 
an ordinary holiday with 
three other children from the 
home. “1 think it is very sensi¬ 
ble," be added. The trip was 
not for therapeutic purposes, 
and it was not unusual for 
children in the council's care 
to goon a continental holiday. 

Mr Michael said be was 
very doubtful about the value 
of foreign visits for young 
offenders unless they in¬ 
volved community service. 

Robert Maclennan. the 
Liberal Democrat home af¬ 
fairs spokesman, said be was 
not convinced that foreign 
nips were any better than 
holidays nearer home. 
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Crown Briffiant White Emulsion 

Matt or Silk Finish 10 litres ■. - 

£17-99 
£2-00 CASH BACK 
S«e in store for details 

Dtsfax Self-Undercoating Gloss 
Brilliant Whine 2-5 litres 

£^"£8’99 

Homebase 
9 inch Emulsion Roller Kit 

***£3-99 
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Monday 29th 9am-<Spm-Mo^-Thursday 8.30am- 8pm - Friday 850am-9prf- Saturday 8am■- Bpfflf • Way 1 &am-4pm 
not to kale. Madui^K Object» rofliMiy. *6«pt WtttWM-Ttunie* and Solihull wUd> dose 8pm. 

+Esc«pt Wjhao-oo-Thame* 6pm. 

A baby, a car, a mortgage 

and 22% credit card 

interest to support. 

One of them has to go. 

No prizes for guessing which 

one. Yet 9 million people are 

lumbered with paying around 

22% APR on their credit card. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland’s 

new MasterCard, on the other 

hand, has only 14.5% APR 

(16% APR on balances under 

£1000}. So if you do not 

dear yonr monthly credit 

card balance on a regular 

CARD MONTHLY RATE ANNUAL FEE APR PURCHASES 

New Bays! 
Barfr nl SudhuH 

MasterCard 
125% 
[balances to £1,000) 

£0 16% 

NewBajal 

Bnk of Scutari 
MasterCard 

1.14% 
{balances of CUM 

and ova) 

£0 14.5% 

Barclays Visa 1.58% £10 21.9% 

Lloyds Access 1.5% £12 21% 

Midland Access ■ 1.595% £12 22.3% 

Newest Access 1.6% £12 22.4% 

basis, this is the card for you - just check the savings customer, so there’s nothing to 

above. What’s more, you'll pay no annual fee, and that’s The sooner you do, the sooner 

guaranteed for life. 99% of 

people who have a balance 

outstanding chi their card 

will save money by transfer¬ 

ring to our MasterCard. And 

transferring the balance from 

your existing card(s) couldn't 

be simpler just complete a 

short form and we’ll do the 

rest. You don’t even need to 

be an existing Royal Bank 

stop you calling right away, 

you'll start saving. 

CALL FREE NOW 080016 16 16 
FOR YOUR LOW COST ROYAL BANK MASTERCARD. 7 DAYS A WEEK. SAM — 1QPM. 

TO: THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND PLC, FREEPOST, RM1 Oil, SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX SSO 7BR. I would like 

more information about the new Royal Bank MasterCard. (PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS). 

Surname___Mr/MrsJMissjhAs__RnKt Name--Other Inttfato -.. - - . 

Address. 

Poatcode. .Homo Telephone. 

The Royal Bank X 
TkK of Scotland > 
_0294 j 

NOTE: CREDIT FACXUTTES AND INFORMATION ABOUT THEM ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO PERSONS UNDER 18 YEARS OF ACE. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

SUBJECT TO STATUS. THE CARDHOLDER K REQUIRED TO MAKE MONTHLY PAYMENTS WITHIN 15 DAYS OF STATEMENT DATE OF AT LEAST THE MMMUM SUM SPECIFIED ON THE 
STATEMENT WHICH SHAU- NOT BE LESS THAN OP THE OUTSTANDING BALANCE OR £5. WHICHEVER B THE GREATER. OR THE FVLL AMOUNT DUE ff LESS THAN Li. INTEREST IS 

A RUED FROM THE DATE THE TRANSACTION IS APPLIED TO THE ACCOUNT THE APR'S MAY BE SUBJECT TO VARIATION. CURRENT INTEREST RATE AT I JULY l#». 

The Raj'll Bank of Seabed plr. EegBRmd Offiar }6$%. Andrew Squire, Ediidio^h EEU 2YB. gtgfamwl ia Seabed No. 90312. 



CURRYS HELP MAKE 
PCS MORE AFFORDABLE 
TO START THE 
ACADEMIC YEAR 
At Currys, you'll find out how a computer can 
dramatically improve the educational potential of 
your children and yourself. As well as expert 
advice on choosing the most suitable equipment, 
you'll receive our valuable Educational Discount 
if you or any member of your family is one of the 
following • In primary or secondary education 
• A college or university student • In adult education 
including Open University • Employed in education. 

Ut 
FOR PUPILS 

♦ 
ill 

FOR TEACHERS 

FOR MATURE 
STUDENTS c . * 

- 

v. 
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SAVE UP TO £40 
ON PRINTERS 

EDUCATIONAL 
DISCOUNT PRICE 

PACKARD BELL 
Legend Elite 105S PC 
25 MHz Intel 486SX processor. 250Mb 
hard drive. 4Mb RAM. BniirjmnilAI 

8us 
Software includes: 

MS-DOS 6.2, 
Windows 3.11, 
MS Works and 

MS Money. 
In-store Price £999. 

HIGHSCREEN 
Colani DX266 i 
Desktop PC KL 
66 MHz 486DX2 processor. £ 
512K Video RAM card Uu 
and 5 expansion slots. 
Software indudes: 
Pre-loaded MS-DOS 6.0, £ | | 
Windows 3.1. I——— 
In-store Price Cl299. 

PACKARD BELL 
Multimedia vmn 
33 MHz PC and 
Software 
Powerful 486SX processor. ******** 
250Mb hard drive and 
4Mb RAM. CD-ROM r J 
drive and speakers £ IvUw 
Plus Microsoft ‘Encarta' 
educational CD-ROM software - 
the definitive interactive encydopedia. 
Total Separate Selling Price £1498 

HIGHSCREEN 
Colani DX266 Tower mwpv 
66 MHz 486DX2 processor 
8Mb RAM and 250Mb hard { iTlj 
drive. 512K Video RAM 
card and 5 expansion slots, j bommiib 

In-store Price £1499 £1399 

EPSON 
LQ100 24-Pin Dot 
Matrix Printer 
Up to 167 characters 
per second print 
speed. Single sheetfeed. 
8 resident fonts for variety 
in presentation. 
In-store Price £139.99. 

PANASONIC 
2123 Printer with 
Colour IGt 
7 colour priming. Super-quiet 
mode. 20 function control 
panel. 360 * 360 dpi. 
In-store Price £199.99 

CANON 
BI10SX Bubfalejet Printer 
with Auto Sheetfeeder 
Prims up to 110 cps m high 
quality mode 
‘Laser like’ prim quality. 
In-store Price £24498 

HEWLETT- 
PACKARD 
Deslget 520 Printer 
3 pages per minute 
prim speed. 
COO x 300 dpt resolution. 
In-store Price £259.99 

HEWLETT- 
PACKARD 
DeskJet 500C Inkjet 
Colour Printer 
Laser quality. 300 dpi. 
In-store Pnce £369.99 

SAVE UP TO £40 
ON SOFTWARE 

EDUCATIONAL 
DISCOUNT PRICE 

£99.99 

If169.99 

|£219.95 

|£229.99 

SAVE-ON 
WORD PROCESSORS 

This complete outfit with printer improves your 
presentation of disser.otions and course work; handles 
graphs, spreadsheets and much more. 

APPLE MACINTOSH 
Performa 450PP PC 

25 MHz intei Motorola 65030 c'ccsssc IzGMo hard drive 
■2nd 4iV-b PAM. 14" high quality ?srric'mj Pius- co’-rur 
monitor 

Software includes: 
Wore processor graphics and communicat-ons. Clans Wor-:-. 
System 7 and At Ease - easy to use graph’Ci men j 

PLUS Apple Stylewriter II Inkjet Printer 
Cempact size - idea! for use or the - eve or tmail work 
areas. 360 doi resolution. Can pr;nt on OH P's o' eove;oocs. 
100 oaoe iieet'eador To:/ SeoaMte Sv.-iir.c Price : 1: IS 

COMPLETE 
PC ft 

PRINTER 
OUTFIT 

Unless your 
course or 
curriculum 
stipulates . 
particular - • 
software, • 
the most • 
popular top 
name titles 

- will probably 
fulfil your;. ^ 
needs: word/ 
processing V 
and desktop 7 
publishing for 
finished 
documents, 
spreadsheets for 
calculations and 
analysis, 
databases for 
filing, sorting 
and reference. 

EDUCATIONAL 
DISCOUNT PRICE 

CANON Starwriter 30 
Personal Publishing System 
Creates edits end files a variety of 
documents. Thermal 
transfer printing. EDUCATIONAL 
2SK memory DISCOUNT PRICE 
and 3 5' floppy disk. ^ ^ 
4 different fonts, ^8 M 
each with 5 type f rf#I LI AA 
styles. In-store * UU 
Price £379.99 Ilf I WlJJ 

CANON 
Starwriter 60 Word 
Processor 
360 x 360 dm bubbiejei 
printing 
3.5" floppy d«* drive 
12 line 180 character display 
In-store Price £479.99 

SAVE OVER £100 
ON PC OUTFITS 

COMPAQ 
Presario 433 Personal Computer 
33 MHz iritef 486DX processor. 
120Mb hard drive and 4Mb RAM. . 

PLUS CANON 8J2O0 Bubblejet- Printer 
Total Separate Selling Price £1348. 

BJUCAnOffALDtSCOUNT PRICE ■■■ 

£1239 

it'J 

■■'-.Xfe- 

i j: Tj ’■■■'■■. L;f". 

v 1-/ 

' \M^r '«# 

PACKARD BELL 
Legend Elite 115S PC 
250Mb hard drive and 4Mb RAM. 1Mb video 

memory. Local Bus Technology. 

PLUS CANON BJL200 Bubblejet Printer 
Total Separate Selling Price £1348. 

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT PRICE 

12 awtto wi is included in the pc^$£*igas$i 
word processors, printers and fax machines. V* 
HoflM.Mp?riqsa.atak, ..... 
For instant help With your new FCorsdf&tafe,juft phone 
PC Pius Hotline on 0891 516516,■: 
More details in-store/ 

if449.99 £1239 

You'll find mopping at bur Superstores 
so convenient with easy parking and \‘ 
7-day-a-week shopping. For the address 
of your nearest Superstore stotiungPCs, 
phone 081-200 0200. v/! = 

Best for choice 
Best for value 
Best for service 

<■ ! 

MANY STORES OPEN 
THIS HOLIDAY WEEKEND 

Check with your local non lor gpanin? tlmn 
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Appeal judges cite ‘exceptional circumstances’ in case of clerk who stole £380 from bank 

Pregnant mother 
freed from 21-day 
prison sentence 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A PREGNANT mother who 
v*S jailed for 21 days on 
Monday for stealing £380 was 
freed yesterday by two Appeal 
Court judges who told her that 
the sentence “did not need to 
be imposed and should not 
have been imposed” 

Mr Justice Macpherson, sit¬ 
ting with Mr Justice Holland, 
said that “in common sense 
and humanity" Rebecca 
GUlon's pregnancy had to be 
taken into account in sentenc¬ 
ing. They quashed the sen- 
fpce in the “very exceptional 
circumstances” of her rase 
and substituted a year’s condi¬ 
tional discharge. 

The judge said: The court is 
convinced that the right course 
of action to take, unusually, 
but in mercy to the lady, is to 
make an order of conditional 
discharge.” He added: “If we 
are wrong in our approach to 
this case we err on die side of 
mercy”. 

Gill on. 25, from Lesbury, 
Northumberland, who is sev¬ 
en months pregnant, had 
admitted stealing £380 on two 
separate occasion from 
Barclays Bank at Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, where she had 
been employed as a clerk 
handling foreign currency for 
six years. 

She also admitted one 
charge of false accounting to 
cover up a theft and asked for 
three other false accounting 
offences to be taken into 
consideration. 

She said she stole the cash to 
keep a roof over her head after 
her husband’s milk business 
ran into financial difficulties. 
John Burton, her counsel 

repeated to the Appeal Court 
yesterday that GiUozi had not 
used the money on “riotous 
living" but because her bus- 
bancrc business was in 
trouble. 

Winchester Crown Court 
was told (m Monday that 
GUon, who is expecting her 
second child, replaced the 
stolen money before the thefts 
were discovered during an 
audit after she left the bank. 

She was described as an 
excellent mother to her son 
Daniel 9, who had worked 
hard to keep her family togeth¬ 
er. But toe Recorder. Jeremy 

C We are convinced 
this is the right 
action. If we are 

wrong in our 
approach we err on 
the side of mercy 9 

r. “You qperat 
jhisticated sys ed a'fairly sophisticated sys¬ 

tem so toe bank would not 
discover what was going on. 
The offences are so serious 
they justify a prison sentence." 
She was sent to Holloway 
Prison in north London. 

Mr Justice Macpherson 
said yesterday that GAlon had 
been frank almost to a fault in 
her interviews with toe police 
and had almost admitted 
more than she was guflty of. 

The sums of money involved 
were not trivial but were not 
large, be said. The false 
accounting offences related 

THEigflateTIMES 

£1,000 
to be won each day 

DAY Four of our Countdown 
game offers readers another 
chance to win a . share erf toe 
total £1,000 daffy prize money. 

Tb play both games you will 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card which you win End 
in The Tines every Tuesday. 
This week's game can) is green. 

THETVGAME 
To play tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the daily 
£500 TV prize money. In each of 
the six rounds where letters are 
drawn on TV a contestant wiD 
select nine letters. As toe letters 
appear on screen (heck than 
against toe eight letters printed 
for the same TV round at toe top 
of your game card (ie, by 
excluding toe rounds where 
numbers are drawn. Round 5 
on TV will equate to word 
Round 4 on your card). If you 
can match ail eight letters, in 
any one round, ui any order, 

fyou have won that round and 
can claim a share of today's 
£500 daily prize money. NB If 
you have toe same letter re¬ 
peated in any one row on your 
card, it can wily be crossed off if 
that letter appears the same 
number of times on that TV 
round. 
Tbdaim toe TV prize phone our 
hotone cat 09H5I0 0665 between 
5pm and 8pm today. You must 
have your game card with you. i 
No rfarms will be accepted/ 
outside these hours, if there is7 
mote than one valid dann. the 
prize money will be divided 
equally among the winners. If 
there are no valid claims, to¬ 
days prize win be added to 
tomorrows prize money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five daily games. Each 
game consists of five rounds 
with nine spaces which indude 
either five or six consonants. 
Printed above right are a selec¬ 
tion of vowels; these vowels 
should be placed on to your 
game card in toe spaces pro¬ 
vided in each round. Rearrange 

the nine letters to form five 
words (using as many letters as 
possible to form one word for 
each round) and write your 
solution in the empty boxes. 
Now, add up the latere used'to 
create your five words. If the 
total equals or is greater than 
the target number printed be¬ 
low, you can daim. If more than 
one person equals or breaks. 
todays target number, toe per¬ 
son with me highest score wins 
toe £500 daily prize, 
lb daim TheTimes prize phone 
our hotline on 091-514 4777 
betwea 2pm and 6pm today. 
You'must nave your card with 
you when you telephone; In toe 

THEgflttffTIMES 

Today's Vowds 
Round 1 - AAIE 
Round 2 
Round 3 
Round 4 
Round 5 

UEE 
AEOA 

IIE 
OEAU 

Target Number 37 

event of-more than one valid 
daim, toe prize will be divided 
equally among the winners. In 
the event of no valid claims, 
todays prize win be added to 
tomomjw'sprne money. 
For toe purpose of judging. The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for the 1990s wxH 
be toe sole reference, and the 
rules for Countdown wiB apply. 
In all matters toe Editor's 
derision will be finaL 

If a game card was not in The 
Times, ask your newsagent or 
phone 071-867 0404 
Countdown game devised by 
ArmandJannoot 

4 
CHANNEL MUR TBJEVSON 

COUNTDOWN® is a 
icgumtd Hade mark of 
Yorkshire Tdeviscn Ltd 

£500 PRIZEWINNER 
irtp rcflQ ]_ ___ 
Wfldman of Soutftfidds, London SW18. His cart 
contained Ihe following consonants and by using the 
vowels for Day Two Mr Wfldman achieved a total of 41 
letters with his five words. . 
Round l:STPTH(OEAA)--APOSTATE 
Round2:TSN LRS <U EO)-“^SURES 
Round 3: DPS N L (01E EJ.— FELONIES 
Round 4:SDRTNP(AAI) .PARTISAN 

Round £: R P S D G (OE1Ij r 
Three whmfirsshart our E500'pnMforDayT\roofthe 
Countdown TV game. They are MrsrA Dawe of 
Swineshead. Bedford; Mr J Gordon of Twickenham. 
Middx; Hnd Mr E Crtkidas of ..Hexham, 
Northumberland. 

Sec The Times on Monday for Day $ve games 

mostly to her panicking to 
cover up mistakes made in the 
course of business. 

He said there were a num¬ 
ber of special circumstance in 
the case, including Gman's 
previous excellent character 
and good work record, the 
delay in bringing the case to 
court, and her personal and 
family circumstances. 

He added: ‘The pregnancy 
was not, in fact, paramount 
because pregnancy is not a 
passport to freedom but obvi¬ 
ously in common sense and. 
humanity it is relevant to 
important when considering 
her personal position.” She 
was anxious, ashamed and 
remorseful, had lost her cur¬ 
rent job, and the conviction 
and the publicity were punish¬ 
ment in themselves. 

He said the court under¬ 
stood the problems faced by 
the Recorder when he im¬ 
posed the 21-day sentence. 
Sentencing in cases like this 
was a “great art” and nobody 
shniilri mtriHi estimate the 

problems faced by judges. 
Mr Justice Macpherson 

said: “We wholly understand 
why the Recorder sentenced as 
be did, but neither of us would 
have imposed a sentence of 
imprisonment We believe this 
could be said to be a very 
exceptional case so imprison¬ 
ment could and should have 
been avoided, bearing in mind 
she is a first offender.” 

GUlon declined to comment 
as she left the court accompa¬ 
nied. by journalists from a 
national newspaper. 

David Hawke, her solicitor, 
said he was delighted that she 

Holiday 
bargains 

in seafood 
and fruit 

ByTrionaAimms 

BARGAINS are plentiful this 
bank holiday weekend, with 
good price reductions avail¬ 
able ot cuts for roast beef, as 
well as steak diced and minced 
for casseroles. 

Pork is also a good buy, with 
bacon and shoulder offering 
outstanding value: Gammon 
steaks are an ideal choice for a 
simple summer supper. 

Fish still remarkably good 
value. Monkfish is available 
for £4 a lb, cod and haddock 
for under £3 a lb, and 
medium-sized headless cod¬ 
ling is £1.80 a lb. Bake whole 
for full Savour. 

Summer fruit can still be 
enjoyed. There are punnets of 
nectarines everywhere and va¬ 
rieties of grapes are on special 
offer at many stores for as little 
as 75p alb. 
Advertised best buys include: 
Safeway: British beef topside, 
silverside and top rump at 
£L98/H>, a saving of 70p/Jb; 
Cadbury's Dairy Milk 
Mousse (x4) 89p. a saving of 
30p; nectarines are 89p per 
punnet; Golden Italia grapes 
are down to S9p/lb. 
Asda: British frying Steak at 
EZ18/Ib, down from £249/lb; 
green and blade seedless 
grapes are 20p off at 75p/lb. 
Sainsbnry: Sara Lee apple 
amber is 99p down from £139; 
save 56p on West Country 
farmhouse chedder at 
E1.99/Ib; fresh British lamb 
shoulder is 99p/Ib. 
Budgets save £2.46 on Scot¬ 
tish smoked salmon (8az) at 
£4.99; Dobnio spaghetti bolo- 

iovmfrom E2.69to1£L89Ke 
Harrods: coarse Swiss 
smoked sausage for £1 a 
quarter lb; filled turkey breast 
with mushrooms and pista¬ 
chio at £2.40 a quarter lb: two 
avocados for £120; three 
peaches for £1. 
Testa cod fillet El-83/Tbc Soft 
Scoop raspberry ripple ice 
cream El.14; red salmon fined 
89p; Tesco Vm De Pays De 
L'Aude red/white (75cl) £229. 
Iceland: 21b of mixed vegeta¬ 
bles and baby carrots, each 
49p; Grade A chicken (26-3kg) 
£3.99; Iceland Sorest Fruit Bar 
£1.99. • 
Co-op: Birds Eye vegetable 
burgers £1.79; Ccwpcola, 99p; 
croissants (4}59pi 
Gateway: Castillo Imperial 

. p5dj E1.G5;nectarines 74pper 
punnet; save £1 on Someraeld 
ham and pineapple pizza 99p. 
Marks & Spencer Bordeaux 
Sauvignon £2.99: strawberry 
roll at £L19. down from £139: 
Melrow tomatoes at 99p/Ib. 
down from £135. 

Rebecca Gfllon leaving the Appeal Court yesterday. She was said to be apprehensive at the attention she was getting 

was at liberty. “The fact re¬ 
mains that this should not 
have happened in the first 
place. She was deeply upset at 
what happened on Monday 
and was almost as frightened 

coming to court this morning 
as she was then. 

“Obviously she now feds a 
little better, but she is also 
apprehensive at the attention 
she is now getting. She is a 

celebrity for a day or so, but 
some people might dunk her 
furore has been ruined.” 

Mr Hawke added: “Nobody 
she has met since the Recorder 
passed sentence has been able 

to understand how it hap¬ 
pened. She has had universal 
support from everyone, from 
the jailers at Winchester right 
through to the governor and 
staff ar Holloway." 

‘Pirates’ hit 

canal boats 
Thieves using inflatable craft 
have carried out 20 attacks in 
recent weeks on boat owners 
on the Erewash Canal at Long 
Eatcm, Derbyshire. 

The robbers, who have 
struck after seeing owners 
leaving their boats, have sto¬ 
len hundreds of pounds worth 
of goods, including televisions, 
jewellery and generators that 
supply power to the boats. 

Murder charge 
William CTowie, 56. a lorry 
driver, of Coalville, Leicester¬ 
shire. was remanded in custo¬ 
dy to September 1 charged 
with the murder of his wife 
Jean, who disappeared in 1978 
when she was 34. Police found 
human remains under a path 
at his home. 

Arrest warrant 
A warrant for the arrest of the 
Portsmouth footballer John 
Dumin was issued at Win¬ 
chester. Dunlin, 29, who was 
convicted in his absence on 
July 14 of exceeding a 40mph 
speed limit, failed to appear 
before magistrates for sen¬ 
tence on five occasions. 

Exam passed 
Marie Banister. 16, the 
Manchester girl who had to 
take her GCSE maths exam at 
home after she was accidental¬ 
ly locked in. has achieved the 
grade she was hoping for. 

Snake snack 
Rattlesnake vertebrae have 
been found in a packet of KP 
peanuts that were about to be 
eaten by a man from 
Whitchurch. Bristol. 

UNVEILED 

UNRIVALLED 
Schreiber kitchen styles The all new and 

are now on display - only at MFI. 
To see these and the whole range of 47 quality 

kitchens, you should be at MFI, too. 
Go there today. 377“ 
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‘Blair effect’ undermines Major 
and lifts Labour to record high 

By Petes Riddell 

THE Blair effect has boosted 
Labour to its highest poll 
ratings and left theTories and 
John Major at record low 
levels. 

The latest MORI poll for 
The Times, undertaken last 
weekend, shows that the elec¬ 
tion of Tony Blair as Labour 
leader has resulted in a big 
shift of middle-class, women 
and southern voters behind 
the party. This is despite 
increased optimism about the 
economic outlook. 

Labour is now on 56 per 
cent, higher even that its 
ratings in spring 1990, when 
theTories were suffering from 
the introduction of the poll tax. 
This compares with 51 per cent 
last month. The Tories are 
unchanged on 23 per cent 
since the end of July, while the 
Liberal Democrats have 
slipped three points to 18 per 
cent, the same as their 1992 
election share. 

Labour has an unprecedent¬ 
ed 20 percentage point lead 
over the Tories among the 
middle classes, now' more 
than two-fifths of the public. 
This is a big reversal on the 
Tories' 32 point lead among 
this group at the 1992 election. 
Even among professionals 
and senior managers, a sixth 
of the electorate. Labour has a 
21 point lead over the Tories. 
As recently as May. theTories 
were six points ahead. 

While Labour’s standing 
among the middle classes has 
risen by 12 percentage points 

SOCIAL CLASS 
Lahour lead over Conservative 

■MiJufy 
August 

P+42 
+41 

06 +43 

+46 

-1 

| INITIAL SATISFACTION WtlMPARTV LEADERS;"! 

Sadsfled 

% 

tfeMiblied 
% 

Nat 
+/-% 

Party 
support 

% 

Mtarerew 
+/-% 

Major Pec 1990) 37 22 +15 41 -4 

Foot (Nov 1980) 23 21 +2 50 -27 

Kinnock (Oct 1983) 33 13 +20 37 -4 

Smith (Ju) 1992} 30 12 +18 43 -13 

Blair (Aug 1994) 34 16 +18 56 -22 

Source: Mori 

since May. when John Smith 
died, the rise has been just 
eight points among working- 
class groups. The recent shift 
in support has also been much 
smaller relatively among 
trade unionists and council 
tenant*. 

The long-running gender 
gap in party support has 
disappeared- Labour has pre¬ 
viously performed better 
among men. but the arrival of 
Mr Blair has boosted Labour's 
standing among women to the 
same level as among men. 

Labour's big lead is barely 
dented even when the figures 

are adjusted to take account of 
the reluctance of some Tory 
supporters to declare their 
views. After adjusting the 
"don't knows” by past vote. 
Labour is shown at 54 per 
cent, the Tories at 26 per cent, 
and the liberal Democrats at 
17 percent 

MORI has asked about Mr 
Blair's performance as Labour 
leader for the first time. His 
rating is positive, with 34 per 
cent saying they are satisfied 
and 16 per cent dissatisfied. 
But this is not as big a margin 
as either Neil Kinnock or John 
Smith enjoyed when they first 

became Labour leader. Half 
the public do not have an 
opinion either way about Mr 
Blair, compared with only 7 
per cent who do not have a 
view about Mr Major and 27 
per cent who have not reached 
a conclusion about Paddy 
Ashdown. 

This suggests that, while the 
ejection of Mr Blair has boost¬ 
ed Labour’s rating, many vot¬ 
ers are still undecided about 
him personally, despite all the 
publicity he has received. Dis¬ 
satisfaction with Mr Blair is 
much higher in Scotland (26 
per cent) than anywhere else. 

There is no comfort for Mr 
Major in the latest poll. His 
rating has dropped to an all- 
time low for any Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Just 17 per cent are 
satisfied with the way he is 
doing his job. while 76 per cent 
are dissatisfied. 

Even among the much re¬ 
duced band of declared Tory 
supporters, there is an almost 
even split (47 to 45 per cent) of 
those satisfied rather than 
dissatisfied with his perfor¬ 
mance. Despite the calmer 
mood among Tory MPs. this 
shows how much the Tories 
have to do to reassure their 
own supporters. 

Barely a tenth of the elector¬ 
ate, and a third of Tory 
supporters, are satisfied with 
the way the Government'is 
running the country. More 
than four-fifths of the public, 
and three-fifths of Tory sup¬ 
porters, are dissatisfied. 

These poor Tory ratings 
have persisted despite' the 

evidence of economic recov¬ 
ery. For the first time in a year, 
fractionally more people 
believe that the general eco¬ 
nomic condition of the country 
will improve rather than wors¬ 
en over the next 12 months. 
This shift'has not been reflect¬ 
ed in Tory ratings. The eco¬ 
nomic optimism index stands 
at plus (me point, compared 
with minus nine points at the 
end of July. 

Unemployment continues to 
top the list of the most impor¬ 
tant issues facing Britain, 
mentioned by 62 per cent, but 
the proportion referring to law 
and order has jumped ten 
points aver the past month to 
33 percent. 

The Liberal Democrats’ rat¬ 
ing has dropped to hs lowest 
level since March 1993. But 
this has had no impact on Mr 
Ashdown's personal rating. 
Nearly half the public are 
satisfied with the way he is 
doing his job. with only just 
over a quarter dissatisfied. 
□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
1.731 adults at 142 constituen- 
cy sampling points across 
Britain. Interviews were con¬ 
ducted face-toface from. Au¬ 
gust 18 to 22. ■ Data were 
weighted to match the profile 
of the population. Voting 
intention figures exclude those 
who say they would not vote (9 
percent), are undecided (6per 
cent) or refuse to name a party 
(2 per cent). 

Women for Blair, page 1 
Leading article, page 17 

END OF SEASON 
GARDENING 
CLEARANCE 

o 
SELECTED 

GARDEN TRIMMERS 
Includes Flymo and Black & Decker products^ 

OPEN 8AM TO 8PM 
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 

(B&Q Eltham open 9am to 6pm 
. Bank Holiday Monday). 

Normal hours Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 
Most stores open Sunday 1 Oam to* 4pm ^[miL 

Offers are subject to availability and while stocks last, 
please 'phone lo check before travelling. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST D.LY CHAIN-Freecall 0300 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

Sue in store for details. Clearance prices as marked. The Over 60s Club Card 
and/or arry other discount offars cannot be used to purchase clearance lines. 

Petrona Lashley, deputy Lord Mayor, refuses to quit 

Party deselects 
former prostitute 

By Kate Aldekson 

THE woman chosen as the 
next Lord Mayor of Liver¬ 
pool, who "has convictions for 
prostitution and deception, 
has been dropped as a city 
council candidate by the re¬ 
gional Labour Party. 

Unless Petrona Lashlcry can 
successfully appeal to 
Labour’s National Executive 
against the decision, she will 
lose her seat on the council 
and the chance to become the 
city’s first black Lord Mayor.. 

Yesterday, her struggle 
seemed all but over as her 
supporters in the council's 
Labour group were forced to 
accept her deselection. • 

Mrs Lashley. 53. a mother 
of three, is currently deputy 
Lord Mayor and Labour 
councillor for Toxteth's Gran¬ 
by ward. 

During the past three weeks 
her convictions for prostitu¬ 
tion, obtaining property by 
deception, forgery and coun¬ 

terfeiting have surfaced in 
[oral newspaper reports, but 
she has refused to resign. 

Last Sunday, after inter¬ 
viewing her, the North West 
Labour Party executive decid¬ 
ed she should not- be a 
candidate in next May's local 
elections. 

Harry Rimmer, leader of 
die Labour group in Liver¬ 
pool said he had tried several 
times to persuade .Mrs 
Lashley to resign. He now 
realised her position had be¬ 
come untenable and he was 
“prepared to accept the deci¬ 
sion of the Labour Party 
machinery". 

Eileen Murfin,' regional 
secretary of foe North West 
Labour Party, said the inter¬ 
viewing panel was very rigor¬ 
ous in looking into Mrs 
Lashley’s selection as a Lab¬ 
our Party candidate. “Her 
public office as deputy Lord 
Mayor is a separate issue.” 

MP urges 
boycott 

of holiday 
'deathtraps’ 
TOURISTS are teing raged to 
boycott Spanish resorts with 
poor safety records as part of a 
campaign to combat holiday 
acridems. Thousands of trav¬ 
ellers are to be given, warning 
leaflets when they leave Brit¬ 
ish ports and airports.. . 

Nigel Griffiths. Labour con¬ 
sumer spokesman, and Molly 
Maher, whose son dud after 
gas poisoning in a Tenerife 
apartment, helped to launch 
the Consumer Safety Interna¬ 
tional campaign at the House 
of- Commons yesterday. 

Mr Griffiths said too many 
holiday deaths were avoidable 
and he particularly wanted to 
warn tourists of the dangers of 
gas healers, swimming pods, 
balconies and blocked fire 
escapes. 

The Government and tour 
operators should do more tas 
protect holidaymakers abroaez 
and ministers should stop 
taking Spanish safety assur¬ 
ances at race value, he said. 

“Some holiday apartments 
are deathtraps. Hundreds of 
injuries and many deaths are 
just not properly reported.” he 
said.. “Safety laws are being 
flouted by fife Spanish au¬ 
thorities and ignored by Brit-' 
ish holiday companies.” 

Ms Maher, of Ramham. 
Essex, has campaigned for 
improved standards since her 
son Gary. 26. died and her 
daughter Sheree, then 21. was 
paralysed, in a gas poisoning 
incident in Tenerife in 1985. 

She said, the flats where the 
accident happened: were still 
operating even though they 
had beearrefused safety certifi¬ 
cates.. Her campaign was giv- 
erifurther impetus when three 
people dial as a result of gas 
leaks in an apartment block in 
the Canary Islands early this 
summer. % 

Several Britons have died - 
on similar holidays in Spain in 
recent years — often because 
of faulty ventilation diets for 
fumes'given off by gas heaters. 

The Federation of Tour Op¬ 
erators said it had held regu¬ 
lar ' talks, with foreign 
governments in an effort to 
keep health and safety stan¬ 
dards high in resorts. ^ 
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By Rachel Kelly 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

HOME security has become 
one of Britain's most popular 
home improvements for tire 
first time, according to the 
Halifax building society's an¬ 
nual survey of its borrowers. 

Securing property makes its 
first appearance on the list of 
top five home improvements 
since the survey began, reflect¬ 
ing increased concern about 
crime. 

Double-glazing remains the, 
most popular home improve¬ 
ment. as it has been for the 
past four years. The second is 

garden 
fourth, I 

a new fitted kitchen: the third, 
rden improvements; tire 

, home security; and the 
fifth, a new bathroom. 

One in four borrowers now 
secures their home, arid in' 
Scotland, the North and the 
Midlands the figure rises to 
one in three. 

Homeownecs said that they 
now improved their homes to 
lift their standard of living 
rather than to. add value. ' 
reflecting ari era of low infla¬ 
tion in house pices. 

Halifax valuers found that 
while all home inqzrovenrenls 
added some- value to foe 
property, only treiv central 

heating and a garage added 
immediate value at tire cost of 
the improvement 

House extensions, conserva¬ 
tories, double-glazing or re¬ 

placement windows."'loft 
conversions and fitted kitch¬ 
ens, add value but only a 
percentage of the cost Exten¬ 
sions. conservatories, double- 
glazing and replacement 
windows, loft conversions and 
leisure facilities all add to foe 
saleability of a house. . . .; 

The Halifax said certain 
improvements, such as the 
removal of internal walls, 
might actually deter potential 
buyers. '. : : ' 

Power line 
risk to 

health is 
discounted 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

A STUDY of the health effects 
of power lines has failed to 
discover dear-cut evidence 
that they pose any risk. 

The survey was carried out 
for the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers (BEE) by a commit¬ 
tee chaired by DrTony Bark¬ 
er, of the Royal Hailamshme 
Hospital in Sheffield. The 
committee examined almost 
250 scientific papers and con-' 
dueled that neither popula¬ 
tion, occupational, nor 
laboratory studies had estab¬ 
lished that any link exists. 

“Many laboratory studies 
have reported'eHects but none 
has been successfully replicat¬ 
ed.” Dr Barker safcL "There is 
no plausible explanation of 
how electromagnetic fields 
could, damage cells, and the 
epidemioJopal studies show 
that the link. iT there is one. is 
very weak.” 

Two of those studies, in 
Sweden and Denmark, have 
shown an association between 
cancers and power lines, 
though a. similar study in 
Finland found no link. “If tire 
Swedish and Danish results 
are right—and (hat Is a big if. 
—it would mean one addition¬ 
al death from childhood leu¬ 
kaemia per year in Britain," 
Dr Barker said. 

A larger study- now In 
progress might hdp-to clarify 
the position, according to Dr 
John Swanson, of tbe'National 
Grid Company, a member of 
the IEE committee. But Dr 
Barker said that because of foe 
difficulty of proving a nega¬ 
tive. it may never be possible 
to clear power lines entirely of 
any involvement in cancer. 

final rf 
By Raymond Keens . 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Novgorod chase 
With just one. round to go in 
the Novgorod tournament, foe 
highest ranked in the history 
of dress, world champion 
Garry Kasparov preserved a 
half-point lead over his 
nearest rival, -Vassily 
Ivanchuk of the Ukraine. 

Kasparov, who drew, with 
Nigel Short in round nine, has 
6-5 points, while Ivanchuk hag 
6. After that there is a substan¬ 
tial gap with Vladimir 
Kramnik (Russia) on 45 
points, followed by Nigel 
Short and Alexei Shirov cm 3.5 
and Evgeny Bareev on 3. In 
round nine Bareev won foe 
following entertaining 

While Evgeny Bareev 
Black: Vladimir Kramnik 
Novgorod. August 1994 

Slav Defence 
ds . .. 
c6 • . 
Nf6 

31- Q*g5 
32 64 
33 -Rf4 
34 Rd4 
35 008+ 
36 Qc7+ 
37 Qc1 + 

Diagram of final position 
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Nc3 
83 
Nt3 
Bfl2 
00 

a Bxc4 
9 h3 

10 QxB 
11 Rdl 
12 (B 

13 Nm4 
14 Qxe4 
15. Bb3. 
16 BxtS 
17-Rwfi 
IB Qd3 
to 84 
20 Kht 
21 Bh6 
22 tors 
23 RdT 
24 Qc3 , 
25 Rfi 
28 063 
27 .Bx05 

■20 Q*67 
29. Qxa7 
30 Qe3 

59 7 
041 
dxt4 
BQ4 

NM7 
eS . 
84 
N»34 
Nb6 

.CWS 
N*5 
066 
Ratl8 

■86t 
Bxf2 
RMS 
flda 
Qd6 

. 014 
BQ5 • 
fi«5 • 
QwC 

Lloyds update: 
After five rounds of the Ubyds 
Bank Masters currently in 
progress at London^ Cumber¬ 
land HoteL foe leading group 

- has been narrowed down .to 
two players. both. of whom 
hhve -45 poihls. They are 
Mark Hebdenand Alexander 
Morozevich. 

Worlddraughts 
With just'two g 
tire world Draughts Champ' 
ionship in foe CompnterMu- 
seum& Boston, ' USAi 
Chmook. tire Capadiaxi cpm- 
puter program and its human 
challenger, grandmaster Don 
Lafferiy, the reigning US 
Open champion. : stay fed. 
Games 15 
draws. Lafferty musLwm oiHjj 
of the last two games* without 
losing foe ofoe^-^-ciEdcr to 
deprive the ~prograirF of its 
newly, won title. .£hnite'be- 
came champion, when ;pr 
Marion Tinsley., withdrew 
from the' drampmnghifi, after 
six drawn games for.jnsdfcal 
reasons. . . . - 
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Migrants embark in makeshift armada to escape economic ruins of communism 

Crowds cheer as 
young Cubans 
sail for Florida 

From Alex Holmes in Havana 

the crowd stretches for sev¬ 
eral hundred yards along the 
sea wall which fronts the 
Makoto, Havana's picture 
postcard promenade. Three or 
four deep, they jostle to get the 
best view. 

The focus of their attention 
is seven young Cubans who 
are scrambling on board their 
makeshift raft destined far 
Miami. Rjt them it is their 
moment of greatest pride: the 
crowd cheering them on as 
they strike out for freedom. As 
they turn towards the Atlantic 
it must also be a moment of 
fear. 

In Cojimar, just east of 
Havana, two bodies wasted 
up on the shore the previous 
night left no room for doubt . 
about the fate of some of those 
who set out on these flimsy 
craft. None of the locals at 
Cojimar recognised the two 
men, whose ages they estimat¬ 
ed at 20. Even if they had 
known them, identification 
would have been difficult as 
their faces were bloated and 
their bodies had begun to rot 
One thing of which they were 
certain was that these men 
had set out on rafts to Florida. 

Professor Jorge GonzAkz. 
director of the Institute de 
Medidna Legal, is sceptical 
about whether he wffl see 
many similar cases. He has 
not seen the two recent bodies 
and says the last one from 
Cojimar was two days agn 
“Figures for drowning are not 
above average for this time of 
year," he says. However, his 
theory is chilling. “If they are 
more than ten miles out, we 
will never find the bodies.” . 

Whatever the statistics, 
there can be no doubt among 
those still maniacally con¬ 
structing their rafts of the 
dangers the voyage entails. 
Yet the heroic launches contin¬ 
ue unabated. Dude at . 
Cojimar: this is the best time 

to set out when the sun is not 
too Mistering. There is a new 
craft in the water and every 
few minutes a crowd of about 
thousand has gathered to see 
the spectacle. Cojimar, the 
setting for Hemingway's Old 
Man and the Sea which tells 
of an old Cuban struggling 
with the forces of the sea. has 
become the stage for a larger 
and more terrible drama. As 
each boat leaves there is a 
flurry of public farewells. A 
mother weeps inconsolably 
clutching her son’s arm. 
pleading with him not to go, 
but he is determined and turns 
away, striding to- join his 

. Revuelta: exodus warning 

Ottawa: The estranged 
daughter of President 
Castro of Cuba says tire 
exodus wSD continue de¬ 
spite American efforts to 
discourage people. Afina 
Fertt&ndez Revuelta, who 
fled from Cuba last year, 
said that America was 
"naive” to think it could 
hold back tire boat people 
by sending them to Guan- 
ttnamo rrival base. “For 
tiie first time in 35 years, 
Cohans have a choice ... 
they can stay or they can 
gaTfReuter) 

friends on the raft. Those 
fleeing the regime of Fidel 
Castro may have focused the 
world's attention on the situa¬ 
tion in Cuba, but it is those 
who remain behind who wiD 
determine its future. 

Andreas Escanddn is one of 
those who says he will never 
leave. A music teacher, 55. he 
lives in Havana in a single 
room measuring no more than 
H ft by 10 ft. A curtain hides 
tire toilet and wash-basin. 

It is people like Senor 
Escanddn who will bear the 
brunt of the tightening of the 
US embargo. His life is cush¬ 
ioned by small amounts of 
money his sister in New York 
sends to him. He does not 
know if these will continue, 
“life is very difficult now 

Hut'itmuJd be worse." he says 
as he shrugs his shoulders. 

Back at Cojimar. Lugurda 
Aida wanders through the 
crowd looking out to sea. She 
has crane every day since her 
son Miguel, 24. left four days 
ago: she has not heard from 
him and comes in the hope he 
will return. “He went to live 
out his dream." she says as 
tears well in her eyes. For her. 
the pain of staying behind is a 
burden she will nave to bear 
for years. 

Also in the crowd is Alberto 
- Albarres, a lawyer from Gua- 
nabacoa. He came to witness 
the spectacle after his neigh¬ 
bours told him of the scenes. 
He is not optimistic about the 
chances of success for those an 
the rickety rafts. 

In a land where opposition 
has been so thoroughly sup¬ 
pressed. the alternatives to Dr 
Castro are not easily apparent; 
Senor Albarres says it will be 
some time before they become 
so. “I do not know what the 
answer is. All I know is I do 
not want America and 1 do not 
want Fidel.” 

Cubans pleading for help as they drift 45 miles off the coast of northern Cuba. Refugees 
continue to arrive in US waters despite warnings that they will not be allowed to stay 

Castro admits allowing exodus 
From Frances Kerry in Havana 

PRESIDENT Castro has ad¬ 
mitted that his government is 
turning a blind eye to Cubans 
leaving the island by sea for 
the United Stales, but be 
insisted there was no option 
but to let teem go. 

In a two-and-a-haif-hour 
appearance on state television 
on Wednesday night; he said 
the flood of people crossing 
the Straits of Florida on rafts 
was a problem born of years 
of erroneous American policy 
on Cuba. The answer, he 
claimed, would have to in¬ 
volve “analysing causes and 
looking for serious solutions". 

The United States, he add¬ 
ed, would have to change 

course on such issues as its 
immigration policy and the 
long-standing economic em¬ 
bargo against Cuba. A request 
for talks to resolve those 
differences was later rejected 
by PeterTarnofi; a US Under¬ 
secretary of State. 

Dr Castro scoffed at Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's effort to stem 
the flow of immigrants, say¬ 
ing that Washington was 
creating a “concentration 
camp” with Hs decision last 
Friday to turn them away and 
send them to the US naval 
base at Guant&namo Bay in 
Cuba. This was “an absurd 
response,” be told a panel of 
journalists in his third tele¬ 

vision appearance in three 
weeks. 

Rejecting Washington's 
charges that he had encour¬ 
aged the exodus, the Cuban 
leader said Havana had had 
no option but lo “give more 
flexibility" to the rules fol¬ 
lowed by the Cuban Coast 
Guard on people trying to 
leave the country illegally. 
President Castro said that, if a 
Coast Guard vessel came 
across rafts setting out from 
Cuba, they should advise the 
people not to go on. help them 
if needed, including supply¬ 
ing food and water, and allow 
them to continue their voyage, 
if they wanted to. (Reuter) 

Refugees flee 
penury in hunt 
for the dollar 

By Ian Campbell 

THEY go with their ration 
books to food shops which 
have nothing but rice and 
beans. On a good day they 
queue for luxuries like eggs or 
bread. They cannot buy meat 
or vegetables, soap or shoes. 
They have pesos but nothing 
to buy. This is why Cubans are 
taking to the uncertain waters 
of the Straits of Florida; they 
feel sure that something better 
must await them. 

They live in a country whose 
economy has contracted in 
four years not by the 1 or 2 per 
cent that constitutes recession 
in most countries bur by a 
third or a half. To survive they 
need dollars, which buy on the 
black market the goods the 
state does not provide. Jobs in 
the dollar economy — in hotels 
or driving taxis — can be 
obtained through party con¬ 
nections. Dollars from rela¬ 
tives in Miami are a lifeline: 
one that America sought last 
week to do away with. 

Without dollars. life is des¬ 
perately hard. The term “dol¬ 
lar apartheid" has been 
coined. Often those on the 
wrong side of the divide are 
black and they have fewer 
connections in the party. 

The regime blames this 
economic catastrophe on what 
it calls “the blockade": the 
trade embargo imposed by the 
US in 1960- But the American 
ships now preventing Cuba’s 
citizens from fleeing have nev¬ 
er blocked Cuban imports. 
The collapse of the Cuban 
economy in the past four years 
has been provoked not by its 
hostile neighbour to the north 
but by another collapse far to 
the east that of the Soviet bloc. 

The Soviet Union propped 
up the Cuban economy, sup¬ 
plying equipment and con¬ 
sumer goods and, most crucial 
of all, oil in a generous 
exchange for sugar and nickel. 
In the second half of the 1980s 
it provided more oil than the 
island needed and Cuba sold 

the surplus for dollars. When 
the Soviet Union disintegrat¬ 
ed. the Cuban economy was 
deprived of its subsidies from 
the East and thrown back on 
its own resources. The result is 
a testament to communism. 
The tropical island, about 700 
miles long and fertile, cannot 
supply its population of II 
million with friiit and vegeta¬ 
bles; surrounded by the sea. it 
cannot supply them with fish. 

The damage has been done 
over many years of state 
planning. In the 1960s one 
goal of the revolution was to 
produce a harvest of 10 million 
tons of sugar. That goal was 
never attained. But striving to 

Washington: American 
service families wffl be 
seal home from Guanta¬ 
namo Bay and naval 
training curtailed to en¬ 
able the Pentagon to cope 
with running an instant 
town of 40.000 Cubans 
and Haitians. Demands 
on the limited supply of 
fresh water, electricity and 
sewage plants left no 
choice but lo order the 
repatriation. 

achieve it starved the rest of 
the economy of resources. 

The government must dis¬ 
mantle the centrally planned 
economy and begin to create a 
free-market one. giving Cu¬ 
bans the chance to use their 
own initiative. Why has Dr 
Castro not moved more quick¬ 
ly? He seems to fear that 
economic reform would un¬ 
leash political forces he cannot 
control. But Cubans on their 
rafts do not dream they can 
topple the regime, only that 
they might get away. 

Ian Campbell is Regional 
Director for Latin America of 
the Economist Intelligence 
Unit. 
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ENDS 6.30PM MONDA 
FINAL REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE - LAST 4 DAYS 

DINING & CABINET 
FURNITURE 

From the latest modem Italian designs us 
traditional hand crafted reproduction 

cabinet fumirare. From £8991013000. 

TUSCANY 
DINING COLLECTION 

TABLE & 4 CHAIRS - .. 
PREVIOUS PRICE L2245 UM9 

QQ94DAYS. 
KffiJONLY 

VI TRINE 
PREVIOUS PRICE U 749 £U4« . . 

M^s£1099 

FREE UNDERLAY 
AND FREE FITTING* 

ON MANY RANGES 

4 DAYS ONLY 

<'**4 

£1599 
sZ-X'.—A 1 "V1' *:**- £j:JSS'aS32i 

MAPLES COUNTRY ESTATE 
! IOO*V Pi4.-piop, Icne 
iFPivious sale rn 00so 
|rRICI:LH*> PRO XJz7 'll' 

MAPLES SILK SAXONY 
I I OP-:. Polylran 

f4l& £13.99$ irmiuL'S 
Imccun** 

Superbly designed for the ultimate in style and comfort, with fully removable machine washable pre-shrunk cotton covers. 

4 SEATER SOFA 3 SEATER SOFA 2 SEATER SOFA SPOON BACK CHAIR 
-PREVIOUS PRICE L1699 PREVIOUS PRICE Cl 949 U2*W PREVIOUS PRICE C1449 U+W PREVIOUS PRICE CJH9 LfrrS 

Honiys£599 

MAPLES CEDAR TWIST ISO* W,y.| 20"- I Hon 
lUP.’lui'S >ALE f 17 QO SO 
/rke price jli 

|4DAYS£L299 ONLY l,DAYS£1199 ONLY o5i”£1099 
PI { S I OR I ms W FTkFND ON'H 

NO DEPOSIT 3 YEARS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

M A P L €3 WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE 
Why shop around when we guarantee the lowest price? 

That^ a promise backed up by our money back guarantee. 
•3 liars bttrmi Free Credit. Affrumum order value ilJQO. Payable in 36 monthly payments by direct debt No tiqvsu. 

Example price £1512. N»depasli. 36 mon/My payments of £.41 Subjca lo status, written ipiourions cnuibiNe on request 
tFreefilling ovailaHe on all orders over 099 Offer applies to Dfcathon Underlay. “Jersey Bow not <*pen Sunday. 

THE FINE ART iOF FURNISHING 

CALL YOUR LOCAL STORE ON 0345 585851 
BIRMINGHAM ■ BOURNEMOUTH BRIGHTON BROMLEY CARDIFF 
CHESTER - EXETER-JERSEY KINGSTON ■ LEEDS■ LEICESTER • LONDON 
OXFORD SOUTHAMPTON - WATFORD WORTHING 
also available ai Waring & Gillow BRISTOL - LANCASTER ■ MANCHESTER SOUTHPORT 

NEW STORE NOW OPEN IN BROMLEY 
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East German spy 
chief reveals war 
role for Carlos 

From Roger Boyes in rerun 

EAST Germany had planned 
to use Carlos the Jackal and 
other terrorists as a behind- 
the-lines guerrilla force 

; against the West in the case of 
a war with Nato states. 

Markus Wolf, the former 
East German espionage chief. 

‘ yesterday offered that expla¬ 
nation for the long decades of 

■ hospitality and protection giv¬ 
en to Carlos and members of 

J the Red Army Faction. 
'• The former spymaster. in an 

interview with the Tages- 
. zeiturtg of BerJin. made it 

plain that he was no great 
admirer of Ilich Ramirez San¬ 
chez. the Venezuelan who 
came to be known as Carlos 
the Jackal. “Carlos was a big 
mouth." he said.“He would 
spend his nights at the bar. 
drinking like a fish, surround¬ 
ed by women, with his pistol 
tucked in his belt." 

Herr Wolf claims that Car¬ 
los and other terrorists were 
run personally by the Minister 
of State Security, General 
Erich Mierke. General 
Mielke. he said, had a mission 
in mind for the fugitive. “In 
the case of a war we could 
have used people in a position 
to build up a guerrilla force in 
the hinterland of the aggres¬ 
sor. a network of specialists 
that would blow up bridges 
and attack strategic 
installations." 

Herr Wolf — perhaps 
because he does not want to be 
drawn into fresh legal pro¬ 
ceedings — emphasised that 

General Mielke took personal 
charge of Department XXIf, 
which was technically a 
counter-terrorist unit When 
Carlos first arrived in East 
Berlin in 1979, travelling on a 
Syrian diplomatic passport, 
the East German counter¬ 
terrorist unit was relatively 
small. Within a few years it 
encompassed S00 agents, a 
quarter of whom were solely 
responsible for protecting for¬ 
eign terrorists on East Ger¬ 
man territory. Most of their 
work was devoted to giving 
new identities to members of 
the Red Army Faction. 

Herr Wolf said that the 
Stasi told the sheltered terror¬ 
ists they could not act against 
third countries from the safety 
of East Germany. But the 
Carlos group did precisely 
that According to recent trial 

/ V. 
_ V , ft 

Wolf: tactics backfired 

testimony in Berlin, the Ger¬ 
man adjutant of Carios 
brought 24kg of explosives 
from Budapest to East 
Germany. The Stasi confiscat¬ 
ed the material and stored it 
for several months, but in 1983 
the same explosive was used to 
blow up the Fhench Cultural 
Institute in West Berlin. One 
person was killed and 23 
injured. Herr Wolf says the 
Stasi was not involved in that 
attack. “Perhaps our tactical 
line to avoid confrontation 
with Carlos and his people 
simply backfired in this case." 

Herr Wolf cast doubt on 
reports depicting Carlos'S law¬ 
yer, Jacques Verges, as an 
operational member of the 
gang. “I can well imagine how 
this guy [Carlos] boasted in 
the presence of one of our 
people that he had a lawyer 
who was ‘one of us', who was 
‘ready to help’ etc. Our officer 
would then have repeated 
word for word the exaggerated 
claims of Carlos.” 

The Stasi. Herr Wolf 
claimed, was more of a victim 
than a conspirator. Indeed, 
according (o this account, the 
Stasi was virtually bullied by 
Carlos.On one occasion Car¬ 
los was pressing for urgent 
East German action to free his 
German wife. Magdalena 
Kopp. arrested in France in 
1982. "I remember he threat¬ 
ened to occupy with force our 
embassy in Paris and we had 
to take concrete security mea¬ 
sures." Herr Wolf said. 

,itna!' 
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French firemen hanging the tricolour hum the top of the Eiffel Tower yesterday in a ceremony re-enacting die events of 1944 

Paris relives its liberation legend 
Amid pealing church bells, solemn 

ceremony and street festivity. 

Budapest helped Abu Nidal 
From Adam LeBor in Budapest 

HUNGARY'S reputation as a 
haven for terrorists during its 
Communist era was rein¬ 
forced yesterday after a Buda¬ 
pest newspaper claimed that 
Abu Nidal had been allowed 
to stay in the Hungarian 
capital in the early 19S0s. 

The report comes after de¬ 
tails emerged earlier about 
Carlos the Jackal's base in 
Budapest for varying periods 
between 1979 and 1985. when 
Janos Kadar, the Communist 
leader, ruled the country. Yes¬ 
terday's report in Nepszova 

said fttiestiriian terrorist Abu 
Nidal. whose real name is 
Sabri al-Banna, resided here 
during the early 1980s. 

The paper attributed its 
information to an officer in the 
former secret service, who 
claimed that Nidai’s presence 
at a Budapest hotel had been 
dosely monitored. 

The source claimed that the 
Hungarian authorities did not 
act against Abu Nidal for fear 
of terrorist reprisals, either 
within the country or against 
Hungarian embassies abroad. 

Similar logic was advanced 
earlier this month as to why 
no action had been taken 
against Carlos. He (eft Hun¬ 
gary for good in 1985. 

Nepszova also reported that 
Abu Nidal travelled in and out 
of Western Europe with ease, 
using both fake and real 
passports. “Each time he came 
into Hungary it was from a 
Western country. The terrorist 
walked freely through French. 
German and Austrian cus¬ 
toms," it quoted the former 
intelligence officer as saying. 

/Tl ceremony and street festivity, 
Paris yesterday marked the 50th 
anniversary of its wartime liberation, 
the event which enabled France to 
reclaim its lost honour and became the 
defining myth of its postwar era. 

Old Resistance fighters and survi¬ 
vors of the Free French forces joined 
national leaders in a day of ceremo¬ 
nies that began with a fireman raising 
the tricolour atop the Eiffel Tower. 
The climax was a pageant last night 
through the Left Bank, re-enacting the 
entry of General Philippe Lederrt 
Second Armoured Division, followed 
by fireworks and a mass street party in 
the Place de (a Concorde. With the 
flag-decked buildings and buses and a 
dty centre cleared of traffic and full of 
people. Paris last night took on the air 
of the old liberation newsreels and 
photographs that have saturated the 
media over the past month. 

The biggest wartime commemora¬ 
tion in France for decades ends this 
evening when several thousand 
schoolchildren march down the 
Champs Elysies in a re-enactment of 
the rejoicing that greeted Charles de 

■ A wave of nostalgia, and pride sweeps France as it 
marks the 50th anniversary of die liberation of Paris with 
a mass street party, Charles Bremner writes 

Gaulle when he strode the same path 
on August26.1944. The acclaim for the 
genera], who braved gunfire to cany 
on marching to Notre Dame cathe¬ 
dral, sealed his supremacy over the 
Communist-led Resistance. It also 
brought the allies to recognise his 
legitimacy as national leader and 
caused the Americans to abandon 
plans to impose an Allied military 
government 

The figure of the late genera! has 
towered over the commemoration of 
an event which is remembered as an 
all-French victory over die German 
forces that had occupied Finance for 
four years. Running dose in media 
exposure has been Colonel Henri RoF 
Tanguy. the Communist fighter who 
led die insurrection that preceded the 
Free French arrival and at the age of 
86 has been regaling France with tales 
of the street battles that helped to drive 

the Germans out at die cost of 
hundreds of citizens’ lives. 

So litde prominence has been given 
to the American forces which brought 

Ganllist Le Figaro fdt obfiged yester¬ 
day to recall that the liberators of Paris 
included“the thousands of Americans; 
British, Canadians and Foies who fell 
on the beaches of Normandy". 

Speaker after speaker yesterday, 
from Jacques Chirac, the Paris i3 from Jacques Chirac, the Paris 

Mayor and leader of the Gaullist 
party, to Cokrod RoFTanguy, hailed 
the liberation as an act of national 
redemption. “Victory was achieved 
through the combined efforts of the 
Resistance; the army and the people," 
said M Chirac. “This unity is 
just as important Joday." De Gaulle 
understood that France could only 
assume its place among the wartime 

victors if Paris liberated ftsdt said M 
Chirac. While the cruelty of the 
occupying Nazi forces has been exten¬ 
sively recalled in the welter of com¬ 
memoration that reached a crescendo 
yesterday. Cardinal Jean-Marie 
Lostiger. die leader of the French 
Catholic Church, struck a condliatory ; 
tone in his address at a service in * 
Notre Dame. Europe must be united ^ 
in a “civilisation of life”, be said. 

As the Normandy landings were for#, 
the British and the Americans, the .; ' 
liberation of Paris has amounted to a.*;... • 
passing of the torch to a younger!! 
generation. President Mitterrand, v 
who served in the Resistance, leaves : - 
the stage next year and surviving . 
heroes such as Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas, the long^erving Mayor of 
Bordeaux, are old. 

The legend of sdHibexation was 
created on the spot by de Ganllc; when 
he distanced himself from a Resis¬ 
tance bait on revenge against the 
supporters of Marshal P&tain and 
posed as the saviour of all France, 
including those millions who collabo¬ 
rated passively in the country's great 
est humiliation. 

CRISISlljNRW^ for the 
price of VOY 

SEEN 
ON 1TN 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

Little Nyashe is just one of thousands of children who have become separated from their parents in the 

panic to flee Rwanda, liny, terrified and alone he was lucky enough to be pulled to safety just in time. 

Through the unique Red Cross Tracing service, we have registered Nyashe's details which is just the first 

step towards a possible reunion with any surviving family. However, there are many thousands of children like 

him who desperately need our help. It is a huge task and one that we can only achieve with your help. 

A donation from you means that we can keep this vital programme going and continue to provide 

medicines, food and shelter to over 2 million refugees who depend on us. 

Please send as much as you can now. Call now with 
your credit card donation. + Your call will be charged at local rate. 

British. Bed Cross 0345 315315 

Kfgfctmd Cloftnr No. 

Or you can send a cheque or postal 
order with the coupon below. 

So are you 
I endow a cheque/ postal order fpayable lo British Red Crass) tar Mr/Mra/Mbs/M*. 

□ £250* □ £50 □ £30□ £20 Other; 

Or please debit my Vtsa/Masieicaid/Ama/EKnen Gub/SwHch Card 

. Signature . 

Now pkare Has coupon wnh yam duuaoo. u BRIT1SM RED CROS& 
RWANDA EMERGENCY APPEAL, Room 415, FREEPOST. LONDON SWDt 7BK. 
*A donation 0# OKI or nor is went: a thfad as lunch agam through Gift Aid as ^ 
are can daim back the la* - 

O lick ibis text! you MoridBka a iccnpt. | 

The British Red Cross Society«» psrtidpoiing in (be DEC'S Rwanda Emegeney Appeal 
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Woman co-pilot 
fought in vain to 
stop suicide crash 

Prom Charles Bremner in Paris 

nn i 
\ v**" 

TJIE crash of a Moroccan 
airliner in which 44 people 

died On Sunday was caused by 
die captain diving the aircraft 
into mountains m ah act of 
suicide, investigators said 
yesterday. 

The woman co-pilot of the 
ATR-42 fought in vain for the 
controls and pleaded with 
Captain Yuras Khayati after 
he switched off the automatic 
pilot and pointed the Raya] Air 
Maroc plane at the ground 
minutes after taking off from 
Agadir on a flight to Casa¬ 
blanca- The Moroccan au¬ 
thorities and French officials 
said the tape from the cockpit 
vote recorder, recovered from 
the crash site and analysed in 
Paris, left no doubt that Cap¬ 
tain Khayati deliberately 
crashed die plane. 

Half the 40 passengers on 
the twin-engined turbo-prop 
were foreigners. They includ¬ 
ed eight Italians, five French, 
four Dutch, the brother of die 
Kuwaiti Defence Minister and 
his wife, and a German. Also 
travelling as a passenger was 
the first woman pilot in Mo¬ 
rocco to qualify to fly the 
Boeing 747 jumbo jet 

The crash was due to ‘The 
pilot's wish to put an end to his 
life”, the Moroccan govern¬ 
ment statement said. “A thor¬ 
ough investigation is under 
way to try to determine the 
motives behind such an in¬ 
comprehensible act. The pi¬ 
lot’s conduct was completely 
unforeseen.” Khayati was an 

experienced pilot with 8.000 
hours and had passed his 
*nost recent proficiency checks 
and medical tests last month. 

However, sources dose to 
the official inquiry in Rabat 
said last night “The reasons 
for this cra^y act are rooted in 
pilot Khayati’s love life". 
Khayati. who was 32 and 
divorced, . had always ap¬ 
peared balanced and normal, 
according to colleagues. Piec- 

Vienna: By scanning the 
does for migratory birds, 
ornithologists have saved 
Israel's aviation industry 
£200 nri&km and oonnt- 
kss lives over the past ten 
years by giving advice 
which reduced pi«w» 
crashes. Yossi Lesfaem 
told an International Con¬ 
gress of Ornithology that 
accidents fell by 90 per 
cent as a result of profes¬ 
sional birdwatchers alert¬ 
ing pilots. (AFP) 

replied, according to the 
sources. 

She pleaded with him while 
frying to poll bade the column, 
but was overpowered by die 
captain’s superior strength. 
During the ten seconds it took 
to hit the ground, she had time 
to make a single radio 
which was interrupted: “May- 
day. mayday, the captain is 
— ” The aircraft broke up 
before impact under the stress 
of its uncontrolled dive. 

A spokeswoman for the 
plane-makers' Avions Region¬ 
al de Transport (ATR) in 
Toulouse, said: “It was horrif¬ 
ic for the poor woman co-pQot 
who tried to talk him out of iL” 

Suicide crashes , fay pQots 
have occurred since die early 
days of aviation. Incidents, 
which can rarely be con¬ 
firmed, have usually involving 
small or military aircraft 
American authorities have re¬ 
ported a handful of suspected 
cases involving light aircraft 
in the past two dearies. In at 
least a couple, the crash was 
the work of a suicidal 

ing together the flight, investi¬ 
gators said the aircraft, a 
successful short-range airliner 
built by a Franco-Kalian con¬ 
sortium, was climbing 
through 10.000 ft when 
Khayati flipped off the auto¬ 
matic pflot and slammed for¬ 
ward the control column. 
Sofia Figitigiti, die co-pilot, 
shouted at the captain “what 
are you doing?”, as he entered 
foe dive. “Tb die, to die,” he 

* 

Ccnpflot Sofia FigniguScould riot restrain the suicidal 
pilot. Captain Yimes Khayati, in a codcpit struggle 

The most recent airline case 
involved a DC-8 of Japan Air 
Lines which dived into (he sea 
in the bands of a suiddal pilot 
in 1982. causing 24 deaths. The 
deaths in December 1987 of 43 
passengers on a BAe-146 air¬ 
liner of Pacific Southwest Air¬ 
lines was found by 
investigators to be a suitide- 
murder. 

French pilots said yesterday 
there was little that a woman 
co-pilot could have done to 
wrest control from a deter¬ 
mined male colleague. They 
pointed out that die new 
generation, of “flybywire” 
Airbus airliners had eliminat¬ 
ed the need for brute face to 
override the controls. Either 
pflot can assume control by 
holding down a button an the 
electronic “side-sticks" used to 
input rammanris 

Serge Berdugo, the Moroc¬ 
can Tourism Minister, said in 
Rabat “When someone has 
derided to commit suicide, 
when he is upset enough to 
drag everyone around him 
down, then there is nothing 
that can be done. It’s appall¬ 
ing. but it can happen any¬ 
where, any time.” 

Aircrews 
likely to 
undergo 
mental 

check-ups 
By Michael Evans 

THE pOoTs suicide crash 
of the Moroccan airliner 
could bring forward at¬ 
tempts fay an international 
air transport body to en* 

| force psychological tests 
of commercial air crews. 

There is no system now 
trader which pilots are 
compelled to undergo 
dmiiaJ psychological tests 
to prove they are still 
balanced personalities, 
capable of flying a plane 
trader pressure 

Organisations snefa as 
Britain’s Civil Aviation 
Authority and the Ameri¬ 
can Federal Aviation Au¬ 
thority demand regular 
physiological checks. As 
part of their training, pi¬ 
lots are given an aptitude 
test 

However, pilots have 
opposed psychological 
fcyyts on the ground dial 

a reason for dismissing 
them unjustifiably. 

Now, however, the Joint 
Airworthiness Authority, 
which is based in The 
Netherlands, is working 
on proposals to 
harmonise regulations in 
Europe which include psy¬ 
chological tests for pilots. 

The International Fed¬ 
eration of Airline Pilots 
Associations said that the 
attitude of pilots towards 
psychological assessments 
was the same as other 
professions. “They don't 
see why they should be 
subjected to such tests.” a 
spokesman said. 

In Britain, members of 
aircrews who are worried 
about a pilot's martal 
state can report back to 
(heir pilots* association on 
a confidential basis. This 
atfidp system, which is 
also followed in America, 
is acknowledged as an 
important way of monitor- 
ing a pilot's personality 
changes. 

A deliberate suicide 
crash could affect claims 
with Lloyd's of London, 
especially if the pilot had a 
history of mental Alness, 
insurance sources report¬ 
ed last ni gin. 

Alvin Straight, right with his brother Henry after completing a six-week journey on his John Deere mower 

ALVIN Straight 73. of Iowa, 
wanted to visit Henry, 80. his 
ailing brother, in Wisconsin. 
240 miles away (Ben Marirt- 
tyre writes). Being too blind to 
have a driving licence, he de¬ 
rided to make the journey by 

Intrepid blind blade runner takes to the road 

lawnmower. Aboard his 1966 
John Deere tractor-mower, 
which requires no licence, he 
finally arrived last week His 
journey was not without ad¬ 

venture, notably when, less 
than two miles from his 
brother’s bouse in Blue River, 
the mower finally gasped its 
last Nothing daunted and 

helped fay a passing farmer, 
Mr Straight pushed it foe rest 
of the way. Now he plans to 
spend a week with ids older 
brother while the mower is 
repaired. Then he will start 
the journey home. 

US gives asylum to Saudi diplomat 
From Ian Brodie. in Washington 

A SAUDI diplomat, who de¬ 
fected to the United States, 
after alleging that his govern¬ 
ment had tried to obtain 
midear weapons with Iraq's 
help, has been granted polit¬ 
ical asylum. 

The case has been an em¬ 
barrassment to Saudi Arabia 
and the United States, who are 
dose allies. Neither govern¬ 
ment was willing to comment 

SHARPS 
b e drooms 

yesterday but, in allowing 
Mohammed Khilewi to stay, 
the United States conceded 
foal he had established a 
“well-founded fear of persecu¬ 
tion” if he returned to his 
homeland, his lawyer said. 

Mr Khilewi. 31. defected 
from his post as a First 
Secretary at the Saudi mission 
to the United Nations last 
May and went into hiding 

with his wife and two children, 
plus 14.000 secret documents 
that he said could prove his 
charges. 

The Sunday Times reported 
that the documents showed 
Saudi Arabia to have been 
engaged in a 20-year cam¬ 
paign to obtain nudear weap¬ 
ons. giving Iraq up to $5 
billion (£3.2 billion) to share 
nudear research even while 

President Saddam Hussein 
was planning to invade Ku¬ 
wait. Mr Khilewi was quoted 
by The New York Times as 
saying that efforts were made 
to buy nudear research reac¬ 
tors from China and a firm in 
Virginia. 

Mr Khilewi also alleged 
that the Saudis had financed 
Palestinian and other terrorist 
groups. 
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Kabul paymasters aim 
for jihad in Kashmir 

PAKISTAN appears to have 
lost control of its Kashmir 
policy to foreign Islamic ex¬ 
tremists. who are channelling 
increasing amounts of money 
and weaponry into India^ 
only Muslim-majority state. 
This makes a peaceful solution 
all but impossible, despite 
India's apparent readiness to 
offer significant political 
concessions. 

Benazir Bhurta the Prime 
Minister, could not halt the 
flow of funds, men and guns 
across the mountainous bor¬ 
der. even if she wanted to. No 
government in Islamabad has 
ever been fully in control of 
Kashmir strategy, which has 
been directed largely by the 
armed forces, but events have 
now moved well beyond the 
current government’s reach. 

Whether or not Miss Bhutto 
finances and supplies separat¬ 
ists in India's Kashmir valley 
has become irrelevant, since 
the important paymasters are 
Islamic groups that see this as 
the next jihad (holy war). The 
sophisticated weapons enter¬ 
ing the valley are proof of the 
escalating resources being 
committed to the conflict. 

Groups within the Pakistani 
military continue to support 
the rebellion but training, 
financing and supplying Indi¬ 
an Kashmiris is now mostly 
the business of fordgn Islamic 
groups, primarily those in 
Afghanistan with almost lim¬ 
itless resources from narcotics 
sales. Afghanistan rivals Bur- 

From Christophi 

ma as the world's largest 
supplier of raw opium. 

Guibuddin Hekmatyar. the 
nominal Prime Minister of 
Afghanistan, is close to Hizbul 
Mujahidin, the biggest rebel 
group in the valley, which is 
fighting to reunite the former 
Kashmiri kingdom under the 
Pakistani flag — something 
the Muslims of the valley fear. 
The secular groups that 
launched the rebellion in 1989 
wanted independence both 
from Pakistan and India, but 
such organisations are now 
almost irrelevant. What began 
as a nationalist uprising has 
been hijacked by Islamic ex¬ 
tremists who have more 
money and better weapons. 

Mian Nawaz Sharif, the 

Rao: bomb pledge 

Thomas indeiht 

former Pakistani Prime Min¬ 
ister, yesterday defended his 
claim that Pakistan has a 
nuclear bomb and that his 
government, which lost power 
last year, gave substantial 
funds to help the Kashmir 
rising. In a written statement, 
he said his remarks were 
designed to stop Miss Bhutto 
giving in to foreign pressure to 
curb the nuclear programme. 

Miss Bhutto was seeking a 
compromise with the United 
States on the nuclear issue in 
the hope that Washington 
would restore military and 
economic aid, ended in 1990 
because of suspicions that 
Pakistan had assembled the 
components for a nuclear 
bomb. After Mr SbariPs re- 

Ddhi: P. V. Nara- 
simha Rao, the Indian 
Prime Minister, told 
Congress MPs yesterday 
that India could 
quickly assemble a 
nuclear bomb if neces¬ 
sary. “You don't have to 
worry. Yon go to your 
constituencies and tell the 
people that we can 
take care of all the threats 
. ..there is very little 
difference between 
nuclear capability and 
actually possessing a 
bomb.'’ he was quoted 
as saying. His remarks 
came after a Pakistani 
daim of possessing a 
bomb. (Reuter) 

marks, the Prime Minister 
cannot afford to be seen to 
offer any concessions on the 
nuclear issue. 

Commentators suggested 
yesterday that Mr Sharif’s 
comments were made at the 
behest of foe armed forces, 
deeply committed to the 
nudear programme as a de¬ 
fence against India’s superior 
conventional forces and feared 
that it might be rolled back 
under a pact with America. 

Tensions on foe line of 
control dividing Kashmir, 
heavily patrolled by troops on 
both sides, have risen amid 
rumours that some senior 
Indian army officers favour a 
policy of hot pursuit across foe' 
dividing line. The Indian gov¬ 
ernment has firmly ruled out 
such a policy, aware that it 
could spark war. In the latest 
atrocity in Kashmir yesterday, 
eight people were tilled and 29 
injured in a bomb on a school 
bus in a Hindu-majority re¬ 
gion of Kashmir. 

Delhi is ready to return 
substantial powers to Kash¬ 
mir, which used to enjoy 
special status that gave it 
control over most of its own 
affairs, if peace and democra¬ 
cy can be restored The gov¬ 
ernment concedes that elec¬ 
tions are impossible in foe 
foreseeable future. Kashmiri 
Muslims fear that any elec¬ 
tions would be rigged, as in 
die past, and their leaders 
have said that they would 
order a boycott of any pod 

Against foe bullet-riddled Sarajevo register office, Neil Hamilton, a British UN 
employee, kisses his American bnde, Patricia Tierney, after their wedding yesterday 

Moscow 
seeks to 
deepen 
Serb rift 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA hinted yesterday 
that it will toy to deepen the 
division between Serbia and 
the Bosnian Serb leadership, 
when Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Foreign Minister, flies to Bel¬ 
grade this weekend. 

The Russian envoy is ex¬ 
pected to offer to ease interna¬ 
tional sanctions against 
Serbia if it in turn agrees to 
tighten bolder controls with 
Sexto-held areas of Bosnia. 

“We are in favour of tight¬ 
ening, rather than lifting, 
sanctions against the Bosnian 
Serbs." Mr Kozyrev said yes¬ 
terday. “By refusing to accept 
the peace plan, Bosnian Serbs 
assumed a position naming 
contrary to the interests of the 
Serbian people.” 

He added that h was now 
time for the international 
community to reward foe 
Serbian President. Slobodan 
Milosevic, for halting the sup¬ 
ply of arms and goods to Bos¬ 
nian Serbs. Earlier this week. 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, Rus¬ 
sia’s Prime Minister, prom¬ 
ised his visiting Serb counter¬ 
part Mirko Maxjanovic. that 
Moscow would willingly lift 
sanctions against Belgrade if 
it cut links with Pale, the 
Bosnian Serb capital 

Mr Kozyrev wfli ask Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic to accept inter¬ 
national monitors who would 
supervise the border 
crossings between Serbia and 
Bosnia. 

PLO given 
warning 

over killers 
Jerusalem: Tension increased 
between Israel and foe PUD 
yesterday, a day after they 
initialled an agreement to 
expand Palestinian self-rule, 
with Israeli security officials 
charging that Jericho was 
becoming a “city of refuge” for 
wanted guerrillas (Ben Lyn- 
field writes). 

They demanded that Pales¬ 
tinian authorities crack down 
on the Fatah Hawks, whom 
Israel blames for killing nine 
alleged West Bank collabora¬ 
tors and an Israeli Arab 
policeman. Failure to do so 
“would have an influence" on 
further talks to expand self- 
rule beyond Jericho. 

Party chief shot 
Bombay: Ramdas Nayak. the 
Bombay head of India's right- 
wing Hindu Bharatiya Janata 
Party, was shot dead in the 
dty when two motorcyclists 
riddled his car with bullets, 
police said. (ReuterI 

Tourists injured 
Kissimmee An Italian couple 
on holiday in Florida have 
been shot in a robbery at¬ 
tempt. The man is in a critical 
condition and foe woman is 
stable, a hospital official 
reported. (Reuter) 

Village deaths 
Lisbon: More than 700 civil¬ 
ians have been killed by Ango¬ 
lan government forces, who 
attacked the village of 
Katabuanga. according to a 
human rights group based 
here. (Reuter) 

MP murdered 
Algiers: Abdallah Kari Chek- 
ib. 60. a member of the ap¬ 
pointed parliament here, was 
shot dead. No one claimed re¬ 
sponsibility. but the murder 
bore foe hallmarks of Islamic 
radicals. (AP) 

Swedes pin 
prosperity 
hopes on 
Socialists 

From Nicholas George 
IN STOCKHOLM 

SWEDISH voters, hoping for 
a return to past prosperity and 
stability, are backing foe coun¬ 
try's opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats to win foe country’s 
general election, with foe par¬ 
ty recording levels of support 
not seen since foe 1960s. 

With less than a month to go 
before voting, opinion polls 
here are giving the Social 
Democratic Party more than 
50 per cent support. Seven out 
of ten Swedish voters say they 
think the opposition leader, 
Ingvar Carlsson, will replace 
foe present conservative lead¬ 
er, Carl Bildt, as Prime Minis¬ 
ter after September 18. 

Yet with foecountry feeing a 
massive budget deficit, foe 
party which created one of the 
world's most comprehensive 
welfare states is now propos¬ 
ing cuts in benefits and pen¬ 
sions to bring much-needed 
discipline to public finances. 

Three years of recession 
have shaken foe Swedish 
model of welfare provision to 
the core. The old certainties of 
nearly full employment have 
been stripped away, leaving 
foecountry with a state budget 
deficit now running at 13 per 
cent of GDP. Real unemploy¬ 
ment is around 14 per cent and 
interest rates remain high. 

On foe back of such a 
downturn, the coalition gov¬ 
ernment in power since 1991 is 
struggling to remain there. 
Support for Mr Bfldrs Moder¬ 
ate Party is firm, but his three 
coalition allies have all lost 
appeal. 

In foe Soda! Democrats 
many Swedes see a return to 
the security of the past But 
this time foe party, which has 
governed Sweden for more 
than 50 of the past 60 years, 
has been forced by financial 
markets to accept foe need for 
cuts in welfare spending and 
higher taxes. 

Denmark abuzz over 
‘yellow peril’ bees 

From George Brock in Brussels 

THE mills of the European 
Court of Justice, like those of 
God. grind exceeding small. 
Fresh from considering the 
weighty matter of when pyja¬ 
mas are not pyjamas, it may 
soon have to take the sting 
out of a dispute over immi¬ 
gration control for bees. 

For the past 14 years Laeso, 
just off Denmark's northern 
tip. has bummed with furious 
arguments over bees. The 
island is the only remaining 
babhat of the Danish brown 
bee. When summer residents 
brought common bees to the 
island, however, the “yellow 
peril" threatened the brown 
bees with extinction. 

last year foe Danish par¬ 
liament passed a law ban¬ 
ning yellow bees from Laeso, 
and all but tom keepers 
switched to brown, tontine 
foe Danish Ministry of Agn¬ 
ail tore to report one obsti¬ 

nate keeper of yellow bees, 
Ditlev Bluhme. a teacher, to 
Laeso's single policeman. For 
the past two months Mr 
Bluhme has been in the 
island's court defending him¬ 
self against charges of har¬ 
bouring illegal immigrant 
bees. 

Hie case is compticaled fay 
Mr Bluhme's daim, de¬ 
scribed by the ministry as foe 
“tricky pan", dial his bees 
have zoomed off and gone 
into hiding. He also alleges 
that foe Danish government's 
ban on yeflow bee breaches a 
European Union directive on 
the movement of livestock 
within the single market 
Although Denmark pleads 
“subsidiarity" — that EU buzz 
word — it admits foal Mr 
Bluhme may convince foe 
local judge that be needs to 
seek foe guidance of the ElTs 
highest court 

POWER TOOLS 
Black & Decker BD190E Random Orbital Sander 
330W. 125mm disc size, rrj OQ 
variable speeds. 

Black & Decker HC411 Dustbuster Cordless 
Rechargeable Vacuum Cleaner 
With wall mounting charging base. £*f Q QQ 
crevice tool and upholstery brush. .. XL I -* 

Black & Decker 9032 Cordless Drill 
7.2V, 10mm chuck, hammer action, variable speeds, 
reversing facility, 2 hour charging Clt~ A QQ 
and detachable battery pack. 

Bosch PSB400-2 'Electronic' Hammer Drill 
400W, kevless chuck with QQ 
10mm drilling capacity.XLJf€9m^^ 
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720W, -4/rins disc size, single speed 
with spindle lock and HAG QQ 
detachable cable. 
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1200W, 66 mm cutting depth, £-1 A QQ 
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150W, 93mm x 230mm sanding sheet. 
‘Quick-mounting’ system - sanding sheets 
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Bosch CSB550-2 Hammer Drill A QQ 
550W. 13mm chuck, 2 speeds. 

HAND TOOLS 
Workman 22ins IQ 
Hardpoint Handsaw. 

Sandvik 22ins Hardpoint ££ QQ 

Stanley Knife 199A.£2-99 

Stanley 'Magnum' 5 Piece £• r* qq 
Screwdriver Set 0-98-058 . . 

LAPDERS/BUILD1NG 
'Thamestone' Pressed Paving Slab 
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Abru Atuval 3 Way Ladder 
Converts to a stairwell ladder, stepladder or 
3m (1 Oft approx) extending ladder. 
Sliding mechanism for easy QQ 
conversion to all 3 ways.ZL*mr^ 
Abru Aluval 5 Tread Stepladder 
Safe, strong, light. £1AA QQ 
Platform height 1T1cm/44ins.t 

MOTORING 
Cariube Performance 1 
Multigrade Motor Oil £q qq 
20w/50. 4.55 litres.ZL&m*~ 
Castro! GTX Motor Oil ro QQ 
SAE 15w/50. 5 litres.EO*" 

WD40 Aerosol £1 A Q 
400ml.XL 

EtjKBICAL. 
PowerPoint 13amp £/* qq 
3 Metre Extension Reel. 

Powerbreaker Safety RCD Adaptor H02 
Advanced double pole design for extra safety. 
Suitable for use with electrical household 
appliances and power tool 4P1A. QQ 
equipment, including mowers.£ 

Superswitch Tfanac 24hr Plug-in Timer 
Precision riming for a daily routine qq 
which repeats itself every '24 hours .. 2m 

PAINT 
Dulux Vinyl Matt, Silk or 
Soft Sheen Coloured Emulsion 
Various colours. £“|A QQ 
2 5 Litres.2L lU*/5 
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5 Litre,.£19-99 
each 

B&Q Vinyl Matt Or Silk Emulsion g**go qp 
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WINDOW DECOR 
Bamboo Roll-up Blind 
Natural bamboo, cord controlled blind. 
Easily cut to size. Includes fixings. jpq fHl 
Maximum drop 4’... 
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'Victorian; Bathroom Range' 
Bath/Shower Mixer Taps 
Chrome plated. £59-99 
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From Michael HartnaCr in Harare 

ZIMBABWEAN conservationists . 
yesterday launched an internation¬ 
al appeal against a: bridge which 
they fear will damage the Zambezi 
riverine forest at Victoria Falls four 
miles upstream. Joshua Nkomo. 
the Vice-President, is pushing die 
proposal for the new bridge- 
through the Development Trim of 
Zimbabwe.' 

The appeal, has come after-a -, 
sympathiser within President 
Mugabe’s government warned en¬ 
vironmentalists: ‘Tou must-lobby 
like hell if you don’t wartfitbum 
there, because once the thing , is 
signed that is ir. 

As Mr Nkomo, 77, recently 
predicted a “war against minor¬ 
ities who foiled to identify with the *. 
ruling' Zimbabwe African National 
Unity party, many local conserva¬ 
tionists are. fearful about publicly 
opposing a project which would 
cloud “the jewel of our £50 million- 
a-year tourist industry",, said a 
leading businessman, who asked 
not to be identified. 

In June, Mr Nkomo tdd white 
critics of Zanu: “I warn them to 
move out of our country now, 
before it is too late." The Vice- 
President apparently believes that 
the bridge could be a money- 
spinner for the trust and the 
economically depressed Matabele- 
land, his home region. 

Zimbabwe’s Road Haulage Asso¬ 
ciation has told tiie government a 

second Zambezi bridge is not 
needed at Victoria Fans. Tourist 

"industry spokesmen say the pro¬ 
posed" Bulgarian-designed double 
span linking Zimbabwe and Zam¬ 
bia, with a central pier on a 
midstream island, would wreck a 
wilderness area designated by Uni¬ 
ted Nations agencies for special, 
protection, which attracts 500.000 
visitors evoy year. ■ ■ 

Dick. Pitman, Chan-man of tile 
Zambezi Society, a private conser¬ 
vation group, said: "We- are op¬ 
posed to tiie siting erf airy bridge in 
the present national park area 
between - Victoria Phils and 
Kaznngula" (where tiie borders of 
Zimbabwe, Zambia, Namibia and 
Botswana meet at a common point 
at the confluence of the Zambezi 
and Chobe rivers). 

Mr Nkomo’S trust which already 
owns land covering an area larger 
than Belgium and which enjoys 
'total exemption from taxes, last 
year proposed tiie new toll bridge to 
replace tiie historic 400 ft structure 
across the gorges bekjw the mile¬ 
wide waterfall. ■* 
: Cedi Rhodes decreed its site 
before his death in 1902. The 
Bulgarian firm Tfechno Export 

! Stray has ^reduced a preliminary 
design which is estimated to cost £5 
million. LudmQ Jordanov, the com¬ 
pany head, said. The 1905 bridge 
was built at a cost of just over 
£11,000 (at current exchange rates) 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 23 

Warning 
to Lesotho me 

King by 1 
African ? 
leaders 2 

The old iron bridge over the Zambezi at Victoria Falls where Mr Nkomo wants to build a rival toll bridge to boost Matabeleland 

by Cleveland Bridge Engineering 
of Middlesbrough, carrying a sin¬ 
gle railway trade and a single lane 
for road traffic, which engineers 
say impose unequal weight bur¬ 
dens on the girders, it was designed 
by Sir Douglas Fox and Co of 
London to carry twin rail trades. 

Denis Norman, Zimbabwe's Min¬ 
ister ofTransport and Enemy, said 
other options were being consid¬ 
ered, including upgrading or re¬ 
placing the bridge at Chirundu, on 
the heavily frequented Harare- 
Lusaka trunk road, or linking 
Zambia and Botswana at 

Kazungula. where a ferry now 
plies. I? construction of the Batoka 
hydro-electric project goes ahead 37 
miles downstream from Victoria 
Falls, the dam wall will provide a 
crossing point and short cut be¬ 
tween Zambia's capital. Lusaka, 
and Bulawayo. “I would not favour 
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products you buy most 
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TILES 
Bulk Ceramic White Wall Tiles 
15cm x 15cm lapprov. 
Bov of 3b. 

Bulk Ceramic Wall Tiles 
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B&Q Quarry Floor Tiles 
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Bov of 9. 
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'Warwick7 Sliding" Door Pine 
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B&Q Vinyl Matt or 
Silk Emulsion 
Pure brilliant white. 
5 Litres 

£7.99 
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GARDENING 
Harcostar 50 Gallon Water Butt .CO *5 QQ 
Complete with lap and lid. Green .. E^O*--7-7 

Workman I8ins Plastic Leaf Rake-£3 *^9 

Qua!cast Rotary Mower C*MQ f|(l 
1 Bins cut. 3.75hp motor.E ■Mr-/*'7'7 

Qualcast RE30 Electric Lawn Rake 
12ins (30cmj raking width with 
grassbov and cable. £CQ QQ 
Removes moss and debris.tUZ*-7 J 
McCulloch 'Blower Vac7 Blower and 
Outdoor Vacuum Cleaner 
21 cc, 2 cycle engine, 140mph air velocity for 
blowing, also converts quickly CQQ QQ 
into outdoor vacuum cleaner.E*/!/--7 -7 

anything which would damage 
either our tourist industry or con¬ 
servation." Mr Norman said. “That 
would be a tragedy, and we do have 
other options." 

The minister reaffirmed that no 
derision has yet been made on the 
siting of the proposed new bridge. 

Nigeria to 
oust heads 
of unions 

From AFP 
IN ABUJA 

NIGERIA'S military regime 
has passed two decrees to 
dissolve the leadership of 
three key unions involved in 
the country's crippling strike, 
officials said yesterday. 

The unions are the National 
Union of Petroleum and Natu¬ 
ral Gas Workers (Nupeng). 
the Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Senior Staff Association 
of Nigeria (Pengassan). and 
the Nigeria Labour Congress 
(NLQ, the nations central 
labour movement 

The decrees give Samuel 
Ogbemudia. the Labour Min¬ 
ister. thepower to appoint new 
leaders for the three organ¬ 
isations who would have com¬ 
plete control over the tunning 
of the unions, said a 
press statement from the Ni¬ 
gerian chief of staff.Nigeria's 
military leader. General Sani 
Abacha. issued the dissolution 
order last week, blaming the 
three unions for social and 
economic chaos in Nigeria 
during the eight-week-old 
strike. 

The High Court in Lagos 
ruled that the government- 
approved candidate to head 
Nupeng would not be allowed 
to take up his position until 
August 31. effectively blocking 
General Abacha’s order. 

Nupeng responded by say¬ 
ing that the government's 
derision to dissolve its leader¬ 
ship is illegal. The first hear¬ 
ing is scheduled to be held 
next Wednesday. 

The oil workers’ unions are 
demanding that the military 
government step down and be 
replaced by an administration 
led by the jailed opposition 
leader. Chief Moshood Abiola, 
who is considered to have won 
the annulled presidential elec¬ 
tion last vear. 

From Reuter 
IN PRETORIA 

THREE southern African 
leaders said yesterday that 
they had given Lesotho's 
King Letsic III a week to 
reverse his decision to dis¬ 
solve his tiny mountain coun¬ 
try's democratically elected 
govern men L 

"The three Presidents 
made it quite dear that they 
cannot condone the mea¬ 
sures that he has taken. 11 was 
derided that he had to be 
given time to relook at the 
measures and take steps to 
reverse them." President 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe said, 
flanked by his South African 
and Botswana counterparts. 
Nelson Mandda and Qnett 
Masire. 

The three met the King and 
the man he fired last week. 
Ntsu Mokhehle. the Prime 
Minister, in Pretoria to try to 
resolve Lesotho's political cri¬ 
sis. King Letsie. 34. citing 
popular dissatisfaction, last 
week dissolved Mr Mokhe- 
hle’s administration, which 
came to power last year after 
Lesotho's first multi-party 
elections in 20 years. Five 
people died and at least 15 
wounded in dashes since. 

The King said that he 
wanted time to consult his 
advisers. 

“We agreed that they 
should go back to Lesothofor 
consultations and come back 
to us within a week." Mr 
Mugabe said. He said that 
the Presidents decided that 
Mr Mokhehle should be 
restored to power. “Indeed, 
there’s no other alternative. 
We are glad that the King has 
agreed to go back home and 
think about ft. The situation 
in Lesotho is showing signs 
of hope." he said. He gave no 
details on the next meeting’s 
venue. 

Mr Mandela has strongly 
criticised King Letsie for 
overthrowing a democratical¬ 
ly elected government. South 
Africa, which encircles Leso¬ 
tho, has ruled out military 
intervention. King Letsie's 
action has also drawn inter¬ 
national condemnation. 

On Wednesday, the Euro¬ 
pean Union said ft would 
review its links, including tiie 
future of development pro¬ 
grammes with Lesotho. Sev¬ 
eral countries including the 
United States. Sweden and 
Lesotho's former colonial 
ruler. Britain, have cut off or 
threatened to freeze aid to the 
nation of 1.6 million people. 

Lesotho workers returned 
to their jobs on Wednesday 
after a two-day strike, but 
they vowed to exert further 
pressure on King Letsie to 
return Mr Mokhehle to 
office. 

King Letsie: overthrew 
government last week 
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Wilkinson Sword 'Qassic7 £1Q QQ 
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B&Q Decorative Chipped Bark 
The totally natural way £/f *7Q 
to suppress weeds. 80 litres.Et1*7 17 
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Khmer Rouge hints 
at deal on hostages 

From Associated Press in phnom penh 
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THE Khmer Rouge wants to 
negotiate the release of three 
Western hostages with their 
embassies, according to a 
letter from the guerrilla group 
obtained yesterday. 

The letter from General 
Pact of the Khmer Rouge to 
the government, dated August 
19, did not mention the 
$150,000 (£96.000) ransom the 
guerrilla group had earlier 
demanded to release a Briton. 
Mark Slater. 28, an Austra¬ 
lian, David Wilson, 29. and a 
Frenchman. Jean Michel 
Braquer, 27. The three were 
kidnapped in an attack on a 
passenger train in southern 
Cambodia on July 26. 

General Paet advised the 
ambassadors of Britain. Aus¬ 
tralia and France to negotiate 
directly with Khieu Samphan. 
the Khmer Rouge leader, to 
free the men. Earlier, Khieu 
Samphan stated in a letter to 
King Sihanouk that he knew 
nothing about the situation 
and added that the Khmer 
Rouge never seized foreigners. 
“The issue of these foreigners. 
1 want it to be settled through 

political means... and I want 
them alive." General Paet 
said. 

last week Khmer Rouge 
radio set a deadline of next 
Tuesday for the three ambas¬ 
sadors to call for a ban on 
military aid to the Cambodian 
government as a condition for 
the hostages' release. The 
French supply technical assis¬ 
tance to the army while the 
Australians are involved in 
English-language teaching 
and removing landmines. 
None of the three countries 
has ruled out giving arms 10 
the government 

All embassies have refused 
to comment on whether or not 
they will meet Khieu 
Samphan. But Khieu Kanha- 
rith, the Information Minister, 
said the French had made it 
dear the hostage case is a 
problem for the Cambodian 
government to solve. 

On Tuesday the govern¬ 
ment expelled diplomats and 
foreign journalists from the 
province of Kampot where the 
hostages are being held after 
accusing them of interfering. 
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Tony Benn on the diaries of his youth — and why he once sought help from the Girls’ Own Paper 

‘They say I’m a 
hypocrite — 

rich, mad and 
ill — but it’s 
only to stop 

people listening’ 
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Brr W^ony Benn was on 
I grandfather duty this 

i. , I week, in charge of 
fa several of his eight 
■5 grandchildren at Stansgate, 
1 the house his grandfather 

' built and sold, and his father 
2r bought back, in distant Essex. 
^ Surrounded by them he was in 
q the mood to look bade on his 

own charmed youth, which his 
n sixth volume of diaries. Years 

of Hope, reflects. Bui to save 
B me a drive he sped home to 
^ Holland Park instead. 
0 I had always wanted to see 
E Benn's famous basement den. 
| as 1 keep a photograph of it 
j, pinned above my desk, a 
^ consoling reminder that there 

is a study in the world more 
- paper-strewn than mine. “1 
r am not a tidy person.” he 

I concedes, “but I am orderly." 
L It looks an absolute shambles, 

everything wonderfully make¬ 
shift and knocked-together. 
Since there is no space on any 
desk or shelf, vital notes are 
pinned to the ceiling, and hang 
like stalactites. But he can 
locate any speech, dipping, 
artide, abusive letter or death 
threat in a trice. 

} To prove it he introduced me 
. to his CD-Rom, containing 
■ just six years of the diaries. He 

would ask it to find every' 
reference to The Times: "None 
of them will be very compli¬ 
mentary about me." There 
were 625. which seemed exces¬ 
sive. 100 a yean but this turned 
out to indude comments like 
“l get depressed at times”. So 
he specified The Times and 
Europe, and unearthed: "The 
Times had a filthy artide by X. 
who is an absolute snake..." 
CD-Rom's usefulness erat 
demonstrandum. 

Three myths about me are 
true: tea. pipe, gadgets." he 
said. He made tea. lit the pipe 
and we switched on our identi¬ 
cal tape-recorders. Other gad¬ 
gets punctuated the next hour 
with dicks and bleeps, one 
emerging from the recesses of 
his large black handbag. 
There is the rather charming 
Japanese lady who's going to 
tell me it's six otlock." A 

The 
VALERIE 
GROVE 
interview 

synthesised siren voice an¬ 
nounced it was 5.59. ding- 
dong. ding-dong, giving a 
minute to switch on the news. 
Benn's attitude to technology 
is that we should all make 
every’ possible use of it. for the 
sake of time. 

Time has featured centrally, 
even obsessively, in his life. 
Nonconformist notions of 
accounting for every moment 
of one’s time are in his 
bloodstream. Hence the dia¬ 
ry* endless “Went to bed just 
after 27 minutes to one", etc. 
His father gave him Arnold 
Bennett's How To Live on 24 
Hours A Day. published in 
1912. which pointed out that 
everyone is equal in one 
respect everyone has 24 hours 
in a day. nobody has more and 
nobody less. In Bennett’s view, 
any time not spent working or 
sleeping was wasted. So young 
Benn began early to keep time 
charts and fill the unforgiving 
minute. “I never realised what 
an influence that book would 
have. I never like going to 
bed.” he said, “and 1 can’t wait 
to get up." 

Benn's latest volume of dia¬ 
ries is the nearest to what he 
calls a confessional. It starts at 
age 14 with a letter home from 
school: “Oh oh oh how miser¬ 
able I am in this dump”, 
signed “love, Jiggs". His moth¬ 
er. known as Yer Ma, did not 
care for the shortening of 
Anthony to Tony, and pre- 

CROSSWQRPCHAU-£NGE:DAY6‘ 

Win a Club Med 
holiday in the US 

TODAY is ihe final day ol three 
weeks of crosswords which have 
offered Times readers a chance to 
win one of three Club Med 
holidays to France. Greece and 
America, as well as £100 worth erf 
traveller’s cheques daily, by en¬ 
tering and solving our crossword 
challenges. 

This week's Crossword Chall¬ 
enge is all about America — we 
are offering readers the chance to 
win a holiday for two to the Club 
Med village of Sandpiper in Port 
St Lude. Florida. 45 miles north 
of Palm Beach. The 
prize — worth more 
than £3.000 — indudes 
flights and transfers 
to and from the vii- 
age. and full board, 
wine with meals, 
sports, entertainment 
and insurance. 

TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
To enter, solve the crossword 
clues primed in The Times every 
day this week llhe first seven 
clues were printed in Weekend 
last Saturday. August 20J and 
write them on the crossword 
grid that was also primed on 
Saturday. 
When you have solved all the 
dues and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
to; The Times Crossword Chall¬ 

enge (3). 30 Bouverie Street, 
London EC83 4NG. 
It must arrive no later than 
Friday, September 2 

Today, readers will also have the 
chance to win £100 worth of 
traveller's cheques in the de¬ 
nomination of their choice, cour¬ 
tesy of The Travel Bureau. 
To enter, simply solve the cross¬ 
word dues printed today and 
then phone all your answers 
through to our competition 
hotline number. 

HOTLINE: 0839 444 574 

The telephone lines wiB 
be open until midnight 
tonight. You will be 
asked to leave your 
answers, along with 
your name, address 
and daytime telephone 
number. 

The winner will be sdectcd from 
all correct entries received after 
the dosing dace and notified by 
phone. 

Calls are charged at 39p a 
minute cheap rate and 49p a 
minute ar all other rimes. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

Now try to solve The Trines 
Crossword on page 20. and/or 
the Times Tiro Crossword on 
page 40. 

THESDCT’HDAY’S CLUES.WEEK 3 

ACROSS 
28 Passage from Virginia is less expensive (5) 
32 Gl betrayed? That's right (7) 
35 Tourism shows a big drop here in Arizona (5£) 
57 Almost all a key stale is showy (6) 

DOWN 

28 A serious trouble for King David’s wife (7) 
29 Son to collect aerosol (?) 
3i Eat up. girt (4) 

ferred to call him James. Jim, 
or Jiggs. She never wanted to 
send him away to school, but 
he was evacuated, while a day 
boy at Westminster. “We de¬ 
cided that our children should 
have a good education," his 
mother wrote in her memoirs, 
“so they would be able to ‘deal 
with die Tories’." 

But could he deal with girls? 
“I am so glad you have die 
same view about females as I 
have.” he wrote to brother 
Mike at 17. “It is the only 
major omission in our up¬ 
bringing. i suppose if we had a 
sister we should have met her 
friends. I don’t know anything 
about them. I don’t know what 
they think about, and when I 
do meet them I feel most 
embarrassed” ... “Re the fair 
sex: I am thinking of subscrib¬ 
ing to the Gilts’ Own Paper to 
make up my deficiency." 

At 69 he is still the personifi¬ 
cation of filial devotion. His 
parents’ adages — “Dare to be 
a Daniel. Dare to stand alone. 
Dare to have a purpose firm. 
Dare to let it known" and 
"Never wrestle with a chim¬ 
ney-sweep” (if someone plays 
dirty, don’t retaliate or you get 
covered in soot) — remain 
useful. He was bom in West¬ 
minster in a house knocked 
down to build the Mill bank 
Tower (where he later had an 
office) next door to Sidney and 
Beatrice Webb. In the flood of 
1929. Sidney's underwear 
came floating into their base¬ 
ment Father was Secretary of 
State for India: mother a 
suffragist social reformer and 
theologian- His parents be¬ 
queathed a perfect framework 
for life: “A sense of democracy 
and justice: being careful 
about money, and very careful 
to be accountable for how you 
spend your time.” 

So he mapped out his life in 
youth- “At 18 I shall join up." 
he wrote in 1940. “and by 19 I 
shall I hope be commissioned 
... I shall fight through the 
war and if I am still alive 1 
shall go to Oxford ... Then at 
30 or so I shall hope to get an 
unsafe constituency, and at 32 
get into Parliament At 82 I 
shall die.” 

But in case greater longevity 
triumphs — his father lived to 
83. his mother to 94 — he has 
made himself a lOffyear diary 
which is fun to fill in. At 30. he 
entered the date his pension 
would fail due. “If I do live to 
be 100. which is not inconceiv¬ 
able unless I succumb to the 
tannin in my tea. I've got 
another 30 years. My 100th 
birthday falls on Thursday, 
April 3,2025. and polling days 
are always Thursdays ..." His diary tapes 

made good radio 
listening on The 
Benn Tapes, now 

on cassette, beginning with the 
momentous day in 1976 when 
Harold Wilson resigned. (Foot 
to Benn. at the farewell dinner 
“Why did Harold dislike you 
so much?! That night he 
ended his tape with a yawn at 
330am. but thrilled at the 
prospect of an election. “Elec¬ 
tions. I love them. They’re so 
relaxing." 

He cannot now go to bed 
without having taped his 
thoughts. The resulting 13 
million words, costing enor¬ 
mous sums to have tran¬ 
scribed, are housed in seven 
garages and sheds in Essex, 
all to be bequeathed to the 
British Library, which makes 
one wonder, will they have 
room? “It has added an hour’s 
work to every day of my life so 
it has been a very, very severe 
discipline. And unfortunately 
it is addictive. 1 cant stop. It 
would Ik like abandoning 
teetolalism." 

I said I enjoyed the self- 
assessment in this volume. (In 
the Fleet Air Arm he is teased 
about his accent “It is really a 
hindrance when I meet people 
for the first time and they 
judge me as a supercilious, 
toffee-nosed type.") I quoted 
his words from Oxford: "I 
have become a different per¬ 
son these last 11 weeks. In July 
1942 1 was a schoolboy, 
warped and undeveloped in 
mind, unfit and nervous in 
body." “Who said that?" said- 
Benn sharply. “You did.” He 

In the Benn den; he works in an absolute shambles, with vital notes pinned to the ceiling like stalactites, bathe can locate anything of important 

had forgottten this momentary 
exposure. “I feel it’s a bit of a 
striptease act, but I was very 
young so I suppose in all 
right," he said. And perhaps, 
he reflected, “the introspection 
and human stuff" makes this 
diary more interesting than 
the “Saw Harold" and “Dick 
said ..." of the other fire 
volumes. 

He hopes reviewers will not 
mock. Why should they? At 
times of overwhelming emo¬ 
tion— falling in love, the death 
of his father — foe diary is 

when he was killed, might die 
first and make his plan to be 
Anthony Wedgwood-Benn, 
MP. impossible. And so it was. 
when Lord Stansgate died in 
I960: “A catastrophe." 

The door of the Commons, 
was — literally and shockingly 
— shut in his face. In foe by- 
election in Bristol South-East 
in 1961, Benn doubled his 
majority but had three painful 
years in the wilderness, a 
doughty fight to rejoin the 
people culminating in The 
Times headline: “Lord 

6 My diaries 

added an : 

hour’s work 
to every day 

of my fife, so 
it has been a 
very severe 

discipline. 
Now I can’t : 

stop 9 

reticent. But it does show that 
he is sometimes distrait. “I 
had just mowed the lawn and 
was dripping with sweat in a 
dirty shirt with Melissa and 
Joshua to look after and foe 
lunch to watch while Caroline 
was collecting foe boys from 
school, when foe doorbell 
rang. [It was two distin¬ 
guished Chinese visitors.} 
Lissy screamed, Joshua 
bounced, foe lunch burnt 
while 1 tried to converse..." 

The book takes us to 1963, 
when he finally managed to 
renounce his peerage. He had 
been furious that his father did 
not ask his opinion before he 
accepted the viscountey firm 
Churchill in 1942. Young Berm 
seemed to have a prescience 
that his pilot brother Michael, 
who had just won the DFC 

Stansgate will be Mr Benn 
today." 

Politics is his only passion: 
but he argues that this is not a 
narrow interest: it covets 
everything. Since fa first visit¬ 
ed Number 10 at five, met 
Gandhi and Upyd George at 
six, and heard all the events of 
the 1930s discussed at home as 
a child “my political age is 
about 85. That's very helpful in 
giving a perspective. If you live 
& ti» day’s headlines you're 
knocked down one day. falsely 
elevated another*'. The longer 
view' prevented him from 
making the usual progression: 
“Being a revolutionary student 
when you're young and end¬ 
ing up on foe Right" He feels 
part of a continuum, with 
permanent benchmarks 
against which to judge events. 

Grandfather was a Home 
Ruler, his father opposed the 
Black and Tans; Benn can 
confidently predict that British 
troops will be out of Northern 
Ireland by the end of the 
century. 

You might think anyone 
obsessed by not wasting time 
would hate those yawnsome 
hours in the House. He does 
scorn the yah-booing. and — 
as is dear from a promo video 
he has made—he often has to 
deliver his courteous speeches 
to an audience of about seven. 
Hence the video, and recycling 
his speeches in pamphlets. But 
he thrives on surgeries. This 
pastoral work atavisticafly 
proceeds from his clergy fore¬ 
bears: was not great grandfa¬ 
ther Julius Bmn minister of 
foe Gravel Pit Chapel Hack¬ 
ney? “People’s extraordinary 
lives and their astounding 
problems are a daily 
education." 

Publishing his diaries is a 
way of countering decades of 
misrepresentation. “My dia¬ 
ries are a line of tanks crossing 
the one undefended barrier of 
the Establishment," he says. 
“The five lines about me are: 
you’re an aristocrat, you’re a 
multi-millionaire, you’re a 
hypocrite, you’re mad. you’re 
al It tookme a while to realise 
that fodr purpose was to 
discourage people from listen¬ 
ing to what I’m saying." What he is saying is 

that it is popular 
feelings max cre¬ 
ate change, not 

political personalities. “Look 
at Attlee, bald as a coot, little 
Charlie Chaplin moustache, 
but he articulated what people 
wanted. This idea that all you 
need is a new suit and a {folk 
rose is an illusion. Only polit¬ 
ical commentators are inter¬ 
ested in who's up. who’s down, 
who's promote! what will 
happen to John Major. What 
people really talk about & 
what about unemployment? In - 
1945 people had derided they, 
were not going back fo the" 
Thirties again. And I have the 
feeling foe same is happening 
today." Mrs Thatcher's great 
strength was as a teacher, he 

says: but he senses people now 
fed they never want to go back 
to foe Eighties. 

Perhaps one day he will 
explore more personal mat- 
tens: his long marriage to foe 
clever Caroline and the four 
children, scarcely mentioned 
in six volumes. “Perhaps I 
shall get round to that in my 
last volume. Free At Last. It 
will begin in 1991 and aid on 
my death bed when I hang up 
my tape recorder for the last 
time saying. T don’t fed very 
well today - • 

Part One of 
the young 

Tony Bom’s 
. revealing 
diaries on love, 
politics and his 

wartime exploits 
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Vtadiwrir Kramnik v Garry Kaspardv in Hew York 

See the world’s top 
chess players for free 

* -.P16 ^ WorldOK*? Grand Prix moves to 
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chess knockout tournament of 50inmute games 
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-’ Vanessa Feltc “She has the gift of being able to get people to tell her things they wouldn't normally tell their best friend" 

The whole point,* says 
Vanessa FteJtz, from 
across the garden tar 
We as she sips a Diet;' 

Coke, “is that I'm not a famous * 
person." 

“Look.*' she continues. “I 
haven't ever had a penny. I’ve • 
never^had a nanny. I drive a 
clapped-mit car.Tm a cohnn- 
nist rat She magazine, but I’ve 
been doing it for under a year. 
I'Ve done a few shows on 
GLR." 

“N<*"-she goes on. in her, 
never-lost-for-a-word way. “If 
I've got any appeal, irs 
because I’m nor interested in 
the accompanying stanytype; 
bullshit- I'm not going to be 
hanging out with Ken . and 
Emma. I’ve got two kids and a . 
husband — T*m a guilt-ridden 
working mother. Ill be roast¬ 
ing yet another chicken-" 

Ordinary she may remain, 
but obscure she won’t 
Vanessa Rdtz is about to 
become incredibly famous 
with the fame that only prime¬ 
time television can bestow. 
From September 13. she will 
appear twice a week on her 
eponymous ITV afternoon talk - 
show, in which she win inter¬ 
view ordinary people about 
their extraordinary experi¬ 
ences. And it is because of her 
lack of fame and ordinariness 
that people will open up to her 
in a way that they don't to 
Terry Wogan or Sue Lawley. 
she says, making a virtue of. 
necessity. “The hostshouldnot 
be famous. Ftople try to 
ingratiate themselves." 

She is dever enough to 
realise the irony in her pos¬ 
ition. Still she says, the Ameri¬ 
can backers of the show say 

With talk shows more popular than ever, Rachel Kelly 
meets Vanessa Feltz, ITV’s answer to Oprah Winfrey 

sucfr .programmes take three 
years to “bed down” 

* If the show goes wen, then it 
will 'probably be’ only & few 
months before she is better 
known than the likes of 
Wogan. And the show is Hedy 
to go very wefl. she says. We 
are ripe for American-style 
talk shows. Bid ours will be 
funnier because we are more 
cynical Esther Rantzen and 
Oprah Winfrey . ~ 
are up and sue- 

cessfl£. ViewS2 She are feffcsaig.1 ,with • 
watching celebri- . tTip 
ties, who are push¬ 
ing their latest film niiol 
or book; they want . 
true-life confes- Up c 
sions of ordinary c 
people. . Kit a< 

“There are a few ull d.L 
stars such as Peter ac+u 
Ustinov and Mel Lll 
Brooks who are tto + 
also good racon- U13 t 
tours, but most are ' 
not" They don't 
have the believabflity of the 
man on the bus. Joe or 
Josephine public can see 
through that" 

Her show will provide bet¬ 
ter entertainment, she claims, 
because each will have a 
subject of universal appeal: 
sex, or old age, or the meno¬ 
pause or infidelity’or incest 
No star would ever agree to 
discuss such matters, but the 
British public can't wait 

“I dunk the idea that die 
typical British man cm* woman 

three is restrained is not true. Go to 
an NHS hospital ward, or 

hen it listen to the conversations on 
i few the London underground and 
better they're discussing multiple 
s of orgasms.” • 
likely An Anglia TV pilot of 12 
5. We Vanessa shows took 67 per 
-style cent of audience share. View- 
ill be ers loved her. “She was terrtf- 
more ic," says Ethan Pbddell. 
and president of the US talk-show 
___ • producers Multi- 

• media. “She re- . 

She has -: vjnw? « *■ 
:vs*?y Oprah Winfrey**, 

thp star • She has die star uic 2»u*4. . to h,. every 

nialitv tn . ^35 s00* 88the |U011l£. UJ •,rbesl US talent" 
Up pvprv ' She is warm, 
L7C V-vgiy funny, caring, ar- 

it as good 
o th/a Vv*cf she has to be." says 
a Lilt; UCSl Malcolm Allsop. 
to + the show’s produc- 
J 3 talent er at Anglia. “She 
s^mammmhas the gift of 

being able to get 
f the people to tell her things they 
e or wouldn’t normally tefl their 

see best friend.” 
You can understand 

: bet- Vanessa's televisual appeal on 
liras, first meeting in her North 
re a - London, home. “Hem-oooo," 
peal: she singsas she descends from 
teno- a bedroom, a size-18 vision in a 
icest cerise-pink suit “Now what 
ee to can 1 get you to drink or eat? 
it the Diet Coke? A Finger of 

Fudge?" She radiates generos- 
t the fty. 
iman Everything about her is big. 

quality to 
be every 

bit as good 
as the best 
US talent 

Her hair is big: blonde and 
swept back. Her voice is big: 
loud and strong and educated. 
And she is big. but in an 
attractive way. 

TWnot saying that I enjoy 
parading found in a commu¬ 
nal changing room.” she says. 
But she likes her figure and is 
happy to talk about her 
fufilled sex life with her hus¬ 
band. Michael, an orthopae- 
d&Sufgeon by whom she has 
two children,. Allegra, -seven, 
and Saskia. five: the “cat’s 
.pyjamas", she says, as she 
displays a photograph of her 
blonde angels. 

Now 32. Vanessa grew up in 
Totteridge. the daughter of 
Norman the Knicker King, a 
local underwear manufactur¬ 
er. She dated the same boy 
from the age of 13 to 21, who 
“had all the tantrums of 
genius without the genius", 
she quips. Her Jewish grand¬ 

mother arranged 
the marriage to 
Michael, then at 

University College Hospital. 
"Are you a Jew?" she asked the 
doctor who was sampling her 
blood. Then have i gor a girl 
for you." Vanessa and Mike 
were engaged within five 
weeks and have been married 
for ten years. 

The decade has meant both 
work and a family for 
Vanessa, with a job on Cam¬ 
paign, the advertising trade 
magazine and bits of freelance 

journalism- Her new job is 
only the culmination of an 11- 
year career in the media, she 
says. “And I'm delighted with 
the money. It is phenomenal. 
And all the new clothes. I went 
on a special shopping trip to 
New York." 

Will she become the new 
Oprah Winfrey? Has she real¬ 
ty got star quality? I watch 3 
video of her Anglia show’s. No. 
she’s not like Oprah. But she is 
a star. She has a clever way 
with words and is obviously 
intelligent But she talks dirty 
and funny, too. about subjects 
that others as dever as her 
avoid- The combination works 
for me. Looking at the audi¬ 
ence. their faces glowing, it 
seems to work for them too. 

Why do the well-connected all turn to Lord Mishcon? 

Legal eagle to the 
rich and famous 

First the Princess of 
Wales, then Lord Ar¬ 
cher. When the chips 

are down, there is one lawyer 
whose gravelly, comforting 
tones the top names invari¬ 
ably turn to: Lord Mishcon. 
the Labour peer and distin¬ 
guished media solidtor. 

For the 79-year-old lawyer 
and figurehead of Mishcon 
de Reya, it is a familiar role. 
Like Sir Matthew Farrer 
(senior partner of Farrer & 
Co. solicitors for the Queen 
and the Prince of Wales) or 
Lord Goodman (adviser to 
the Prince of Wales). Lord 
Mishcon is among a coterie 
of grandee lawyers sum¬ 
moned by the rich or famous 
at rimes of crisis. 

"His manner is very much 
old-world courtesy and 
charm, almost unctuous in 
its politeness." one solidtor 
said. “Ir is rather old-fash¬ 
ioned. but it goes down very 
well in the House of Lords, 
and with certain clients." 

The sty le does not come 
cheap. “His fees are least 
£300 an hour.” one news¬ 
paper lawyer said. “What 
you get is not the rottweiler 
approach: he is very much 
an Establishment-type of fig¬ 
ure who will get the best deal 
for the client,' which in most 
cases would be a fair and 
quid: apology* or retraction. 
He goes for the gentlemanly 
way out, not like some of the 
younger media lawyers, who 
are thinking first and fore¬ 
most of damages." 

Lord Mishcon is one of a 
small breed of solidtors who 
founded their own firm (Vic¬ 
tor Mishcon & Co linked up 
with Bartlens de Reya in 
1988) and through person¬ 
ality* and ability built up a 
following. A recent profile of 
Mishcon de Reya in the 
magazine Legal Business 
quotes a lawyer who has 
litigated against the firm. 
Lord Mishcon. he says, is 
"exceptionally able and tal¬ 
ented. a wonderful advocate 
and a tremendous diem- 
getter". 

For Lord Mishcon. law 
has run in tandem with 
politics- Bom in Brixton, the 
son of a rabbi, he went to the 
City of London School and 
then embarked on a career 
in local government, becom¬ 
ing the youngest chairman of 

the London County Council 
this century in 1954 at the age 
of 38. A committed Labour 
Party supporter (he was a 
member at 17) he contested 
various seats in the 1950s but 
it was not until he was 
created a life peer in 1978 that 
he became fully active in 
national politics. He is prom¬ 
inent in the arts (he was for 
five years on the South Bank 
Theatre Board) and in the 
Jewish community. 

In his profession, too. Lord 
Mishcon's achievements 
have been publicly acknowl¬ 
edged and he was the first 
solidtor to be made an 
honorary QC. He stood 
down as senior partner from 
the 30-partner firm in 1992 
and has settled into the role 
of consultant, but his part in 
drawing clients is still cru¬ 
cial. As well as Lord Archer, 
for whom he acted in the 
spectacular £500,000 libel 
victory, Mishcon’s long list 
of clients indudes Gerald 
Ronson (Guinness): and the 
late Robert Maxwell. The Princess of Wales is 

thought to have come 
to Lord Mishcon via 

Lord Palumbo, former chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council and 
friend of the Princesses. Lord 
Mishcon is acting for Lord 

Palumbo in legal proceed¬ 
ings brought by two of his 
children against him. 

The Princess sought his 
help last year when the 
Daily Mirror published ihe 
“peeping Tom" gymnasium 
photographs and it is likely 
that the firm’s handling of 
that — it obtained an injunc¬ 
tion banning further publi¬ 
cation — persuaded her to 
return this time. 

With the gym photos, it 
was Anthony Julius, one of 
the firm’s young senior part¬ 
ners who make up its man¬ 
agement board, who 
handled the day-to-day nego¬ 
tiations. But this week it is 
Lord Mishcon who is under¬ 
stood to be personally advis¬ 
ing the Princess. He declines 
to comment But he can no 
doubt sympathise with her 
plight: his first wife died in 
1943; his second marriage 
ended in divorce after 14 
years; and he married for the 
third time in 1967. 

Avuncular and ponderous 
he may be. but Lord 
Mishcon is far from putting 
up his feet. He is very active 
in the Lords, where he goes 
each evening. “When he 
speaks," one solicitor said, 
“the Government listens." 

Frances Gibb 

Lord Mishcon: not the Rottweiler approach 

20%, 25% & EVEN 50% OFF 
LIST PRICES "WITH THE MXJLTTYORK SUMMER SPECIALS 

And the last shall be first 
IT IS the middle of the 19th century. A 
chap by the name of Darwin produces a 
potty-sounding idea about human evolu¬ 
tion. Do vou believe him? Or again, it is 
the 16th century. Copernicus tells you the 
Earth travels around the Sun. Do you 
listen, or do you laugh and make faces 
behind his back? 

According to Frank Sulloway, a scholar 
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
it. all depends on your brothers and 
sisters. If you are a first-born child, he 
claims, you will be inclined to support the 
status quo and resist ■ revolutionary 

. change in all its forms. If, on the other 
hand, you are a “later-bom”, you will be 
open-minded — his research shows, for 
example, that later-boms outnumbered 
first-borns by five to one in accepting 
Darwinian theory in the 18505- 

Most significantly of all for the student 
of history is Dr Sulloway *5 contention that 
the emergence of the great revolutionar¬ 
ies, Karl Marx, Lenin, Castro. Ho Chi 
Minh, can be explained by their fate 
positions in the family birth-order. Rebel 
scientists, like Darwin, as well as artists 
who shattered traditional forms, such as 
Igor Stravinsky, were also, it seems, 
slapped around by their older brothers 
ana sisters. . . _ . 

In the past, academes have talked 
about Adam Smith’s “invisible hand". 
Marx's class struggles, and Reud’s 
Oedipal dashes when looking to eq«£tin 
history's kinetic forces. But Dr Sulloway, 
. . Km ,.i i_.vi Zmi A&iAllanrhna 

Are first-born children 
the least likely 

to join a revolution? 

Family challenge Marx and Lenin 

explanation of how people responded to 
new ideas — eclipsing the traditionally 
accepted influences. Later-boms led the 
Protestant Reformation and were prime- 
movers in the Enlightenment (Voltaire, 
for example, was one). And young Nelson, 
too, was a fate-comer in the Mandela 
family. 

BY WAY of explaining his findings. Dr 
Sulloway looks back to our hunter- 
gatherer ancestors. When food was 
scarce, siblings had to vie for hand-outs 
from their parents, predisposing them, 
genetically, to compete. As a result, 
children' have been polarised into 
- the 

old order. With a grant ol $i92,v~~ 
the Macanhur Foundation, heiJus.JKen 
compiling a database since 1970 which 
now has more than 300.000 entries on 
6D00 people involved in 30 scientific and 
sodai revolutions of the past 500 years., 

What the computer has come up wimis 
overwhelming. In every rerolubcm, 
order has presented itself as the best 

_a- 

America is awash with academic in¬ 
fighting. 

Some miles from the hullabaloo, at Ail 
Souls College. Oxford. Dr Jonathan Clark 
reflects on the theory, “like most of these 
theories." he says, “there is probably 
some small element of truth. But the 
results of this kind of research depend 
very much on which 6,000 people you put 
into your computer. If. while selecting 
them, you are led by a basic assumption, 
then the statistics will inevitably lead you 
bade to your original thesis. ‘Garbage in. 
garbage our. as it were." 

DR CLARK also points out that in any 
society where the birth-rate is high, there 
will be a greater number of later-boms 
than first-boms, so more of them are 
bound to figure in history. This theory is 
likely to open up more problems than it 
solves," he says. “Sulloway should be 
asking what ideas different societies have 
about birth-order and power-sharing, I 
suspect that would be more important 
than mere statistical incidence. 

“Another weakness is the genetic 
theory. It ought to be testable, but merely 
to speculate is not enough. Ihere is no 
general field theory in history, and 
anyone who suggests that some magic 
answer will brush aside all existing 
theories is exaggerating wildly." 

If the theory does gain ground in this 
country, there will be one man who will 
have to be watched. Jeffrey Archer, 
staunch upholder and very symbol of the 

teed survival of the first-born, and the 
need to fight the authority that had 
neglected than has meant that later- 
boras are genetically primed to rebel 

“Rubbish!" cries one political-science 
professor in New York. “A lot of people 
are gong to be very- bothers!,” says 
Harvard psychologist Jerome Kagan. 

parents' firstborn. The recent reappear¬ 
ance of an older brother, given up for 
adoption at birth, has radically altered 
Lord Archers place in the birth-order. 
Wfll he now take up amis and join the 
dark forces of revolution? 

Giles Coren 

UP TO 3 YEARS 
ESTERLST FREE CREDIT! 

Act fas* and enfoy fantastic 

savings on che kind of beautiful 

furniture you’ve always wanted - 

thanks to c»ur new Summer Special 

deals! 

Just think...50M- off list prices 

of made-to-order suites, sofas and 

chairs...and up to 20°-o off list 

prices of period syte reproduction 

furniture too! 

So. for as litde as ,£1,195*. you 

can buy a traditional, top quality 

handmade suite, with coil springs 

and a choke of cushion fillings for 

guararileed comfort 

I BANK HOLIDAY i|g 
SPECIALS 

0% OFF 
RUPRODl CHON H RNITIRE 

AVAILABLE NOW 

AM) UNTIL 5PM MONDAY 

FOOTSTOOL' 
WITH MADE-TO-ORDER SUITES 

WHEN YOU SPEND £2,000 OR MORE 

SMALL TABLE" 
WITH REPRODUCTION FURNITURE 
WHEN YOU SPEND £1,000 OR MORE 

Multiyork upholstery comes 

direct from Multiyork’s own factory 

to guarantee the finest quality* and 

the best possible value. 

• Individually handmade to order 

• Hardwood frame and steel 

spring construction guaranteed 

for 10 years 

• Removable ewers that look like 

fined — in your choice of fabric, 

from thousands available. 

Visit your local Multiyork store this 

Bank Holiday Weekend, and you 

can buy a irude-to-order suite at 

an off-the-shelf price! 

Visit your local Multiyork showroom. Open daily to 5.30pm. Saturday to 6pm. Sunday to 5pm- 
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dodgy dealers, says Paul Nield 

Turning 
the insiders 

out 
For a generation, British 

governments have been 
hying to outlaw insider 

trading in company shares. 
But it has always been easier 
to define the intention than the 
crime. The basic proposition is 
that investors will have confi¬ 
dence in the market’s fairness 
only if all are on equal terms. 
Otherwise playing the Stock 
Exchange is a mug's game for 
anyone not on the inside track. 

Access to information is a 
key to fairness. So all informa¬ 
tion likely to influence a com¬ 
pany’s share price should 
either be public — so that any 
investor prepared to do some 
homework can use it — or so 
private that no one who knows 
about it is allowed to deal in 
the shares. In theory, that 
would allow a perfect market 
in which all dealers have the 
same knowledge and tak dif¬ 
ferent views based only on 
their judgments of the facts. 

In reality, however, there is 
never likely to be such a per¬ 
fect market. To start with, 
serious investors and specula¬ 
tors alike always want to know 
more than the other fellow. 
Stockbroking and investment 
analysis exists to satisfy that 
very demand, via anything 
from casual tips arising from 
business conversations to in- 
depth research. _ 

The relevant in¬ 
formation about a 
company could nev¬ 
er all be public. 
A successful fund 
manager of yester¬ 
year reckoned that 
one vital factor was 
whether a compa¬ 
ny's chief executive _ 
had a happy home 
life. Such price-sensitive mate¬ 
rial is never likely to feature on 
the Stock Exchange's regula¬ 
tory news service, the official 
definition of public informa¬ 
tion. In any case, insider 
dealing is an offence of indi¬ 
viduals. It is no crime for a 
company to buy shares in a 
rival it plans to take aver, 
although City rules govern the 
use of such private informa¬ 
tion by banks and brokers. 

In defining a crime, lines 
have to be drawn: what is 
inside information and how is 
possession and misuse of it to 
be defined? At the extremes, 
this is easy. A company chair¬ 
man who sells his shares 
because he knows the divi¬ 
dend is to be cut is clearly 
insider dealing. If a salesman 
of company A tells a private 
investor that company B is 
taking all his customers, the 
investor is doing nothing 
wrong in buying company B’s 
shares. As ever, the problems 
lie in the middle. Legislation 
has continuously failed to cope 
with them. 

In the ten years after insider 
dealing became an offence in 
1980, the Stock Exchange 
referred about 180 suspected 
cases to the prosecuting auth¬ 
orities, after making its own 
investigations. But only 26 
prosecutions were brought 
and a mere ten convictions 
were secured. Perhaps there 
was remarkably little fire in all 
this smoke. 

Or perhaps large numbers 
were getting away with it. The 
laws were too complex, invit¬ 
ing spurious technical defen¬ 
ces. The offence was often 
hard to detea and harder to 
prove. The rules of evidence 
and degree of proof required 
in criminal cases led to a high 
failure rate and to prosecutors 
increasingly choosing not to 

The aim is 
to help the 

markets to 

work 
efficiently 

waste public money pressing 
charges. 

The latest attempt to make 
the law simpler and more 
effective came into force in 
April. The new law tries to 
close loopholes by reducing 
the criminal offences to four 
broad categories: trading cm 
inside information, getting 
others to trade for you. passing 
information improperly to 
someone likely to use iL and 
encouraging others to trade on 
the basis of that information. 
The definition of trading has 
been widened to catch people 
trading off the main markets. 
This reform seemed draconi¬ 
an. but there is tittle hope of it 
making much difference. 

There remain two funda¬ 
mental. practical difficulties. 
Hie first is the burden upon 
any prosecutor to show bey¬ 
ond all reasonable doubt that 
the basic criminal offence has 
been committed. Prosecuting 
the simplest offence, trading 
on the basis of inside informa¬ 
tion. requires seven cumula¬ 
tive steps, including proving 
the state of knowledge of the 
accused. Did the chairman 
know the dividend was to be 
cut. or the massive new order 
won. or was it merely a proba¬ 
bility (hat anyone could calcu¬ 
late? Dealings are in any case 

banned in certain 
sensitive periods. 

The burden of 
proof beyond all 
reasonable doubt in 
any criminal case is 
much higher than 
the balance of prob¬ 
abilities required in 
a dvfl case. That is 

_____ why many people in 
the law and regula¬ 

tion argue that the purpose of 
cleaning up markets would be 
better served by making insid¬ 
er trading, along with many 
other City misdemeanours, a 
civil offence, instead of relying 
on the distant deterrent of 
criminal conviction or jail. 

I he second problem is 
still how to define “in¬ 
side information", and 

the means by which informa¬ 
tion is provided to investors. 
The law says, inter alia, that it 
is information not "made pub¬ 
lic" via an announcement to 
die Exchange or other defined 
channels. This leaves a ques¬ 
tion-mark over the function of 
investment analysts. Any ana¬ 
lyst who is briefed privately on 
a company's trading in ad¬ 
vance of a price-sensitive an¬ 
nouncement has become an 
insider and cannot urge his 
clients to deal on the strength 
of it. Prosecutions have suc¬ 
cessfully been brought on 
what used to be a conventional 
way for companies to let the 
markets know gently that they 
had got their sums wrong: die 
traditional “broker’s lunch”. 
The Exchange has reinforced 
this change through its rules. 
Hie danger is that companies 
may choose to say less because 
a formal announcement might 
suggest dramatic changes in 
their fortunes. The move to 
fairness may mean keeping 
everyone in die dark. 

These nagging problems 
suggest that the long and vain 
search for a tough, foolproof 
law has overshadowed the 
objective, which is not to stop a 
few people making an unjust 
profit (there are plenty erf legal 
ways to do that), but to help 
the markets to work as well 
and as fairly as possible. 
The author is a partner of 
Gouldens. the City solicitors. 
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Wagner’s three curses I am frightfully sorry, but I am 
going to write about Wagner to¬ 
day. and don’t say I didn't give 
you warning. Moreover. I have 

just written about Mozart, so you 
can't really complain, though I am 
sure you will, and I don't blame you. 

When a new Bayreuth Ring is seen 
over the horizon, the first thing that 
happens as far as I am concerned is 
that I get letters, telephone calls and 
even street accos tings from strangers, 
all demanding to know how they can 
get tickets. In vain do I tell them that 
if I answered that question I wouldn't 
get tickets myself ; in vain do I reveal 
that there is a waiting-list fully 7.000 
long; in vain do I tell them to join the 
hopefuls who are to be found wander¬ 
ing round the Festspielhaus holding 
up sheets of paper saying “Suche 
Karten" (“I am seeking tickets”). 
Hopeless. I can hear you saying: not 
so, for this invariably works for a Jew. 
With an opera house holding Z000 it 
is inconceivable that nobody's mother 
has broken her leg, thal nobody’s 
brother has been called away on un¬ 
avoidable business, that nobodys 
unde has been arrested for saying 
nasty things about Hitler. So every 
time a car draws up alongside the 
Festspielhaus it is instantly sur¬ 
rounded by the hopefuls, and this 
time one of the hopefuls truly 
deserved to win; he had made and 
coloured a beautiful wooden sand¬ 
wich-board on which he had painted 
his plea — a most striking and in¬ 
genious way to catch the eye and 
claim the prize. (He must have suc¬ 
ceeded, because I saw him marching 
up and down, two or three days 
before the Ring started, and 1 did not 
see him again.) 

Ah. but at Bayreuth nothing 
changes, and definitely not the pro- 
gramme-book; as always, it is beauti¬ 
fully made, handsomely printed, the 
pictures and photographs immacu¬ 
lately chosen and placed, everything 
generously in three languages — and 
the articles that fill the book the most 
dreadful pseudo-esoteric bilge you 
can imagine. 

Never mind that; even before the 
doors swing open, there is a terrible 
fear to face for those who have kept 
an eye cm not only Bayreuth but other 
leading opera houses. Look at the 
Bayreuth cast: John Tomlinson for 
Wotan, Poul Elming for Siegmund, 
Deborah Polaski for Brunnhilde. 
And whom did New York find sing¬ 
ing in the Ring? Poul Elming for one 
and therefore no doubt Deborah Pol¬ 
aski and John Tomlinson for the 
others. And who is singing in the 
Berlin Ring under Barenboim? Yes. it 
consists of Deborah Polaski. John 
Tomlinson and Poul Elming. And 

For all its splendour, Bayreuth faces 
future difficulties, as its creator knew 

Levin 

when Covent Garden's new Ring is 
finished, who will be the leading 
singers? Covent Garden has told us 
already: Deborah Polaski. John Tom¬ 
linson and Poul Elming. Hie truth is 
that the days of the great Wagner 
singers are no more, and Wagner 
knew it would happen, the bastard: 
what does Loge say at the end of Das 
Rheingold? He says "Ihiem Ende 
eilen sie zh": “They are hurrying to 
their end". And so they are. But that 
is only one of three dangers that 
Bayreuth faces, as you shall hear. 

Very many years ago. I am happy 
to say, I found on my way to Bay- 
reuih the good Herr _ 
Pflaum and his res¬ 
taurant-hotel in 
Pegnitz. some 20 or 
30 minutes from 
Bayreurh (Herr 
Pflaum* comfort¬ 
able bus takes us to 
the music and 
brings us back). ———-===— 
and since then I 
rarely visit the town, though it has 
spruced itself up a good deal over the 
years. But. yes. the Parsifal Chemist 
is still there, and so is that most 
wonderful 18th-century masterpiece, 
the most beautiful building for hun¬ 
dreds of miles around — the old 
opera house, the one that Wagner 
first thought to use for his own works, 
until he realised that although it was 
huge, it was not huge enough for 
what he was about to give to the 
world. And it is what he gave to the 
world that enthralled me almost 50 
years ago and enthralled me yet 
again this time, and will go on 
enthralling me until 1 die. 

There are, alas, obstacles in the 
way of being entirely enthralled at 
Bayreuth. The brothers Wagner 
(Wieland and Wolfgang were the 
grandsons) first worked in harmony; 
later, a deadly hatred sprang up be¬ 
tween them, and Wieland was lucky 
to die early, leaving Wolfgang in 
single charge, as he is still. But no one 
with the name of Wagner sleeps 
soundly o’nights: before Richard 
himself was cold in his grave the en¬ 
tire family and everybody for miles 
around were and still an involved in 
conspiracies, banishments, sackings, 
tradurings. cursings (well, those have 
always been easily to come by. be¬ 
cause the texts themselves are full of 
them) cheatings, lyings, spites, cal¬ 
umnies — enormous quantities of 
anything just short of murder was 

and still is to be found strewn in the 
tainted air of Bayreuth. Wolfgang is 
in his mid-seventies, but when he 
came before the curtain he looked not 
more than half of that and I have no 
doubt that he will live to at least 97. 
Ah. but then, then! He has made 
clear that his (second) wife will in¬ 
herit the whole caboodle, but gigantic 
heaps of writs, summonses, affida¬ 
vits, garnishees and the like have 
been piling up for years, ready for 
anything as soon as Wolfgang is 
heard sneezing. 

1 said that there are three dangers 
in the path of Bayreuth and its 
_ glories. I have dis¬ 

cussed the alarming 
, shortage of Wagner, 
singers; the second 
danger, which I 
have also discussed, 

-is the qUarrdling 
that goes on behind 
the scenes and what 

— will happen to Bay¬ 
reuth when Won- 

gang is no more. But the third danger 
is in some ways the worst 

The first time I came to Bayreuth 
for the Ring was for the first produc¬ 
tion after the war. in 1951. The 
brothers had understood that they 
could not go back to what the pre-war 
audiences saw: with an astounding 
leap into the future, Wolfgang and 
Wieland made the first non-represen¬ 
tative Ring, and the audience was too 
stunned to boo. But the brothers, in 
taking such a step, had done so with 
unstained integrity. 

Eheu fugaces. 

F! 
(or when did we last see — in 
Bayreuth, at Covent Garden, 
in Vienna, in Paris, in Salz¬ 
burg. in Berlin — a Ring that 

Richard Wagner would recognise as 
his work? Mind, I am not advocating 
the return of pseudo-realistic staging, 
with long beards and longer robes, 
and helmets invariably askew. But if 
there was one thing that Wagner 
understood, it was the difference 
between artistic honesty and 
cheap] adi vanity. And with a single 
exception — the tragically aborted 
Peter Hall/George Solti Ring — 
Bayreuth has not for scandalously 
many years staged a Ring that its 
creator would claim as his own. 

I have seen worse; oh yes, I have, 
much worse and frequently. But 1 
have not seen sillier, or lazier, and I 
have certainly not seen more bloated 

vanity. La me give you a few 
.illustrations. Hie Rhinemaidens, 
when the curtain went up, were 
sitting in something like a 
cheesemonger* scales, and their feet 
were clad in Doc Martens. Freia was 
dad in an overall basket Brunnhilde. 
and others, were enveloped in gigan¬ 
tic crinolines. In the passage nick¬ 
named “Forest murmurs" there 
dangled huge meaningless metal 
contraptions looking like enormous 
air-conditioning madunes. 

And so oil The ridiculous woman 
who had done it did not dare to take a 
bow—one tiling Bayreuth can do en 
masse is boo. and another thing Bay¬ 
reuth can do is to sniff out the poodle- 
fakers.. As for tiie director. I have 
never seen anything more effete; in 
Rheingold he couldn't bother to mock 
up a dragon, let alone the hopping 
trad which Wagner delightfully set to 
music. Moreover, for once there was 

.a credible sword and a credible anviL 
which he reduced to a knocking an & 
wooden box.,And so on, and cm and, 
on. He took one very brief jingle bow. 
to a colossal blast of "booing, and 
scuttled bade behind the curtains. 

Which brings me back to Wolf¬ 
gang. Wagner* grandson has a great 
treasure; a treasure much greater 
than tiie OTe Fafner hoards in his 
cave. Has Wolfgang not also a duty to 
see that his grandfather* genius is 
not to be stained, much less spat 
upon? 

Of course, nothing in Wagner* 
work stands stfll; when Cosima. after 
his death, insisted that everything 
must stand stiD. it did. and Wagner's 
work was nearly destroyed in the suf¬ 
focation that ensued. It is right, in¬ 
deed necessary, that Bayreuth should 
try everything once, and some things 
more than once. But it is not veay 
difficult to see the difference between 
insubstantial stuff and the real thing. 
Should not Richard Wagner have the 
real thing? I say he should. The only 
man who can fully and truly answer 
that question is his grandson. 

But I cannot finish on such a note. 
As dusk Ml, so did silence on tiie 
great terrace; once, twice, thrice, the 
brass called us to our seats and to 
the aid of tiie great work, and I saw 
again, as I fought back die tears, 
that magical moment in which two 
thousand people were bound into 
one, bound into tiie genius of Richard 
Wagner. 

In my column about the new and 
beautiful Glyndeboume opera 
house. I extolled its beauty, inside 
and out, but I failed to name the 
architects who conceived and built 
that beauty. They an Michael and 
Patty Hopkins. 

Ziggy on art 
GOODNESS knows what his old 
alter ego Ziggy Stardust would 
make of iL but David Bowie, rock 
legend and art buff, is making his 
first excursion into highbrow jour¬ 
nalism. Bowie has penned a 
12.000-word article on the reclusive 
artist Baithus, to be published in 
the autumn issue of the magazine 
Modem Painters. 

Bowie has long been a voracious 
collector of an. and earlier this 
year he joined the editorial board 
of the quarterly magazine. He has 
not had to look far for the subject of 
his first foray into print — Baithus. 
whose foil name is Balthazar 
Klossowski Count de Roia. is his 
next-door neighbour in Swit¬ 
zerland. 

The Garboesque painter — he 
once said “Baithus is a painter 
about whom nothing is known" — 
apparent]}’ opened up to Bowie, 
giving a long and intimate inter¬ 
view which will be spread across 
20 pages and packed with anec¬ 
dotes about the high old times he 
enjoyed with the likes of Picasso, 
Giacometti and Derain. 

Karen Wright, the magazine* 

DIA RY 

•A titanic clash of literary inter¬ 
ests has been averted, l am pleased 
to report. When the judges for this 
year's Booker Prize met this week, 
they discovered that publisher 
Chatto & Windus had entered 
Dame Iris Murdoch’s The Green 
Knight for consideration. Sharp 
intakes of breath all round. John 
Bayley, however, chairman of this 
year's judging panel and Mur¬ 
doch’s husband, was magnificently 
unruffled. “Iris wishes me to tell 
you that the book should never 
have been submitted and that even 
if anyone wants it to. it should not 
go forward to the shortlist” 

editor, is delighted with the rock 
star’s efforts. “David mentioned 
he could interview Baithus. I 
jumped at it.” 

Bowie has written a 1,000-word 
introduction to the artist, lauded by 
some as the greatest in the world 
but perhaps best known for his 
controversial pictures of adolescent 
girls. The rest is in the form of 
questions and answers. 

The article is great" purrs 
Wright "I wouldn't have pub¬ 
lished it if it wasn't. I hope he'll do 
more for us, but he* very busy. He 
can really write — but you’d know 
that from his songs anyway." 

Picture this 
NELSON Shanks may be painting 
the Princess of Wales, but whose 
wall will her fair image grace? Not 
our*, say the organisations with 
which the Princess still has links. 

A spokesman at WellBeing re¬ 
luctantly admits that they do not 
have a portrait of the Princess. Red 
Cross headquarters in London can 
only muster a photograph, al¬ 
though it does have a portrait com¬ 
mission in the pipeline to 
commemorate its forthcoming 
125 th anniversary. 

Colonel Allan MaUinson, former 

commanding officer of the Light 
Dragoons, of which the Princess is 
Cotonel-in-Chief. says the regiment 
is happy with the portrait of her 
painted by Israel Zohar in 1991. “It 
hangs in the officers' mess in 
Hohne in Germany and a very fine 
painting it is too." The choice of an 
American artist has sent many 
scurrying to the United States in 
the search for the buyer. Could it 
be destined for the Washington 
residence of her great friend iida 
Flecha de Lima, wife of the Brazil¬ 
ian Ambassador? According to 
Shanks, only one man knows the 
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answer, David Ker of the Simon 
Dickinson Gallery in London — 
and he isn't saying. Thank you for 
your call I have absolutely nothing 
to say.” Must be catching. 

Kurt answers 
APPLICATIONS to Gordoostoun. 
that most bracing of British public 
schools, are unaffected by reports 
that Kurt Hahn, the school* Ger¬ 
man founder and first headmaster, 
was unjustly suspected by MI5 of 
being a Nazi collaborator. 

"None of the parents have react¬ 
ed at all," booms Mark Pyper, the 
headmaster. The break-up of the 
former Soviet Union, however, is 
having an influence on admis¬ 
sions: he is preparing to welcome 
no fewer than six students from the 
old Soviet bloc. They are very 
much the product of the new East¬ 
ern Europe and are all fee-paying." 

» F On the hook 
MY OBSERVATION last week 
that the Dee Salmon Fishery Board 
was looking to ihe Prince of Wales 
to set the right example in its cam¬ 
paign to preserve stocks has not 
gone unnoticed. On Wednesday. 

(he Prince broke his Balmoral cov¬ 
er to attend a meeting of tile Dee* 
fishing improvement association. 
It seems that the Prince is right be¬ 
hind plans to shorten theseason by 
a month and to introduce the test of 
the true sportsman — throwing 
back the catch. 

“He has been very supportive," 
enthuses Colonel Robert Camp¬ 
bell, chairman of tiie Dee board 
“He* a very good fisherman but he 
did make the comment that he 
doesn’t do much fishing now 
because it isn't much fun having 
press photographers peering at 
him all the time. I feel very sorry 
for him." 

* Journalists on the Sunday Ex¬ 
press are kicking themselves for 
not realising earlier that Eve Pol¬ 
lard was about to hand over the 
helm to the Daily Star* Brian 
Hitchen. The due they all over¬ 
looked was the curious recent be¬ 
haviour of Alex Hitchen, Brian’s 
son, who’s been on work experience 
at the paper. As one world-wary 
old hand put it: “/ suppose we 
should have realised this a jew 
days ago when Alex stinted look¬ 
ing around for jobs.” . 

P-H-S 

Ban drug 
cheats 
for life 

David Miller on 

how to counter tihe 

athletics shame 

A Canadian steward quietly 
stepped forward an Wednes¬ 
day afternoon and removed 

■ tiie starting cone from lane eight, due 
to be occupied by Diane ModahL the 
defending Commonwealth Games 
800 metres champion- She had been 
sent home because of a positive drugs 
test, and Britain publicly joined the 
league of cheats. 

In 1981, at the congress of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee, Sebas¬ 
tian Coe. then current Olympic 1.500 
metres champion, called for a life ban 
Ice athletes caught taking drugs, 
liberal minded administrators — 
and those worried by possible conse¬ 
quential financial loss — pulled back 
from this ultknate penalty. Time has 
shown that they were wrong. 

The humiliation of British athletics 
by yesterday's announcement of five 
more positive drug tests and, the 
disqualification of the women* team 
from the World Cup at Crystal Palace 
next week, is nothing compared to tiie 
potential hidden scandal. How many 
more runners, jumpers and throwers 
are equally guilty but undetected by 
haphazard testing? Everyone in the 
sport, from Linford Christie to the 
humblest dub competitor, is= un¬ 
avoidably under suspicion. 

Yesterday* disclosure that two Bri¬ 
tish athletes at the Commonwealth 
Gaines have been using drugs was 
damning in itself, but the news that 
three domestic competitors of relative 
insignificance have also been caught 
demonstrates that athletics is con¬ 
taminated at every level..The British 
Athletics Federation has a stricter 
regime of drug testing than sane 
western European nations, but that is 
hardly any excuse. Now Britain shares tiie shame 

that Canada fdt when Ben 
Johnson, tiie KX) metres vic¬ 

tor. was found to have tested positive 
for drugs at the 1968 Olympics. Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, president of the 
IOC, then attempted to salvage 
something by saying that Johnson* 
disgrace proved the war against 
drugs was being won. Those dose to 
tiie sport knew this claim was 
phoney. 

Britain was once thought exempt 
from die excesses of the sporting 
superpowers^first-tiie women ath¬ 
letes of the old Soviet Union and East 
Germany became notorious for their 
bulk. Thai other Communist satd- 

1"‘files' and'the United States — which 
manufactures many of the perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs misused fay 
athletes — joined in. Gradually, 
athletes from other parts of the world 
found they couldn't beat them, so... 

Evidence has accumulated that 
only the stupid or the unlucky have 
been caught by drug-testing at major 
events. Masking agents, such as epb- 
edrine (recently used fry the British 
athlete Solomon Wariso), have; di¬ 
minished the chance of detection of 
more serious drugs. Only rigorous 
random testing, out of competition, 
has been effective. This procedure 
has undoubtedly had an effect 
Performance levels in many events 
which put an accent on strenjglh, 
notably shot-putting and discus, have 
deteriorated remarkably. Yet still 
incidents of positive tests abound^ 

The extent of abuse within athletics 
was indicated by the conviction and 
imprisonment in America in 1987 of 
David Jenkins, tiie former British 
Olympic 400 metres runner, for traf¬ 
ficking in vast quantities of illegal 

oids imported from Mexico. Hie 
testing laboratories are confronted by 
a massive illegal industry. 

The glove has been thrown down to 
the athletics authorities. As well as 
dlite commercial competitions.- drugs 
have penetrated dub sport, and there 
is areal long-term risk that sponsors 
— induding image-sensitive giants 
such as McVities and McDonald* — 
wffi wish to dissociate themselves 
from a demonstrably corrupt speat. 

The time has come for Britain to 
go it alone and introduce a; life 
ban for athletes caught using 

drugs. Whatever the legal difficulties, 
Britain should make a unilateral 
stand in a bid to save the sport from 
cheats, lax administrators and pro¬ 
moters and agents whose only inter¬ 
est is a fast buck. 

Judy Oakes, fee 36-year-old who 
made a Commonwealth Games 
comeback to win the shot putt, has 
applied for the retrospective award of 
medals denied her by Gael Martin of 
Austrafia in Commonwealth and 
Olympic events in fee 1980s. Martin 
has admitted drugs use throughout 
her career. "Any athlete who tests 
positive for steroids should be ban¬ 
ned for life,- Oakes says. “I am very 

upset about it all, but I just hope they 
wont tar us all wife the same brush." 
As she points out, it is not fair that 
drug4akers keep tbeir rewards. 

Only this week. Commonwealth 
Games officials could be heard con¬ 
demning Scotland for proposing a 
ufe ban for offenders. tUnfeir. on 
innocent, misguided youngsters,” 
said Sir Peter Yarranton. chairman 
of the Sports Council, along wife 
others who should know better. 

The only way to stop the drug- 
takers is to make the risks unaccept¬ 
able. Any athletes at any level caught 
breaking fee rules should be banned 
feom competing in official sport for 
me rest of their lives and stripped of 
fefiir titles. Until then gold medals. 
Olympic achievement and world . 
reoords will be worthless. 
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THE NEW MAN’S APPEAL 
Blair has women flocking to him in droves 

So low has the Government’s unpopularity on the air. Its attempt to woo the female vote, 
sunk that pollmg records are routinely being however, foundered on its irredeemably 
broken month by month. Labour’s unprece- macho image. Neil Kinnock. for all his 
dentedly high 56 per cent score in our MORI relative youth, never managed to convince 
poll today is matched only by John Majors the average woman voter that he cared 
all-time low satisfaction rating of 17 per cent, about her concerns. 
®^£lesi£Sreat waves of support for Labour, John Major, by contrast, has always been 
helped by recent recession and the honey- more popular with women than with men. If 
moon period of Tony Blair, are bound to men deride him for wimpishness, women 
recede as the next general election ap- are more likely To find him sensitive and 
proaches. More interesting, and potentially kind. Ranged against John Smith, who 
more worrying for the Tories, is the seemed Co epitomise the oki-styfe Labour 
movement of the eddies under the surface. image. Mr Major seemed preferable. 

When disenchantment with a governing Against Mr Blair, however, he'will have a 
party is generalised, the Opposition will far tougher fight 
always benefit in the polls. But the mood can- In his acceptance speech, the new Labour 
swing back just as swiftly. Our poll today, leader showed that he understood the plight 
Though, shows a movement that may prove of working women and even included a plea 

! ^fiss fickle. In the space of just three months for men to take more responsibility for their 
since John Smith died, women have moved children. Coming from a man. who shares 
to Labour in droves. In our May poll, the the child-rearing with his career wife, this 
Labour 'lead among men was 25 points, sounded sincere and won almost the biggest 
while among women it was just 15 points, burst of applause of the day. His manner. 
Now that gender gap has been almost .moreover, is less macho than that of most 
completely closed: and the effect has been to politicians. And his looks cannot help but be 
help to push Labour’s rating up from 46 per a bonus. 
cent to 56 per cent Gradually, too, his party is catching up. 

Had women voted the same-way as men Labour conferences used to be packed with 
did at the last general election. Labour unreconstructed, beer-swilling trade union- 
would have won as many seats as the Tories, ists, male almost to a man. Last year was a 
Government might have changed hands. In transformation. For the first time, trade 
fact the Conservative lead over Labour union delegations contained women in 
among women was eight points higher than proportion to the percentage of their female 
among men. In 1987, the comparable figure membership: in some, they were the 
was four points. Labour has been wondaring majority. And there were marginally more 
for years why this gender gap exists and how women than men representing oonstit- 
it should be addressed. uendes. The result was a quite different 

Private research by the party before the atmosphere from the old days, 
last election showed a paradox: although Of course Labour still has a tiny 
women were more inclined than men to hold proportion of female MPs. But the Tories' 
Labour-type values, they were less willing tally is lower. If women now start to match 
actually to vote Labour. The party's reaction their menfolk's enthusiasm for Labour, Mr 
was to give higher priority to issues such as Major wall have lost his secret weapon. The 
childcare, child benefit and pensions, and to appeal of the new man, in both senses of the 
put as many of its women MPs as possible phrase, might prove unstoppable. i 

IN SAFER HANDS 
Ukraine could be at a turning point, if the West helps 

Ukraine celebrated the third anniversary of the International Monetary Fund. Michel 
its proclamation of independence this week: Camdessus. Mr Kuchma has promised a 
proudly, peacefully, but in no mood of vigorous free market approach, starting 
euphoria. For almost three years. Ukraine with rapid privatisation, cuts in state subsid- 
has presented Russians with a vivid exam- ies and an assault on the punitive taxes 
pie, right on their doorstep, of the truth that which he rightly says are "killing business”, 
the one thing worse than economic reforms The decrees he has issued to augment the 
is their absence. Thirty months under Presir powers of the presidency should be under¬ 
dent Leonid Kravchuk, an o]d-style appami- stood in this, context They are undoubtedly 
chik who let xenophobic nationalism substi- authoritarian. But they are the first shots in 
tute for economic sense, have left the country a straggle for power with the Ukrainian 
near-bankrupt His successor. Leonid Kuch- ■ parliament which the President must win if 
ma, has pledged that at the cost of “strict and the strongly entrenched interests resisting 
unpopular measures” now, Ukraine could reform are to be overcome. The parliament 
see the beginning of an upturn after one "last is their powerhouse, as it proved days after 
hard winter. The rest of the world has a the presidential election, when it voted 
clear strategic interest in helping him to hold overwhelmingly to freeze the barely begun 
what will be an extremely difficult course. privatisation programme and to ban the 

Many of those who voted for him un- ■ transfer to private ownership of all state 
doubtedly did so in the hope that, as a enterprises of “national significance", 
former manager in the mighty Soviet Most Ukrainians are heartily fed up with 
missiles industry, he would return Ukraine the parliament’s power play. So low does it 
to the economic certainties of the old stand in their esteem that nearly 60 of its 540 
command economy. Ukraine's gross nation- seats are unfilled low turnout invalidated 
al product has dropped by 32 per cent since the polls. But to still public misgivings about 
independence and average incomes, at his methods, Mr Kuchma needs rapidly to 
around £6.50 a month, are a tenth of the demonstrate that tough leadership pays. 
Russian average. Crimea’s ethnic Russians The Ukrainian case is not as hopeless as 
saw in him a champion of reunification with its official statistics suggest The land is rich, 
Russia — a claim pressed anew on Wednes- the people are well educated, and free enter- 
day when Sevastopol marked the anniver- prise is struggling out from under the 
sary by “declaring’' itself Russian territory, bureaucratic carapace, with new firms 
So did the nationalists of western Ukraine, springing up which already account for a 
90 per cent of whom therefore voted against third of gross national product Inflation, 
him. There were rautterings in. Western 100 per cent a month inJanuary, is downto 5 
capitals about the dangers of civil war. ' per cent But Mr Kuchma cannot stabilise 

j Mr Kuchma has moved with admirable the currency and restructure Ukraine's huge 
J speed to counter afiffiese expectations. At his industrial rust-belt without substantial 

inauguration, he pledged himself to uniting ■■international backing. Almost all the $4 
the country and safeguarding its indepen- billion promised by the Group of Seven is 
dence. He is actively working for a diplo- earmarked for dismantling nuclear weap- 
matic solution to such potentially dangerous ons and cleaning up Chernobyl- If Mr Kuch- 
Russo-Ukrainian disputes as rights over the ,ma perseveres with reform, his courtship of 
Black Sea fleet. But his first telephone call the West should be seen to be rewarded, 
was not to Moscow but to the President of Ukraine’s stability may depend on it 

TINSEL PATRIOTS 
American interference will 

This week's visir to Ireland by six self- 
appointed peacemakers from America is 
unwelcome and meddlesome. The delega¬ 
tion may daim that it comes to Ulster in a 
purely private capacity to add its weight to 
the Anglo-Irish “peace process”. Yet its 
leader, the former congressman Bruce 
Morrison, is a confidant of President Clinton 
and can claim at least the implicit approval 
of the White House for this misguided, 
venture. The group’s various .meetings, 
which indude talks with Sinn Fein, are 
likely to cause more irritation .than damage. 
But the fact that the six men have made-this 
journey at all epitomises a fundamental mis¬ 
conception about the Irish problem. 

Mr Clinton's decision earlier this year to 
grant avisa to Gerry Adams, the leader of 
Sinn Fein, soured Anglo-American rela¬ 
tions. But this is a price which the embattled 

? President, is evidently willing to pay. More 
than 40 million Americans claim Irish 
descent They are'represented by a strong 
congressional lobby. which,-like any other, 
demands presidential favour in return for 
legislative support. 

This is a well-trodden path. President 
Carter stopped arms supplies to die Royal 
Ulster Constabulary; American pressure 
was essential to the signing of. the Anglo- 
Irish Agreement in 1985. The delusion of the 

not relieve Ulster's suffering 

American people that they have a right and 
a responsibility to intervene in Irish affairs 
has deep roots. American support was 
essential to James Stephens's foundation in 
1858 of toe society that became the Irish 

' Republican Brotherhood. Yet Stephens re¬ 
mained instinctively suspicious of the “Irish 
tinsel patriots" on the other side of the 
Atlantic with their “gala days and jolly 
nights, banners and sashes". What seems 
straightforward in Boston seems much less 
so in Belfast.' 

The public pronouncements of the six 
American visitors have so far been uninspir¬ 
ing. They will offend the Unionist com¬ 
munity. But the greatest objection to their 
trip is more profound. Ulster’s problems will 
not be resolved by international intervention 

• or grand diplomatic schemes. The Govern¬ 
ment’s policy in Ulster relies far too heavily 
upon Anglo-Irish diplomacy, many in 
Labour's ranks believe that the European 
Union should have a peacemaking role in 
-die province. But Northern Ireland needs 

. more political self-reliance, rather than less. 
It needs fewer diplomats and more youthful 
leaders. It needs devolution and institutions 
that wSl slowly nurture a mature political 
culture: It should be obvious that a visit by 
six dilettante Americans has no contribution 
whatsoever to make to this process. 

/ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Coal plan ‘a threat 
to our countryside’ 
From the Director of the Council 

■for the Protection of Rural England 
and Mr Derek Bateman, Association 
of County Councils, 

Sir. The Government's sale of the coal 
industry appears likely to result in 
new pressures for opencast ooal 
mining in environmentally sensitive 
areas of countryside. 

Ever since die Department erf Trade 
and Industry produced its memoran¬ 
dum on the sale of the regional coal 
companies in April, concern has been 

coal reserves being offered forsS 
The level of reserves at prospective 
opencast sites quoted in the memoran¬ 
dum greatly exceeds some local auth¬ 
orities’ own estimates of environ¬ 
mentally acceptable reserves. 

The portfolios set out in the mem¬ 
orandum for the regional coal com¬ 
panies appear to hare been cobbled 
together with little thought for the 
likely impacts on the environment or 
local communities and businesses. 
The future sites on offer as part of 
these portfolios were compiled with¬ 
out consultation with the mineral 
planning authorities. Maps of the 
regional coal company areas were 
incorrect, and as late as July foe DTI 
seemed to think that parts of 
Northumberland were in County 
Durham. 

Most worrying, however, is that a 
recent parliamentary answer (Lords 
Hansard, July 4} confirmed that the 

■ Government has included opencast 
sites for sale for which planning 
permission has previously been 
turned down by the Secretaiy of State 
chi appeal. 

In publishing its new planning 
guidance on coal last month, the Gov¬ 
ernment claimed that it was setting 
new. tougher, environmental stan¬ 
dards far planning applications for 
opencast coal. It seems, therefore that 
someone is being conned: either 
environmentally unacceptable sites, 
including those previously refused on 
appeal will end up being opencasted. 
or the investors in the new privatised 
coal industry will not be buying the 
assets they thought they were. 
Yours faithfully, 
FIONA REYNOLDS 
(Director. CPRE), 
DEREK BATEMAN 
(Chair. Environment Committee. 
Association of County Councils). 
CPRE, Warwick House. 
25 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
August 24. 

What sort of Arcadia for Kenwood? 
From the Chief Executive of English 
Heritage 

Sir. Your article. “English Heritage's 
folly" (August 22), convincingly dem¬ 
onstrates the great interest that the 
landscape of Kenwood, in north 
London, arouses. English Heritage, 
aware of these passions, has con¬ 
ducted regular public consultations 
on our conservation work on the 
Kenwood Estate, to which your article 
makes no reference. 

Indeed in early July we announced 
a further seven-week programme of 
public consultation, to start on Thurs¬ 
day, September 22, on the next phase 
of our conservation work. This will 
involve the publication and wide dis¬ 
tribution of an explanatory booklet 
and questionnaire, a new exhibition at 
Kenwood House and a series of 
meetings both public and with in¬ 
terested societies. During the seven 
weeks we expect that many of foe 
issues raised by your article and more 
will be publicly debated, and visitors, 
local residents, and all those who care 
for Kenwood will be able to give their 
views on how the estate should be 
maintained. 

It is perhaps worth remembering 
that English Heritage was made the 
guardian of Kenwood in 1986 because 
the estate. laid out 200 years ago. is a 
precious example of the landscape 
designer’s art It is also a well-loved 
open space for Londoners and a haven 
for wildlife. We firmly believe the 
preservation of foe designed land¬ 
scape elements as they survived up 
until the 1920s is in harmony with foe 
best nature conservation policy. 
Where it is not or where the pressure 
of public access threatens to erode foe 
landscape or damage its habitats, 
choices have to be made. 

English Heritage is committed to 
involving the public in these choices, 
in the policy decisions which lie 
behind them, and in a debate on the 
future of a Kenwood that we wish to 
hand down to succeeding geierations. 

Yours faithfully. 
JENNIFER A PAGE. 
Chief Executive, 
English Heritage. 
23 Savfle Row, Wl. 
August 23. 

From Mr George Hill 

Sir, One of the most important 
recreational functions of the Hamp¬ 
stead Heath-Kmwood territory is to 
provide something for people to exer¬ 
cise their argumentative faculties on. 

it embodies tantalising fragments of 
all their incompatible Arcadias, and 
satisfies none of them. History has 
conspired to produce this kaleido¬ 
scope. and the greatest disaster that 
could befall it would be to be or¬ 
ganised according to a logical and 
con sis Lem principle. 

English Heritage has its own 
Arcadia — a notion of recreating foe 
Georgian park that was the original 
setting of the house. Such a project 
would be the kiss of death if pursued 
rigorously, and a vociferous public 
will make quite sure that it is noL But 
it provides a framework, a direction, 
for management — almost an inev¬ 
itable one, given the superlative 
quality1 of the house and its contents. 

The main thing is that these pre¬ 
cious acres should be managed with a 
humility which does nor seek to elim¬ 
inate all that is out of nine with 
whatever artificial vision happens to 
be currently in vogue. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE HILL 
13 Leverton Street NW5. 
August 22 

From Professor Emeritus Leslie 
Collier 

Sir, Criticism of English Heritage’s 
activities at Kenwood can be echoed in 
relation to the havoc now being 
wreaked in Regent’s Park. Here. The 
Royal Parks is restoring the Broad 
Walk to what it is supposed to have 
looked like in Victorian times. 

The simple but well planted flower 
beds flanking the walk have been 
replaced by a clutter of fussy little 
paths and fences, surrounding beds of 
various shapes and sizes crammed 
with amazing assortments of plants in 
convoluted patterns. The eight foun¬ 
tains and 24 large stone urns of 
mediocre design now being installed 
are apparently copies of foe nine¬ 
teenth century originals and would 
look very well in a cemetery. The 
mature chestnuts that lined the walk 
at slightly irregular intervals have 
been usurped by an avenue of regi¬ 
mented limes. 

It is sad to see a comely, well loved 
hit unpretentious garden turned into 
foe horticultural equivalent of a 
Victorian drawing room. What it will 
all cost to construct and maintain does 
not bear thinking abouL 

Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE COLLIER. 
8 Peio Place, Regents Park, NWI. 
August 22 

Events in Sudan 
From Dr Salah Ezz 

Sir, You accuse the Sudanese govern¬ 
ment of having a “tradition of im¬ 
peccable hospitality for terrorists" 
(leader. August 17). The “proof" the 
Americans cited to place Sudan on 
their list of terrorist states was 
“confessions", extracted in die inter¬ 
rogation centres of “friendly” Arab 
states, that Sudan provides training 
camps for terrorist organisations. 
American satellites, however, failed to 
locate any of these alleged camps. 

Your leader refers to Sudan’s “fra¬ 
ternal” relations with Iran. These are 
a consequence of an unjust Western 
policy of boycott and exclusion that 
forced the Sudanese government to 
seek trading partners wherever they 
may be. 

It is highly questionable whether 
Sudan does offer sanctuary to the 
Islamic organisations you named. 
Furthermore, it is inaccurate to 
describe these movements as “forces 
of terror”. For example, members of 
the Muslim Brotherhood have been 
elected to the Egyptian and Jordanian 
parliaments and none is being de¬ 
tained for any crime- 

To deny foe moderate Islamic 
movements their right to oppose 
tyrannical regimes is counterproduc¬ 
tive and serves only to radicalise more 
Muslims and aggravate foe haired 
and mistrust that already prevail 
between Muslims and foe West. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. £22, 
20 Eynsham Road, Botiey. Oxford. 

From Baroness Cox 

Sir. The charge d’affaires of Sudan 
congratulates his government for 
having shown “unprecedented tol¬ 
erance" by allowing humanitarian aid 
agencies to “feed foe rebels" in the 
devastated South (letter, August 16). 

The case of the strategically sensi¬ 
tive Nuba mountains in southern Kor- 
dofan highlights the narrow limits of 
its “unprecedented tolerance". The 
Sudanese government has long pre¬ 
vented humanitarian aid from reach¬ 
ing foe desperately needy Nuba civil¬ 
ians in opposition-controlled areas. 

Moreover, last summer when I and 
my colleague John Eibner from 
Christian Solidarity International vis¬ 
ited areas in foe Nuba mountains 
under government control, we were 
concerned that food and medicine, 
much of it from European and 
American donors, could only be 
distributed by Islamic agencies with a 
view to promoting the Islamisation of 
foe Nuba peoples. 

Britain should encourage the UN 
Security Council to impose urgently 
an oil and aims embargo on foe 
government of Sudan and provide 
protection for the delivery of humani¬ 
tarian aid to foe Nuba mountains and 
other dosed areas. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE COX, 
House of Lords, 
August 22. 

When things go wrong 
From the General Secretary of the 
Association of First Division 
Civil Servants 

Sir, Graham Mather of foe European 
Policy Forum insists (report, “Man¬ 
darins of Whitehall “must answer for 
mistakes’”. August 22): "Someone 
should be held responsible when 
things go wrong." Of course, he is 
righL We already have such a system 
— ministerial accountability. 

Ministers may not wish to be 
accountable for their own polides 
when they go wrong, but that civil 
servants should be held responsible in 
their place is an astonishing position, 
even from an avowedly pro-Conserva- 
tive think-tank. 

Our system of government remains 
one of foe most secretive and closed in 
any Western democracy. Mr Mather 
asserts, with no supporting evidence, 
foal civil servants are responsible for 
foe Lawson boom, foe recession, foe 
pit fiasco and the Matrix Churchill 
affair. How does he know? 

Civil servants are responsible for 
giving ministers full arid impartial 
advice. Ministers are responsible for 
taking decisions. There should be a 
clear code, open to public scrutiny, 
which makes these respective roles 
clear to everyone, and also deals with 
foe role and public accountability of 
the special advisers, neither civil 

Gentlemen as players 
From Mr Jack Livingstone 

Sir, I am delighted foal Willi am Rees- 
Mogg’s article of August 22 “Black 
gentlemen, white players", has elic¬ 
ited a response, even as provocative a 
one as Mr Dennis Coward’s (letter, 
August 251- 

Long before Clive Lloyd was bom, 
Douglas Jardine used “a constant 
barrage of intimidatory bowling" to 
defeat arguably the best Australian 
batting side ever. Uoyd has become 
the most successful Test match cap¬ 
tain in history by using the resources 
available to him with great skill. In 
doing so he has actually developed foe 
game, and if ft is “pure Caribbean" 
nqw, so much foe better. At least 
people stilt watch h, and we would 
have a fat lot to cheer about in cricket 
—or for that mailer athletics, football, 
boxing — without our Caribbean 
sportsmen and women. 

I should add that off the field Clive 
Uqyd is a lot more than “a pleasant 
and agreeable man": he is conspicu¬ 
ously involved in national and local 
charities, approachable, a great role 
model, a natural leader and, oh yes, a 
perfect gentleman. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK LIVINGSTONE 
(Chairman, Lancashire County 
-Cricket Club Youth Trust), 

. London Scottish House, 
24 Mount Street, Manchester 2 

Sports letters, page 36 

servants nor ministers, who now 
abound in Whitehall. 

Like any other employee, a civil 
servant is accountable for work that 
falls below standards, and in such 
cases senior civil servants can and do 
lose their jobs. But to daim that they 
must resign over every daft judgment 
a minister makes because “the turn¬ 
over of ministers is already too high" 
will bring the machinery of govern¬ 
ment in this country into further 
disrepute. 
Yours sincerely. 
ELIZABETH SYMONS. 
General Secretary. The Association of 
First Division Civil Servants, 
2 Caxton Street, SW1. 
August 22 

From Mr Frank Aforgan 

Sir. Your Whitehall Correspondent 
quotes Graham Mather of the Euro¬ 
pean Policy Forum saying senior civil 
servants do not lose sleep for fear of 
accountability. He contrasts their 
position with that of lawyers and 
doctors and suggests a disciplinary 
body might assist their sleeplessness. 
But why not threaten them instead 
with a six-figure handshake? This 
corporate model is surely more likely 
to win Whitehall’s co-operation. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANK MORGAN, 
53 Palace Street, SW1. 
August 22 

Soldier-poet 
From Colonel A. L Mallinson 

Sir. Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, poet? 
(Anniversaries, August 15). Musician, 
composer, surely? 

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, poet — 
and, less successfully, light dragoon. 
After quarrelling with his Cambridge 
dons in 1793 he enlisted under foe 
alias S. T. Comberbache but later 
described himself as “a very indodle 
Equestrian." complaining of “dread¬ 
fully troublesome eruptions, which so 
grimly constellated my Posteriors". 

His regiment knew they had an un¬ 
usual recruit when at guard-mount¬ 
ing one day he corrected an officers 
Euripides. They obhgingly dis¬ 
charged him as insane after four 
months when his brother put up foe 
money. 

His rime in the ranks was not en¬ 
tirely wasted, however, for during 
light duties occasioned by his boils he 
nursed a fellow trooper with smallpox 
for a fortnight alone, in the Henley 

-house. He partly ascribed foe 
urinations in the Rime of the 

Ancient Mariner to foe experience. 

Yours etc, 
ALLAN MALLINSON, 
Home Headquarters. 
The Light Dragoons, 
Fenham Barracks, 
Newcastle upon TVne. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

‘Ineffective’ laws 
on competition 
From Mr Thomas Sharpe, QC 

Sir. Could there be any better example 
of the complete ineffectiveness of UK 
competition laws than your Business 
News report (August 20) in which Mr 
David Simons, chief executive of foe 
supermarket chain Somerfleld Hold¬ 
ings. announces to his com pernors 
that if they do not compete more 
vigorously on price they can rely on 
his chain not to compete more vigor¬ 
ously on price either? 

Any uncertainty about Somerfield’s 
intentions which may have been felt 
by its competitors has now dis¬ 
appeared. If Mr Simons had called a 
clandestine meeting of all his compet¬ 
itors and arrived at foe same arrange¬ 
ment, with exactly foe same effect, the 
Director-General of Fair Trading 
might have taken some action. The 
fact that an announcement appeared 
in your columns does not change foe 
end result probably less price com¬ 
petition among retailers and probably 
higher prices than would otherwise 
have been foe case. 

It is high time foe director-general 
advised businessmen that any public 
discussion of their future pricing 
intentions should be avoided. 

Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS SHARPE. 
1 Essex Court, Temple. EC4. 
August 20. 
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Kedleston ‘vandalism’ 
From Mr Edmund and Mr Harry 
Wright 

Sir. Lady Alexandra Metcalfe (letter. 
August 19) has attempted to refute foe 
criticisms by Lord Scarsdale over his 
experiences at Kedleston with Nat¬ 
ional Trust officials. 

She seems to refer to her experience 
before haring given various pos¬ 
sessions to the Trust, whilst Lord 
Scarsdale is referring to a major gift, 
certainly covered by a legal agree¬ 
ment, which should be fully observed 
by tbeTrusL. 

Lord Scarsdale complains of his 
experience after his generosity. As 
donors of Arduaine Garden, Argyll, to 
foe National Trust for Scotland, and 
haring made complaints similar to 
Lord Scars dale’s of discourtesy and 
mismanagement, we have no doubt 
that his charges are fully justified. 

Yours sincerely, 
E A. T. WRIGHT. 
HARRY WRIGHT, 
Arduaine Lodge. 
Arduaine, By Oban, Argyll. 
August 19. 

Trips for offenders 
From Mr Maurice Hawker 

Sir. Mr Lane’s letter today on trips for 
offenders displays a sad lack of un¬ 
derstanding. From direct experience, 
over 30 years, of working with young 
people who offend. I can confirm that 
supervision in any location is strenu¬ 
ous, demanding and definitely not a 
holiday. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. HAWKER 
(Director of Social Services. 
Essex. 1978-92). 
Daen Ingas. Danbury, Essex. 
August 24. 

Missing links 
From Mr John R. Cherry 

Sir, In answer to Mr H. H. David 
(letter, August 17), the hyphen-and- 
iower-case style for streets persisted in 
the Sherlock Holmes stories printed 
in 77ie Strand Magazine until June 
1892 (“The Adventure of the Copper 
Beeches”), bur had been changed to 
foe modem style by January 1893 
(“The Adventure of foe Cardboard 
Box”). London Bridge was, however, 
already rendered in foe modem fash¬ 
ion in foe earlier series of stories f The 
Man with foe Twisted Lip”. Decem¬ 
ber. 1891). as it was in Dickens's 
Dictionao1 of the Thames (1893). as 
referred to by Mr David. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. CHERRY. 
Artlebeck House, 
Brookhouse Road, Caton. Lancashire. 

From Mr Tim Footman 

Sir, I have a copy of foe announce¬ 
ment in a local newspaper in Harrow 
of my, parents' wedding in 1966, still 
using foe antiquated form, in this case 
Roxburgh-road, Exeter. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM FOOTMAN. 
225 Victoria Rise, SW4. 

From the Archivist of News 
international 

Sir, In reply to Mr Philip Ray’s 
inquiry (letter, August 22) regarding 
foe hyphenation of street names. The 
Times changed to foe modem style 
with foe issue dated Monday, August 
21.1932, though foe old style may have 
occasionally slipped through foe net 
in subsequent editions. 

The change preceded, by a few 
weeks, foe paper’s change to Tones 
New Roman, foe typeface designed by 
Stanley Morison, which first ap¬ 
peared on Monday. October 3.1932 

Yours faithfully, 
EAMON DYAS, 
Archivist News International pic. 
PO Box 495, Virginia Street, El. 
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SOCIAL NEWS Art collectors transform garden into sculpture park 
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Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of the Rival Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. will visit The Plrince of 
Wales's Shakespeare School. The 
Other Place. Stratford-upon-Avon, 
at 12.40. 
The Duke of York will attend the 
150th anniversary of the Port of 
Dartmouth Royal Regatta 1994 at 
Dartmouth at 11J0. 

Birthdays today 
The Duke of Gloucester celebrates 
his 50th birthday today. 
Canon Peter Atkinson, former 
principal. Chichester Theological 
College. 4i Mr H.W. "Bunny" 
Austin, tennis player. B& Dr 
Raphael Baton. cardiologist. 58; 
Sir Kenneth Barnes, civil servant. 
72; the Right Rev Alan Chesters, 
Bishop of Blackburn, 57; Mrs Joan 
Clanchv. headmistress. North 
London Collegiate School. 55: Mr 
Geoffrey Dickens, MP. 63: Major- 
General N.L. Foster. 85: Viscount 
Gough. 53: Mr S.T. Graham, 
former chairman. International 
Commodities Clearing House. Tk 
Sir Ian McGregor, expert on 
tropical medicine. 72; Mr David 
Martin. MEP. 40: Mr Malcolm 
Pyrah, show jumper. S3: Mr 
Graham Riddick. MP. 39; Miss 
Alison Steadman, actress. 48: Mr 
Dennis Turner. MP. 52; General 
Sir Harry Tuzo. 77; Professor J.E. 
Varey. former principal. Westfield 
College, Tt the Right Rev Maurice 
Wood, former Bishop of Norwich. 
78. 

Appointment 
Mr David Brighty. ambassador to 
Spain, to be also the first ambassador 
(non-resident) to Andorra. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Robert Walpole. 1st Earl 
of Qrfbrd, statesman, Houghton. 
Norfolk. 1676: Johann Heinrich 
Lambert physicist Mulhausot 
Alsace, 1728; Joseph Michel 
Montgolfier, balloonist Annon- 
any. France. 1740: Antoine Lavoi¬ 
sier. chemist. Paris, 1743: Albert 
Prince Consort Schloss Rosenau. 
Germany. 1819; John Buchan. 1st 
Baron Tweedsmuir. Governor- 
General of Canada 1935-40. nov¬ 
elist Perth. 1875: Guillaume 
Apollinaire, poo. Rome. 1880: 
Jules Remain, writer, Chapteuil. 
France. 1885; Christopher lsher- 
wood, novelist. High Lane, Chesh¬ 
ire. 1904. 
DEATHS: Anton van Leeu¬ 
wenhoek. microscoptst Delft 1723: 
George Sackville Germain, Lord 
George Sackville. 1st Viscount 
Sackville. soldier and politician. 
Buckhurst Park, Sussex. 1785; 
Louis-Philippe. King of the French 
1830-48. Claremont. Surrey. 1850; 
William James, psychologist. 
Cbocures, New Hampshire, 1910: 
Lon Chaney, film actor. Los An¬ 
geles, 1930: Frank Harris, writer. 
Nice. 1931; Ftauicz Werfel, writer. 
Hollywood. 1945: Ralph Vaughan 
Williams, composer. London. 1958: 
Paul Muni, actor. Hollywood. 
1967; Sir Frauds Chichester, 
circumnavigated the world 1966- 
67. Plymouth. 1972; Charles Lind¬ 
bergh, first to fly solo the Atlantic 
non-stop 1927, Maui. 1974; Charles 
Boyer, actor. Phoenix, Arizona, 
1978. 
King Edward IIL aided by his son 
the Black Prince, defeated the 
French at (he Battle of CnSqr. 1346. 
The US legislature ratified the 19th 
Amendment giving American 
women the right to vote. 1920. 
The BBC transmitted the first high 
ddmition television pictures from 
Alexandra Palace to the Olympia 
Radio Show, 1936. 

Fulbright Commission 
THE US-UK Fulbright Com¬ 
mission announces that the 
following 41 British postgrad¬ 
uate students have been 
awarded Fulbright Scholar¬ 
ships for study in the United 
States during 1994-95: 
J Barabino (Cambridge Univ) 
Harvard Univ. Business Admin¬ 
istration: A Bolt (Oxford Univ and 
Guildhall School) Indiana Univ. 
Music R Boyle (Goldsmith's Coll¬ 
ege. London) Yale Univ. Musicol¬ 
ogy: F Buck!and (Loughborough & 
Sheffield Univs) New York Univ. 
Performance Studies: M Bun ton 
(Univs of British Columbia and 
Oxford) Harvard Univ. Middle 
Eastern History: I Corbett (Anglia 
Polytechnic Univ) Indiana Univ. 
Music; C D‘Souza (UCI) Harvard 
Univ. Law: S Grade (Oxford Univ) 
New York Univ. American Lit¬ 
erature; T Hadfidd (Cambridge 
Univ) Univ of California. Berkeley. 
Mathematics; J Hale (Bath Univ) 
Univ of Pennsylvania. Architec¬ 
ture; C Hemmings (York Univ) 
Five College Women's Research 
Group. Feminist Theory: S Hollis 
(Cambridge & Sussex Univs) New 
School for Social Research. New 
York. Political Theory: M Hoyle 
(Cambridge Univ) Univ of Califor¬ 
nia, Santa Cruz, Mathematics: G 
Milner-Moore (Oxford Univ & 
York College of Law) Harvard 
Univ. Law; M Neal 
(Loughborough Univ) Embry-Rid- 
die Aeronautics Univ. Aircraft 
Control; J Nicholson (Oxford Univ) 
JFK School of Government, Har¬ 
vard Univ. Public Policy; M 
Papadopoulos (Cambridge Univ) 
Harvard Univ. Neuroscience; C 
Pates (Univ of West of England. 
Bristol) New York Academy of Art 
Fine Art S Pattani (Staffordshire 
Univ) Ohio State Univ, Glass 
Design: L Hit (Cambridge Univ) 
Harvard Univ. Business Admin¬ 
istration; J Polonsky (Oxford Univ) 

American Film Inst Los Angeles, 
Film: K-L Thomas (Oxford Univ) 
Cornell Univ, English; K Wittering 
(Oxford Univ) Cornell Univ. Mod¬ 
em History. 
Special Distinction Award: D 
Howie (Oxford Univ) Univ of 
Pennsylvania. Sociology of 
Science. 
Fulbright-Bovis Award: E Aston 
(Victoria Univ & College of Law) 
Univ of Pennsylvania. 
Law/Construction. 
Fulbright-British-American 
Chamber of Commerce Award: J 
Gisby (Oxford Univ) Harvard 
Univ. Business Administration. 
Stephen Sdway Memorial Award: 
S Rahuja (Oxford Univ) Stanford 
Univ, Business Administration. 
Fulbright-Calvin Klein-Harvey 
Nichols Award: J Mofeta (Middle¬ 
sex Univ) Parsons School of De¬ 
sign. NY’. Fashion Design. 
Fulbrighi-United Airlines Awards: 
X Arthurs (Royal Northern Coil of 
Music) Indiana Univ. Music B 
Connor (UCL) Univ of New Mex¬ 
ico. Anthropology; C Kiver (Trinity 
Coll of Music. London) Florida 
State Univ, Choral Conducting; R 
Mackenzie ■ (St Andrew's Univ) 
Johns Hopkins Univ. Art History; 
K Evenden (Middlesex Univ) Loui¬ 
siana State Univ, Music G Fraser 
(Heriot Wan Univ) Univ of Ari¬ 
zona. Chemistry; 1 Gorman (Univ 
of Plymouth) Texas Tech Univ. 
Sedimentology; O Hajioff (Royal 
Northern Coll of Musk) Univ of 
Maryland. Music S K Jacobson 
(Dundee Univ. UCL) Harvard 
Univ. Medicine; S Kerr (Univ of 
Ulster) Art Inst of Chicago, film. 
Time Arts: T Kingston (Royal 
Holloway & Bedford New C0U. 
London) Boston Univ. Zoology; M 
Rose (Oxford Univ) Johns Hopkins 
Univ, international Relations; D 
Wain (Univ of Wales. Aberyst¬ 
wyth) Univ of California. San 
Diego, Playwriting. 

Grants will 
encourage 
large-scale 

works 
By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

TWO art collectors are open¬ 
ing their garden to the public 
as a 20-acre sculpture park. 

Wilfred and Jeannette 
Cass, who spent six months 
visiting 30 sculpture gardens 
around the world, believe 
that their venture is different: 
rather than filling their 
garden with purchased sculp¬ 
tures added to a permanent 
collection, they will commis¬ 
sion exhibits which will be on 
loan temporarily in a series of 
changing shows. 

Contemporary British 
sculptors wOi include Sir 
Anthony Caro and Tony 
Cragg. and less established 
names. Many will be com¬ 
missioned to sculpt work 
specially for the site on die 
Goodwood estate. West Sus¬ 
sex; others will lend pieces 
that are no more than ten 
years old. Commissioned 
sculptors will receive grants 
to create large-scale work that 
they could not otherwise 
make Once they sell the 
sculpture-the grant will be 
repaid and the money mil be 
directed back into die com¬ 
missions g4a tty. 

Mr Cass sakl: The money 
will help them make signifi¬ 
cant work on a much larger 
scale than they would nor¬ 
mally be able to. Most of it 
you only see abroad. The 
park will be an ever-changing 
scene of contemporary sculp¬ 
ture which will keep it as 
fresh as possible** 

Works win be scattered 
across a sprawling space 
sculpted by both nature and 
landscape gardeners into 35 
discreet “galleries in the open 
air”. There are views towards 
the coast Chichester and 
Bognor Regis. 

Mr and Mrs Cass have 
employed as head of sculp¬ 
ture Ann Elliott, exhibition 
officer of the British CoundL 
She said: “This is not just 

Church news 
The Rev Marie Hurley. Assistant 
Curate. Gainsborough All Saints: 
to be Team Vicar. Eariesfidd. 
Grantham Team Ministry 
(Lincoln). 
The Rev Graham Keyes, Priest-in- 
charge. Newcastle St Hilda: to be 
Team Vicar. Christ the King, in 
charge of St Aidan. Brunton Park 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Michad Peers. Curate. St 
James the Greater, Birstall: to be 
Curate (Tteam Vicar designate). St 
Margaret and St Augustine 
(Leicester). 
Preb Gerald Priday: Curate 
(NSM). All Saints and St Bar¬ 
nabas. Hereford. 
Canon Michad Proctor. Director 
of Mission and Unity, diocese 
Chelmsford: to be Priest-hreharge. 
Great Waltham w. Ford End 
(Chelmsford). 
Hie Rev Benjamin Rutt-Fidd. 
Assistant Curate. Wtckford and 
Runwell Team Ministry: to be 
Wear. Goodmayes. St Paul 
(Chelmsford). 

KtppAiwrrews 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Jeannette and Wilfred Cass with Eva Drewitfs bronze “The Human Side of 
Being** in their new sculpture park on the Goodwood estate 

exhibition-making and not 
just putting sculpture in the 
landscape, but education." 
She is particularly excited by 
plans to use multi-media 
technology to allow sculptors 
lo be viewed at work. 

The sculpture park has 
been made possible by the 
Hat Hill Sculpture Founda- 

Mr Basil Langton-Dodds, of 
Stratford on Avon, Warwickshire, 
David Langlon, the actor, who 
specialised in playing English 
gentlemen, notably Lord Bellamy 
in the Edwardian saga. Upstairs 
Downstairs, left estate valued at 
£118.187 net. 
Commander Richard Henley 
Torbock. of fenrilh. Cumbria, 
former commander of HMS 
Chaser, an aircraft carrier on 
conyoy duties in the Atlantic 
during the last wear, left 
£3336^32 net 
Paul Richard. 2nd Baron Frey- 
berg. of Godaiming. Surrey, left 
estate valued at £24.244 net 
Beryl Violet Leslie, Countess of 
Rothes, of Headbourne Worthy. 
Hampshire, widow of the 20lh 
Earl of Rothes, left estate valued at 
£485,658 net 
She left 150.000 or 10 per cent of the 
residue, whichever the less. Tor such 
charfrles or charitable purposes as 
her trustees think 01. 
Helen Elizabeth Hanson, of 

tion. a registered charity 
funded by Mr and Mrs Cass, 
and sponsored by Image 
Bank. Its brief is promoting 
“the understanding, enjoy¬ 
ment and development of 
contemporary sculpture”, as 
well as supporting young 
sculptors and designers. 

In a rare marriage between 

Latest wills 
Parboki, Lancashire, left estate 
valued at £1,589,429 net. 
She left E40JXX). her Interest hi her 
home and certain land, her effects 
and half the residue to personal 
legatees, and hail the residue equally 
between the parish of Panxjld, 
LEPRA. Wildfowl and Wetlands 
Trust, Council (or the Protection of 
Rural England, Lancashire Trust tor 
Nature Tonservatlon. NSPCC. 
m™. RNLD. Royal Common¬ 
wealth Sod My tor the Blind, Cancer 
Research Campaign, imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. Salvation 
Army and The puppet Centre Trust 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax); 
Mr Francis William Clayson, of 
Elham, Kent-£1.169.493 
Mis Joan Esme Gilbert, of 
Edgbaston. Birmingham £785.400 
Mrs Hilda Dorothea Grade, of 
London SW1-£1,114.393 
Mrs Edna Clara James, of Wat¬ 
ford, Hertfordshire-E540542 
Doris Locks Latham, of Yelverton. 
Devon-£1.089.722 
Mr John Roger Mottram. of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire-£528.436 

. MrUN. Bridgets 
and Miss CJ. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs G.H. Bridgets, of Stxflon 
Coldfield, West Midlands, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr E.V. 
Wright and the late Mrs J.L. 
Wright, of Beacons field, 
Rnriringhamchire. 
Mr A-V-Browne 
and Miss 1LB. Copper 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony V. Browne, of 
Compton Scorpion. Uminston. 
Warwickshire, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Victor Montague 
Browne, and Hefie Broun, tally 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Vida' 
Alan Cooper, of Butcombe. 
Somerset. 
Mr M. Camburn 
and Miss SLA. Pemflebuzy 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs George Camburn. of 
Maidenhead. Berkshire; and 
Sarah, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Donald Rsndkbury, of 
Hararn. Sussex. 
Mr N-WJML Edmonstone 
and Miss A.G Johnsen 
The engagement is armrainnti 
between Nicholas, son of Sir 
Archibald Edmmstme. BL of 
Duntreath Castle. Blanefidd. 
Stirlingshire, tend Mrs Bingham 
Hartley, of London. SWL and 
Arabella, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Johnsen. of Shalden 
Manor. Shalden. Hampshire. 
Mr J.E. MacBride 
and Mias LJ- Mefkesh 
The engagement is announced 
between John, sot of Mr and Mrs 
Wilfred MacBride. of Down¬ 
patrick, County Down, and 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gavin MeQersh. of Hadletgh. 
Suffolk. 

Mr P. Sahubtuy 
and Miss K. Mercer ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
Mark Salnsbmy. of Epsom, 
Surrey, and Katherine, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Antony Mereer. of 
Great Bookham, Surrey. 
Mr J.M.P.Tinne 
and M® A. P. Sharp 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, onlyaon of Mr and 
Mis Michad Tmoe. of Fttiham, 
iijruinar and Alexandra, fourth 
Hmighrar of Mr and Mrs Nigd 
Sharp, of Brick House. Great 
Bardfidd. Essex. 
Mr RJHLWeir 
and Miss LX Srqovic 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of the 
late Mr David Weir and of Mis 
Nareene Weir, of East Horsley. 
Surrey, and Usa. younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Zika Srqovic. of 
Edina. Minnesota. 

Marriage 
DrP-R. Drayson 
and Miss EJ. BdStonse 
The marriage took place an Sar^ 
urday. August 6. at Magdaleff 
College ChapeL Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. between Dr Paul Drayson. 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Drayson, of Parkers Cottage. 
HarveL Kent, and Miss Elspeth 
BeDhouse. elder daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Brian BeDhouse; of The 
Lodge; Islip. Oxfordshire. The Rev 
Jonathan Sedgwick affiriared. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Catherine BeDhouse. Samuel 
Payne and Emity Payne. Mr Guy 
Drayson was best man. 

The wedding breakfast was held 
at Magdalen College and the 
honeymoon was spent in Italy. 

Medieval strip fields are 
fast being destroyed 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

the private and public sectors, 
support will come from South 
East Arts and West Snssex 
County Countil. 

The first season, running 
for three days a week from 
September 8 to November 6. 
wOi include 39 works. The 
park is at Hal Hill House on 
the Goodwood estate. 

Mr Richard Charles Newcomb 
Paul, of Henley on Thames, 
Oxfordshire-:-:_£735.702 
Mr Henry Pines, of London 
NW6-£826.786 
Mrs Florence Alice Mary Robin¬ 
son. of Ross on Wye, Hereford¬ 
shire-£572355 
Mr David Gladstone Roy. of 
Burnham Market. Norfolk 
E641J76 
Mr Anthony Earle Whitehead 
SindaU. of Chichester, West 
Sussex-£779.597 
Mr Basil Vmcnd-Smith. of Shef¬ 
field. South Yorkshire— E624J03 
Mrs Agnes Constance Fleming, of 
Brentwood, Essex £644.638 . 
Mrs Gwenllian Lewis, of Cardiff 
South Glamorgan £508.723 
Mrs Joan Mary Marshall, of 
Yeh*erton. Devon-£639.926 
Mrs Irene Grace Ruth Moses, of 
Bath-£938.466 
Mr James MacDonald Redmond, . 
ofWoriebury. Avon E70&658 -j 

SOME of England's most 
important historic landscapes 
are being eroded with increas¬ 
ing speed according to a 
recent survey. Europe's Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Micy is a 
prime, though unintentional, 
cause: more than two-thirds of 
the medieval strip fields sur¬ 
viving less than twenty years 
ago have now been destroyed 
tty conversion of pasture to 
arable land. 

In The Open Fields of 
Northamptonshire. David 
Hall, of Northamptonshire 
Heritage, concludes that at the 
present rate of destruction 

. onty ten parishes in the entire 
county will have any surviving 
“ridge and furrow” fields by 
tiie year 2003. Such fields are 
better Reserved m tins area 
than anywhere else in Eng¬ 
land, and are the last eloquent 
documents of a past age of 
manorial agriculture. 

Ridge and furrow fields, the 
remains of long arable strips 
arranged in “furiangs" show 
how the ancient landscape 
consisted of relatively few 
large, unhedged fields culti¬ 
vated on a two- or three-year 
rotation. Each former would 
own a number of strips scat¬ 
tered across the parish to 
ensure a fair distribution of 
the best land. With the enclo¬ 
sure of land for sheep pasture 
late in the Middle Ages, many 
of these field systems were 
effectively fossilised and have 
remained untouched until re¬ 

cently. Mr Hall has resur¬ 
veyed six of the parishes he 
originally documented be¬ 
tween 1966 and 1979. and 
found, that 67 per cent of the 
former pasturage had been 
ploughed. Comparison with 
aerial photographs taken in 
1940 showed that wartime 
forming and the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP) to¬ 
gether had destroyed 85 per 
cent of the medieval field 
systems in a sample of seven 
parishes. V: 

The best examples still sui* 
viving are in the parks at¬ 
tached to great houses: nearly 
four-fifths of the “township** of 
fields around A1 thorp, the 
home of Earl Spencer, is still 
there, as is same 65 per cent of 
tiie,vtnwnsKip at : Easton 
Neston, the seat of Lord 
Hesketh near Towcester. 

Mr Hall suggests that stew¬ 
ardship schemes for such his¬ 
toric landscapes should be set 
up. and dial they should also 
be scheduled as ancient monu¬ 
ments. Arapid survey in other 
counties, especially Leicester¬ 
shire and Warwickshire 
where areas of ridge and 
furrow also survive, should 
also be carried oul 

As the CAP changes, protec¬ 
tion through set-aside and 
other schemes may also be 
possible, saying for future 
generations some scraps of 
evidence of the now uncom¬ 
mon agricultural policies of 
the past. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
All this i adure for the sake of 

God's chosen oats. In the 
hope Hut they too may attain 
the glorious and eternal sal¬ 
vation which b in Christ 
Jem. 
2 Timothy 2 : 10 (REBJ 

BIRTHS 

ARTHINGTON 
On August 22nd 1994 

in Stranraer 
to Carol and John, 

a daughter 
Gillian Louise, 

a sister for Ross. 

BLACKMORE - On August 
23rd at the Portland 
Hospital, to Lucy (nte Scott- 
Harden) and Adrian a son. 

CLARK 
On WsH August 2i the 

Princess Anne Ho^picai, 

Somhtmpcm, to Carolyn 

(nee Jordan) and Andrew, a 
son, Christian Andrew, a 

brother for babcBa and 

Sophia. 
Dte Cradax. 

COLE-FONT AYN - To AflM 
Marie (nte Hancock) and 
Michael, a son, Arthur 
OMoulHHMi. lum n on jyml 

August at SL Matilda's 
Hospital. Hong Kong. 

CRAVEN 
On 20th August in 

Bury St Edmunds ro 
Sarah (nee Upton) and 

James, a son Angus 
Nicholas Me Lay, a 

brother for Henrietta. 

DEMPSTER - On £501 August 
lo Catherine tote Johnston) 
and Sc£n. a daughter. Megan 
Louise, a staler for Liam. 

EPPCL - On 2lst August 1994. 
in Parts, to Sara me Lam) 
and Jeremr. a son. Joshua 
Oavtd. a brother for Ameda. 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES 

OWSAU • On August 19th at 
the Portland UusuRjL to 
Amtna tote Hassan) and 
Haruna Gtnaau. a dautftter 
HaUraa. a sister for Hassan 
Abbas and Sa*adatu. 

GOODWM - On August 23cxl 
In New York, to Victoria (n£e 
Lewis) and MaxweO. a son. 
WnUam Rupert. 

RVtME - On August lltti to 
Wendy ln*e Carter) and 
Anthony, a boy. 

MactWm.AH - On 18th 
August 1994. to Alexandra 
(at* OetafOree) and Alastatr. 
a 9<b loz daughter. Pboehe 
ABee Driarorce. 

NEWBERRY LE VAV - On 
22nd June. Nkky and David 
wetcocaed their gorgeous tfrt 
Jessica tnio the world. 

rotNEY - On August aooi lo 
Moira uric 'GBnrl and 
Michad. a daughter. Harriet, 
a sister for Nicholas. 
Georgina and Andrew. 

PtCXARD - On 22nd August 
1994. lo Matla tot* Jarman) 
and Ed. 4 beautiful daughter 
Uly Georgia, a atatar tor Jack 
end Chafe. 

TIERNEY - On I9Bi August to 
Rachel tote Bawd) and 
RtauiiL a daughter 
Marianne Rachel Ruth. 

WATTS - On August 23rd at 
the Portland Hosottd. to Sue 
and Kevin, a Oewdtfui 
daughter, a sister ter 
Georgina and Sopltte. 

WOOD - On 20Bi August 
1994 to Meredith (atm 
Kenning) and NrtL a son. 
Dtolus Rate, bom 1256 am 
weighing ion* 4«ZL 

LAWRENCE Steshas 
Oiartes died 23rd Angus! 
aged 80 In Bristol, after a 
short ntness. Much missed bar 
CBthoi and Andrew and 
Jane. Funeral service wtB he 
at Canford Crematorium. 
Bristol on Wednesday 3lst 
Auonsf at 4 pm. 

LUMN-nOCKUFFE - On 
August 24th pwareftiBy In 
Winchester. CoL WOhm 
Paul LuuwRoddHTe D&O. 
M.G. CH-AJ aged 76. Beloved 
husband of Jaooueflne and 
father of victor. lames and 
Lucy, “fcalafc 6a V 19.“ 
Funeral service al the Chapel 
of St Cross. Winchester on 
Thursday September 1st at 
2:16 pro. Flowers or 
donations to the P&rktooon'S 
□uoase Society c/o JNO 
Steel and Son. Chesu Hew. 

MOCATTA - Frederick 
Horace on 20Qi AuguML 
peacefully, at Brooklyn 
Lodge. Eastbourne. Dearly 
loved brother or Rvah. 

MIELD - OvynaOi Marion (nte 
Davies) an 24th August *994 
peacefully In her sleep to ber 
81st year at her house tn 

SAYWBLL - On August 23rd. 
ptacefeUy. Peggy tote 
RendeO aged 86. Betovad 
wile of the hue WflBam 
Sayweo. dearly loved and 
loving mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother, 
cremation private. Service of 
ThanksgMng. on 
Wednesday August SlsL at 
3J0pm at St Mctsotas 
Church. Compton. Ssmy. 
No (lowers at hv request. 

Directors. 121 Ugh Street. 
Oodatndng. 

SEVEHME - Peacefully at 
TrtnUy Hospice. Qapham. 
on 19th August Gtralda 
Rachel, younger daughter of 
28ih Kzdght of GUI and Mrs 
R seiner Of OntcUB. 
Vancouver Mm B.C. and 
beloved wife of Bftrhml No 
flowers, tad donations to 
Trinity Hospice. 30 Papuans 
Common North SMe. SW4. 
Funeral service at Qirtsea 
Old CtnuctL 23rd September 
at 230 pm. 

WBQALL - On August 24th 
the Revd. Anthony Fltzray 
WelgaB. Funeral at 11:30 an 
on Tuesday August 30th ad 
SL Margarets. Banning. 
Family flowers ooty please, 
bat donations If destoad to the 

Tuesday 30Ch August at l 
pm at the CMBerne 
cmnlnriun. Amentum. 
Flowers and enwuhlas to 
Cows Funeral Savto. 72 
Broad Street. CMom. 
Bucks, tel 0494 791369. 

ROWNEY - Michael, dearest 
husband and tether died al 
borne with bb tomtty In 
Uttagion. Sussex on 21st 
AuguR. Hb courage made ns 
so nroud of Mm. Ponadona. 
If wished, to SL Wilfreds 
Hosrtce. EMthOuiae. Smex. 

nsfsisnffiis 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Both, Marriage 
anti Death announcements is 

971 782 7272 or fox 071 782 7827 

cm tor others brought 
warmth and tolQtiriiiiisi int^> 
the hearts and lives of a& 
who wav mtelUged to tacw 
her. She wtu he so greatly 
missed by her BtmCy and 
mends. A sendee at 
Eastbourne Crematorium on 
Wednesday August 31st at 
1:50 pm. win be fotknvad by 
"ThnnksBlvtno for her LHV at 
<freeaMd Road Mcttiodtsi 
Church at &00 an. Family 
Rowers only by request, tad 
donations if desired to Save 
The Children Rwanda 
Appeal c/o HatoeA Son Ud. 
19 Soam street. EMBasst. 

mur - Albert Frederick 
ItoW. paacwnifty passed 
away on the 18th Angsat 
1994. Service at HarttrUam 
Crematorium. Friday 2dA 
September at I lam. Floral 
tributes to Ftanris Oawtfl. 
552 Crotton Road. 
Fareboratmh. 

LONDON lon^nul- 071-9383366 

rremoifonac & European- 071-937 5400 

finl ft Busmen Clou: 071-938 3444 

MANCHE5TB Woridwrda. 061-839 6969 

BRISTOL WorWwy#; 0272-299000 
GLASGOW Worldwide' 041-353 ma 
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Obituaries 

CBwe CaWweD, DSO, DFCand 
Bar, Australian fighter ace of fte " 

Second World War, died in 

Sydney on August 5 aged 84. He 
was born on July 28,1910. 

KNOWN throughout the RAF and the 
RAAF as “Killer”, Clive Caldwell- 
earned his reputation through that 
combination of flying skills and a 
relentless desire to beat grips with the 
enemy which is the sine qua non of the 
fighter pilot Actually, he disliked his 
sobriquet Though like many men of 
his stamp he had that necessary dislike 
for enemy which alone can make 
fighting machines of.otherwise civi¬ 
lised men, he earned his success by 
applying acquired skills to natural 
gifts as an airman. 

He had gone solo after the astonish¬ 
ingly short time of three-and-a-half 
hours. By the time the Second World 
War broke out he had only 11 hours' 
flying time. He went on to make 
himself the most redoubtable wartime 

-g Australian fighter pilot — indeed he 
^ was in the top ten aces on the 

RAf/RAAF side and ended the war 
with 28h kills, which broke down as 17 
German, three-and-a-half Italian and 
eight Japanese aircraft. As so often 
with fighter combat, this figure, dis¬ 
guised a host erf probables, which were 
almost undoubtedly kills but could not 
be ratified. Caldwell'S experience was 
wide and he flew operationally in 
Syria, North Africa and on fighter 
sweeps from Britain before being 
posted back to the RAAF where he 
continued his run of successes in the 
very different — and very demanding 
—conditions of the Pacific theatre. 

Clive Robertson Caldwell was bom 
in Sydney and educated at Trinity 
Grammar School. While working for 
tiie Bank of New South Wales he 
joined tiie Royal Aero Club of New 
South Wales in 1938 and after going 
solo and getting further flying experi¬ 
ence, he joined tiie RAAF in September 
1939. By that time approaching 30, he 
had to lie about his age to be accepted 
for training. Even then he discovered 
that the pilots on his course were 
destined to be instructors and left his 
course to become an aircrew trainee in 
tiie ranks. 

In 1941 he was posted to No 250 
squadron operating in North Africa 
with the American Tomahawk.fighter. 
Underpowered and overarmoured, 
this was not a particularly effective 
design — certainly no match for the 
contemporary marks of Messerschmitt 
Me J09. With this unpromising aircraft 

. tCaldweD nevertheless worked won- 
fders. After a lull in the Syrian 

campaign, where he scored no kills, he 

CLIVE CALDWELL 

■i#S 

Caldwell and his RAAF Spitfire: his fuselage markings indicate 
that he is one short of his final tally of 284 combat victories 

blossomed in the Western Desert, 
shooting down a number of Me 109s 
before turning in his most spectacular 
feat — and, one of the war's most 
astonishing combat performances — 
downing five Ju 87 Stukas in a single 
sortie, on December 5, 1941. This 
success stemmed not only from his 
flying capacities but owed much to 
sheer shooting ability. 

By tiie end of December 1941 he was 
a flight commander and had won two 
DFCs. In January 1942 he was put in 
command of No 112 Squadron flying 
Kittyhawks (a development of the 
Tomahawk). Though this aircraft suf¬ 
fered many of its predecessors inade¬ 
quacies he shot down several more Me 

109s and an Italian Macchi 20 among 
his other combat victories. By the time 
the Australian authorities asked for his 
return home he had notched up 204 
kills. 

He went bade to Australia via 
England, where he briefly flew Spit¬ 
fires with the Kenley wing, and tiie 
United States. In Australia from 
September 1942 he was at first involved 
in naming, testing among other things 
an indigenous Australian, fighter de¬ 
sign, the Boomerang. He produced a 
scathing critique of this, reporting back 
to the authorities that in combat it was 
likely to prove contrary to its name, 
since if it met an enemy it would be 
unlikely to return. In the upshot. 

though slow for an interceptor — it had 
a top speed of only 305 mph — the 
Boomerang performed suprisingly 
well in the demanding conditions of air 
warfare in the southwest Pacific. 

Later Caldwell was given command 
of No 1 Australian Fighter Wing, flying 
Spitfires, based on Darwin. In this and 
80 Wing, which he also later com¬ 
manded. he shot down eight more 
aircraft, a mixture of Japanese bomb¬ 
ers, Zero fighters and reconnaissance 
planes. In February 1945,80 Wing was 
based on the Motuccan island of 
Morotai, where, owing to an American 
polity of confining Australian forces to 
a minor role, there was not much 
action on offer apart from a little 
ground strafing. 

In April 1945 Caldwell took the 
unusual step of acting on behalf of a 
group of leading officers who handed 
in their resignations in protest at what 
they saw as the RAAF’s low level of 
participation in the war. In an embar¬ 
rassed reaction the Australian authori¬ 
ties attempted to play down the 
“rev oh” and the affair was smoothed 
over. Caldwell ended the war with a 
DSO to add to his two DFCs. 

By this time Caldwell was a group 
captain and the RAAF’s most distin¬ 
guished flyer. But another rather 
peculiar revelation now effectively 
ended his career. An official Australian 
inquiry into the Morotai incident 
discovered that Australian officers had 
been illegally selling spirits to US 
servicemen. Indeed it was revealed 
that many of the RAAF’s “air sweeps" 
were in fact undertaken solely for the 
purpose of flying in whisky and gin 
and the aircraft were stripped of their 
guns and ammunition to increase their 
Bquor-carrying capacity. 

Convicted at a Sydney court martial 
of selling whisky through his batman 
at £12.105 a bottle. Caldwell was 
reduced in rank to flight lieutenant and 
failed in a petition to the Governor- 
General of Australia, the Duke of 
Gloucester, to get this verdict and 
sentence reversed. He left the RAAF in 
February 1946. but nor before brother 
Australian air aces had given him a 
tremendous party as a send-off, to 
indicate what they thought of official¬ 
dom's attitude to him. 

It was an odd and slightly sad end to 
a brilliant wartime flying career. But 
Caldwell settled phlegmatically into an 
export-import business which he estab¬ 
lished in Sydney, and made a consider¬ 
able success of it. He never bothered 
with private aviation after leaving the 
service; apparently he was not particu¬ 
larly keen on flying but just happened 
to excel at it 

He married, in 1940. Jean Main. 

DAVID LONGLEY 
David Longley;prison 
governor, died from 

cancer on August 17 aged 
53. He was born in the 

Wiml on November 14, 
1940. 

A TALENTED and experi¬ 
enced prison governor, David 
Longley died shortly after he 
had taken up a senior post in 
the Prison Inspectorate insti¬ 
tuted by Judge Stephen 
Tiimim. 

When Longley joined the 
prison service in the early 
1960s the governor grade offi¬ 
cers were drawn from a wide 
variety of backgrounds and 
ages. There were relatively 
few young graduates; marry 
joined as a change of career or 

after completing a first career 
with tiie military or colonial 
services. Longley was one of 
tiie few young graduates who 
entered- the prison service 
directly in the early 1960s. 

David Graham Longley 
was educated at Birkenhead 
School. He read classics at 
Sydnity Sussex College, Cam¬ 
bridge, and completed a post¬ 
graduate ' course in 
criminology at Cambridge 
after his first degree. He was 
selected for appointment to the 
prison service in 1963 and 
joined at the prison service 
staff college at Wakefield for 
traimngin September 1963 as 
an assistant governor class 2. 

His first operational ap¬ 
pointment was to tiie new 

Borstal at Wellingborough 
from 1964. In 1969 he was put 
in charge of the small Borstal 
Camp at Gringley-on-the-Hill. 
a satellite of Hatfield Borstal 
in Yorkshire. At the time this 
was regarded as a key ap¬ 
pointmentcarrying something 
of a governor's responsibil¬ 
ities. In 1971 he was promoted 
to assistant governor class 1 
and moved to Wetherby Bor¬ 
stal in Yorkshire as deputy 
govemor. 

He spent a total of 12 years 
working closely with young 
offenders. He was widely re¬ 
garded as a very competent 
governor dosely involved with 
his charges both formally and 
informally. Fbr many years he 
played rugby as part of the 

institutional team and was 
always prepared to substitute 
as organist in chapel on 
Sunday in the absence of the 
regular organist 

In 1976 he moved onto the 
adult side of the service as 
deputy governor of Shrews¬ 
bury Prison. Further promo¬ 
tion followed in 1979 when, as 
a governor class 3, he moved 
to be deputy governor of Long 
Lartin Dispersal Prison. His 
first command followed when 
he was appointed Governor of 
Dorchester Prison in 1982. a 
post he held for two years. 

Further promotion to gover¬ 
nor class 2 followed in 1984 
when he became a member of 
tiie headquarters team dealing 
with industrial relations. The 
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four years he worked at head¬ 
quarters were among the most 
turbulent in the prison ser¬ 
vice's history, in 1986 very 
serious disturbances affected 
many prisons because of in¬ 
dustrial relations difficulties 
with the Prison Officers' Asso¬ 
ciation. In 1986 and 1987 the 
radical restructuring of the 
prison service staff, known as 
Fresh Start was negotiated 
and implemented. Longley en¬ 
joyed the excitement of being 
at the centre of such change. 

In 1988 he was appointed 
Governor of Verne Prism in 
Dorset his second in charge 
post in that county. He did 
much to modernise and im¬ 
prove the establishment at 
Verne and to develop im¬ 
proved regimes for prisoners. 
He showed a special interest 
in life-sentence prisoners, 
making radical improvements 
to their regime. 

As a governor. Longley was 
calm and unruffled whatever 
the problems he faced. He had 
a tremendous concern for 
people, both staff and prison¬ 
ers. He was a man of consider¬ 
able intellect who combined 
an understanding of the 
theory of penal matters with 
the practical ability to run 
prisons. 

In 1993 he applied for pro¬ 
motion to the post of governor 
class I at the Prisons Inspec¬ 
torate. He had just completed 
an inspection of Liverpool 
Prison when he was taken ill. 
Despite some remission he 
was unable to return to full 
operational duties. In his short 
period as an inspector, he was 
showing every indication of 
making a valuable contribu¬ 
tion to this important work. 

He leaves a widow Marga¬ 
ret and two daughters. 

ARTHUR PALMER 
Arthur Palmer, Labour 

M P for Wimbledon, 
Cleveland, Bristol Central 
and Bristol NE, between 

1945 and 198& died on 
August 14 aged 82. He 
was bora on August 4. 

1912. 

LONG before Harold Wilson 
became inspired by the con¬ 
cept of the white heat of the 
technological revolution, his 
colleague Arthur Palmer was 
trying to convert the Labour 
Party to the importance of 
technology. As a chartered 
engineer he had spent years in 
the electrical power industry. 
His expertise was acknowl¬ 
edged and used by members 
of other parties as well, partic¬ 
ularly in the Parliamentary 
Scientific Committee, of which 
he was chairman from 1965 to 
1968. and in the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Science and Tech¬ 
nology. which he twice 
chaired. 

Palmer entered the Com¬ 
mons as a result of one of the 
most sensational results even 
in the Labour landslide of 
1945. He had been a Fabian 
for many years and was 
serving as a Labour councillor 
for Brentford and Chiswick 
when he was selected to fight 
the apparently cast-iron Con¬ 
servative seat at Wimbledon. 
Instead of losing his deposit he 
overturned a majority of near¬ 
ly 30.000 to win by 1,368. 

He was a schoolmaster’s 
son, born at Northam in 
North Devon, but moved 
around the country with his 
father. He began his educa¬ 
tion at Ashford Grammar 
School before winning a place 
at Brunei Technical College, 
now Brunei University, where 
one of his subjects of study 
was London's electricity sup¬ 
ply. He joined the technical 
staff of the London Power 
Company and during the war 
he was frequently commended 

for his work on repairing 
bomb damage to power sta¬ 
tions and transmission lines. 
He became editor of the Elec¬ 
trical Power Engineer. 

Wimbledon returned to its 
traditional Conservative loyal¬ 
ties in the 1950 general elec¬ 
tion. by which time Palmer 
was fighting the newly formed 
Merton and Morden constitu¬ 
ency. He lost it. and again in 
1951. but in 1953 he was 
returned at a by-election for 
the Cleveland seat in York¬ 
shire. This became highly 
marginal in 1955, when Palm¬ 
er scraped home by 181. and it 
went Tory in 1959. He re¬ 
turned to the Commons once 
more in 1964 when he was 
elected for Bristol Central, 
later transformed into Bristol 
North West which he held 
until he retired in 1983. 

In the House he was a 
useful backbencher in addi¬ 
tion to his specialised inter¬ 
ests. He was an early 
Gaitskellite and remained on 
the right wing throughout rhe 
Wilson and Callaghan years. 
As a political neighbour of 
Tony Benn in Bristol he be¬ 
came dedicated to minimising 
Berm's influence in the party. 
He campaigned for Denis 
Healey against Bonn in the 

1981 deputy leadership battle, 
and when the Bristol seats 
were redistributed in the early 
1980s he did all he could to 
ensure that Benn was not 
selected for a winnable one. 

Despite his long spells in rhe 
Commons. Palmer never rose 
through the party ranks to 
become more than a front- 
bench spokesman on fuel and 
power from 1957 to 1959. He 
never appeared to seek office, 
or to be disappointed when it 
was not offered, but concen¬ 
trated instead on science and 
technology. His background 
naturally gave him a special 
interest in fueL and he served 
for a time as 'ice-chairman of 
Labour's parliamentary fuel 
group. He was a notable 
supporter of nuclear power 
when that industry was far 
from popular in his party. He 
also campaigned for Con¬ 
corde. and here his technologi¬ 
cal interest was buttressed by 
his role as a Bristol MP. 

Where he was happiest was 
in committee. Whether in the 
Parliamentary Scientific Com¬ 
mittee. the Select Committee 
on Science and Technology or 
the Select Committee on Ener¬ 
gy, on all of which he served at 
various times as chairman, 
vice-chairman or member, his 
knowledge and experience 
made him outstanding. One of 
his most valuable contribu¬ 
tions behind the scenes was 
his advice to Emanuel Shin- 
well, then Minister of Fuel and 
Power, during the fuel crises 
of the 1940s. 

Arthur Palmer wrote widely 
on his special subjects; his 
books included The Future of 
Electricity Supply (1943); Law 
and the Power Engineer 
(1959); Energy Policy in the 
Community (1985); and Nucl¬ 
ear Power the reason why 
(1984). 

He leaves his wife Marion 
whom he married in 1939, and 
their two daughters. 

BILLY WILSON 

A scene from Billy Wilson’s Broadway and London hit Bubbling Brown Sugar. 
featuring members of the cast at the Royalty Theatre in 1977. 

Billy Wilson, 
international director, 

dancer and 
choreographer, died of 

an Aids-related illness in 
New York on August 14 
aged 59. He was born in 

Philadelphia in 1935. 

EQUALLY at home with mod¬ 
em-dance, ballet and the very 
different medium of the 
Broadway musical. Billy Wil¬ 
son established a reputation 
as a director who could extract 
more talent from his perform¬ 
ers than they believed they 
possessed. 

His own dancing career 
began as the age of 19 when he 
appeared in the New York 
production of Carmen Jones. 
and he went on to dance on 
Broadway in Bells are Ring¬ 
ing and Jamaica before leav¬ 
ing for London to perform in 
West Side Story. 

Wilson remained in Europe 

for the next ten years, dancing 
with the Dutch National Bal¬ 
let from 1961 to 1965. where he 
starred in Othello, a ballet 
created for him by Serge Li far. 
He moved into choreography 
and the teaching of dancing on 
his return to the United States, 
alternating instruction at Har¬ 
vard and Brandeis universi¬ 
ties with the direction of 
Broadway shows. 

Among the latter was his 
best-known work. Bubbling 
Brown Sugar, which was a 
major hit in 1976. 

That same year Wilson cho¬ 
reographed and directed an 
all-black version of Guys and 
Dolls, an exercise he 
described as “like taking 
chicken soup and making it a 
little more gumbo”. 

He was now much in de¬ 
mand by dance companies in 
New York and Philadelphia 
and choreographed dances 
ranging in tone from Rosa—a 

powerful dramatic piece about 
the dvil rights heroine Rosa 
Parks — to the effervescent 
Gershwin Concerto in F. 
which is still in the repertoire 
of the Dance Theatre of Har¬ 
lem. Meanwhile, on Broad¬ 
way, Wilson staged a 
production of Stop the World. 
I Want to Get Off, with 
Sammy Davis Jr, and Alan J. 
Lemer's last show. Dance a 
Little Closer. 

In the 1980s Wilson formed 
his own company, the Dance 
Theatre of Boston, and then 
became head of the dance 
department at Carnegie Mel¬ 
lon University in Pittsburgh. 
After five years, however, he 
returned to Europe, where he 
directed and choreographed 
musicals and staged tellers in 
The Netherlands. 

Billy Wilson’s only mar¬ 
riage ended in divorce. He is 
survived by one son and one 
daughter. 

OBITUARY. 
SIR EYRE MASSEY SHAW 

We regret to record the death, whtdt took place 
yesterday at Rjflcestone. of Sir Eyre Massey 
Shaw, who for many years was head of the 
Metropolitan Fire Brigade. 

Eyre Massey Shaw was bom in ISO at 
BaHymore. county Cork, and after attending Dr. 
Coghlan's school at Queenstown, graduated at 
Trinity College. Dublin. After Army service he 
was appointed chief constable of Belfast. There 
his duties included the superintendence of the lire 
brigade, which he found in a very unsatisfactory 
condition; and it was in consequence of his 
foldings that he was led to adopt the “ profession 
of fireman as a speciality in an enlarged sphere of 
action." At that time fire fighting was m the hands 
d the London Fire Engine Establishment, an 
institution started in 1833 by ten of the fire 
insurance enmpanwK doing business in London. 
James Braid wood, who had been its chief from 
the beginning Iasi his life in the famous Tooiey- 
street fire orittl. and Shaw was appointed to 
succeed him. Besides causing the destruction of 
property worth £1,300000, ineTcotey-street fire 
had two other results—it made the insurance 
companies wonder whether they were getting 
value for the money they spent in maintaining the 
EsaWtshroent and ft threw grave doubts on the 
efficacy of that institution. In 1862. therefore, a 
Select Committee of the House of Commons 
inquired into the matter; and ultimately it was 

ON THIS PAY 

August 26 1908 

captain Shaw, generally regarded as the 
founder of the Metropolitan Fire Brigade, ms 
something of a folk hero in his day. WS.Cilbcrt. 
never one to miss a contemporary allusion, 
brought him into one of his songs in lolanifie: 
‘Oh Captain Shaw ... could thy brigade with 

cooi cascade Quench my great tow./ wonder" 

determined to transfer the duty of protecting 
property from fire in the metropolis to die 
Metropolitan Board of Works. Fbr the 
reorganization entailed by these changes. Cap¬ 
tain Shaw, as be was then, was largely 
responsible; and he may fairly be oiled the 
founder of the Metropolitan Foe Brigade, for the 
principles by which it is governed are essentially 
those of the scheme which he evolved and 
brought into working order. He remained at the 
head d the Brigade until 189], and he saw the 
number of land-stations imrease during his term 
of office by about 50 per cent over the 54 which he 
thought sufficient in 1874. Captain Shaw, who 

became C.B. in 1879 and K.C.B. in 1391. was the 
author of several books dealing with fires and fire 
protection. When he first took charge of a fire 
brigade he found that there was no sound 
practical treatise in print on the subject of 
extinguishing fires, visiting a number of im¬ 
portant towns made him realise that there 
appeared to be an absence of method and of the 
theoretical knowledge necessary to continued 
progress. He published, for the benefit of those 
who had devoted themselves to the practical work 
of extinguishing fires, a manual of “Fire 
Protection " (1876). in which he described the 
organization, machinery, discipline, and general 
working of the London Brigade and gave the 
principal portions of the course or instruction he 
had successfully employed in training his men. 
Anoiher work by him. " Fires in Theatres." 
published in 1876. called attention to the danger 
from fire incurred by audiences in theatres. This 
book attracted a good deal of notice, and its 
publication was condemned in certain quarters 
where it was the custom to consider that danger 
was inseparable from theatres and that it was 
best, therefore, for people to shut their eyes to it. 
Shaw was not of this opinion. Holding that 
theatres could be made reasonably safe in the 
event of either panic or fire, he preferred to point 
out both the dangers and the remedies, and no 
doubt his insistence oa die desirability of public 
authorities requiring a report from their architect 
or surveyor as to the exits. Sc. before granting 
licences did much id raise the standard of safety 
in theatres and other public buildings. 
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Ferry rescue 
More than 100 people were evac¬ 
uated by lifeboat from the passen¬ 
ger ferry Sally Star as firefighters 
were flown to the vessel eight 
miles off Ramsgate to tackle an 
engine room blaze— Pages 1. 3 

BR strike offer 
British Rail offeredits own em¬ 
ployees to Railtrack to stand in 
for the company's striking signal 
workers...Page 1 

Archer inquiry 
A Parliamentary investigation 
may be launched in the autumn 
into procedures which allowed 
Michael Heseltine to decide that 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare should face no action over 
allegations of insider 
dealing-Page 2 

Examination star 
A Liverpool comprehensive 
schoolboy laid claim to the title of 
brightest state school pupil of his 
age. Damian Murphy had 11 
passes at the new “super A" grade 
of GCSE-Page 4 

Channel channel 
The BBC hopes Britons will forge 
closer links with the French as a 
result of a new television and 
radio initiative offering a “pass¬ 
port" to Gallic culture— Page 5 

Prison sex 
Inmates in one of Britain's most 
expensive prisons are having sex 
with visitors in their cells, says an 
independent report——Page 5 

Escaping from Castro 
Those fleeing the regime of Fidel 
Castro may have focused the 
world's attention on the situation 
in Cuba but it is those who re¬ 
main behind who will determine 
its future-Page 9 

Paris celebrates 
Amid pealing church bells, sol¬ 
emn ceremony and street festivi¬ 
ty. Paris marked the 50th anni¬ 
versary of its wartime liberation, 
the event which enabled France to 
reclaim lost honour_Page 10 

Jackal’s war 
East Germany had planned to 
use Carlos the Jackal and other 
terrorists as a behind-the-tines 
guerrilla force against the West m 
the event of a war-Page 10 

Suicide crash 
The crash of a Moroccan airliner 
in which 44 people died on Sun¬ 
day was caused by the captain 
diving the aircraft into mountains 
in an act of suicide_Page II 

Kashmir crisis 
Pakistan appears to have lost con¬ 
trol of its Kashmir policy to for¬ 
eign Islamic extremists who are 
channelling money and weapon¬ 
ry into India’s only Muslim-ma- 
jority state-Page 12 

Bridge too much 
Zimbabwean conservationists 
launched an international appeal 
against a bridge which they fear 
will damage the Zambezi forest at 
Victoria Falls .Page 13 

Cutting off ministry waste 
■ Defence chiefs are wasting millions of pounds on telephone 
lines that no longer exist And Government finance watchdogs, 
hunting for employees misusing official phones, discovered 
that someone at an RAF base had made 100 calls to “chatline" 
services in one year at a cost of £275. The “chatterer" at Henlow, 
Bedfordshire, now faces disciplinary action.Page 2 
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ACROSS 
1 Engineers get the power level to 

rise (5) 
4 Small insea circling many a 

meadow — proverbially- 35 (63) 
9 Be unused to travel in the desert 

12331 
10 Boss has no right making a 

mistake (5) 
11 High speed attained by state 

vehicle (5) 
12 Bank reference when switched is 

worthless (2-7) 
13 Everyone extremely likely to be¬ 

come blase (7) 
15 Dead flower shrank, by the sound 

of it (7) 
18 Bows were made from this, yet 

were flexible (3-4) 
20 Present of fruit we hear (7) 
21 Somebody intrinsically holding 

on to silver |9) 
23 Tent that ultimately comes to a 

point (5) 
25 Prince Heniy drinks one bottle (5) 
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26 An Asian out east I kept Asian 
moving (9) 

27 A girl they transported for billions 
of miles (5.4J 

28 Bore maiden off having little flesh 
15) 

DOWN 
1 Immediately removed to a dis¬ 

tance (5.4) 
2 Staff stay in (5) 
3 Adult of 22 in the provinces — 

Glaswegian, perhaps (9) 
4 Being in the dub. woman is 

carrying a child (7) 
5 I'd heard lies about stick-in-the- 

mud (3-4) 
6 See fag upset in science (5) 
7 Riches made by a crook out of 

illness (9) 
8 Turn out. but never take part (5) 

14 King Edward the first foot the 
second) no good at recognising 
merit |9) 

16 Fill up in knid anticipation (9) 
17 Very like the original hoe, it felt 

unbalanced (2,3,4) 
19 Former wife takes plenty, in case 

{71 
20 One who keeps watch on colour 

variation (7) 
21 A conceited young man, one 

looking down on a student, one 
still studying (5) 

22 Brace up to receive incursion of 
the French flier (5) 

24 Pile up papers, reading almost 
none - generally just the leaders 
(5)_ 
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__NEWS v:y 
British team faces expulsion 
■ Britain’s women's athletics team faces expulsion from the 
World Cup games next month after the 800 metres runner 
Diane Modahl was flown home from the Commonwealth 
Games in Canada, having failed a drug test. 

Modahl. 28. and the English shot-putter Paul Edwards. 35. 
arrived at Heathrow on a day that members of the British 
Athletic Federation admitted was the grimmest in 
its history.Page 1 

Middle classes desert Tories 
■ Support for Labour among the middle classes, women and 
South of England voters has risen sharply since Tony Blair's 
election as leader five weeks ago. A MORI poll for 77te Times 
puts Labour on a record rating of 56 per cent, with the Tories 
stuck on their lowest level of 23 per cent-Pages 1,8 

The giant tarantula may be a grisly 
sight but for the Piaroa Indians it is 
a delicacy. Survival Special (ITV, 
9pm)-.-..— .Page 39 

Russian soldiers singing a farewell song during a parade to mark the withdrawal from their last major German military base 

Economy: British business leaders 
forecast a half-point rise in interest 
rates in the last three months of this 
year as they raise their own esti¬ 
mate of how much the economy 
will grow.Page 21 

Telecom: British Telecom unveiled 
the second in a E450 million pack¬ 
age of price cuts which the com¬ 
pany must make by next July to 
stay within the price cap set by 
Oftel...Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 29.0 
to 3234.2. Sterling's index was un¬ 
changed at 78.9 after a fall from 
$1.5568 to $1-55Z7 and a rise from 
DM23993 to DM24013....Page 24 

Cricket: England beat South Africa 
by six wickets in the first one-day 
international at Edgbaston. 
Graeme Hick, who made 81. was 
man of the match.Page 40 

Cycling: Chris Boardman. who 
turned professional a year ago, 
won the inaugural world road 
time-trial championship in Sicily to 
add to the track pursuit title he wan 
the previous week_Page 40 

Commonwealth Games: Kieren 
Perkins, of Australia, broke the 
world 800 and 1,500 metres free¬ 
style records, the first swimmer 
since 1976 to break two world 
records in one race-Page 35 

Nonconformist notions: Time has 
featured centrally, even obsessive¬ 
ly, in his life.” Valerie Grove meets 
Tony Berni in his famous basement 
-den....Page 12 

Universal appeal: Vanessa Ffeltz is 
about to become incredibly fam¬ 
ous, with the fame that only prime¬ 
time television can bestow. Rachel 
Kelly reports.. Page 13 

-- 

All change: High-tech outsourcing 
has had a poor reputation among 
employees. Sean Haflahan finds 
out whether things now are 
improving_Page 28 

RatUgan revived: The Winslow 
Boy. Ratti gaiTs dramatisation of 
the case of the young rating ex¬ 
pelled from naval college, is back in 
the West End; while in Edinburgh 
the Dublin Abbey Theatre has 
brought Synge’s The Well of the 
Saints to the festival_..-Page 29 

LatB-nf£0it Baroque: At'the Proms 
the Freiburg Baroque Orchestra 
made a fine impression ..-Page 29 

Pop on Friday: Cahlin Moran pro¬ 
files the fast-rising Jeff Buckley: 
Alan Jackson steps tentatively into 
the Christian rock scene; and 
David Sinclair reviews the latest 
albums ...Page 30,31 

The new man’s appeal 
If women now start to match their 
menfolk's enthusiasm for Labour. 
Mr Major will have lost his secret 
weapon---Page 17 

In safer hands 
The rest of the world has a dear 
strategic interest in helping Leqmd 
Kuchma to hold what wifrfrjan 
extremely difficult course-jn 
Ukraine----^.TPagel? 

Tinsel patriots 
This week's visit to Ireland/b^sfr 
self-appointed peacemak»s . frc*D 
America is unwelcome.?-t^d 
meddlesome      Pagcf? 

PAUL NIELD 
The long and vain sear^^u 
tough, foolproof law has 
owed the objective, whidiisin^io: 
stop a few people making 
profit but to help the marH^s 
work as fairly as possible. 

DAVID MILLER - - 
Until life-bans are rmposed^p^i- 
letes caught using drugs, Qfemic 
achievement and world ‘.j^^sT 
will be worthless--Pafeit 

ktr- 

Eve Pollard, editor of 
the Sunday Express 
resigned alter more 
than three years in the 
editor’s chair. She 
said dial she wanted 
new challenges 
Page 4 

Rebecca Gillon, a 
pregnant mother who 
was jailed for 21 days 
for stealing £380 from 
Barclays Bank, was 
freed by two Appeal 
Court judges 
Page 7 

Petrona Lashley. 
chosen as the next 
Lord Mayor of 
Liverpool, has been 
dropped as a 
candidate by the 
regional Labour Party regional 
Page 8 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Middle-aged adventure 
■ You're only middle-aged once. How Graham Foat 
and his wife threw caution to the wind and set off on a 
21,000-mile adventure through America 

Where is tourism going? 
■ The traveller’s favourite venues are becoming over¬ 
run, says Brian MacArthur. Mil visits be rationed? 
Where should you go to beat the crowds? 

Midsummer delight 
■ Rodney Miines reviews one of the most colourful 
opera productions of the year. Australian Opera’s A 
Midsummer Night's Dream, in Edinburgh 

Clive Caldwell, Austrafian^fefifer 
ace of the Second World 
tfaur Palmer, a leading 
Party expert on tedtodogyi :^^ 
Wilson, director, dancer asd 
reographen David Loztgky.prissb 
governor---Page 19 

Fears that privatisation could lead 
to more opencast mining „ Page 17 

7. s'-' 

Far tiie sake of the Cuban people, 
it's time to start bargaining with 
the Castro regime over civil rights 
and democracy. That might alsoT 
prove to be the most effective waytoL ■ 
push film out — Washington Post 

Defenders of tbe Clinton crime Wl 
say its most important business is 
banning assault weapons. Police in 
New Jersey,.commented that offi¬ 
cers are more likely to confront an 
escaped, tiger from the zoo titan a 
killer brandishing an assault 
weapon —Wall Street Journal 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. (Sal 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London...701 
Kem.5urey,Sussex... . . . 7D2 
DoraaT, Hants SIOW- . : . - . -703 
Devon & ConwaH.. ..704 
WBte.GkMC3.Avon.Sam3.. — - 705 
Bette.Bucta.Oan.....706 
Beda.hertsS Essex . .707 
NoriofcStf ofcCambs..708 
West Md&5ttiGten&Gwent _. ...709 
Srrops.Here+dE & Worcs...710 
Central Mkflands.711 
Ea&tMdaids.. 712 
Lines iHUrtotrade..713 
DyfedSPows -. -. 714 
Gwynedd ACteyd. ..715 
NWEngtand ... 716 
W&SYortaaDotes .717 
NEEngtand . --7T8 
Cumbna & Lake District.719 
SWScodand .. .720 
W Central Scotland .721 
Edm S Ftfe/Lotfuan & Baders. 722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampran & E Highlands . . 724 
NW Scotland._.... 725 
CadhrwteOrkney 8 Siefemd.726 
N Ireland... .. . . ... . 727 
Waatherafl a charged at 3Ppper mnuto (cheap 
rate) and 49p per rmue at ail other times 

‘.V 

For the latest AA tralfkvroadworte information. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by the 
approprsae coda 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25 . .    731 
Essex/Harts/Beds/BuctaBerksTOxon ... 732 
Kent/Surey/Sussex/HanE. 734 
MS London Ortota] only.736 
National traffic androadnrarta 
National motorways.737 
West Country...  738 
Wales ... . ... .739 
Mtaands.740 
East Anglia. . . .741 
North-west England..743 
North-east England. .743 
Scotland. 744 
Northern Ireland . .  745 

AA Roadvwrcti is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate| and 49p per minute at all Other 
tunes 

Wednesday; Highest day temp: HezOvcw 23C 
(730; lowest day mac cOx Wtth. Howard 13C 
I55R: highest ramtatt Kirkwall. Orkney. 114m. 
highest sunshine: Hasunga. East Sussex 8 Ryda. 
tste ol Wight 10 7hr 

□ General: unsettled weather will 
continue. 

Outbreaks of rain and drizzle at first 
in southeast England, but these wfll 
soon dear away to give mainly dry 
weather with bright intervals. 

The rest of England and Wales will 
be mainly dry and bright, but rain is 
expected to reach the southwest later 
this evening. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland win 
have showers and bright or sunny 
intervals. The showers will be more 
frequent and heavier in the west, with 
the east having Ihe best of the 
brightness this afternoon. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles: patchy rain, then 
mainiy dry with bright intervals. Wind 
Bght southwest Max 20C (68F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, N 
Wales, NW England, Central N 
England: mainly dry with bright 

spells. Wind light southwest. Max 19C 
(66F). 
□ SW England, S Wales: diy, bright 
morning but showers later. Wind light 
to moderate southwest Max 18C 
(64F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland: bright 
spells and showers. Wind moderate 
southwest. Max 17C (63F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edfrv 
bunjh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth: showers then mainly dry with 
sunny intervals. Wind fight to mod¬ 
erate southwest Max 17C (63F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: showers. Wind 
moderate to fresh southwest. Max 
15C(59F). . . 
□ Outlook: sunny spells and show¬ 
ers. some heavy in western and 
northern areas. 
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GO TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
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Make sure with 
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Health Insurance 
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INFQTECH 28-29 

How to get the s 
best out of 
the superhighway 

ARTS 31-33 

Christian rock 
finds a pop star 
in Amy Grant 

SPORT 35-40 

Chris Boardman 
takes world 
time-trial title 
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Maznbro Countrywide’s managing director HarryHEfl, left, and Christopher Sporborg, chairman, saw the estate agent slip into first-half 
losses of £707.000 (£19 million profit) after a £L8 mutton provision for gOt losses in the life assurance side There is no interim dividend (0.5p). 

lS« CBI forecasts rate drives 
to £6m 
profit 

ByRossTieman. 
INDUSTRIAL 

COWUSTONPBVT 

IJEYlANDTYiidCs will to¬ 
day reports pre-taxprofit 
of more than £6 million in 
its ftsr ll months of 
mdcpcndcsce. 

The Lancashire lorry- 
maker, bought by its xnan- 
agees from die receivers of 
Hyland DAF, the- ctrf- 
lapsedAiiglo-Dtitdi group 
in June last year, achieved 
safes of £148 millioa. 

rise in final quarter 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

* 1 

•t . 
,-r-\ 

• r 
" 1 
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Htt company has taken 
on 70 tempaiaiy workers 
as demand for its products 
has recovered in the past 
14 months.: Many of them 
were among , tbe 480 'em¬ 
ployees made redundant 

t* •' for the receivers. Farther 

i : recruiting is Kkdy. 
Leybind built 6300 

£ 
trades during the U 
months to the end of April 

t 
more than 10 per employ¬ 
ee. This year, it expects to 

: 
produce almost 9,000, 
thanks to a recovery in the 

,v 

' •». t •• 

UK truck market and ris¬ 
ing overseas sales. 

Annd tight secrecy. Ley- 
landTracks is developing a 
medium-weight truck to be 
sold is continental Euro¬ 
pean markets by DAF. its 
Dutch partner company. 
DAF already sells a third of 
Leytand’s 45 series light 
trucks into Europe, as well 
as handling Leytantfs UK 
distribution. 

To improve efficiency 
and reduce the plants 
breakeven level managers 
have introduced sweeping 

-changes in working prac¬ 
tices. They are expected t o 
reward employees for their 
contribution by offering an 
autumn pay rise, even 
though the company pay 
freeze had been expected to 
continue until early next 
year ■ •' 

in April LDV. tbe for¬ 
mer Leyiand DAF van- 

' making business, dedared 
an £8-6 mini on pre-tax for 
its first year as a buyout 

Progress report, page 25 

' BRITISH business leaders ' 
will today forecast a half¬ 
point rise in interest rates in 
the last three months of this 
year as they raise their own 
estimate of how much the 
economy will grow and an-. 
nounce new figures shouting 
manufacturing demand at 
its highest level for more 
than five years. 

The latest economic forecast 
from the Confederation of. 
British Industry, published 
today, may again increase the 
likelihood of a rise in interest 
rates. Pressure for rate in¬ 
creases grew sharply last 
month after tbe CBI said signs 
of rising inflation might lave 
to be countered by a tigbten- 

CB1 l^^^^i^Mhough, 
that there is no need for an 
immediate rate rise, and cau¬ 
tion against any increase fol¬ 
lowing the meeting .an 
September 7. between .the 
Chancellor and the Governor 
of the Bank of England. 

But their latest economic 
forecast rests, on the as sump 
tion of a quarter-point rise m 
rates in the second half of this 
yean given their warnings 
against, any increase in the 
next few weeks, they accept 
that this means a half-point 

rise in the three months from 
October lathe end of the year. 

While stressing fiat signs of 
resurgent inflation, especially 
in factory-gate prices, do not 
justify any move firm the 
present stable polity, Kate 
Barker, CBI chief economic ; 
adviser, says: “Inflationary j 
pressures may increase in the : 
autumn and that will prompt; 
the Bank of England to come 1 
forward with a small in¬ 
crease'* in rates. A small rise 
then, she says, would be 
preferable to bigger rises later. 

The CBI is also expecting a 
further rise in rates in the first 

half of next year, taking base 
rates to about 6.25 per cent, in 
response to a gradual increase 
in underlying inflation, which 
the CBI is forecasting will be 
up to 3.1 per cent by the middle 
of 1995. 

Though the CBI agrees with 
other estimates that growth in 
the second half of this year is 
expected to be lower than in 
the first, as the Budget tax 
increases moderate consumer 
spending, it is raising its 
overall growth forecast 

Last May. CBI economists 
forecast growth of 2.4 per cent 
for tfiis year, but today they 

Kate Barker sees inflationary pressures in the autumn 

raise that to 3 per cent 
following higher consumer 
spending, more buoyant 
North Sea ofl production, and 
higher public sector capital 
expenditure. The Confedera¬ 
tion’s growth forecast for 1995 
is unchanged at 25 per cent 

Employment in manufac¬ 
turing is forecast to grow next 
year, after falling throughout 
1994. The CBI says that unem¬ 
ployment currently 2.63 mil¬ 
lion. or 93 per cent will fall to 
256 million, 92 per cent by 
the end of the year, and 237 
million, 8.4 per cent by the 
end of 1995. 

Tbe OBI’S latest monthly 
industrial trends show more 
companies judging their order 
books to be above rather than 
below normal for the first time 
since April 1989. Export orders 
are also slightly above normal 
for the first time in more than 
four years. 

Manufacturing output is 
forecast for the July survey, to 
increase markedly over the 
coming four months at its 
fastest expected rate since 
September 1988. Sudhit Jun- 
ankar, CBI associate economic 
analysis director, says: "These 
results show the upturn in 
manufacturing is likely to 
continue at a healthy pace." 

BT unveils price cut Norweb jobs to go 
By Susan Gilchrist By Marten Waller, deputy city editor 

BRITISH Telecom unveiled 
. the second part of a £450 

million package of price cuts 
which it must make by next 
July to stay within OfteFs price 
cap. 

.. From October 3. foe charge 
for taking over an easting fine 
'after a break in service will be 
reduced'from £25 to £9.99; this 
follows February’s cat from 

■! £36.78 to £25. Taking over a 
line without a break remains 
free. BTsaid abouttwo million 
customers would benefit 

The latest price change, 
which will cost BT about £20 

million a year, follows this 
month’s decision to reduce the 
cost of inland directory inqui¬ 
ries by 20p. to 25p. Together, 
the two initiatives are worth 
more than £100 million, leav¬ 
ing about £350 million of price 
cuts in the pipeline. 

BT said tie lower takeover 
Charge had been made pos¬ 
sible investment in digital 
exchanges, which lowered re¬ 
connection costs. Tbe group, 
with a price rap of inflation 
minus 73 percentage points, 
has seen a rise in call volume 
as a result of price-cuts. 

NORWEB, tbe electricity dis¬ 
tributor, says the recent regu¬ 
latory review of electricity 
distribution prices will force it 
to cut costs significantly and is 
wanting its staff that another 
1200 jobs must go over tbe 
next five years. The company 
tews fire new price restrictions 
will cut its income by £300 
million between 1995 and 
2000. 
' In spite of such pressure, 
Norweb has become the sev¬ 
enth of file 12 distributors m 
England and Wales to accept 
tiie proposals of Professor 

Stephen Uttlechfld, the indus¬ 
try regulator, for price- cuts 
from next ApriL 

The 1,200 staff to go follows 
a reduction of 800 since 
privatisation in December 
1990. The review would lose 
Norweb £40 million income 
in the year to March 1996. 
Staff have been told there will 
be no compulsory redundan¬ 
cies. but the company is 
bringing in a voluntary sever¬ 
ance scheme and expects 800 
to leave in the next 18 months. 

Pennington, page 23 

Ministers face 
conflict as EU 
seeks penalties 
on late-payers 

By Coun N arb rough 

CREDITORS should have an 
“automatic right" to interest at 
commercial rales on overdue 
debts, according to a recom¬ 
mendation from the European 
Commission. 

The draft recommendation 
on payments by companies 
has been sent to the European 
Union member countries for 
consideration. It flies in the 
free of the Government's poli¬ 
cy mi late payment, laid out in 
its White Paper on competi¬ 
tiveness in May. 

In spite of heavy lobbying 
from the small business sector 
and the debt collection indus¬ 
try for a statutory right to 
interest on overdue debt, the 
Government derided that no 
legislation was needed. A ma¬ 
jority of those consulted by the 
Government had been in fa¬ 
vour of legislation. 

Small and medium-sued 
firms argue that poor pay¬ 
ment discipline in Britain, 
which worsened during the 
recession, gave an unfair ad¬ 
vantage to big companies, 
which deliberately delayed 
payments to suppliers. 

The Commission draft, 
which was leaked to the media 
yesterday, is in the form of a 
recommendation, but contains 
a warning that, if unheeded, a 
legally binding directive could 
follow in two years’ time. 

The draft says that small 
and medium-sized businesses 
are central to growth and 
employment in the EU and 
that all member states have a 
duty to create a suitable envi¬ 
ronment for such firms. Pay¬ 
ment periods are one of the 
“priority areas" for improve¬ 
ment, it says. 

The period between the deliv¬ 
ery of goods and payment for 
than was an average 66 days 
in the EU last year, with more 
than a quarter of firms waiting 
for more than 90 days for 
payment and 8 per cent waiting 
for more than 120 days. 

The draft calls for simplified 
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legal procedures, not necessar¬ 
ily involving a lawyer, for 
settling late payment disputes, 
and for accelerated recovery 
procedures where debt is not 
contested. 

Bo Goranson, chairman of 
the London-listed Intnim Jlis¬ 
tin'a, Europe’s biggest debt- 
collection group, welcomed 
the Commission recommen¬ 
dations as a “long-awaited 
buttress” for advocates of the 
automatic right to interest 
payment on bad debt. 

“This is the only just and 
logical way, as leaving pay¬ 
ment unregulated means the 
wrong companies are being 
forced into bankruptcy," he 
said. 

Mr Gdranson cited the case 
of Electrolux, the Swedish 
home appliances group, 
which has estimated that ev¬ 
ery day of delayed payment 
costs it £4 million and does 
£40 million of damage to its 
cashflow. 

He rejected the argument 
that an automatic right to 
interest would help small 
business but damage big busi¬ 
ness, saying that such a right 
would benefit all sides. 

Mr Gfiranson predicted 
that, after the severe rational¬ 
isation of companies during 
past decade, better credit man¬ 
agement could be the most 
important source of cost sav¬ 
ings in the 1990s. 

The Commission said that 
some firms were “resorting to 
late payment systematically” 
and mat its recommendations 
were intended to combat a 
“decline in business ethics". 

Brussels's attempt to pro¬ 
duce EU-wide rules on late 
payment is part erf the drive to 
remove obstacles the single 
European market 

Payment periods are tightly 
regulated in Germany, but 
other countries, such as Italy. 
Spain and Britain, leave the 
matter largely to market 
forces. 

A British Gas field is to 
be commissioned today 
that will supply 4 per 
cent of the country’s 
peak winter demand 

from October 
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FIRST 

Guardian Royal 
Exchange, the 

composite insurer, 
announced its first 

British underwriting 
profit since 1988 
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REDEVELOP 

Slough Estates is likely 
to spend £200 million 

on redeveloping 3 
million sq ft of properly 

to reduce the average 
age of its portfolio. 
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IMPROVE 

Government industrial 
training is being 

provided at lower cost 
as the business-led Tecs 

improve their 
performance 
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THE ORIGINAL DALVEY 
BUSINESS CARD CASE 

INDIVIDUALITY AND FINE 
CRAFTSMANSHIP Amid the organises, 
filofaxes and credit card holders of today, ihc 
Da Ivey Business Card Case stands its owner 
apart. Elegantly slim, lightweight yet robust, 
it is a splendid decorative and practical 
personal accessory. 

INSPIRED BY VICTORIAN AND 
EDWARDIAN ORIGINALS, the design 
itself is entirely unique. It is made from high 
quality stainless steel superbly polished to 
give a magnificent finish which does not y 
tarnish. It is decorated with a solid jr 
brass plate on which initials can / 
be engraved, or a company logo / 
embossed. Precision engineered y 
and hand finished, the smooth,/ ^ 
slender Card Case is packed / 
in a presentation box accom- 
panied by an iDustraied / 
booklet erf period enqueue. /l 

COMPLETE PROTECTION \ (r 
of your cards is ensured. Each Tfe n 

one will emerge in pristine tBL 
condition, to represent you 
as it should. Ta 

FINE VALUE AT £24.95 As a * 
personal, corporate or business gift " 
the Dalvev Business Card Case is ^ 
unlikely to be bettered. Engraving of up to -v 

3 initials £4.50 and p&p 11.75 are extra. * 

CORPORATE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

Please phone or fax us for quotations for 

quantities and derails of our fuD range of 

unique stainless steel gifts and accessories. i 

Cranrs of Dalvey, FREEPOST 1032, C 

Alness, Ross-shire IVl7 OBR. 

— Me— — — —■ — — — — — — — — 
ORDER FORM (Phase unite chart,) 7,-21 

Mr/Mn/Mns. 

Address . 

Bit 
fc-C 

SJNEB§ 

4 I B- 

r* 

<$» 
Lngih liOm 

Width (Moan 

■ g Full 
rS? refund 

if not 

lumpkiely 

satisfied. 

Postcode.. 

Please send me 

.Card Cases at £24.95 each 

Engraving ai £4.50 each 

P & P at £l “5earh 

TOTAL 

Daytime phone number. 

Engraved Inauah Rcqtmcd: ... OR,order 

Send to: Grants or Dalvey, FREEPOST 1032,. Acteas — 

- Alness, Ross-shirelV 17 OBR. Expiry da 

(Tel: 0349 8841II Fax: 0349 884100] Number:. 

(24 hours) Name on Card 

Please allow up to 28 days for deliverv. Signature:. 

Cheque.'PO enclosed Tor TOTAL t. 

OR.order by credit card by post/pbr>ne/fax: 

Access.Visa.Amex ... Jh 
Expiry date:. .^Kl 

N*. M662 
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Tecs ‘are 
cutting 
cost of 

training’ 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

GOVERNMENT indus¬ 
trial training is being pro¬ 
vided at lower cost as the 
business-led Training and 
Enterprise Councils im¬ 
prove their performance, 
ministers and Tec leaders 
claimed yesterday. 

However, annual perfor¬ 
mance results for the 82 
Tecs in England and Wales, 
which now run the Gov¬ 
ernment's industrial train¬ 
ing programmes, were 
criticised by the unions. 
There has also been criti¬ 
cism of Tecs this year by 
independent analyses. 

The Government said 
that the new performance 
tables showed that more 
people were gaining quali¬ 
fications and that the cost 
to the taxpayer was falling. 

James Paice, employ¬ 
ment minister, said that 
performance indicators 
“dearly show the better 
value for money the tax¬ 
payer receives". 

Government indicators 
show that Tecs have cut 
Youth Training costs by 17 
per cent and Training for 
Work costs by 40 per cent, 
and have beaten, by 10 per 
cent, targets for encourag¬ 
ing firms to commit them¬ 
selves to the Investors in 
People standard. 

Figures for individual 
Tecs permit unofficial 
performance rankings. 
Those circulating among 
Tecs yesterday, based on 
government figures, had 
the Cumbria Tec as best 
performer, followed by 
Barnsley and Doncaster. 
Mid-Glamorgan was the 
worst performer, followed 
by North West Wales and 
London East London Tecs 
generally fared poorly. 

Mike Bett the Tec nat¬ 
ional council chairman, 
said: “Even Tecs’ harshest 
critics should find it difficult 
to quibble about the strung 
improvements in Tec 
performance." 

John Monks, TUC gen¬ 
eral secretary, said that 
league tables would not 
improve Britain's competi¬ 
tiveness. “Much more gov¬ 
ernment money needs to 
be invested." he said. 

British Gas's unmanned £95 million North Morecambe platform will shortly reach operational readiness 

Gas to flow soon from 
North Morecambe rig 

By Ross Tie man, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Gas will today 
begin commissioning its £600 
million North Morecambe gas 
field. 

Gas from the world's largest 
unmanned production plat¬ 
form. cleaned of contaminants 
by a unique processing facili¬ 
ty, will flow into the national 
gas transmission grid. Full 
production, equal to 4 per cent 
of Britain's peak winter de¬ 
mand. is expected to come on 
stream in October. 

Completion of the project, 
on time and within budget, is 
a big fillip for British Gas. The 
North Morecambe field, 
which has taken less than four 
years to develop, vindicates 
the company's strategy of de¬ 
veloping its exploration and 
production activities to com¬ 
pensate for the tightening 
regulatory and competitive 

constraints upon its UK distri¬ 
bution and supply business. 
With a real rate of return of 16 
per cent. British Gas expects 
the investment to pay for itself 
in four years. 

Although the North More¬ 
cambe gas is heavily contami¬ 
nated with carbon dioxide and 
nitrogen. British Gas has suc¬ 
ceeded in extracting it at a cost 
little higher than production 
from the neighbouring South 
Morecambe field, completed 
more than a decade earlier. 

For while South More¬ 
cambe uses a three-stage pro¬ 
duction platform with a crew 
of 176 and five satellite rigs to 
produce 15 per cent of UK 
needs, the core of the North 
Morecambe development is a 
single, unmanned platform. 
With ten wells tappal into a 
1.000 billion cubic foot gas 

reserve, the £95 million plat¬ 
form is expected to stay in 
production for 20 to 22 years. 

Its output of gas and liquid 
condensates will be pumped 
ashore through a £65 million. 
22 mile pipeline to a new 
terminal alongside the South 
Morecambe facility, south of 
Barrow in Furness. 

Commissioning of the 4.000 
tonne production platform is 
being finished from a rig 
alongside. Once production 
begins, a crew will visit once a 
week for maintenance and to 
load a cassette with the plastic 
"pigs" despatched through die 
pipeline daily to stop clogging. 

Day-to-day and emergency 
operation will be controlled 
through a sub-sea cable from 
the South Morecambe field. 

To reduce corrosion of the 
pipeline by contaminants in 

the gas. the dirtiest to be 
extracted for the public gas 
supply, British Gas has built a 
three-inch pipe from the termi¬ 
nal to the platform so that 
methanol can be added to 
reduce the corrosive impact of 
moisture in the gas. 

The £340 million North 
Morecambe terminal, for 
larger than its predecessors 
because of die need to remove 
carbon dioxide from the gas 
and reduce the concentration 
of nitrogen, is also virtually 
finished. 

Covering 50 acres, it has 
been built on a fly ash tip 
alongside Roosecote power 
station, now converted from to 
gas. The terminal, which has 
its own 12 megawatt gas- 
burnihg generator, 'supplies 
electricity to the rig through a 
second sub-sea cable. 

Slow recovery restrains Graham Group 

Bob Elsmore, left financial director, and Ian Mills 

THE slow recovery in the 
housing market is holding 
back Graham Group, the 
builders' merchant floated off 
from BTR in March. 

Gordon Yardley, chairman, 
described the recovery as 
“fragile and led by new 
housebuilding". He added: 
“This sector has been 
characterised by low house 
price inflation, which, in turn, 
has not yet relieved competi¬ 
tive pressures on gross 
margins." 

Ian Mills, managing direc¬ 
tor, said: “There is a latent 
demand among existing 

By Rodney Hobson 

householders for our prod¬ 
ucts. but house price inflation 
of 1.5 per cent is not sufficient 
for people to take their money 
out of the building society and 
plough it into a home.” 

Graham, based in Hudders¬ 
field, made pre-tax profits of 
E9.1 million, up 25 per cent on 
the pro forma £7.3 minion 
recorded in the previous first 
half. The dividend is I.75p. 

The shares initially gained 
3p. but slid back to 191p, down 
Ip on the day but still 8p above 
the flotation price. 

With costs tightly controlled 
and the business generating 

cash, gearing was reduced 
from 17 per cent to 12 per cent 

Sales at new showrooms 
were 45 per cent above those at 
old-style premises. The new 
distribution system for plumb¬ 
ing, healing and sanitaryware 
has begun trials and will be 
introduced throughout the 
network by the end of next 
year. 

The agricultural hardware 
of business of Goodman 
Groggon is expanding its fac¬ 
toring operations, acting as a 
middle man between the large 
manufacturers and the small 
distributors. 

Firms may 
be forced 
to reveal 
internal 
controls 

By Robert Bruce 

COMPANIES will be forced 
to give details of their internal 
financial controls in their an¬ 
nual reports under new rules 
to increase directors’ responsi¬ 
bilities for internal controls 
and financial reporting. 

Draft proposals, by a work¬ 
ing party established under 
the Cadbury committee to ex¬ 
amine corporate governance, 
aim to clamp down on lax 
management controls to pre¬ 
vent a repeat of the financial 
chaos which led to the collapse 
of companies such as Polly 
Peck and BCCL 

Under the rules, which 
would come info force from 
the beginning of next year, 
directors would have to pro¬ 
vide a description of their 
company's internal control 
procedures and state that they 
are responsible for the system. 
This would appear in either 
the financial review or the 
directors’ report and auditors 
would insist that all annual 
reports included it. 

According to the draft rules, 
directors would have to 
describe “die steps taken to 
ensure an appropriate control 
environment" “the process 
used to identify major risks 
and how they are addres- 
sedVthe major information 
and control systems that are in 
place" and “the monitoring 
system used". 

The original draft of the 
rules, issued last October, de¬ 
manded much wider responsi¬ 
bilities. in line with current in¬ 
itiatives in the US and Can¬ 
ada. But the accountancy pro¬ 
fession has now climbed down 
under a barrage of opposition, 
particularly from finance di¬ 
rectors. Gerry Acher, head of 
audit at KPMG Peat Mar¬ 
wick, die accountant, wel¬ 
comed the new rules. “At last 
we have got the message 
across that we need principles, 
not precise rules. This new 
draft takes that on board." 

But according to Paul Rutie- 
man.of Ernst & Young, the ac¬ 
countant, and the architect of 
tiie rules, they are “a stepping 
stone" towards the original 
intention of directors having 
to commit themselves to giv¬ 
ing an opinion on the effective¬ 
ness of their internal controls. 

Auditors are also worried 
about having to give an opin¬ 
ion. Roger Davis, head of aud¬ 
it at Coopers & Lybrand. the 
accountant, said: “1 don’t see 
how we can publicly report on 
internal controls. It would put 
our threat of litigation on an 
exponential curve. We have to 
stop short of signing off and 
saying we're happy with die 
way that a company has been 
run”. 

The rules will also create 
problems for companies with 
active treasury departments. 
They rules say that weakness¬ 
es in internal controls which 
have resulted in material fi¬ 
nancial losses have to be 
revealed. But they also say 
that weaknesses should be 
revealed to shareholders “even 
if these weaknesses have not 
resulted in significant finan¬ 
cial loss". 

LEGAL NOTICES 071-782 7101 

Anyone with kmwMg, at Dw 
whwnafrumE, of ANN BARBARA 
SCOTT or ho- CMldren plow 
contact: Wltouey Wcaton A Fox. 
Prion Croft. Grange Road. Mal¬ 
vern. Wares. WR14 3E2. 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF MBO S 'AUPTJ LIMITED (IN 

- uguOADON) 
On IT AogoK 1994 Die company 
was placed In cmUloti1 volun¬ 
tary DquMaOan. Jonathan Guy 
Anthony Phillips at Pier 
waicmoww. No l London Bridge. 
London. SEi 9QC has Men 
appemred Uauldator 
Creditors of uie company are 
recruestsd to nod details In writ¬ 
ing. of their claims against the 
company ro the tsomdamr at me 

Culm naad not ba In any parttcu- 
lar form, mn creditors wishing to 
claim VAT bad d«M relief ore 
requested to complete the rural 
mued by Ihe UgsMarar The Ua- 
uMalar reserves ms ngnt to 
require a creditor tn support lus 
or her claim by amda.1L 
Jonathan Phillips Liquidator. 
Paled 23 Annual 1994_ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF NEWSOURKIE HOLDINGS 

LIMITED ON UQWDATKHVl 
On 11 Angus 1994 The company 
was Maced In manors' vatun- 
lm-y liquidation Jonathan Guy 
Anthony Pumps of Prior 
Waterhouse. So 1 London Bridge. 
London. SCI SQL has been 
appomiad lMuMBtor. 
Creditors at the comapoy are 
reoiHsiad to mg detain In win¬ 
ing. of their dame against the 
company to the liquidator al the 
above address. 

CbMma need not m ffl any particu¬ 
lar form, bul cradMi wishing to 
Malm VAT bad debt relief are 
r*dugdcd to compute the form 
mm t>y the liquidator, tm Ug- 
uidater reserves nts ngni to 
require a creditor to support Ms 
or her Malm by affidavit. 
Jonathan PhBUps 
UouhUtor 
Dgted BZ August 1994._ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF MBO (I (DP) LIMITED ON 

On IT ftnnuMlMS1nu? 

liquidation Jonathan Ouy 
Anthony PtullDa at Price 
Waterhouse, No 1 London Hrtage. 
Ifndon «*. has been 
appointed tvtumaior 
creditors of the company are 
rrgueueo to lend details m wm. 
mg of their H.t... apaluit the 
company to the Dqnidaxor at the 
above addrem 
panto neafl mane in any paroctr 
lar form, but creditor* wtahlno to 
ONTO VAT bad debt redefaro 

“pw* sorapiete thr form 
■nunlUv uw Uawdalar The Uo- 

revwve* me right to 
ijThtUar to Hwpest his 

anuavtL 
1994 

RE-MU STEPHEN KNIGHT 
(SECOND DEFENDANT' 

Nonce Is hereby given dial an 
OrigBdng Summons was Issued 
out of the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Dtvtsum. Leeds District 
Registry on 7 June 1994 by the 
HoOflx Banning Society against 
the above named tccldog 
1. Ah Order lor Sole of the Lease¬ 
hold Property BIB SeiBourne 
Hood. Southgate. London. N14. 
2. A vesting order whereby the 
Property le n-auslei-i ed or con¬ 
verted to the First Defendants. 
Justine BaUie and Ian Savage. 1 On altgmattve lo £i An order 
creating and vesting tn the Plain 
uff. A legal term wttn years abso¬ 
lute lo enable U to tarry am a sale 
of me Property os if the EwiltBble 
Mortgage relied upon by the 
Plaintiff had been crealed by 
Deed by way of Legal Charge- 
4. Such further or other Orders as 
id mis Court may appear tun. 
6. Costs. 
And that II has been ordered by 
me High Corns of Justice trial ser¬ 
vice of the Summons n deemed 
effective by Uds advertisement 
and unices an Acknowledgement 
of Service is mad within 14 days 
tram ms dote of the pubUcatton of 
lids advertisement Judgment wD 
be entered in default against Mr 
Stephen Knletn. 
Dated the day of 1994 

tond Suddards 
Empire House 
10 Pkcodtuy 
Bradford 
wm ronomiv Boi an 
Solicitors for Madras Bulknng 
Society_ 

BROOM CERAMICS LIMITED 
Notice b hereby given pursuant to 
Socoon 98 of tna Insolvency Act 
198ft Dial J nui-'tlnc of Cl editors 
of me above named Company 
win be held al TrevtM House 196- 
192 KM& Road Bford Essex on 
14/9/94 at | lam for the pur 
posss mentioned in tactions 99. 
IOC e IOI Of Dwsatd ACL A But of 
the names and addresses or me 
Company-* Creditors win tie 
available for Inspection flee of 
charge oi me offices of A Sega] & 
Co Trwlat House 186-192 Htgh 
Rood nerd Essex KJi I JO 
between looaam * a.oopm as 
(Mm 13.9 94. 
Doled: 233.94. D J BROOM. 
Director. _ _ 

SMTTHFieLD MEAT COMPANY 
LIMITED 

RasMered number 2688962 
Nairn of lamm m Moat Whole. 

of atmuntv 
16 August 1994 

appointing the 
receivers Lloyds 

Allan & Peter George 

tn the Manor of Principal Cargo 
Company Limited and In The 
Maner at the Insolvency Act 
1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
Creditors of Die above named 
company, which h Being vohav 
airily wound up. are required, on 
or before ihe 3rd October 1994. 
lo send Their fun Christian and 
surnames, their addressee and 
descriptions. IUU parnculan of 
Mr debt or claim and Dw names 
and addressm of uwir Sanction 
llf any), lo Die undersigned -lands 
Taylor of Messrs, Taylor 
Qotham. The Old Exchange.-234 
Southchurch Road. Souhend-on- 
Seo. Essex SSI 2EG. Uae Uqvdda- 
lor of me said company, and. if so 
required by notice tot witting 
from the sadd Uauldator. ore. por- 
soraiily or by their SuBmers. to 
corns in ana prove Their debts or 
claims al such time and place aa 
shall be specified in inch notice, 
or In default Thereof They wm be 
excluded iron the benefit of any 
aWHbflm made baton nth 

Dated 22nd August 1994 Jamie 
Taylor - UguMawr._ 

nSfP MEMBERS^3 VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION! 
COMPANY NUMBER: 2119290 

pursuant lo Rules 4.1B2A and 1IJ2 of me inaolvana' Rules 
1986. mat The Liquidator of me 
abdve company Inlands to make a 
dMtrlbufton u the creditors Cred¬ 
itors are required lo suMim tun 
details of DMtr damn and their 
names and addresses lo the Lwui 
dolor. Roger Snout. KMC Peat 
Marwick. PO Boot 730. 20 
Farrtngdofi Street London EC4A 
4PP on or before Friday 30 Ear 
■ember 1994 widen w me Ust day 
far proving claims Nonce is atso 
given Dial tne Luadnior nropaej 
lo make final dhtrtbutigns and 
Dial euai tnsoiBnnans wm be 
made wtthoul regard lo any 
culms not made by Dw date men- 
tJonad Note Die com paw la able 
to gay aU in known crcCUon In 
fnlL 

Dated: 19 August 1994. R 
Smith Liquidator._ 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN Deal 
any person having a claim against 
or an Merest In Die Fetal e of 
Charts* Erslclne Woodard Slims 
of Court houk. 3 Coon Road. 
Malvern. WoreeateMrfre WR14 
aau. Who aim on Dw 23rd 
March 1*78 la requested to SOM 
wrtnan particular* lo the under- 
signed on or before me ZTth day 
Of October after which dote Ihe 
Executors wm dtttrtOute the 
ramaututo Estate of DM said 
deceased among the persona 
annnad thereto having regard 
only u the claim and mbraos of 
which they hate had mOn 
Dared uu* 26Zh day of Augun 
Whatley Wesson A Fax 
prion oon 
Grange Road 
Malvern 
Worm WH14 3EZ. 
saarttom for Bw said Executors. 

CV THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 and Eli 
THE MATTER OF UNITFORD 
LIMITED 
T/A "LEIGHTON SERVICES- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pur- 
■uanl lo Bectton 98 of The Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 Ibat a MEETING 
of Urn CREDITORS of Die above 
named Company win be held on 
13 September 1994 at The Old 

Royston. Herts af 12JXJ noon tor 
the purpoaeg mentioned In Sec¬ 
tion 98 et sen of Dw mid ACL 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
■hat Steven Georgs Tuykx- MPA 

. _ 98 (ZI >ai 
of the said Art who wm runtfan 
Cradttors with such MWaueoa 

DATED this 19 day Of August 
1994 BY ORDER OF THE 
BOARD DIRECTOR ML 
LEIGHTON._ 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF KT8S LIMITED ON 

LIQUIDATION! 
On 17 AtsguM 1994 me company 
was placed In mutton' volun¬ 
tary llaiddallon. Jonathon Guy 
Anthony Ptuuipg of Price 
Waterhouse. No l London Bridge. 
Landtm. 8El SQL nan been 
appointed Uconoalor. 
Creditors of me company are 
requuted is vend details in writ 
■no. of Their claim against The 
company lo the ttquuuior at Die 
above address. 

CUttma need not be in any panfni- 
lor form, but credtun-j wishing to 
Naira vat bad debt relief are 
requested to coraptete Dm form 
Imped by the UqtddaUr. The Uq- 
ufdalor reserves us right to 
require a creditor lo support Ms 
or her claim by affldavlL 
Jonathan Phillips Uqnaalor 
PMed 22 Augiwi 1994. 

NOTICE TO THE CRETMTOR6 
OF MBO 15 caWRI LIMITED UN 

LIQUIDATION 1 
On 17 August 1994 DM company 
was Placed In creditors voluntary 
UaiUdafton. Jonathan Guy 
Anthony Pinups of Price 
waterborne. No 1 London Bridge, 
Lmsm SO VOL hu bam 
appointed UquMeSgr. 
Creonort of the urn party are 
requested to rend details In vent¬ 
ing of nor anne agdiw the 
nnrpw lo Ule liquidator at thr 

aams need not be m any parara. 
lar form, bof creditors wishing to 
aatm vat boo debt rener an 
requested to completa the form 
issued by Dw Uqublamr Tha Uq 
uMator reserves ow right to 
require a crooner is ruseon bit 
or her Gann m> amdovn. 
Dated 22 August 1994 
■Jonathan Pramn. uaumawr. 

Garry Oohen Nathan, talc of lOa 
Lonceneld Street. London. WIO 
Take notice uiM an Action has 
been commenced against you lo 
the Hon Court Chancery Division 
041994 N 2788 by Jonathan 
Ouuin Nutter and Llaa Mary 
Nutter of icib LsDcefleM Street 
London. WIO tn winch Dm Plain 
on aatm ui an Ordsr Dial Harold 
Nutter or some other fit and 
proper Dereon may be appointed 
as trustee of (he freehold property 
10 LancefTeM Street. London, 
wio irggtstarvd al Her Majesty's 
Land Registry uader UUe number 
LN163630) ana to an lotnny with 
the PlatntUf Jonathon Charles 
Nunrr la place of me Defendant 
aa that me com freehold property 
be vested In such new trustees rsi 
that the PlamUffs be at liberty to 
purchase the said freehold prop, 
my on such terms as dm Court 
may approve. 

And mat It has been ordered that 
"enter of Ihe Ongmanng Run- 
mans in the said Action on you be 
effected by this advertteanam. 
If you wish to defend the Action 
you moot within 14 days from the 
pudUration of this adverthemem 
Inclusive of the day of such publi¬ 
cation acknowledge service of tha 
sold Onguiatmo Bmiunuus by 
compteung a prescribed farm of 
aamowladBKrant at service 
which may be obtained on 
rmum! from me SoOcIlors whose 
noma and adore— —Mir below 

entered against you. Stoned 
Howe A co of 27a Bond Street. 
Ealing. Ldndan. ws OAS Dated 
24/8/94 PiahdUti goUeftBr. 

L A TYLER A COMPANY LTD 
Thr noocr bated L A Tyur 8 
Company Ltd which nuiim sd In 
Thursday Z8th Asm Legal 
Noticed snooks have read L A 
TYER A COMPANY LTD the can 

B4 THE MATTER OF L A Tyor & 
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Willis Corroon acts 
to halt profit slide 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

WILLIS Corroon, the insur¬ 
ance broker, has launched a 
strategic review in an attempt 
to stop a decline in profits. 

Roger Elliott, the chairman, 
and Richard Miller, the chief 
executive, unveiled pre-tax 
profits of £54.1 million for the 
six months to June 30, down 
from £63.1 million. The City 
had forecast between £51 mil¬ 
lion and £55 million. The 
shares fell Ip. to 153p. / 

Group brokerage and fee 
turnover rose 2 per cent and 
expenses rose 6 per cent The 
strategic review is to identify 
operations that will produce 
good and sustainable returns. 

Problems in America led to 

acutely disappointing first- 
quarter results that shocked 
the City. Remedial action has 
been taken, the benefits of 
which are feeding through. 

The quarterly dividend was 
held at 1.65p, making an 
interim payour of 33p, paid 
out of earnings of 7.8p a share. 

Operating profit from the 
group's continuing operations 
fell from £59.8 million to £523 

in 
contin¬ 

uing US operations from £83 
million to Ei minion. Contin¬ 
uing operations in the UK saw 
operating profits slip slightly, 
from £473 million to £463 
million. 

million, reflecting a drop ir 
the contribution from contin 

■ 

Weir launches rights 
to fund US takeover 
WEIR Group, the engineering firm, is expanding its 
specialist pumps business with the $210 million (£135 
million) acquisition of Envirotech Pumpsystems Group. 
Weir yesterday launched a £96 million l-fbr-4 rights issue at 
252p to fund the deal that will expand Weir’s sales in the US, 
South America and the Far East 

Lord Weir, chairman, said Envirotech. which made 
profits of $22 million last year, was a good fit with little 
overlap in products. “We are very lucky to find such a 
company at an affordable price. It wfll enable us to provide a 

igger shopping basket” He predicted little impact on 
earnings this year and no dilution next year. Weir 
announced a 10 percent rise inprofits to EJ&5 million for the • 
half-year, but the increase was mainly due to a £2.4 million 
provision for redundancies in 1993. Sales fell in the first halt 
and the company is predicting sialic turnover for the year. 
The dividend is up from l.925p to 2L06p. Tempos, page 25. 

life Sciences leaps 
LIFE Sciences International, die laboratory equipment eom- 
pany headed by Sir Christopher Bland,- announced a 28per 
cent leap in pre-tax profits to £13-2 million in the six months 
to June 30. The shares rose 8p to I53p. Sir Christopher; the 
former head of LWT, said: “The group has had an exceQent 
first six months. Although trading rondidauscontimie to be 
competitive, we are confident that our broad market 
presence will help us to achieve a good result for die year.” 
Turnover rose from £66-2 million to £868 milEon. The 
interim dividend goes up to 1.6p (L4p), paid out of increased 
earnings of 5p a share. 

Charter reaches target 
CHARTER, the industrial group, has achieved its original 

of Sweden, the world's biggest welding equipment maker, 
triggering the compulsory acquisition of the remantiiig' 
shares. Tne deal is being funded by a rights xssne'to raise £55. 
million, pins own cash and borrowings. After lifting its offer. 
10 per cent, to £286 million, on Monday, Charter seemed 84 
percentof the Esab voting rights. By yesterday. Charterlffld . 
acceptances representing 92 per cod of Ihe equity and 92 per 
cent of the voting shares and had requested die compnlsoiy 
acquisition of the outstanding Esab shares. .. : ' 

Kleeneze sells shops 
KLEENEZE is selling The Leading Edge, its loss-making 
retail business, for £850,000 to Revelation (Piccadilly). Ihe. 
business runs five shops in die London area selling 
innovative products. In the half year to February 28. they 
made a loss of £324.000 before interest costs and suffered a 
£404.000 provision to cover die costs of a reorganisation as 
Kleeneze struggled to reduce losses. Proceeds from dw 
disposal wifi be used to fund Kleeneze's working capital “ 
needs. Robin Klein. Kleeneze’s chairman, said tiwt the sate 
would allow die company to concentrate on its home 
shopping business and Innovations, its main catalogue. . 

Loss of £2.4m at Select 
LOSSES continue to mount at Select Industries, the maker 
and distributor of AirBoss solid tyres Jpr construction 
vehicles. Results for thir year fo June sihowa jire-tax loss of 
£2,4 million, more than doable the-turnover of £1 miflipd. 
Sdect jomed the USM in September and comparisons are 
with a s«-to<Mith period to June T99&rwfifcja the loss was 
£889,000. Loss per share this time was lp. compared with a 
0.4p loss in the shorter corresponding period. The dividend 
is again passed, but the shares edged up hp to 7bp. Select 
lost its USM listing in 1990 under its former name of 
Courtwell, a leisure company. 

FaireybuysinUS 
FAIREY, the electronics and specialist engineering group, is 
buying Imaging Technology, an image processor manufac¬ 
turer based in Massachusetts, for $13.9 million. The 
company makes computer boards, used by the manufactur¬ 
ers of sophisticated scientific and- medical scanning 
equipment The deal drengthens Fahey's specialist electron- 
ics business further and wfll fit with Arcom Control Systems, 
Fahey's other computer board company. Imaging Technol¬ 
ogy made a profit of only $100,000 in the year to March 31 on 
sales of $123 million, but Fairey is buying the business with 
cash and expects it to enhance its earnings immediately. 

TSB director named 
TSB Group has appointed 
Sheila Forbes, right Reed 
Elsevier’s director of human 
resources, as a non-executive 
director. Ms Forbes. 47, was 
chosen for her experience of 
handling personnel issues in 
a consumer business. TSB 
hopes she will help to make . 
its staff more customer- 
aware. The bank is also 
appointing John Gilder- 
sleeve, Tesoo’s trading direc¬ 
tor, as a non-executive for 
the same reason. Ms Forbes 
wifi be the second woman 
among TSETs 16 directors 
alongside Lady Prior. 

Roxspur in the black 
ROXSPUR, the playground equipment and electronics 
group, has made its first full-year’s profit since it was floated 
as Leveronest in 1990. The company made £120,000 in the 
year to May 31 (£125,000 loss), on sales of £53 ariUfrm. up 25 
per cent The profit marks atnmround from a first-half loss 
of £433,000. In spite of this, there is again no dividend. The 
profit included a first-time contribution of £4.000 from 
Brearley, a temperature sensor manufacturer, Much .the 
group bought in March for £4.7 million- Ian Orrock. 
chairman, said the company is evaluating further acquisit¬ 
ions In the electronics industry to broaden its eamingw base: 

Katzenberg turns away from Disney 
From Sean Mac Cartmaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICA'S multi-billion dollar enter¬ 
tainment industry is whipping itself into 
a frenzy of speculation about where 
Jeffrey Katzenberg will land; after ten 
years of relentless and successful pursuit 
of profits as head of Walt Disney Studios, 
he has dedined to renew his contract He 
is aot saying where he is heading. Disney 
press officers, creators of some of the 
company's most imaginative fairy-tales, 
said his immediate plan was to go on 
holiday to Disney World in Florida. 

The 43-year-old New Yorker 'trim did 
not graduate from college is considered 
one of the most talented executives in the 
industry. He began in 1975 in the mail- 
room o! Paramount Pictures and worked 

a&y\ ix, i 

his way up to become head of production 
under Michael Eisner. When Mr Eisner 
left for Disney. Mr Katzenberg followed. 
Appointed studio chief, he shepherded 
Disney’s animated musicals such as 
Beauty and the Beast, Aladdin and The 
lion King to world audiences. 

Mr Kacenberg also branched om into 
adult films; malting Good Morning, 
Vietnam, Pretty Woman and other hit 
movies. During his reign, he garnered a 
reputation for ruthless cosNxmtroL In 
1984 studio revenue was $225 mflfion; it 
now touches $45 billion. His personal 
salary also readied amaring heights: 

When Frank Wells, Disney president 
• died in a helicopter crash last April, there 
was a widespread presumption that Mr. 
Katzenberg would lake his place, but 
there was no announcement from foe 

A 

except to say .that chairman " 
! Eisner would do the two jobs. 

mid-July, Mr Eisner suffered a heart 
attack, forcing the industry to consider 
whether Disney had allowed a power 
vacuum at its highest lewd. Still, Mr ; 
Katzenberg was not promoted. 'r:~- 

“I was ready, for a new chapter here,- 
but it was not mrant to be,” he ^was 
quoted yesterday as saying 

Mr Eisner described thereagnation as 
“inevitable", saying the job of president - 
was not one "mat suited his talaris^. ' -> • - 

Yeaerday. rumours abounded that Mr ,. 
Kalzenberg would become head ofSdrty ‘ 
Pictures Entertammehl. or MCA/UnK 
vesaL the -entertainment .-divHMHi.-Jltr. 
Matsushita, or even one of Ameridrtrbig ■ 
TV. networks. Sony moved tojqucD jibe 
gossip, denying he woold join it -r- 

• -vV- 
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□ Shares ride on Wall Street’s coat tails'□ Norweb’s absurd pleas of poverty □ Auditors lukewarm on internal controls 

P EQUITIES have, of lace, en- 
joyed a shot of adrenalin, most of 
which has been injected byWall 
Street traders. News of the fall in 
US durable goods orders 
VjterpT&ed as a sign of a slowing 
of the US economy — was 
exceedingly well received across 
the pond on Wednesday. A sharp 
upturn in US bonds rubbed off 
on transatlantic equities and a 
70-point upsurge in the Dow 
Jones index effectively guar¬ 
anteed a strong marker in 
London yesterday. 

Institutional support for blue 
chips caught market-makers 
short of stock although yes¬ 
terday's flat opening on Wall 
Street inspired subsequent 
profit-taking which finally cut a 
rise of dose on 40 points in the 
FT-SE 300 index to 29 points at 
3,234.2a two session gain of 
almost 60 points. This leaves the 
index some 12 per cent above 
Junes 2994 low of 2,844.7, albeit 
with some way to go to match 
February’s all time high of 
3,520.3. ■ ‘ ' 

Active turnover saw some 850 
million shares change hands, 
with the RECs eventually 
succumbing to profit-taking after - 
the significant rerating which, 
greeted Professsor Stephen 
Littlechiki’s generous review of . 
price controls. Speculation over 
imminent take-over activity is • 
also rife with Hanson perceived 
as a potential REC predator with 

The FT-SE 3,500 brigade 
an eye to the distributors’ cash 
flowandits own ACT situation: 
That said. Hanson has tradition¬ 
ally fought shy of “regulated" 
enterprises although Uttlechfid, 
in Father Christmas guise, has 
bestowed 7 per cent returns for 
half a decade. 

A northerly moving market, 
accompanied by hopes that 
MSA activity is set to increase, 

. benefited the financial sector 
with Kleinwort Benson. 
Schraders and SG Warburg all 
finding favour. ... 

An appropriate day. therefore, 
to straw poll a trio of the leading 
securities houses. Warburg is 
cautiously optimistic. The mess¬ 
age to clients is that, with both 
snort and long rates under ¬ 
pressure, it is hard to see equities 
extending their recent gains in 
the near term. That said, good 
news on growth "underpins the 
longer term bull case for eq¬ 
uities". Base rates, according to 
Warburg, may be set to rise “a 
little earlier than expected” but 
the bouse sees little reason to 
change" its long standing year 
end target of FT-SE 32500. 

Janies Capet's perspective is 
that if interest rates go up and 

company results fail to sparkle, 
. the index will move berween 
31000 and current levels. If rates 
stay down. Jong gilts rally and 
results exceed expectations then 
die market will head above 3,500 
by -the year end with 3,750 in 
sight for the first quarter of 1995. 

NatWest Securities argues 
that low inflation and nsing 
profits offer an ideal mix for the 
equity market Similarly, FT-SE 
32500 is predicted for the year 
end. the major risk being “an 
adverse reaction" to an eventual 
increase in base rates. Such a 
reaction would be perceived by 
NatWest's gurus as “a buying 
opportunity". 

Norweb passes the 
buck on job cuts 
□ AS P.G. Wodehouse would 
say. the announcement yes¬ 
terday from Norweb just about 
takes the Bath Oliver. Norweb 
has always been among the more 
sensible and level-headed of the 
regional electricity companies, so 
its latest outburst is all the more 
regrettable for the amount of 
whingeing and special pleading 

it contains. The company says it 
is just about minded to accept 
Stephen Litdechild’s review of 
the distribution business, which 
provides the bulk of its profits, 
notwithstanding the “challeng¬ 
ing" nature of these proposals. 

To recap, Norweb was in the 
middle rank of the 12 distributors 
in the toughness of the price caps 
imposed, so toe company cannot 
even claim to be toe most hard 
done by. 

The problem, says Ken Har¬ 
vey. the Norweb chairman, is 
that the regulator’s proposals, by 
now upgraded to “very challeng¬ 
ing", combine with “increasing 
competition in our industry". As 
a direct result. 3,200 people will 
eventually find themselves in toe 
dole queue as Norweb is forced 

to slim its workforce. Absolute 
piffle. The number of staff em¬ 
ployed by a utility such as 

- -Norweb bears no relation whai- 
_ ever" to toe addition or subtrac¬ 

tion by toe industry regulator of 
a few percentage points on 
prices, but should instead be as 
low as it can be while still 
providing the required standard 
of service. 

If Norweb is arguing that the 
review has served to accelerate 
its cost-cutting programme, then 
this must be" about toe closest 
Professor Littlechild has come to 
a compliment since his much- 
criticised ruling tw o weeks ago. 

As to “increasing com¬ 
petition”. the degree of com¬ 
petition in distribution is and 
always has been precisely nil. 
which is why it is a regulated 
utility. The market has taken its 
own view of the “challenging" 
nature of the new price controls, 
marking Norweb’s shares up by 
19 per cent since it was an¬ 
nounced, and the share price rise 
continued apace yesterday. 

The industry has done 
spectacularly well out of toe 
review, and any pleas of poverty 
can only serve to anger further 

those inside and outside Par¬ 
liament who would have pre¬ 
ferred a more robust regulator}’ 
approach. 

Cap’n Bob’s control 
environment 
□ THE unwrapping of Cad¬ 
bury's draft proposals in respect 
of a tightening up of public 
companies' internal financial 
controls has hardly received a 
universal welcome from within 
toe auditing ranks. 

Under the rules, scheduled to 
come into force at the start of next 
year, directors will be expected to 
provide a description of the 
company’s internal control pro¬ 
cedures and, more to the point, 
admit their responsibility for 
such systems. Auditors must 
insist that such information is 
included in all annual reports. 

Specifically, directors are re¬ 
quested to enlighten sharehold¬ 
ers as to action taken to ensure 
an appropriate control environ¬ 
ment, toe process used to identify 
major risks and the manner in 
which monitoring is carried out 

Laudable stuff. The problem is 

that it is all too easy to imagine 
the late Robert Maxwell painting 
a glowing picture of the extraor¬ 
dinarily right control environ¬ 
ment which he (who else?) had 
introduced at Maxwell Commu¬ 
nication Corporation. This, of 
course, is where toe auditors 
come in. Alas. Coopers & 
Lybrand, to name but one of toe 
Big Six. appears distinctly reti¬ 
cent The blunt message from 
Roger Davis, head of audit, is 
that an official pronouncement 
on internal controls will signifi¬ 
cantly increase the threat of 
litigation. 

All of which takes us full circle 
to toe “expectation gap": the 
chasm that exists between toe 
auditors’ legally defined role and 
the role toe public believe audi¬ 
tors should play. Perhaps 
Cadbury should focus on the 
Companies Act. 

S&N takes its time 
□ THE debate on thra^year 
rolling contracts may have fizzed 
up to a fine head elsewhere, but 
at Scottish & Newcastle it is 
clearly taking a long rime to 
ferment. Three such came up for 
re-election at yesterday's annual 
meeting, but bland promises 
abour a “more thoughtful ap¬ 
proach" from Sir Alick Rankin, 
the chairman, still left sharehold¬ 
ers with little choice but to nod 
them through. 
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David Elstenuleft, director of progrannning, with David Chance, deputy managing director of BSkyB, which is to launch four new channels 

Earnings from TV business 
boost News Corporation 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

RECORD earnings from The 
News Corporation’s television 
business outweighed lower 
profits from newspapers and 
magazines to send pre-tax prof¬ 
its at toe Australian group, 
ultimate owner of The Timest 
ahead from A$LI6 billion to 
A$h36 billion (£651 million) in 
toe year to end-June, ahead of 
onenoff items. 

Profits after tax and abnor¬ 
mal items were ahead by 55 
per cent to A$l-335 billion. 
OneoSs comprised profits of 
A$123 million . against an 
A$115 million loss.last time, 
mainly from the sale of the 
company's interest in the 
South China Morning Post. 

Total operating revenues 
were up by 9 per cent to A$11.6 
billion, and a reduction in 
group debt over the year left 
interest payments A$70 mil¬ 
lion lower at A$667 million. 

Debt, was cut by A$I.S 
hfllfcto during toe year and the 
average maturity of borrow¬ 
ings increased to 13 years. The 
group therefore has no “mean¬ 
ingful" debt amortisation 
needs until the year 2000 and 

can focus its growing excess 
free cash” flow on expanding 
the main business. News Corp 
said. The group is paying an 
A$0.015 final dividend, mak¬ 
ing a unchanged total of 
AJOXBO- 

Profits from associated com¬ 
panies, which include the 
BSkyB satellite operation in 
the UK, more than doubled 
from A$177 million to A$394 
million. BSkyB made distribu¬ 
tions to News Corp of £225 
million from its operating 

profits and toe proceeds of a 
new £500 million bank facili¬ 
ty. Operating profits from 
television operations soared 
by A$93 million, or 2S per cent, 
to A$466 million, while filmed 
entertainment almost trebled 
from A$53 million to A$141 
million: 

But newspapers showed a 
decline from A$671 million to 
A$436 million, hit by price 
reductions for UK newspa¬ 
pers, while competitive pric¬ 
ing pressure in toe coupon 

industry affected the free 
standing insert division and 
reduced income from maga¬ 
zines by A$63 million to A$339 
million. Profits from “books 
were A$7 million higher at 
A$208 million.. 

At News International, 
holding company for News 
Carp’s UK operations, operat¬ 
ing profits were reduced by 
£44.7 million to £962 million, 
resulting mainly from the 
price reductions during the 
year for The Times and The 

Million more tune in to BSkyB 
AN INCREASE of 1.1 million 
in the number of subscribers 
to British Sky Broadcasting 
helped to lift the satellite 
television company's operat¬ 
ing profits by more than £108 
mfflion lo £170.1 million for 
the year ending June 1994 
(Alexandra Frean writes). 

The company,- which is 50 
per cent owned by News 
International, parent com¬ 
pany of The Times, increased 
turnover by 45 per cent to 

£550-5 million. Subscription 
revenues from toe multi-chan- 
net package introduced last 
September contributed £449 
million, with advertising reve¬ 
nue adding £78 million. 

The company is soon to an¬ 
nounce the launch of four 
channels to expand its 15- 
strong package. These includ e 
a soap opera station, provi¬ 
sionally entitled the Romance 
Channel, and the Sky Travel 
Channel It is also adding an 

adult rode channel and The 
Learning Channel an educa¬ 
tional station. During the 
year. BSkyB repaid £620 mil¬ 
lion to shareholders. It still 
has £1-25 billion outstanding 

-debt to its shareholders. 
David Chance, deputy 

managing director, said that 
the subscriber base grew from 
225 million to 3.45 million 
over the period and was 
expected to continue to rise at 
at the same rate. 

Sun. But News Corp said 
these cuts had resulted in 
dramatic circulation growth. 

The Sun had seen the gap 
between the paper and its 
nearest tabloid rival grow to 
more than 1.6 million comes, 
with circulation ahead of 4,1 
million copies a day for the 
first time since 1989. At The 
Times, circulation now ex¬ 
ceeds 600,000. 

Gus Fischer, chief operating 
officer of News Corp and chief 
executive of News Internation¬ 
al said: “The UK newspapers 
market has never been so 
competitive, and I can’t see 
that changing." 

The group’s share in BSkyB 
contributed profits almost tre¬ 
bled to E78.6 million from 
£26.7 million, while debt re¬ 
duction and other financing 
transactions with News Corp 
subsidiaries resulted in inter¬ 
est income of £85.9 million, 
against a minimal payment 
lah tfme. 

As a result, pre-tax profits at 
News International more than 
doubled to £360.9 million, 
from £1613 million. 

‘ Rentokil fails to impress with 20% rise 

Give Thompson: disappointed by German growth 

SHARES in Rentokil Group, 
the pest control and tropical 
plants business, slid II*2p to 
222p as toe group presented 
interim figures below City 
forecasts despite a better-toan- 
expected result from the 
Securiguard business it ac¬ 
quired in July 1993. - 

In the six months to end- 
June. pre-tax profits were 
raised by 20 per cent to ®).6 
million. The interim dividend 
of 1-Olp, up from 0.84p. is 
ahead by a similar amount, an 
earnings per share 21 per cent 
higher at 53p. 

Clive Thompson, the Rento- 
kU chief executive, said 
Securiguard had contributed 

By Our Deputy Citv Editor 

£4.4 million to operating prof¬ 
its alter £2 million of financing 
costs, on turnover largely un¬ 
changed at £92 million. Mar¬ 
gins at toe business had 
therefore been improved from 
3.7 per cent to 7 per cent and 
were on target to reach double 
digits next financial year. 

But moving exchange rates 
meant pre-tax profits were 
depressed by £900.000. As a 
result Continental Europe, 
which at constant rates would 
haw? grown by 123 per cent at 
toe operating level, showed an 
actual increase of 8.7 per cent. 

Mr Thompson said growth 
had been especially disap¬ 
pointing in Germany, where 

trading conditions had affect¬ 
ed the group's client base. He 
said: “businesses in Germany 
in particular have no experi¬ 
ence of how to operate in a 
recession, and they have in 
many cases panicked. We 
have seen higher terminations 
than expected, and we’ve 
found it very difficult to sell” 

The group saw its cash pile 
more than double during toe 
first halt from £15.6 million at 
the year aid to E363 million at 
toe halfway stage, but there 
was no jntention to sit on the 
cash. Instead it would go 
towards further acquisitions. 

Tempos, page 25 

Pledge by 
Tomkins to 
lift payout 

By Susan Gilchrist 

TOMKINS, toe lawn- 
mowers to baking conglom¬ 
erate. delivered an upbeat 
trading statement and 
promised to raise its divi¬ 
dend in the current year by 
at least 15 per cenL 

Greg Hutchings, chief ex¬ 
ecutive: said that sales and 
trading profits in the first 
quarter to toe end of July 
were comfortably ahead of 
the comparable period last 
year. 

The group's American op¬ 
erations. which account for 
almost 60 per cent of sales, 
had performed well and 
benefited from tight man¬ 
agement and a general up¬ 
turn in the economy. 

The pace of economic 
recovery in Britain re¬ 
mained varied, although the 
food businesses had been 
strong. 

He said that the group 
intended to increase the 
total dividend for the year to 
April 29, 1995. by not less 
than 152 per cent Last year, 
the dividend was lifted by 
162 per cent to 7-38p. 

Mr Hutchings said that he 
hoped this would encourage 
convertible preference share¬ 
holders to convert to ordinary 
shares as they are permitted 
to do in September._ 

Tempos, page 25 

GRE investment 
fall wipes out 
trading profit 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

GUARDIAN Royal Ex¬ 
change. the composite insurer, 
yesterday announced its first 
UK underwriting profit since 
1988 and a return to trading 
profit in all its major territo¬ 
ries after a five year gap. 

This enabled the insurer to 
lift trading profits before tax 
by more than 100 per cent to 
£131 million in the six months 
to June 30. The results were at 
the lop end of market expecta¬ 
tions. confirming toe strong 
recovery already seen in the 
sector, after recent results 
from Commend a] Union. 
General Accident and Royal 
Insurance. The shares rose 2p 
to 184p. 

At the pre-tax profit level. 
ORE’S fortunes look very dif¬ 
ferent This is because GRE is 
one of the few insurers to 
include unrealised and real¬ 
ised investment gains or losses 
in its profits, an accounting 
treatment subject to much 
debate witotn the insurance 
industry. 

During the first six months 
of the year, there was a sharp 
decline in investment values 
and. as a result GRE*s trad¬ 
ing profit was wiped out and 
the insurer made a pre-tax loss 
of £286 million. This compares 
with a profit of £307 million 
last time. 

John Robins, chief execu¬ 

tive. said: “In the face of falling 
investment markets world¬ 
wide. we have contained the 
decline in investment during 
the first six months to 8 per 
cent and since June 30 invest¬ 
ment values have recovered 
sharply." Mr Robins said 
limiting the fall to 8 per cent, 
equal to £417 million, was an 
extremely good achievement 
when compared with the 15 
per cent fall in the FT-SE 
index, for example. As a result 
of the movement in invest¬ 
ment values. GRE had to top 
into reserves to fund toe 
interim dividend of 2.85p. up 
from 2.65p last time. 

The improvement in the 
trading profit was fuelled by a 
better underwriting result, 
coupled with a rise in premi¬ 
um income, which rose 15 per 
cent from £1.8 billion to £2 
billion, principally due to ac¬ 
quisitions. Mr Robins said 
underlying growth was 7 per 
cent, but this was due to rate 
increases as toe insurer has 
written less business. 

The best result was from toe 
UK general insurance opera¬ 
tion, which turned a £40 
million underwriting loss into 
a £24 million profit helped by 
improvements from all the 
major lines of business. 
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New York gives equities a new lease of life 
SHARES and gilts enjoyed a 
new lease of life with prices 
racing away on a 71-point leap 
overnight in the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average in New York. 

Institutions embarked on a 
huge spending spree in a 
market already short of stock, 
driving leading shares sharp¬ 
ly higher in early trading with 
gilts also climbing by about El. 

The FT-SE 100 index was 
almost 40 points up at one 
stage before closing below its 
best 29.0 ahead at 3.234.2. on 
healthy turnover of 843 mil¬ 
lion shares. It takes the rise in 
the index in the past two days 
to almost 60 points. 

KwEk Save made a late 
rally to end 37p up at 649p 
amid talk that it is to buy 
Argyll's Lo-Cost discount 
chain. Argyll were 7p up at 
303p. The electricity distribu¬ 

tors enjoyed another early 
mark-up but closed below 
their best 

Norweb jumped 17p to 822p 
after announcing plans to cut 
almost 25 per cent of its 
workforce over the next five 
years, It blamed the cuts on 
recent price controls proposed 
by Offer, the industry regula¬ 
tor. Seeboard. which on Wed¬ 
nesday embarked on a share 
buy-back programme, firmed 
2p to 439p. Meanwhile. East¬ 
ern rose 26p to 848p. after 
touching 851 p. Midlands. 15p 
to S09p, South Wales, 9p to 
S24p, after 827p. Southern, 
L2p ro 804p, after 809p. and 
Yorkshire, 22p to 766p. 

Amid the generators, heavy 
turnover in Scottish Hydro, 
had almost 9 million shares 
changing hands as the price 
jumped 9p to 407p, bringing 

the total traded in the past two 
days to 2D million. Credit 
Lyonnais Laing, the broker, 
has been urging clients to buy. 

Maximum points from their 
first two Premier League 
games and a scoring debut for 
Jurgen Klinsmann, its new 
German striker, lifted Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur 14p to 126p. The 
dub has now wiped out the 
six-point penalty imposed by 
die Football Association for 
finandal irregularities. Tot¬ 
tenham faces champions 
Manchester United at White 
Han Lane on Saturday, the 
only other quoted premier 
club, whose shares were un¬ 
changed at 665p. 
News of a profits warning and 

a boardroom shake-up left 
Johnson & Firth Brown 3p 
lower at 41p. Problems at its 
light engineering division wfl] 
take their toil on full-year 
profits. As a result six com¬ 
panies within that division 
have been sold to a new com¬ 
pany led by George Hardie, 

director, for up to E6.75 
lion. He will resign with 
David Hall becoming chief 
executive and Neil MacDon¬ 
ald finance director. 

Ren total, the services 
fell ll^p to 222p after 

igures came in at the 
lower end of expectations. 
Pre-tax profits were up 20 per 
cent at £80.6 million with Se- 

curiguard, bought last year, 
contributing £4.4 million. But 
brokers were last night doubt¬ 
ful over the group's ability to 
produce earnings growth of 20 
per cent per annum. 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
finned 2p to 184p after report¬ 
ing a doubling of trading 
profits to EI3I million. But 
problems in the bond market 
left the group nursing a £417 
million investment loss. 

Satisfactory trading news 
was good for 3p on Tomkins 
at 245p, after briefly reaching 
257p, and Bridou. Ip at 169p. 

1MC Industries returned 
from suspension unchanged 
at 2>ap after completion of the 
Ell.5 million acquisition of 
Red Mill Snack Foods. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts had 
early gains of up to El on the 
back of firmer US Treasuries 

and support for the equity 
market Traders reported 
switching out of equities and 
into index-linked stocks. 
Prices boiled over in ing the 
afternoon to dose below best 
The September series of the 
Long GQt touched £!01,3/i6 
before ending better at 
£101,9/32 with 57.000 con¬ 
tracts completed. At the long 
end of the cash market Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 was 
almost £J better at £10421/mt 
while in shorts Treasury 9*2 
per cent 1999 finished £"/m 
up at £103a3/3i. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained higher at midday in a 
follow-through to Wednes¬ 
day's 71-point rally. Hie Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 259 at 3^4932 

Michael Clark 

THE POUND 
USS.1.55271-0.0041) 
German mart:.2.4013 (+0.0020) 
Exchange index.78 9 (same) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3234 2 (+29.0) 
Dow Jones .3849.32 (+259)* 
Nikkei Avg.20443.29 ( 68.31) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5’,% 
3-month Interbank..5,9»-5u»% 
US Federal Funds... 4".«%* 
3-month Treas Bills. 4.54-4 52*- 
Long Bond.. .. 7.47%* 

CURRENCIES 
New Yoric London: 
E S .1.5535* £•«. ..1.5525 
S:DM ..15473* EDM . ... 2.4031 
S:SWfr. 1.3065* CSWfr.... ..2.0299 
S:F(t ..5.3035* CiFfr. ... .82340 
$:Yan ...99.72* £Yen.154.86 
E SDR ..1.0593 E.ECU.1.2551 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($): 
AM 383.40 .PM 383.30 
Close. 38300-383.50 
New York: 
Comex.382.75-383.25* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S1R20 per bM (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 144.0 July (2.3%) Jan 1987= 100 
* Denotes mklday trading price 

Slough plans £200m 
of redevelopment 

mangy close 

Bank Bank 
Buys SaOs 

Australia S— Z23 2.03 
Austria Sell 17.87 16-37 
Belgium Ft_ 52-84 4834 
CanadaS-_ 2233 2.073 
Cyprus Cypc . 0.787 0.717 
Denmark Kr... 10.12 9-32 
Frtand Mkh ... 8.45 7.75 
France Fr „_ 587 731 
QemMny Dm . 2L55 234 
Greece Dr — 38000 355.00 
Hong Nang S 1237 11J57 
Ireland Pi_ 1.06 0J9B 
Italy Urn_ 2525.00 237000 
Japan Yen_189 JO 15250 
Malta- 0.607 0J52 
Nathertds GBd 2044 2814 
Norway Kr — 11.13 1003 
Portugal Esc _ 256-50 23800 
S Africa Rd_ 5-50 
Spain Pta— 207JO 1B3J0 
Sweden Kr 1250 11.70 
Switzerland Ft 217 109 
Tutkay Ura_ refor 495850 
USAS- 1046 1316 
Ratsa lor amafl denomkwtion bank nt*os 
onb as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Different rates apply to travaBenj’ 
cheques. Rates aa at dose of tracing 
yestamay. 

By Carl Mortished 

SLOUGH Estates, the indus¬ 
trial property group, plans to 
redevelop 3 million sq ft of 
property to reduce the age pro¬ 
file of its portfolio in a rolling 
programme that could cost 
more than £200 million. 

Slough, which yesterday an¬ 
nounced a (6 per cent rise in 
half-year pre-tax profits to £33 
million, is investing £9 million 
in building 145,000 sq ft of 
space at Slough. Berkshire, 
and Kingls Norton, Birming¬ 
ham. while plans are in place 
for further building projects at 
Slough and Winners!) in Berk¬ 
shire and Feltham.-west Lon¬ 
don. totalling 230.000 sq ft 

Sir Nigel Mobbs, Slough's 
chairman, said most of the 
development would be specu¬ 
lative with only 10 per cent 
pre-let: “We are encouraged 
by inquiries for new space. 
Rents on older secondhand 
space are still heading south." 

According to Sir Nigel, the 
average age of the group's 
properties was between 15-20 
years but he would like to 
reduce that to 10-15 years by 
redeveloping some 3 million 
sq ft of older buildings. “We 
need to redevelop about 
200.000 sq ft a year.” That 

ROBIN MAYES 

Sir Nigel is encouraged by inquiries for new space 

would cost same £15 million 
per year, he explained. 

Slough's rental income re¬ 
ceived a £3 million boost from 
the buy-in of the outstanding 
interest in the Lewisham shop¬ 
ping centre in south London. 
Letting vacant space and rent 
reviews provided extra income 
to raise rents from £66 million 
to £72.1 million. Occupancy 
levels inreased 1% points to 
93.5 per cent 

The listing of Bredero 
shares will be cancelled in 

September. Slough owns 8325 
per cent of the company after 
its lOp per share md for the 
outstanding interest in May. 
Sir Nigel said he did not. know 
the intentions of British Land, 
which owns 6 per cent and has 
not accepted die bid. 

Borrowings were £663 mil¬ 
lion at June 30. Debt maturity 
was extended in June with the 
issue of $90 million in loan 
notes at 8.09 per cent The 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at 3.1p. 
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Beacon InvTst WI3 47 Panther wts 17 ... J Smurfit. ■ 413p (+2tp) 
Cornell (IS) 33 Petroceltlc 40 ... Redland. . 537p (+17p) 
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Emrg Mku Counuy wts 34 Tops Estates wu 30 ... VSEL. . 938p (+43p) 
Freeport Leisure 68 Video Logic 39 ... J Halstead. 394p (+13p) 
1MC inds wts I'i Wolstenholme Rink ■ 7SSp (+13p) 
INYESCO Japan Disc 92 RIGHTS ISSUES Vendome. . 527p (+12p) 
INVESCO japan Disc wts 47'i FALLS: 
JF Fledge Japan Wts 66 Gthbs Mew n/p 1340) 48 +1 Rentokil . 222p(-11’ap) 
Magnum Power 38 Hailstone n/p (15) *4 ... Booker. .... 42Sp (-9p) 
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Previous open buenac 91636 Dec 94 _ 47.90 97.90 96.70 9663 

11936 
599 

8591 
17546 
5407 

68 
16 

7303 
15016 
58217 
6027 

104 
1088 

BOOT 
0 
0 

1174 
1838 
1332 
819 

Cads Pats 
Series Oct in Apr Or* Jan Apr 

MW Lyon. 589 
1*6251 638 
Moll-280 
CMS 300 
ASDA. _ 60 
(•67V) 70 
cams— 550 
C571I 600 
8r Alrnajs ?» 
1*4161 420 
BP-... W 
(*4L]'i) 420 
Br Sied _ |« 
pi 59*4 160 
CAW- 460 
C«9) . 500 
a’-550 
PSII <00 
ICF-800 
rffiTT) 850 
fQn^unr. 5oa 
P54I) 550 
land S«- 600 
n*H 650 
MAS- «0 
C43ZVJ 460 
Nat West, 460 
1*4911 500 
Stinsburt 420 
IM5II 460 
SMI_700 
CTJJ-rt 750 
5mK BCb. CO 
MSbJ MJ3 
stwHise- an 
(lift'd 2» 
Trataigar_ bo 
fffl) 90 
OnlletCT. ilea 
PI 139.1 1150 
ZOKca-850 
PW-J TO 

4V, - 
19 - 
31'. 37V 
[S'. S 
10 12 

4 6 
36V 47 
12V 24 
37 461. 
19 29V 
34‘i 4T. 
14V ISV 
23 W. 

8*. 13V 
28V 41': 
11 23V 
24V 38V 

7 17 
59 7) 
28V 50 
51 6ZV 
IB*. 34L- 
59 66 
22 33 
25 34 

6*1 IS 
43 54V 
m 32v 
4ft 515 
18 29 
4IV 54 
12 7 
46 54V 
21 30V 
23 27 
9, 14V 

13 15*. 
V, *, 

61’. BSv 
31V 541. 
28V «• 
UV 27 

— IT: 
441. 5 
34 12V 
13 2 
7V 6V 
»: 11 
MV 37V 
56*. 7 
41 19V 
49-: 6 
J3V 17V 
29V 2 
18 8 
51V IP. 
3JV 39V 
47 18V 
26 5J-. 
91V 12 
62V 33V 
74 7 
46 28V 
76V 3 
46 IT*. 
42V 9. 
24 33 
62 7V 
Jt, 24 
61 6V 
39 23v 
631. 10 
36 36V 
62 ft 
39 72, 
W, ?. 
19 11V 
18 2, 
13 6 
« 14 
69V 381. 
60V 31V 
38 67V 

m 16 
21 25V 
Ti 3 
8 10 

ST. 27V 
47 53V 
15 10 
28V 34V 
13V 17 
2b 31 
4 b 

IIV MV 
26 32 
48V 54 
S 36V 
». eft 
24V 36V 
47V 63 
J6V 22 
38V 44 

9 1ft 
ZB1. 31V 
16*1 20V 
38 42 
15 25 
31V 45V 
16 21 
33V 30 
18 29V 
45V S5V 
IT. 19V 
31 37 

6V 9V 
15 19 

SV 7 
9V 12V 

26*i 41V 
49 64 
41V 59 
74 90 

_SwteaNw FebMeyNw FtfaVtay 
CrnflMa. at 41 47V 55 ft »ft ov 
P446J 460 18 25V 34V 28 38*1 43V 
UdtaBta. 160 18 23V 28 1 II 14 
HWH 180 8 14V 19 Ift 22V &, 
VtdBtK-330 2tt, XZV 38 U 17 25 
P34« 160 - 19 24 2ft 33V 43V 

August 25.1994 Toe 4094 CaB: 32108 
Put IS4S6 FT-SE Call: b4J7 Pot 5313 
’TJadcrtTng seonrily prise, 

Cads Pats 
_Scries Ori Jan Apr Oct Jan Apr 
BAA- 500 30 37 47V 12 16 20V 
PJMM 525 15V 24 33 23 28V 3?. 
Thames w SOD 5ft m tiv 4 12 I6V 
P549) 530 25 34 42 MV 32 37V 
_Scries Ntw ftbMayNw RebMay 
BATInd- 420 38 4? X 12 !7 261. 
C440VI 460 IbV 27V 35 32V J7 48V 
BTB- 360 34*. 4IV 45V 7V 12 17 
rssm 3W IS 24 29 2T: 2T. 3IV 
BTAero— 460 MV 66V 75 18 27V 33V 
P494V1 900 3ft 47 55 36V 48V S4 
Br Thtau.. 390 20 25 3ft 14V 21 36. 
P3W.1 431 7. 13 2ft 34 42 44 
cadbmy- 460 25V T7V 42 17 22 29V 
P46ft) 503 4 |9>, 24V 42, 46 53 
Golnnes. 460 43 53 5»i 8V 14 Xh 
P49ZV) 900 18 29 J5>| XT, XPi rr, 
GEC—- 300 20 24V ». ft 14 16V 
P3».l 330 7 11 (6 7T, 31 33 
Hanson— 240 22V 2bV 29V 5 9 1P» 
C25W 260 ft 15V 19 » 19 22 
LASMO— 154 12 — — 11 — — 
PIS4) 180 ft 7V II XPi 32 J3 
LuCtS- 180 Ift 22V 26 8 12 13 
PWIVI 703 H, 13 Ift 20 23V 26V 
HDdngtn. 180 Z2V 24V 2S 4V 8 II 
(*194V) 2W ft 13 18 Ift 18 27: 
pntdenttal 300 34V J9V 49 ft 9 Ift 
P3Z7V) JM Ift 22 77 18 22 31 
Bedbn 
rS36V) 
Btyafu 
P29iy 
TBSOO— 
P2S3VJ 
vodafOt 
rm 
WO 11803 
rw 

ft-se index rroq 
3103 31M 3200 3290 3300 3350 

165 113 73 45 22 9 
171 US 103 74 S3 X 
1<M IS8 Uh 99 77 96 
215 tw 150 120 97 76 
307 247 — 194 ” 

g 15 29 51 83 123 
30 44 61 83 112 146 
46 60 80 101 130 160 
62 76 9b 117 145 174 

121 160 — 207 

Series 
Cab 

Sep Dec Mar 
Puts 

Sep Dee Mar 
AMjjNiL. 3M 
nsr# 420 
Amstad— 30 
PXJ 33 
Baidayi_ 550 
P37BVJ 000 
Blue are. 300 
nova mo 
BTCas— 300 
C30SV) 530 
Dixons— 200 
P209>4 220 
Rnte_. 240 
P248VJ ao 
Hlllsdwn- 180 
pm 200 
UMUfiO~ UO 
P135) 140 
Sears-no 
niftl 120 
Thrn Eml 1030 
flCWJ tosa 
lOqtHJns- 240 
11245V) 260 
TSB_300 
P21SVJ 220 
Wellcome. 700 
1*722) 753 

Ift 
32, 
IT. 

ISV 31 39 
6 16V 24V 
4 5 6 
IV 3 4 

36 55 65V 
11 27 3ft 
14 25 33V 
3 12V 21 

16 21 26 
ft 9 

15 24 
ft 14 

15 21 27 
5V IIV 17 

Kft 15V 21V 
3 6V I2V 
ft Ift Ift 
5 II Ift 

12 14 17 
5 8 IIV 

SB 87 99V 
27 57V 7JV 
12V 21 25V 
4 IIV ISV 
Ift 25V 29 
5 14 18 

41V 67 86 
17 41V 60 

ft ISV 25 
27V J2V 42 
IV 3 3 
ft 6 7 
5V 15V 34V 

29V 39 SO. 
9 Ift 22V 

31 35 41 
5 Ift 16 

24 35V 35 
4V 10V MV 

ISV 21 26 
5 12 16 

16 23V 27 
5 ft U 

18 22V 24 
ft 7V 11 
ft 13 16V 
IV 3V 5V 

7V KT: 
28 41V 
50V 65V 
11V Ift 
23 27 

6 nr. 
15V ST: 
33 45 
9ft 70 

Serial Od Ja Apr Qfl Jtni Apr 
. 500 43V 58 69 12V 19 30 27 45 54 3ft 52 61 

BO 3ft J7V 44*i K541 TOO II 26V 36V 76V SS 95 
. 280 12V 16 22 HSBC_700 48 75 42 33 90V 72 

303 Id 30 ZTi 2SS 32 750 26V 54 70 62V 78 101 
Ml 22 32 81! 12t 16 512V 25 oto 21V __ —1 
260 II1! 18 IB 22 26 19 _ _ 29, _ 
200 6*1 21 2b 9 12. IS 
2JT 8*i US — 18 22 Series Np* Feb May Nw Feb May 
354 18 — — “ _ 200 13V 19 23 Ift Ift 20*i 
384 “ ” " rawi 220 6 11 MV 3b 29 32V 

Senes SepPecMar Sep PeeMar 
Finn_ 140 16 1« 21V Ti 
nsz) 160 4 7V It's 12 

ft ft 
17 Ift 

Series Nor Frit May Nor Trit May 
Eastm ac BOO 83 9ft 109 23 
1*848) BSD 33V 68V 82V 45 

32V 41 
54 «■. 

Series Sqt PeelWar Sep PtcMar 
Nut pwr - 500 22 37V 49 Ift 25*. 2ffi 
(T09) 5*0 4V 16 SV 44 54 57V 
scot PUT- 420 2ft 35V 40V II'. 1ft »V 
P43V4 460 6 19 23 38 4JV 48 

T1!?-1*£ '• iVr>V-. -■ ■'+ =!. - V. 
'*.■■: v.-v a^aai 

GNI REPORT: December cocoa broke support at E1Q50 in 
London to end a few sterling above a significant diart point at 
£1028. The impetus came from iwhnical selling in New York 
amidst dun volume. There is no major fundamental influence 
shifting prices at present. The next significant news is likely to 
come from assessments of the Ivory 
couple of weeks. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep-iooi-iooo Dec_1102.1100 
Dec- 1034-1033 Mar —1114-1108 
Mar-1056-1055 May-M2S-J120 
May-1061-1066 Jot-1150.1125 
Jul-1077-1067 
Sep- 1087-1086 Volume; 6381 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 
Sep- 3623-3610 May- 3430-3415 
NOV- 3555-3550 Jul_ 3410-3390 
Jan - 3512-3506 Sep-3410-3390 
Mar -34S6-344S Volume; 3175 
NO-7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (6J0pa) 

May- iim 
Spot: 306.10 Jul____ 
Oci---unq Oa_— _ 
Jan —-- lan_ 
Mar-- volume f) 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
***-3WW8-S SpOC 34700 AUg_ 321 

Oct- 322JJM Oa- 307AO6O 
Dec —- 320.7-20.0 Dec -- 307-503.5 
Mar-3194rl92 volume 612 

MEAT&LIVESTOCK COM MISSION 
Airtage hustca: prices at npnseaaOve 

marixa on Augug 24 
tpiiftol Pig Stop 

-1.46 
78.95 

f-M 
(*)- -50 

U1M| 
j%)- 

89J7 
*1.15 
9054 
♦IAI 
■90 

•41.41 
•47 0 

Curie 
11641 
-2.92 

11569 
-1M 
-831 

f 19.17 
-63)4 
•430 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
UK Ptfll'ICfl 

Open com Open ciase 

volume „ 

crop, due in the next 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dareE/q 

sep-iaus 
-10585 
-- VX30 
-109B5 
--111.95 

volume 347 

NO* . 
Jan . 
Mar . 
May. 

BARLEY 
(deetUri 

Sep- 104.10 
MW-—-10550 
lan-10650 
Mar-108.70 
May..— 110.15 

voiomel4 

H 1-PRO SOYA 
(dare E/4 

Sep... ttnq 
NO*--- 
Jan 
Mar, 
May 

Volume _ 
POTATO 

Open dost 
• unq 1 Wt 

m 
NO* . 
Apr_2173) 265 
May unu 2400 

VHuxoeas 
RUBBER 

NoIRSSCtf^rid 
Sep. 75-7125 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): News that 
loadings had been resumed at the Nigerian 
Farcaoos terminal halted any price advanre. 

tn/5 
[haJ 

CRUDE OILS ff/barxri FOB) 
Brent PbjvfcaJ___— is.ro irucj 
Brent 15 day (Sep)-15.90 -0.10 
Brent 15 day too]---I&20 In Act 
Wltoas Inttftnedmte (oa)- 1745 
W Tcras ItHermediaie (Nor)- 17^5 

PRODUCTS fS/MT) 
Spot OF NWEmwpe (prompt ddheay) 

Prerahnn Gas J5_Bid: 192 (-2) Offer 195 (-3) 
Gasoil EEC :-151 (•a 152 (*i) 
Non EEC IH Sep — 151 Wl 152 (-1) 
Non EEC IH Ori — 152 (+1) 153 (el) 
15 Fuel OB_ 75 dud 77 true) 
Naphtha —-- 157 (*2) I59(*3 

TPfi FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

Sep 
oct. 
Nov. 

GAS on 
1405049.75 DM 
152JO-5Z75 Jan . 
1S5jQ0-55JS Feb 

— I57jOO-57J5 
— 1583058-75 
— 159-00-59 2S 

va.- lint 

oa 
Nov. 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
1&J5'16l2& Jin — 

- 1&33-IGJ5 Feb — 
Dec-16-3016-42 

16.40-16.42 
~ I6405U 
Vbt 20735 

Sep 
oa. 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
_ 17400-77.00 Dec_ 

Nor 
unq Jan. 

Vbt no 

BIFFEX - 
GNI LW C5iO/p0 

Aae 94 High: 1478 LOW; 1470 dose I47S 
Sep 94 ■ 4390 U7I 1376 
OR 94 1400 1370 |JS0 
Jan 95 1400 I37S 1390 

Vbt 319 too. opm inrse 2*99 Index 1473-21 

(Official) (Voimne pm riagf 
copper Gde a ts/tanne)-— 
Lead (litonnd 
Zinc Spec HI Cdea/Rmnd — 
ttaWncant)—-.- 
Ainmntfnm Hi Gde (f/tpsnri 
NttEKMomU)-- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RsdotfWoHT 
Cask2406D2409J) iartt 2417D-24IW Vdfc 1320125 

99700 
462600 

58000481X0 
W600477DO 
5270042760 
I4OTS-I490O 
9923049300 

5950059550 
IOOOO-KUOS 
53450-53500 
15170-15180 
6015-040200 

27500 
1316825 

MSTO 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

The renewed bull 
rush: the White 

Wednesday effect This column has been 
bullish since June so 
after the last few trad¬ 

ing days it would be easy to 
say “Told you so”, pop a 
cork, and leave it at that But 
no contrarian can be entirety 
happy when he finds, him¬ 
self running with the herd; 
this is classically the time to 
be carefoL Bull markets 
pass through three phases: 
driven first by felling bond 
yields, then by rising profits. 
Finally they become self- 
driven. going up simply 
because they are going op. 

This speculative dimax 
can offer the biggest profits; 
but only to those with their 
finger on the rip-cord. That 
is why chartists who stress 
yield relativities, especially 
of the indexed/equity rela¬ 
tionship in London, are al¬ 
ready hitching up their 
storm cones. The ratios are 
already in territory last en¬ 
tered in 1987, of horrid 
memory; and although any¬ 
one who baled out that 
when the lines first crossed 
would have missed the last 
10 per cent or so of the rise, 
he would also have escaped 
the 30 per cent correction 
which followed. Those of a 
nervous disposition may al¬ 
ready be edging into cash. 

However, the fundamen¬ 
tals do stflQ count Even the 
most casual skim of the 
headlines will reveal how 
often profits have recently 
been exceeding . forecasts, 
and especially in manufac¬ 
turing; tiie days when the 
Footsie weightings suggest¬ 
ed that UK mamifiirtiiriiig 
was a quail sideline to 
property development and 
finandal services are long 
past So We have an alterna¬ 
tive explanation of tile bufl 
trend: equity prices are still 
catching up with a new and 
better reality . But since there ' 
is a tendency to notice only 
good news in good times, so 
we need some solid analysis 
to be sure which is which. 

So far as . the UK is. 
concerned this is happay on 
offer from the NatWest eco¬ 
nomics team, which is issu¬ 
ing progress reports on its 
research into profit margmsu 
Their first report showed 
that margins over the cost of 
materials. labour and 
bought-in sendees were still 
rising, despite the rise in 
input material. prices, 
thanks to strong productivi¬ 
ty and keen buying. They 
estimated that manufactur¬ 
ing margins so defined im¬ 

proved by some 25 per cent 
between 1991 and 1994, and 
by nearly 10 per cent in the 
decade to 1994. . 

This was discussed in tins 
column ten days ago, which 
pointed out that even this 
cheery finding understated 
the feds; returns on capital 
also rise steeply with rising 
volume, and this comes 
through in the reports. 
NatWest agrees, but prefers 
to stick to the margins it can 
measure precisely (as does 
the Bank of England). 
Theirs is the measure likely 
to interest inflation forecast¬ 
ers. who want to detect 
prices pressures, and econo¬ 
mists, who are interested in 
trends rather than passing 
cyclical bulges; but the equi¬ 
ty analyst has a shorter view, 
which is at present even 
more attractive. 

Now NatWest, in the per¬ 
son this time of Geoffiey 
Dicks, has come up with a 
convincing reason why: the 
devaluation effect As every 
schoolboy knows, one of the 
main effects of a devaluation 
is on export profit margins 
(which is why it works). The 
stock market started to rec¬ 
ognise this as soon as it got 
over the shock of Whde 
Wednesday, but may still 
not have caught up with the 
reality. Dicks, using offiriaT 
export price indices, sug- 
gests not only that export 
margins rebounded 10-12 
per cent immediately after 
sterling fell, but have im¬ 
proved a farther 3-4 per cent 
since them What is mote; 
export volumes have risen 
&5 per cent in the last year, 
fer faster than output (up 35 
per cent), so export profits 
should have risen by a 
further 12 percent or so. 

word of caution; 
official Indices are 
rough and ready, and 

conceal some quality im¬ 
provements (more Land 
Rovers., fewer Minis); and 
they may not all have come 
through. The bounce in ex¬ 
port prices does, not reflect 

. greed, as some have argued, 
but the sensible habit of 
pricing in locaT currencies; 
and it is not a short-term 
guide to revenues, because 
exporters routinely hedge 
their export earnings. In¬ 
deed the first bounce may 
have gone to banks, not 
exporters. AH the more to 
come this year, though; this 
bull market is based on 
more than high spirits. 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 78.9 
(day's range 78.8-78.9). 

MlH Rales for Aug 25 
Amsterdam—__ 
Brussels 

Range 

Smckholni,!!_ 
TWOD—_ 
Wmna._ 
Zurich _____ 
Soarce: Exttd 

2JA21-Z6989 
49.43-49-58 

9J071W5330 
IjOI35-L(M66 

23973-2.4047 
245.09-24608 
20001-200.47 

243520-2442.60 
2-1296-2.1374 
L5510-L5540 

103350405720 
8212082410 

UJ3004L8810 
154.44-154.f39 

163746-92 
10217-20314 

Close l ■moth 3noa& 
26955-2.6969 liw-,Ml3 *f-,jpr 

49.47-4958 ^Wds 2«5 
2*»-3»«ds 

LO137-1.0164 4-7ds 20-26ds 
24015-24047 WJrfs Wmr 
»««« 13&44ds 37&414& 

43-^ds m-lfflds 
243520-243920 Oflds I8-ZU3 

par-0-09d& OjOCHUUs 
1 >^>^0 OjWKXOZjh- 0200.17br 
105570-115720 ‘t-'ads H'teb 
8227002410 V‘Ss 

^'»3l«ds 7'*A'ad5 
154.73-15199 'p-^pr IVl'apr 

f v4jr 
20284-20314 

Premium . pr, Dcmduh/ 
V**pr 

— — **-v. fo. 

0579005910 
L3726-12767 

072500.7410 
7.7770-7.8930 

-. 360.75-367.75 
11.9923-1L9977 
— 4823-49.(7 
.0.457MX4CT) 
. 3^502-3.9230 

New Zealand doDar 257D-^m 
Aralaariyal-5.757055830 

Singapore dollar_ 23280-25311 
rand -70616-7J128 

SAfacarand (com)-5S3555CHS 
UAEdirham_  55355i759S 
Bordoyt Book GTS - UoydsBonk 

.markka... 
Greece drachma „ 
Hoag Kang dollar 
India rupee _____ 

_KD 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mcricn peso 

Australia 
Austria._ 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada 

1.3468-13477 
1087-1088 

Denmark. 
France, 

- 3156-3157 
15744-15749 
6.1291-6.1311 

Germany_ 
Hang Kang 
IrSErndTl. 
Italy 

5295052990 
1545045460 

alaysia. 
Netheriands 
Norway_ 
ftxtngal 

. 7.7270-7.72® 
- 153U-L5329 
157025457U7 

__ 995609 JjI 
-25455-25465 
- 1.73604.7365 
- 6.789062910 
- 15758-157.98 
- 15300-150® 

12R8H2&56 
. 75226-75301 

1201545025 

Big* Qggpe S'* Flnineemeft 

Ireastxry BIDb (Dl^Buy; 2 mta ft,; 3 mth ft. Se 

Swlmg Money Rato; . 
lricrten: lt,u41*li 
Orcmlghc open 5. Owe 5. 

SS5@? aSS 5^- 
BrikHagSodetyCDs: 4«a4^i 

S*rS’- 

_wtekBxe&vi 
L 2 rath 5; 3 mth: 5H - 

iS°i. twtb 12 mb JPWA. 5V5>4 
5-»* • «V6>, 

5VsS . 6>eS_ 
5.195.16 5.70467 

Tieff, 5“«-5*. 6>V6°. 
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qj The “lean enterprise” regime adopted after the buyout has enabled Europe's most modem lorry plant to become Europe’s lowest cost producer 

Leyland Trucks aims to 
keep Lady Luck on board 

In the engine-finishing shop at 
Leyland Trades, assembly work¬ 
ers have just bought themselves a 
microwave oven to heat their 

lunchtime snacks. Nothing unusual in 
that, except that it was paid for in El 
Argos gift vouchers, each earned for 
suggestions on ways to improve the1 
manufacturing process. 

Tens of thousands of employees’ 
ideas have helped to transform truck 
building at Leyland in the past 14 
months. Profits of more than £6 million 
during the first 11 months of indepen¬ 
dent operation, on sales of £148 million, 
will show that the revolution extends 
ail the way to the bottom line. Yet John 
Gilchrist the chief executive, and his 
three fellow executive directors, have 
been there all along. 

Receivership, and the threat of re¬ 
dundancy. seem to have welded Ley- 
land's people into a team, aD headed in 
toe. same direction. At long last. Lady 
Luck is riding on the dashboard. 

Leyland’s overhaul began' long be- 

Fourteen months after an MBO rescued 
the business from receivership. 

Ross Tieman reviews the progress made 

dore the disastrous collapse of die 
tfAnglo-Dutch Leyland DAF group in 

, die effi January 1993. But for years, die effort 
was dogged fay appalling bad timing. 
Take toe plant; itself. Buffi:,on a., 
greenfield site on the outskirts of 
Leyland. Lancashire, it was opened in 
1980. info the teeth, of a recession. . 

Nigel LawsOT’sboomromlfeied with 
a total quality management programme 
and merger with DAF of The 
Netherlands to provide respectable . 
profits in 1987 and 1988. Then a new and 
still deeper recession devastated sales. 
On February 2,1993, Leyland DAF, its 
finances hopelessly overstretched, was 
plunged into receiverdilp: 

Under the guidance of two extraordi¬ 
nary receivers, John Talbot and Mur¬ 
doch McKillop, of Arthur Andersen, 
the accountant Leyland DAF has 
exploded into a loose federation of 
independently owned companies 
specialising in components, spares 
assembly and distribution and work¬ 
ing to support two non-competing, 
marques. DAF and Leyland. 

At the Leyland assembly plant 
about 480 of toe 1.100 workers lost their 
jobs. But fear of redundancy has 
unleashed a revolution in the way the 
company works. Mr Gilchrist and his 
team had been trying, tentatively, to 
adoptlean enterprise” principles since 
1989. After toe buyout in June last year, , 
they threw caution to the winds. 
Production fins foremen have gone, 
along with middle management leav¬ 
ing only two layers between shopfloor 

^ and boardroom. A labour flexibility 
" scheme gives toe company, up to 40 

hours’ free overtime a month in 
exchange for time off later. The design 
office is now the plant putting design¬ 
ers into daily contact with assemblers. 

At long last Europe's most modem 
lorry plant has become Europe's lowest 
cost producer. The plant's break-even 
level has been halved, from 11.000 
trucks a year to 5.500. About £10 
million a year has been cut from costs 
— and Lady Luck has started to smile. 

The recovery in UK demand for 
heavy trucks, which began last year, is 
now starting to feed through to orders 
for the lighter vehicles in which 
Leyland specialises. Fleet customers 
are regaining confidence in toe prod¬ 
uct Although its distribution network 
was only partly operational in its first 
11 months of stand-alone operation. 

. Leyland built to order. 6,800 trucks, 
comfortably above its break-even level. 

.In fas new. role ag.a, contract trade 
builder. Leyiandis biggest customer is’ 
JJAF Trucks of The Netherlands, 
ydiidi.seUSjtoe Lea^cHjuflt 45 series 
TI&firt'Truck m Britain'and continental 
Europe through an exclusive deaL 
DAPs UK marketing subsidiary also 
sells the restyled 50 and 60 series 
medium-weight trucks in Britain. In 
aSL that provides Leyland with a net¬ 
work of 1.000 agents, stretching from 
the Irish Republic to Russia and from 
Norway to IsraeL But Leyland sells 
specialist military trucks direct to the 
British services and can sell what it 
likes in the rest of the world. In toe first 
year after the buyout, Mr Gilchrist 

says, military and export sales have 
exceeded expectations. Although the 
huge British Army order that sus¬ 
tained Leyland through its crisis will 
be completed next year. Malaysia and 
Indonesia have bought Leyland four- 
tanners to equip their forces with the 
UN in Bosnia. 

Leyland has signed up trading 
organisations to import part-built 
trucks and assemble and sell them in 
three key regions. Leyland Exports is 
once mare attacking markets in Nige¬ 
ria. Ghana, and Malawi In Bangkok. 
Leyland Asia Pacific, toe Rover cars 
importer, will assemble Leyland 
TYucks for sale in Thailand. Malaysia, 
and Vietnam. And in Morocco, an 
importer ordered 80 bus chassis and 
100 part-built tracks. 

In toe first II months, foreign orders 
were £11 million. This year, they are 
likely to grow. For although leyland 
sales have shrunk woefully during the 
past decade, the legacy of its post-war 
era as toe world's biggest trade maker 
lives on. Half a imUiohleyland tracks 
are still in service round toe world. On 
the ill-made roads of Africa and Latin 
America, Leyland lorries 25 or 30 years 
old continue to earn the marque a 
reputation for durability. 

In toe pre-receivership group, these 
markets were given a low priority. 
Now, Leyland can win valuable incre¬ 
mental sales by paying them closer 
attention. In June this year, the 
company launched its first new vehicle 
since the buyout: the Road train 350 

:3Ri£» 
Malaysian forces with the1 UN in Bosnia use Leyland trucks 

tractor, designed to haul 65-tonne loads 
in developing countries. Orders fix' 50 
have been secured from Nigeria. 

Britain's economic recovery will also 
lift the demand for the 45 series, which 
accounts for almost half the vehicles 
going down the production line. And 
the first glimmerings of revival in 
Europe, allied to new opportunities in 
the East, should see the sale of more 
light trucks. Moscow meat firms have 
bought 150 Leyland 45 series trucks. 

Together with additional overseas 
military sales, these developments are 
expected to lift Leyland output to 
almost 9,000 this year — not yet back to 
pre-receivership levels, but on course to 
overtake them within a year or two. 

About the middle of 1995. a new 
medium trade, with a payload of 11 to 
17 twines, should provide a step rise in 
volumes for the Lancashire plant 
Leyland has been contracted to design 
and build the vehide by DAF to fill a 
gap in its continental model range. 

As economic recovery fills out spare 
capacity among other European truck 
makers, Leyland’s directors hope they 
may win orders to build vehicles under 
contract for a manufacturer besides 
DAF. To date, Leyland has re-hired 70 
workers who were made redundant 
As output rises, the-workforce should 
grow further. Leyland's directors and 
managers, of whom 15 have shares in 
the business, say they are not looking 
for an early float or trade sale. 

Stewart Pierce, personnel director, 
says Leyland is still flexing its manu¬ 
facturing muscles and testing its 
market opportunities. Profitability and 
growth are the goals. But crucial 
decisions will have to be made. Mr 
Gilchrist says, around the turn of the 
decade, when much of the model range 
will fall due for renewal. 

Like toe British heavy truck maker, 
ERF. or LDV, the van maker that was a 
former Leyland DAF stablemate. Ley- 
land Trucks is a small, national player 
in an industry dominated fay powerful 
multinationals. Like them, it enhances 
quality, and cub development costs, by 
using engines, gearboxes and axles 
developed by specialist manufacture. $. 

But even so. developing wholly new 
vehicles alone is likely to require more 
cash than it can command. In toe longer 
term, Leyland is likely to need io raise 
new cash or enter joint ventures to 
develop key cab and chassis structures 
— or both. Leyland Trucks will face a 
long and difficult climb to secure its 
future. Independence may be short¬ 
lived. But the company has set off down 
the road at a lively and determined pace. 
Will Lady Luck stay on board? 
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Running rings 
round retailers 
A 27-year-old entrepreneur 
who was told he would “go 
nowhere" at school is raining 
rings around some of Britain's 
most successful retailers. Dan¬ 
iel Green, who set up the 
Typically English fashion 
chain on leaving Leeds Gram¬ 
mar School, has senior execu¬ 
tives swarming to his new 
venture, a department store 
sandwiched between two pow¬ 
er stations and a sewage plant 
at Brimsdown on the northern 
borders of London. The Brand 
Centre, which stocks every¬ 
thing from Timberiand to 
Jasper Conran, has proved 
stunningly successful in toe 
eight months since its launch. 
In the case of some of. the 
brands, jl is the highest per- 

4 forming franchise in the UK 
T bigger even than Oxford 

Street. “We now have more 
than 100,000 account hold¬ 
ers," says Green, who hopes to 
have three such centres in the 
London area within five years. 
“AH toe major retailers, have 
been here to have a look. Thev 
are keen to take states, but! 
want to do.things ai my own 

pace." Green has another ace 
up his sleeve — Britain's first- 
ever creche for men. Reason¬ 
ing that men find shopping 
tiresome, he built a colonial- 
style room in whidh they could 
read and watch TV while the 
wives went shopping. Plans 
for a massage parlour got the 
thumbs down. 

Tartan bible 
EVEN though he can daira a 
tartan, Eddie Fell, chairman 
of HarperCollins, was easily 
identifiable in a suit and loud 

tie in a sea of kilts, at a recep¬ 
tion in Edinburgh's posh Sig¬ 
net Library this week. Clan 
chiefs from far arid wide tur¬ 
ned up for toe launch of Col¬ 
lins’s Scottish Clan and 
Family Encyclopaedia, a £25 
tome destined to be the refer¬ 
ence book in its field. “I would 
have been broken-hearted if 
we hadn’t published it," says 
Motherwell-bom Bell. “Books 

.Eke this and the Bible are 
what HarperCollins is all 
about We’ve had Thatcher 
and Archer and The Wild 
Swans to keep us buoyant 

through the recession, apart 
from our dictionaries and ref¬ 
erence stuff." Bell, due to en¬ 
tertain Festival buffs at toe 
Balmoral Hotel tomorrow 
night is entitled to wear the 
Macmillan tartan, toe Bells 
being a set of the dan. “Our 
clan motto is 1 Succour toe Un¬ 
fortunate," he adds. “That's 
why! am in publishing." 

Greaves replied: “I've got to." 
To which his target, looming 
Steadily closer, shouted back: 
"Land on the public path. 
Only members can land here." 
Came the reply: “But I am a 
member." 

Dressing down 

Chip and a puff 

“Here’s somebody making less on their shares than you.’ 

AS summer stories go. it is 
hard to beat the experience of 
Jeremy Greaves, a marine 
broker with CT Bowring, who 
enjoys holidaying at pictur¬ 
esque Rock in Cornwall fam¬ 
ous haunt of the young and 
trendy, Greaves — “Jums" to 
his friends — was paragliding 
off Brae Hill overlooking St 
Enodoc golf course when he 
lost his thermal and began de¬ 
scending towards the tenth 
hole. Realising he was on colli¬ 
sion bourse with a gentleman 
lining up a putt on the green, 
our hero shouted “fore!" — at 
which the man looked around 
in bemusement then carried 
on. After three further warn¬ 
ing cries, he spotted the 
paraglider and called out an¬ 
grily: “You can't land here." 

FUN and games at Broadgate 
today when up to three-quar¬ 
ters of Lehman Brothers* 1,400 
staff are expected to turn up in 
civvies—at a price. The Amer¬ 
ican firm is joining the craze 
for “dressing down”, in which 
staff are alkwed to wear casu¬ 
al clothes to work. But unlike 
Morgan Stanley, CS Fust Bos¬ 
ton and others at Canary 
Wharf who subscribe to the 
idea, Lehman is charging 
(ISO a head for the privilege. 
The firm is one of the lead 
sponsors of the Children in 
Cities campaign, backed by 
Save the Children, and hopes 
to raise more than £2.000 as a 
result of today's fun. And it’s 
catching. The international 
Petroleum Exchange is plan¬ 
ning a dressing down day on 
September 5 — charging staff 
£5 a toad. 

Jon Ashworth 

Guarded confidence 
GUARDIAN Royal Exchange puts a brave 
face on last years decision to include 
investment gains and losses in its pre-tax 
figures, but it could never have envisaged that 
the slump in toe bond market would splash 
quite so much red ink around toe place. The 
rumround of almost £600 million between the 
two sets of interim results is a graphic 
illustration of how volatile insurance com¬ 
pany results will be when the EC’s preferred 
method of accounting for them becomes law 
next year. 

Stripped of toe headline numbers, GRE, if 
anything. looks even more confident than its 
rivals. The strengthening in premium rates 
has encouraged toe company-towrire a flood 
of new business .The! 5 per cent rise in non- 
.fife-nprerhiums contrasted with relatively 
sluggish growth at other composites, and 

only 4 percentage points came from the four 
new subsidiaries GRE acquire! or set up Iasi 
year. 

Part of the growth in premium income 
came from the fact that GRE has reduced its 
reinsurance cover. By doing this GRE is 
showing toe world its confidence that premi¬ 
ums will stay strong and claims frequency 
low for the forseeable future. This flies in toe 
face of the pessimists who believe that recent 
weakness in private motor rates prove that 
the insurance cycle is turning down already. 

Throughout toe half-year reporting season 
toe composites have tried hard to please. In 
particular they have ail presented higher than 
forecast dividend growth. If they can main¬ 
tain their momentum and enthusiasm into 
1995, the sector stands to recapture some of 
toe ground it lost earlier in toe year. 

Weir Group 
WEIR Group has had a 
narrow escape. A thunder¬ 
ous performance right 
through the recession with a 
10-year run of profit in¬ 
creases ended last year with 
a dip in toe pre-tax number. 

Until yesterday, the prog¬ 
nosis for toe pomp manufac¬ 
turer was not good. The an¬ 
nouncement of falling half- 
year sales and a marginal de¬ 
cline in profits would have 
been enough to send the 
shares on a downward spiral. 

Weir's problem is down to 
its strength in niche engi¬ 
neering markets that have 
kept it going through toe 
manufacturing slump. 

Customers in the ofl and 
gas, water and power indus¬ 
tries have their own econom¬ 
ic cycles, separate from the 
rat race that started in 
Europe and is picking up 
speed in America, and Weir 

can hope for only a marginal 
pick-up in demand. 

What Weir needed is mar¬ 
ket share and new products 
to sell and EnviroTech 
Pumpsystems is an acquisi¬ 
tion made in heaven. For just 
less than the price of its 
turnover of $220 million. 
Weir is getting all the right 
dements — a good presence 
in the US. Latin America and 

Asia as well as complemen¬ 
tary products earning solid 
10 per cent margins. 

The marriage gives great 
scope for expansion. At some 
I5J> times estimated 1995 
earnings, toe shares are not 
cheap and are comfortably 
ahead of the 252p rights. 
Investors can only speculate 
where the price would be 
without the deal. 

PUMPED PERFORMANCE 

1991 1992 1993 1994 

Rentokil 
LITTLE problems can beset 
toe biggest businesses and 
Rentokil is no exception. 
Having set itself a raxing 
annual target of 20 per cent 
growth in profits and earn¬ 
ings. the group runs the 
danger of toe odd area letting 
the side down and driving 
down toe average. 

The bad news yesterday 
was a surprise £900.000 loss 
on exchange rates and the 
continuing effects of manage¬ 
ment problems In Australia, 
which caused interim profits 
to undershoot market esti¬ 
mates. Australia may repre¬ 
sent less than IO per cent of 
group revenues, but it was 
enough to drag down toe 
results from Asia Pacific and 
Africa, where turnover and 
profits growth of 12 and 21 
per cent respectively would 
have been more than 20 per 
cent and more than 30 per 
cent otherwise. Management 
changes have been made in 
Australia but a sizeable up¬ 
turn there is unlikely until 
next year. 

Germany should recover 
in toe current year, but the 
group accepts that this will 
not be sufficient to balance 

the decline in the first half. 
The fall in toe share price 
yesterday has little to do with 
those difficult areas, how¬ 
ever. Instead, it reflects the 
perception that without the 
better-than-expected outturn 
from Securiguard. Rentokil’s 
overall performance would 
have looked rather more 
pedestrian. 

The group is not going to 
truss its target for this year, 
however, and this puts the 
shares, assuming pre-tax 
profits of £177 million, on a 
challenging 19 times this 
year's earnings. 

Tomkins 
SUSPICIOUS analysts will 
look at Tomkins’s trading 
statement and reckon that 
Greg Hutchings is on a 
hearts and minds campaign 
to win over the anti-conglom¬ 
erate brigade. As the the 
books were closed for toe first 
quarter, the company report¬ 
ed trading profits and order 
books moving upwards, with 
America moving along in 
fine fettle. Even the cut-throat 
UK food sector is on toe 
mend. 

More important is the fact 
that toe dividend forecast is 

the rationale for the trading 
statement. With dividends 
continuing to grow at well 
above average rates. 
Tomkins convertible holders 
are advised to switch into or¬ 
dinary shares. By the end of 
toe year, toe dividend on the 
ordinary stock will provide 
an income advantage to the 
fixed coupon on the 
convertible. 

The rapid rate at which 
Tomkins is churning out 
cash is beginning to embar¬ 
rass those who condemned 
toe group's foray into food 
with toe acquisition of RHM. 
Results for the year to April 
demonstrated that more can 
be squeezed out of any busi¬ 
ness and since toe purchase 
of RHM, Tomkins has boost¬ 
ed its stock turnover by a full 
two points and squeezed 
working capital further. 

With dividends growing at 
a rate of 50 per cent ahead of 
toe market average. Tomkins 
deserves more credit than it 
currently gets from the 
shares, which, on a full year’s 
view, yield 4.3 per cent at 
their current price. And with 
£150 million in the bank, toe 
company can afford a little 
extra if toe outlook is positive 
at toe year end. 

msimsswttem 

BNFL policy on Russian plutonium 
would reduce risk of proliferation 

Let checks deter 

From the Chairman, British 
Nuclear Fuels 
Sir, With reference to the letter 
from Professor Rotblat headed 
“BNFL contradictory about 
fighting plutonium crime" 
(Business Letters. August 24), I 
wish io make toe following 
points. 

While I note Professor 
Rotblat's well-known views on 
THORP, toe harsh reality is 
that vast quantities of Russian 
military plutonium will con¬ 
tinue to exist regardless of 
whether THORP (and Cap La 
Hague) doses today or contin¬ 
ues to recyde nudear fuel 
safely for another 20 or 30 
years, as I profoundly hope 
will be the case. 

Moreover, plutonium is 
produced in nudear reactors 
during the generation of elec- 
tridty. It is not created by re¬ 
processing. which simply sep¬ 
arates out this valuable energy 
source in a form ready for use. 
. I welcome Professor Rot¬ 
blat's recognition that plutoni¬ 
um is a valuable source of 
energy and that turning mili¬ 
tary plutonium into mox 

[mixed oxide fud] and burn¬ 
ing it in dvfl reactors to gener¬ 
ate electricity is “an admirable 
idea". 

I therefore stand by my 
suggestion that all those who 
are genuinely concerned by 
the danger of proliferation 
should support the proposal 
that toe West should provide 
real assistance to Russia by 
offering to purchase its mili¬ 
tary plutonium (as the US has 
already done in respect of 
Russia's Highly Enriched 
Uranium), turn it into mox 
fuel and burn it in reactors in 
both toe West and toe CIS 
states. That really would re¬ 
duce toe threat of proliferation 
and of the smuggling of mili¬ 
tary plutonium. 

This should not be confused 
with toe operations of 
THORP, a dvil reprocessing 
facility which will not be used 
for military purposes and is 
fully safeguarded by interna¬ 
tional inspectors. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN R. S. GUINNESS. 
British Nudear Fuels, 
65 Buckingham Gate. SW1. 

rogue directors 
From Mr Nigel Wilkins 

Missing out on excellent syndicates at Lloyd's 
From Mr John Pincham 

Sir, Thanks lo more reserving 
for asbestosis and pollution, 
prudent or imprudent, my 
Lloyd's underwriting capacity 
for 1995 will be much reduced, 
leaving surplus capacity on 
toe excellent syndicates in 
which I now participate to be 
snapped up by corporate in¬ 
vestors not burdened with 
responsibilities for the past. 

. "Excellent" because, if Stan¬ 
dard & Poor's ratings are 
correct and profits from 1992 
come up to underwriters’ fore¬ 
casts. I have some good results 
in toe pipeline. Unlike three 

years ago, when wily gloom 
and doom were in store. 
Unfortunately, by prevailing 
standards of solvency, my 
financial position is deemed to 
be much worse and not much 
better. 

Perhaps our less inhibited 
American competitors with 
annual accounting and whose 
reserves for asbestosis and 
pollution are only half ours, 
are not so daft. 

Sir. The shortcomings of the 
DTI in enforcing company 
law have been recognised for 
some time. However, the scale 
of the problem has now been 
brought to fight by the re¬ 
search conducted by CCN 
Business Information and re¬ 
ported in your paper ("One in 
four directors involved in a 
failed firm”. August 11). 

Whilst it is vital to damp 
down on rogue directors of 
insolvent companies by in¬ 
creasing the number of prose¬ 
cutions and disqualifications, 
this is only one aspect of 
enforcement that needs to be 
tightened up. Since these di¬ 
rectors would have committed 
their offences when their com¬ 
panies were still in operation, 
doser scrutiny of the accounts 
of “live" companies submitted 
to Companies House is also 
essential. 

Enforcement at this early 
stage, rather than after the 
horse has bolted, could help 
many innocent creditors to 
avoid the burden arising our 
of insolvency. Since it would 
be a mammoth task to moni¬ 
tor every set of accounts 
submitted each year, the use of 
sample verting could help to 
deter much of the malpractice 
that persists. 

If the Government fails to 
announce proposals to 
strengthen the hand of the 
DTI against rogue directors 
soon, then it can rightly be 
accused of going soft on crime. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL WILKINS, 
8 Petersham House, 
Harrington Road, SW7. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PINCHAM. 
35 Lodge Close, 
Stoke D’Abemon. 
Surrey. 

Letters to the Business 
section of The Times 

can be sent by 
fex to 071-782 5112 
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Shares close below best 
• TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 
are calculated on the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 
dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices._ 
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The same job, but with a new employer 
PEIgHBeWMOR j > 

High-tech outsourcing has had a poor reputation among 

employees. Sean Hallahan finds out if things are improving Companies specialising in 
outsourcing are making 
renewed efforts to con¬ 
vince staff that their ca¬ 

reers will be as safe under a new 
management as they were with 
their previous employers. 

High-technology outsourcing — 
the complete takeover of an organ¬ 
isation's computer or telecommuni¬ 
cations facilities by a third party 
specialist company — has had a 
poor reputation in employee rela¬ 
tions since it first appeared in 
Britain ten years ago. 

However, outsourcing suppliers 
say that employees and even some 
trade unions are increasingly pre¬ 
pared to accept the terms and 
conditions of employment under 
the new structure. 

Computer Science Corporation 
(CSC), for example, took over 
responsibility for running British 
Aerospace (BAe) computer opera¬ 
tions earlier this year. Gordon 
Bottoms, CSCs director of human 
resources, admits that some of the 
1.450 BAe computer staff were 
initially fearful of the consequences 
of the agreement 

"There was a lot of resentment 

and we went round the various 
sites just to prove to people that we 
did not have horns and cloven feet" 
Mr Bottoms says. 

He claims that CSC is going 
beyond the letter of the law in 
attempting to protect the career 
prospects of the former BAe em¬ 
ployees. European legislation, in 
the form of the Transfer of Under¬ 
taking Protection of Employment 
(TUPE) laws, guarantees certain 
rights to employees if they are 
forced to move by takeover or 
outsourcing to another company. 

"We have honoured all the 
agreements that were in place with 
BAe and we recognise the trade 
unions to which staff belonged," 
Mr Bottoms, himself a former BAe 
employee, says. 

“Pensions are not protected 
under the TUPE legislation but we 
set up a mirror scheme to that in 
operation at BAe and about SO per 
cent of people have moved across.” 

Mr Bottoms also argues that the 
career prospects of staff have 
improved because CSC has other 
opportunities available for its staff 
in companies for which it provides 
outsourcing. 

Union opposition to outsourcing, 
which was once one of unanimous, 
and outright hostility, has waned 
and if they do not welcome the 
prospect they have at least learnt to 
live with it. Local government, in 
particular, has been subject to more 
pressure than most to outsource 
computer operations. 

“The unions have swung 
through 90 degrees since three 
years ago when they were very anti- 
outsourcing,” Paul Johnson, divi¬ 
sional manager for local govern¬ 
ment at IT Net. says. The company, 
a part of the Cadbury Schweppes 
group, has taken on 500 local 
government staff since 1989 and SO 
per cent are still with the company, 
Mr Johnson says. 

“We do not guarantee anyone a 
job for X number of years, but we 
do offer continuity of employment 
for anyone who wants to join." he 
says. Employees joining the com¬ 
pany have the right to transfer their 
local authority pension into the IT 
Net pension fond which is backed 
by the parent company. 

EDS. which has some major 
outsourcing contracts, claims that 
it offers job security, retraining 

Gordon Bottoms, of the Computer Science Corporation, says staff can be as safe under a new management as they were with previous employer# 

programmes and makes strenuous 
efforts to reassure staff that there is 
a life after outsourcing. 

Tom Butler, managing director 
of EDS UK. says that 97 percent of 
employees who have transferred to 

EDS from client companies are still 
with it after a year and 60 per cent 
of the UK board is made up of 
personnel taken on from custom¬ 
ers. None of the outsourcing com¬ 
panies will guarantee no 

redundancies although most claim 
that for the first year at least 
employment will be offered to those 
staff who want it 

Preservation of pension rights 
and other benefits, relocation and 

the prospects of promotion are 
particularly important in indus¬ 
tries such as aerospace, and local 
and central government where the 
work force is traditionally used to a 
long-term career. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

071 782 7826 

BSG 

Leading Systems Integrator 
To date, it's been a success story. Business Systems Group is an 
established, energetic company, with a turnover of £30 million, which 
has doubled each year. Established as the leading business partner 
in London, BSG supply multi vendor business information systems 
and a range of high level technical services which include consultan¬ 
cy. application development, systems integration, training, engineer¬ 
ing and maintenance support. 

The company is moving into a new phase of expansion and we are 
recruiting for our Technical Services Department for staff to comple¬ 
ment our existing skill set within our key areas of expertise: 

UNIX System Administrators (Ref: JESi) Circa £28,000 

BSG are closely aligned with Teknekron to provide leading edge deal¬ 
ing room systems to major blue chip clients. To support this critical 
environment we have vacancies for first class UNIX support profes¬ 
sionals. ideally you will have experience of working in a trading envi¬ 
ronment and in a project team with demanding time scales. You are 
educated to SUN Systems administration or higher and a strong team 
player with a detailed grasp of associated issues. 

Networking Support Analyst (Ref: JES2) Circa £25.000 

Working very closely with Cabletron, Cisco and Grand Junction sup¬ 
plying complete network solutions to our clients, the ideal candidate 
will have a thorough awareness of the communications market place, 
and the ability to place the right product for the right solution. As the 
industry is based nearly entirety upon international standards you 
should have a good understanding of the regulations and be in touch 
with future developments. 

Sybase DBA (Ref: JES3) Circa £23.000 

BSG, the first authorised Sybase Systems reseller in the UK seek 
experienced Sybase administrators to join an expanding team of 
support professionals. You will focus primarily on Sun Microsystems 
platforms providing consultancy and dba support to our leading 
financial clients. Ideally you will have experience in financial trading 
systems and be an ambttous, self motivated individual keen to work 
in a high profile environment. 

Novell Support Analyst (Ref: JES4) Circa £25.000 

BSG's Help Desk is the hub of technical activities within the organi¬ 
sation supporting applications and hardware in Sun and PC disci¬ 
plines. The desk provides a high level first and second line support to 
customers. We require top Novell Consultants to support our cus¬ 
tomers. Ideally you will have experience in Novell 3.x, 4.x and inte¬ 
gration topics. You are enthusiastic and eager to develop within a 
growing organisation. 

In the first instance please write enclosing your CV (quoting the 
appropriate reference) to Jonathan Saxelby, Business Systems Group 
Limited. BSG House, 94 White Lion Street. London N1 9PF 
STRICTLY NO AGENCES. I 

S. Teknekron ] 
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FRONT DESK 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
2 POSITIONS 

1NDOSUEZ CAPITAL 
SECURITIES (UK) LIMITED 

l|i| 

Indasuez Capital 

indosun Capital Securities (UK) Ltd., a wholly-owned subsidiary at 

Banque Indosuez wish to recruit two experienced programmers to 

join our Proprietary Tracing desk in London. The cancfdatss must 

have a good degree in Malts. Physics or Engineering from a top 

utiversity. Minimum 2 years experience as s pragamwr using 

UMX or C++ with a knowledge of Sybase and Oracle. 

Aged between 25-35 and able to take responsibSty and contribute 

to a highly motivated and successful from office teem with the 

possMe entry into the front fine after 2 years. 

A highly competitive salary and benefits package is offered. 

Please forward your CV to 

Mary Spanner, Head of Personnel, 

Mosuai Capital Securities (UK) Limited. 

122 LeadenhsB Street. London, EC3V 4QH. 

NO AGENCIES 

RESEARCH PROGRAMMER 
Investment Management/Economic Consulting Croup 

requires creative young applications programmer to 
enhance and extend its time series research Software- 

Working in a small team under the Director of Research 
you will be involved in the development of macro¬ 

economic analysis software. 

We require a university graduate with a minimum of two 
years professional programming in C++.The candidate 
should ideally have experience in delivering software. 
Compensation and benefits, including pension plan, 

health insurance, and profit sharing will be competitive to ^ 
attract the right candidate. 

Please apply in writing and confidence to: 

. Vq> Patel • 
... Canatur Management 

66 Buckingham Gate 
London SW1E6AU 

SOFTWARE 
TRAINERS 

CTEC is Ibe UK’s leading training organisation for 
personal computer users. We currently have a 
number of opportunities for both experienced 
Trainers, and Graduates applying for our graduate 
training scheme. Applicants must be very well 
presented, enthnsianc, keen to learn and be able to 
demonstrate a teaching aptitude through existing 
communication skiDs- 

EXPERIENCED TRAINERS should be able to 
offer a range of courses for the popular software eg; 
Unix, DOS. Windows, and Novell, and have a 
proven track record in training. Salary will depend 
on experience. 

EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
TRAINERS CONSIDERED 

GRADUATES must have experience in the 
use of PCs. Although training experience is 
advantageous, candidates wtD benefit from an 
intensive training programme before taking up a 
training position. 

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing a foil 
CV to: 

TEC 
PERMINDER BATH 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
CTEC LIMITED 
CIVIC HOUSE 

156 GREAT CHARLES 
STREET 

BIRMINGHAM R3 3HN 

A NEW SYSTEMS SALES CAREER 
LONDON c£30K ate 

JOHNSON UNDERWOOD j 
Career Specialists in InUnmatkm Technology ; 

JaxrfOT Analyst PropuasH' £14,000 

Northampton 
To work is • Data Genual anviruuuunt with Pick, Unix end 
Uhbaaa cod yntmabtj EPOS. 

Programmers * Aulyac Prngfiinw *16-lftJD00 
Sort Northaats 

To mock cd the devdopooit of RoewriU pm+fg ato* Fox 
Pro/Voual Borne within ■ Dots and Windows smbuaiaoal. 

PICK/UNIVERSE 
/UNIDATA 

NORTH 

Database Anal/Prog (X3) Leeds £16K 

Database learn Unix/SB+ Newcastle £J7K 

Reality X, Database Anal/Prog (X3) 

Warrington £20K 
Database Anal/Ptog Buxton £I5K 

Reality Operator/Tech Supp Cardiff £18K 

SOUTH 

Advanced Revelation Prog Survey £I6K+ 

Database Anal/Pro* Watford 

Database Learn Unix/SB+ Watford £lSK 

Reality X, Database Anal/Prog London £25K 

Pl/Open/Unrvene, Inibbasc Anal/Prog 

Surrey £17K 
Universe, Basic Anal/Prog London £I7K 

SB* Anal/Prog London £23K 

Prime Infomation Anal/Prog Hampshire £19KL 

Pick / Unix Tech Snpp Seveooaks £20K 

PICK Dirim 

Pt^ret Management 

Oroclo/PowotbuUdatflVwrefco—o -Aiwdatte rrrritinfie 
Mbe-n. wo ore ohm tookiBs tor Omm lUk to the NortfasiCo am 
far o variety of data. 

To ngbtar lor thorn or any other wacaaeka pteoao contact 
Niooto hen cm (OMM) 26182 

or fax on (0604) 26113, 77a St GOro Street, 
Northampton NN1 UP. 

90 Broadway, BexieybeaA, 

'KtatDA67LW 

T>\/TD Telephones WO01-C212. 
IT lYJUV Fax: 881-383-4322 

net 

Storage Solutions International Ltd 
Sales Executive 

To £29,000 + 1.81 Car Ascot - Berkshire 

High potential position in fast growing market - selling into Woe chip accounts 
for an American Computer storage company. 

The Company 
- Fast growing European subsidiary of an American Computer 

Storage manufacture. 
- Market share growth a key issue in Bendy competitive sector. 
- UK assembling and UK high quality technical supporL 
- Aiming to be End user focused. Marketing strategy critical to 

success. 
- Leading technologic in RAID 5 protected SCSI diskanays. 
- Unique product expandability. 

The position 
- Responsible for direct sales to large accounts in UK and Ireland. 
- Responsible for setting UK price level and negotiate prices with 

customers. 

- Key position in expanding business with current customers and 
to develop new potential business. 

Qualifications 
- Experience in selling into Large accounts essentiaL 
- Successful candidates should be committed sales people with a 

demonstrable track record and 2-3 years in IT sales. 
- Experience in seEiag storage devices not essential but 

advantageous. 
- Personal qualities most include excellent communication and 

presentation sfdlL Sdf motivated and the ability to interact with 
aO levels of management. 

- Bottom line driven - Hungry for career development. 

Please send foil cv, stating salary, ref UK83J99, to SSI Ltd, Cheapside Court, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7RF. 
Tel: 0344 846110, Pax: 0344 873 372. 
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INFOTECH 

We are said to be on 
the brink of an 
information revo¬ 
lution that could 

see computer, television, satel¬ 
lite, cable and telephone sys¬ 
tem pouring great amounts 
of digital data into our *frgyy»g: 

r. and offices.. 
But anyone venturing along 

these infonrmiori superhigh¬ 
ways could soon run into die 
electronic equivalent of Spa- 

' ghettiJunction.'With so much 
data available, .finding the1 
inforination you want could 

' turn oat to be a nightmare. ‘ 
Professor Stephen Heppefl, - 

head of the Ultralab, based at 
Anglia Polytechnic University 
in Essex, says: "We used to 
think that the biggest problem 
caused by the superhighway 
would be whether we had 
enough content How would, 
we fill up all those channels or. 
databases? But die real ques¬ 
tion is how do we access this 
information and how can we 
make it delightful' to use? 
Searching through large 
amounts of inform ad mi can be 
a very boring process." 

One possible solution is the 
“intelligent agent" — a smart 
program which learns about 
your interests and behaviour; 
An intelligent agent stored in a. 
television set for example, 
would monitor the channels 
you watch regularly to build 
up a picture of the pro-: 
grammes you find interesting. 

But Professor Heppefl does 
not think that intelligent. 
agents are the best way of 
providing information. “TVy 
and imagine a travel agent 
who always booked your holi¬ 
day rai the basis of what you 
had chosen before. 

“Many of the things we 
enjoy the most are unexpected. 
Imagine how baring it would ■ 
be to live in a world where all 
die things you experienced 
matched your expectations of 
what you would enjoy. An 
intelligent agent would re¬ 
move variety and surprise 
from our lives.” 

Professor Heppefl says the 
best way to find mfonnation is 
by a four-point process. “We ’ 
call it selection. coBedion,- 
armotation and presentation. 

Anew system 
will easily 

find the data 
yon want, says 
George Cole 

IPs about people selecting 
things they find interesting, 
putting them together and 
explaining why they like them. 
This happens a lot in real life. 
A teacher draws up a reading 
list for her class or a theatre 
critic tells you why you ought 
to go and see a play." 

Ultralab is usmg this princi¬ 
ple to develop an information 
search system for avideoon- 
demand service being sold by 
BT. Vjdeo-on-demand allows 
users to select programmes or 

\ c-oirid Votn ewer 

a new electronic 
p^e 
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that some programmes will be 
broadcast with additional ma¬ 
terial which can be accessed 
by the user. “For instance, a 
mm about dinosaurs might 
also offer a discussion on 
dinosaur behaviour or a list of 
books on the subject.” 
■ Ultralab is also using a 
selection system on the 
Internet, the worldwide group 
of computer networks. “Most 
network systems use the meta¬ 
phor of place, so we have the 
virtual shopping mall and 
high street But it wouldn't be 
much fun shopping if thee 
was no one else in the shop, or 
being a member of a dub 
which had no members.” 

Many network services 
have forums or dubs, which 
allow users to exchange gossip 
and other information, but 
this is not very satisfactory. 
Professor Heppefl says. “It 
takes time to gain any sense of 
presence because you have to 
track who is on the system and 
where. It is rather like going to 
a cocktail party with a bag 
over your bead and having to 
spend several hours listening 
to the conversations to find out 
who is there." Ultralab has pro¬ 

duced a series of 
electronic pages for 
die Internet to dem¬ 

onstrate its system. Each page 
has a person who tells the user 
about themselves, what their 
interests are and suggestions 
on where to find new informa¬ 
tion on the subject. 

Professor HeppeU says: 
“You might find someone who 
shares the same taste in music 
or who is also a film fan. This 
opens the way for an exchange 
of ideas and suggestions.” But 
Professor Heppefl does not 
think Ultralab’s system will 
mean the end of TV or comput- 
ing as we know it 

“There will always be times 
when we simply want to 
slump in front of a television 
and let the information wash 
over us. But having informa¬ 
tion selected for us is a way of 
bringing people back into the 
equation, and that's impor¬ 
tant, because irs how we learn 
about many tilings in life." 

films stored on a giant com¬ 
puter and sent to the heme via 
tiie phone line. 

BT will begin trials of its 
vjkfeo-on-demand system this 
autumn, with thousands of 
uscts based around Colchester 
and Ipswich. Second stage 
trials, mvotying about28.000 
homes, begn next summer. 

Ultralab’s selection system, 
provisionally called Learning 
Layers, will enable viewers to 
use. an “electronic bookmark” 
to select video programmes 
and clips: “A; tocher might 
use the system to put together 
a bank of video dips for a class 
topic,1: professor Heppefl says. 

Selecting dips will involve 
Tjsing:a Temote control hand¬ 
set Professor Heppefl adds 

Ii 
Dl 
Don’t look now, but de¬ 

controlled computers 
are just a blink away. 

The latest new technology 
reveals that what you see is 
what you get—a way of telling 
your machine what to do with 
a glance. 

It has always been difficult 
to find out where the human 
eye is looking, but three metih 
ods have emerged and are. 
bring hooked up to personal 
computers. 

The most accurate is to sit 
inside a magnetic field and 
wear a special contact lera 
When your eye moves, the lens 
disrupts the magnetic fidd. At 
the moment this works rally 
in laboratories and with co¬ 
operative subjects. 

James Gips, ah associate 
professor at Boston College, 
Massachusetts, has come up 
with a new solution inspired 
by the thraight-activated hel¬ 
met in Neuromancer, the cult 
science-fiction story fry "Wi¬ 
liam Gibson. 

Professor Gips wears three 
electrodes around his right eye 
and a fourth on his ear. They 
measure the variation in the- 
pTpftrifrfli potential between the 
cornea and the retina — a 
function of the eye relative to 
the rest of the head. The 
potential difference measured 
between the electrodes, above 

Computers which can be controlled 
by the «ye are not far away 

and bdow and to the right and 
left of the eye, indicates the 
vertical and horizontal pos¬ 
ition oftheTetina.- 

Softwaxe interprets the 
movements and moves a 
cursor around the computer 
screen wherever the eye looks. 
“Ifeopte bad tried it before but 
luridly we never read their 
papers,” Professor Gips says. 
“We would have been put off 
because they bad failed." 

His software moves the 
cursor around an on-screen 
keyboard which allows him to 
spefl out sentences. It is also 
linked to a -painting pro¬ 
gramme that "is used oy dis¬ 
abled children. “They cannot 
control their limbs to use a 
mouse or: switch, nor can they 
use voice recognition equip¬ 
ment They can, however, 
control their eyes.” The child¬ 
ren select odours and paint 
on-screen by moving the 
cursor with eye movements. 
They can then print out their 
artworks. 

“I think this is the tip of the 
iceberg,” says Professor Peter 
Olivieri, a colleague of Profes¬ 
sor Gip. “The real importance 
of this work is investigating 

ways to utilise the computer 
more simplistically. to make it 
more accessible to people and 
to have it become a normal 
part of our everyday lives." 

An eye-controlled computer 
has already become part of the 
everyday life of Andy Owens, 
14, of Portland, Oregon, who 
suffers from acquired cerebral 
palsy. His parents and his 
school district paid $23,000 
(about £15,000) for an Eyegaze 
system to control his portable 
IBM PC 

"He had been learning how 
to use a speech synthesiser 
controlled by a head switch 
but the cursor moved too 
quickly for him.” his mother. 
Cindy, says. "With the 
Eyegaze he just looks at the 
right word or phrase on screen 
and it speaks. Irs that easy." 

Eyegaze employs the third 
and most common way of 
trackmg the eye. It shines an 
infrared light at the eye and 
the reflection is picked up by a 
video camera above the com¬ 
puter screen. Image process¬ 
ing software identifies the 
position of the dark hole that is 
tiie retina and tells the cursor 
whereto go. 

Can copying 
be stopped? 

The advent of the recordable 
CD-Rom brings piracy problems 

t-. 
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Professor Stephen Heppefl’s system will highlight information of direct interest to the user 

CD-Rom players — 
the computerised 
versions of the com¬ 

pact discs which store huge 
quantities of information 
and TV-qualiiy video pic¬ 
tures — have started to have 
a big impact on the personal 
computer market. Many PC 
manufacturers now includ¬ 
ing CD-Rom drives as stan¬ 
dard equipment on their 
systems. 

However. CD-Rom play¬ 
ers still have one huge 
limitation — you cannot 
record your own informa¬ 
tion on them. But new- CD 
recording technology could 
change this and turn the CD 
into a cheap storage medi¬ 
um rather than simply a 
way to operate software 
programs. 

One of the first imple¬ 
mentations of this comes 
from Pinnacle Micro, of 
California, which recently 
started selling a CD-Re- 
corder drive. This allows 
the user to record and play 
back information from 
“blank” 650 megabyte CDs 
as well as standard CD- 
Rom discs. 

The drive sells for about 
£2,000 and blank discs for 
£25 — a price which could 
interest businesses, particu¬ 
larly for use as a back-up 
device for computer infor¬ 
mation. Prices are expected 
to fell soon. 

While the CD-Recorder is 
not as flexible as traditional 
magnetic back-up media — 
you can fill up the CD-Rom 
only once and cannot erase 
anything — the huge 
amount of space on each 
compact disc is appealing. 

Another key element in 
the potential success of this 
technology is that the CD 
discs can be played back on 
any standard CD-Rom 
player — meaning thai only 
one system in a small 
company or department 
needs to have the CD- 
Recorder hooked up to it. 
Anyone else who wants to 
use the information held on 

the CD can just put the CD 
Recorder-produced disc into 
their CD-Rom drive. 

Bui new and cheaper CD 
recording technology also 
has serious implications. 
CDRom has long been 
touted by its developers as a 
“pirate-proof" way of dis¬ 
tributing software, music 
recordings and — more 
recently — films. 

Cheap CDRom record¬ 
ing equipment means that 
those who want to pirate 
anything recorded on a CD 
will have the technology to 
do so at a relatively modest 
price. This is particularly 
true where multimedia soft¬ 
ware is concerned. 

In the past, music and 
video films have been pirat¬ 
ed in their analogue forms 
— using traditional tape 
recorders and VCRs — but 
multimedia software has 
been seen as safe because it 
would take so many ordi¬ 
nary- computer floppy discs 
ro record all the information 
held on a CDRom disc. 

The computer industry 
will need to come up with a 
strategy to deal with this 
issue. One often-suggested 
remedy is to bring down the 
price of die software to 
make piracy less attractive. 

However, a good multi- 
media application often fea¬ 
tures film dips, lots of music 
and vast quantities of text. 
Each of these may require 
rights to be bought from the 
original owners. The sheer 
effort required to do all this 
may also make it hard for 
multimedia software pro¬ 
ducers to drop prices. 

In the future, the prospect 
of piracy through CDRom 
recording may make such 
deals even more difficult to 
construct as copyright own¬ 
ers shy away from a tech¬ 
nology that could see high- 
quality, illegal copies of 
their work in drculation all 
over the place. 

Geof 
Wheelwright 
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Professor James Gips: his work hay been inspired by a colt science-fiction story 

LC Technologies, of Fairfax, 
Virginia, has sold up to 100 
Eyegaze systems in a year. 
Similar technology has been 
used by Iscan, of Cambridge. 
Massachusetts, for a decade. 
Its camera and infrared light 
source have been miniaturised 
and mounted on a helmet 

This set-up might prove 
most popular with the video- 
games manufacturers who 
have financial incentives to 
make virtual reality as exit¬ 
ing as possible. 

“The Media Lab at Massa¬ 
chusetts Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy is using our eye tracker in 
interactive video applica¬ 
tions." Rfldd Razdan. presi¬ 
dent of Iscan, says. “Coupled 
with a magnetic head tracker 
and a data glove, we think our 
system would be a really 
natural interface that would 
introduce a new level of skill to 
video games.” The Iscan system was 

designed for 
behavioural research 

and has been used in toxicol¬ 
ogy, flight simulators and 
advertising research. But 
Jeremy Clare, of Cambridge 
Consultants, and past chair¬ 
man of the Applied Vision 
Association, questions wheth¬ 
er the human eye is really up 
to the job of controlling a 
computer. 

“Eye movement bears little 
relationship to what we see,” 
he says. “Our eyes never 
normally dwell on a point for 
more than a third of a second. 
They are always flicking 
around, gathering informa¬ 
tion from the surrounding 
area. We also have this big 
black hole in our visual system 
where the optic nerve enters 
the back of the eye.” 

Eye-tracking is often used 
by die advertising industry to 
analyse which parts of an 
advert catches people's atten¬ 
tion. but Mr Clare argues that 
the raw results are not mean¬ 
ingful because of the eye's 
habit of flicking around. 

He believes that users of 
eye-activated computers may 
nave to retrain their eyes to 
dwell on screen menus and 
that this could lead to in¬ 
creased eye fatigue. Nancy 
Cleveland, of LC Technol¬ 
ogies, says that the disabled 
people who use the Eyegaze 
system tend to tire after six 
hours. 
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AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

City. H400. H401 
Glasgow: H400. HHK5. HHL5 
Kingston: H400I9) 
NE Wales InscH400 
Salford: H400.H420 
Souihampion: H406 12IK H407 (24). 
H420CZD.H421 (241 
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ENGINEERING_ 

City- H422 
Coventry: H4PO 
Hertfordshire: H40Q. H408. H430. 
H438 
Humberside: 11400. H620 
Liverpool: H420 [ML H4251141 
London. QMW:J5H4(14) 
Manchester H400. H401. H40Z. 
H420. HJ42 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Coventry 1900 
Kingston: H34014) 
Newcastle: H341 (16). HJ42 (181 
Sunderland: H340 
Swansea Inst H6H9 

BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Birmingham: H870(I8) 
London. UCL: H870 (26). H87 1 (26). 
H872 (26) 

BROADCAST 
ENGINEERING_ 
Brighton: H630 
London. King's Colt: H621 (16) 
UC Salford: H62I.H99S 
Salford: J975 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION_ 
Anglia: K200.K250 
Bath: K224 (161 
Bournemouth: K290 
Buckinghams hire Colt K299 
Brighton: K260. K2S0 
Central Lancs: K20I (8) 
Coventry: K2TZ. K200. K240. K2T8 
De Momfort K214 
Glamorgan: K200 
Greenwich: K260 
Henot-watc K200 
Liverpool: K200(I0J. K201 (101. K240 
(I2LK24I (12) 
Luton: Y40a K260, K202. K20I 
Napier K236. K262. K29Q. K260 
Nene K200 
Ncscoc K241 
Nottingham Trent: K2S8. K200 
Oxford Brookes: K200. K440 
Salford: K260 
Sheffield Ha Ham: K2SCL K260 
South Bank: K202. K2S2. K260 
Strathclyde: K220M2) 
Thames Valley: K200 
Ulster K200 (14). K202 (12) 
UCE: K260 
UMIST K258 
Wolverhampton: KN28. K260. YfiOO 
west of England: K252 
Westminster K236. K260. K200 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bath: K244 (16) 
Hertfordshire: K240. K248 
Central Lams: K240(B) 
South Bank: K240 
West Of England: K200 
Loughborough: K240 U6) 
Northumbria: K240. K248 
Reading: K220(I2) 
Ulster K240 (14) 
UMIST: K240 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Anglia: G599.G560 
Bournemouth: G560 
Buckinghamshire Coli: G562 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll: 
G5GN. G5MC. C5T9. GN5C. NG15 
East London: G56I 
Exeter GN52 (16) 
Greenwich: G562.G9NI 
Paisley: G562 
Sheffield Hallam: G564.GS61 
Southampton Inst: G562 
Suffolk Colt G561 
Teesslde: C562 
Thames Valley GP52. PP12. CP50I. 
GP55 
UCE: G561 (I0LG522 
UEA: GN54 (18) 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Aston: FH18 (24). H8T2 (22). H803 
(20). H804 (20). H842U0) 
Bath: H800 (16) 
Birmingham: H800 (18L HB70 (18). 
H8J1 (18). H8NI (18). HBP9 (181. 
H 892 (18) 
Bradford: H800. H804. H893. H8I0. 
HSI1.H806 

How the clearing system works 
TODAYS listing of vacan¬ 
cies in engineering and 
science degrees completes 
the first round of entries in 
The Times sendee. 

Although there are fewer 
courses in this final group 
of subjects, there may be 
more places available than 
in the arts or sciences. 
Courses tend to enter clear¬ 
ing with more vacancies 
and take longer to fill up. 

Even many of the most 
prestigious universities are 
included in today’s list 
Some of the programmes at 
new universities and col¬ 
leges always remain open 
throughout the clearing 
period, and some even take 
more students at the start of 

the academic year. 
With fewer applicants for 

engineering courses than 
the number of new students 
In 1993. this is bound to be 
the case this year. Civil 
engineering appears to be 
the exception, with a rise m 
demand for places this 
summer. 

The list includes a large 
number of the joint degrees 
that have become so popu¬ 
lar among students consid¬ 
ering a career in 
engineering. 

For those wanting to 
make a late switch into a 
discipline with good career 
prospects, there are a 
number of foundation 
courses available Candi¬ 

dates should approach the 
listed institution to estab¬ 
lish whether qualifications 
are required in mathemat¬ 
ics or a science. 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a dal¬ 
ly listing service detailing 
vacancies subject-by-sub- 

jecL Tomorrow, we cover 
arts and social 
sdencesubjects. returning 
to the sciences on 
Monday.The subject va¬ 
cancies will follow tiie 
same three-day cycle for the 
next four weeks. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start 
ringing admissions tutors 
directly. All candidates 
who either missed their 

grades or failed to get a 
university offer are auto¬ 
matically sent instructions 
for dealing and a “pass¬ 
port" or dealing enby form 
(Cef). The passport has a 
six-digit number preceded 
by a C for dearing in the 
top right-hand corner. Uni¬ 
versities will ask for this 
number before they deal 
with you when you call 

Listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. Only send 
your Cef form to the univer¬ 
sity or college when the 
tutor makes a formal com- 
nritraenL Either take the 
form yourself or send it by 
first-class post to the admis¬ 
sions tutor with a self- 
addressed envelope 

stamped firstdass. Speed 
is important While your 
form is with tiie university, 
yon cast apply elsewhere. 

Some universities say 
tb^y will be able to process 
applications made in per¬ 
son within a day. By post it 
is likely to take up to a 
week, if you do trust the 
post, and you don’t get a 
quick response, ring again. 
Time is vital and you 
should not Id tutors sit on 
your application form. 
Keep asking them what is 
happening to it 

It the institution decides 
to niato a definite offer it 
will write to you directly. 
Check the details carefully 
to ensure the course is the 

one you wanted- If you 
accept the offer, the univer¬ 
sity will complete pari two 
of your Cef and return it to 
Ucas. When Ucas confirms, 
you are no longer in clear¬ 
ing and cannot change 
your mind and apply 
elsewhere. 

If you decline tiie oneiv 
your Cef will be returned 
and you are back to square 
one. If you are rejected, it is 
worth considering apply¬ 
ing to a less popular subject 
or institution. Higher Nat 
ional Diploma courses 
have lower entry require¬ 
ments and many allow 
bright students to switch to 

' ralent degree courses 
the first year. 

Edinburgh: H800118) 
Hertot-Wan: H366 (14). H802. H800 
(14) 
Huddersfield: FIH8 
Leeds: H8001181 
London. UCL: H800 (26|. H801 (26). 
HS7S (261. HB80 (26). HSI4 (261 
Lougbborough: H800 [ 14). H880 (14). 
H872 114) 
Newcastle H800 (181. H80I (18L 
H890 (20) 
Paisley- H800 
Sheffield: H840 [18L H8T9(I8). HJ88 
(18) 
South Bank; H80O 
Strathclyde H800 (12) 
surrey: H8Q2. HSOO. H604. H842. 
HS80 
Teesslde HSOO 
UMIST. HSOO (18). H870 (18). H875 
(18). H8RI (18). H8R2 (18) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING ~ 
A5ton: H2T2 (161. H200 (14). H20I 
(141. H202 (14) 
Bath: K201 (16) 
Birmingham: Birmingham: H294 
118) 
Brighton: H200 
City. H200. H20I. H207. H206 
Coventry K203. H2TF. H260. H2T2, 
H208. H268 
Dundee: H200(I21. HK22 (12). HN2I 
(121 
East London: H200 
Edinburgh: H200H6L H2SO(16| 
Glasgow: H200. H2F6 
Glamorgan: H200. H20I 
Greenwich: H200 
Herloi-Watc H360 (141 
Hertfordshire: H200. H208 
Kingston: H200 (10). H202 (4). H260 

Liverpool: H200 (12). H2CH (12). 
H220 U2). H22I (8). HJ26I12). HK23 
(12) 
Loughborough: H200 (16) 
London. QMW: H200(12). H20I (12). 
H2N1 MOL H2NC MO). H2RI |10). 
H2R2 (10). H2R4 (10) 
London. UCL: H200 (20). H2S0 (20) 
Manchester: H200. H20I. H210 
Napier H200. HH23 
NE wales insn H200 
Newcastle: H250 (12). H251 M2). 
H200 (12L H20I (12). H28I (12). 
H280I12). H291 (12). H290 M2) 
Nottingham Trent H20Q. H201. 
H208 
Plymouth: H200 
Portsmouth: H200. H20I 
Salford: H200. H2T2. H204 
Sheffield: H220(I8) 
Sheffield Hallam: H200 
South Bank: H200 
Southampton: H200 (17). H20I (201 
Stockport Coll: H200 
Strathclyde: H200 (12). H2F9 (12). 
H2T2M2) 
Surrey H200, HZ01. H205. H202. 
H203. H204, H29a H294. HZ95 
Teesslde: H200 
Ulster. H200114). H202 (!Z) 
UMIST. H201 (16). H220 (16). H225 
(16). H2N8M6) 
Warwick: H200( 12) 
Westminster H200 
Wolverhampton: HN28. H263. H2N1 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Liverpool: BF92 (12) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Anglia: 3900 
East London: Y400. Y499. Y100 
Guildhall: Y400 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nottingham Trent GC5I. GF51. 

GG5I.GFS3.GF59 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING_ 
Coventry H620 
Glamorgan: H620 
Greenwich: 11620 
Huddersfield: H620 
Humberside: HS2aH62l. H622 
London. King's Call: H621 (16) 
Napier H620 
Northumbria: H620. H628 
North London: H620, H621 
Plymouth: H620 
Portsmouth: H620 
Roben Gordon: H620 
Sheffield: H6ti M*) 
UMIST H645 (14) 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Buckinghamshire Coll: HI6I 
city Hb 10112). G608 (4) 
East London: G532 
Luton: G60I 
Wolverhampton: Y600. HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 
Brighton: H6I0 
Buckinghamshire Coll: GS01 
East London: H610 
Huddersfield: Hi61 
HUILH315 
Kent: H610(12) 
Leeds: H6G5 (14) 
Loughborough: H610M6) 
Manchester G502 MS). G530 116). 
G532II6) 
Middlesex: H168. HI61.Y400 
South BanJcH16i 
Swansea Inst: H610 
Teesslde: H61) 
UCE: HI60 
UEA: HG6S (14). HG6M 
Wales. Bangor H6I6 (8K H615 (8) 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 
Brighton: GS01.GS34 
City H611.H6I0 
Kingston: G56I (10). G500(8) 

ndon. King's Coll: 

Sunderland: H611 
west Of England: H660 

EDUCATION 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Glasgow: Hill 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
London. Goldsmiths E2W2. E4W2. 
E7W2 
Nottingham Trent: EW72. GN51. 
E7GI.E7Y1.E508 
Sheffield Hallam: EW72 
West of England: E7W2 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 

Loi 
(16) 
Nottin 
Sheffl 

H6I0M6J.H611 

,_Trent GH5P 
[«t H620(14). H643 (18) 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING 
Anglia; H703 
Birmingham: H640 (18) 
East London: H610 
Huddersfield: H660 
Humberside H643 
Sheffield: H642 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: HS68. H668 
Teesslde H640 
Westminster H640 

DESIGN 
Anglia: H62I 
Cardiff Inst H602 
East London: LW12. WX23. FW92 
Greenwich: K252 
Luton: Y400. W230. H621. H646 
Middlesex: Y400 
Plymouth: H680 
Robert Gordon: W230 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERING 
Luton: G532 

Aston: HHS6 (14). HH63 (16). HHM6 
(14) . HHN6 (14J. GH56 (14) 
Battr H580 M6). H620(16).HH56(I6) 
Birmingham: H640 (18). H610 (18). 
H620 MS). H616 (IS). H601 MS). 
HH56 (18). HH5P(18).GH56(18) 
Bournemouth: H600. H6G7 
Bradford: HHM6. HH56. H605. 
H606. H69S, H690- H696. H690 
Brighton: HHS6. H60a H610. H630 
Bristol: HH56 (I8L HH65 (18). H600 
(18), H620M8). H50I (24) 
Brunei: H640 (15). HH65 (15). HH56 
(15) . H62I (15K HH5P(151. H620(l 5). 
H616 (15). HHM6 (15). H6I5 (15). 
H651 (15). HH5Q (151. H650 (15) 
Central Lance H600 (4). H608 (4) 
city H6H5 (12). HH56 (8). HH65 (4). 
H641. H680. H6H5 
Coventry H580 
De Momfort- HSOO. H6O0 
Dundee H6N1.HH56 
East London: H58a HH5P 
Edinburgh: HH56 (18) 
Glasgow: GH5P. FH36. H6I6, H6F3. 
HH56. GHM6. FHH6 
Glamorgan: H5SA. H580. H600 
Greenwich: H580. H588. HSOO. H600 
Gwent Coll: H642 
Herlol-Watt: H364 (10). HH56 
Huddersfield: H5S0, H600. H620. 
GH56 
Hull: H63I.H651 
Humberside H100. H520. H643 
Kent 600 (18) 
Leeds: H6G5 (14). H6H5 (14). H6O0 
(14) 
Leicester. H580 (10). HH59 (10). 
HH5Q (10). HG67 (HB. HG77 (101 
Uverpool: HSOO (12). H502 (12). 
H581 (B). H600 (12). H601 (12). H6I6 
(12), H621 (12). H651 (12). H673 (12 . 
HH56 (12). HH5P (12). HHSQ (12). 
HHM6 (12). GG66 (12) 
London. King's Coll: H602 (16). 
HH56(16). HH65M60. H6N1 (16) 
London. UCL: G5H6 (20). H6C5 (20). 
H6GM (22). H6N1 £20). H673 (20k 
H604 (20). H609 (% JHH65 (20). 
HH6M f22). HHFM (22) _ 
Loughborough: H610 (16). HH5P 
(18), HH56 (16), FH36 (16) 
Manchester. HHNP (20). HH56 (18. 
HH5M (20). H580 (20). HHM6 (24). 
H600 (18). H604 (201. H602 (20L 
H60I (200, H6I1 (18). H605 £20). 
H603 CZO). H606 (20) 
Manchester Metro: H588 
Middlesex: H608. H600. H6N1. 
HN61. 
Napier H620. H580 
NE wales Inst HH56. H580 
NewcasdK HH56 (l«. HH86 MW. 
H600 (16). H601 (18). HH5P (18). 
HH5Q (18). H692 (18). H693 (18) 
Northumbria: H580. H588. H62a 
H628 
North London: H620 
Nottingham Trent H588 
Plymouth- H580. H603 
Portsmouth: H58a H580B 
Reading: H600 (12). H60I (10) 
Roben Gordon: H58a H610. H620. 
H581 

MAKE IT BIG IN 
ENGINEERING. 

SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY. 

The big opportunity to study Engineering. Science and Technology at the University of Northumbria at 

Newcastle, in a city renowned for its nightlife and unique atmosphere. 

We have places available on Degree and HND courses in: 

Computing • Chemical and Life Sciences 

• Electrical, Electronic Engineering and Physics • Mathematics and Statistics 

• Mechanical Engineering and Manufacturing Systems • The Bufft Environment 

Foundation and Conversion Courses also available for some subjects. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 

091 227 4453 
OR COME TO THE HELP DESK FOR PERSONAL ADVICE AT; 

University of Northumbria Eftson Buflding, ESson Place. Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 ’SST 

Telephone Snes and Help Desk open for Clearing as foflows: 

Weekdays: August is -19.22 - 26, Sam - 7pm. Weekends: August 20 - 21.27 - 28,9am - 2pm. 

UNIVERSITY 
NORTHUMBRIA 

at NEWCASTLE 
’JfV 

SalfOld: HH56. R60GL R601. R6T2. 
H6B8 
Sheffield: HSOO (14). H600 (14). H611 
(14). H620M4). H642 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: H668, H696 
South Bark: H580 
Southampton: HSOO (18). H501 C2L 
HH35 £20). HH3M (22). H600 p4). 
H60I (24) 
Southampton nut: H1N1 
Surrey HH56. hhm6, hhsq 
Stockport Colt HH5P 
H60Z (24) 
Strathclyde: HH53 (20). HH6M (14). 
HH5P 114), HH5Q (14). HH65 (14), 
HH6N (20).HHMPC20) 
Sunderland: H580 
Swansea inn: H600. H6H9 
Teesslde: H500. H600 
UCE: H608. H620, H600. H6RI. 
H6R2 
UEA: H602 (14). H605 (16). H693 (14) 
UMIST: H600 (14). H635 (14). H6R1 
(14). HH56 (14). HH36 (14L H619 
(14), 
Wales. Bangor H600 (8L H605 (8) 
Warwick: HSOO (12). H600 (12) 
west of England: H600 
Westminster H600 

ELECTRONICS_ 
Cardiff Inst: H601 
Central Lancs: H699 (4) 
Coventry. H640 
Dundee: FH36 
East London: HH76 
Glamorgan: H620. HN6I, H601 
Hull: F314 
Kent H605 
Kingston: H6G5. H603 (8). HI08 
London. King's Coll: H610(16). H6II 
(16).G5H6(18) 
London. RH: H6NI (14) 
London. QMW: GH5PM6) 
Loughborough: HH67(14) 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: FH3P. FHIP. 
CHIP, CHCP. H600. H608. GH5P, 
HLP1. HTP9. KHP7. FHHP. HJP4. 
H680.HLP3 
Middlesex: HH6C.Y400 
North London: H600 
Nottingham Trent GH5P. H580. 
GH56 
Plymouth: HN61 
Portsmouth: H61 ( 
Reading: F340 
Salfold: F3I4 (1(8. F353 (IQ). H6N1. 
H62aH621.H610.H611 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H698 
Thames valley HN61 
UEA: H603 (10). H608 (12). H6N1 
(14). F340 (101 
Ulster H6I6 (14) 
UMIST: F3H6 (16). F3RC (16). F356 
(14V. 
Wales. Bangor FH36 
Warwick: F340(16) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING 
Huddeisfielcfc H3J9 
Leeds H862 (12) 
Manchester H3QI 
Middlesex J958.J950 
Napier H599 
Sunderland: hvi i 
UCE: J950 

THE UHIUERSITV WITH A BIG HAME 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES 
Sheffield Hallam: K472 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
information 

Southampton: 
UCE.'C568 

H 630 £24) 

INFORMATICS 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 
Coven tty H770 
East London: H680. H600 
Middlesex: H799. H795. Y400 
south Bank: Hioa H770. HN71 
Suffolk coll: H770 
UCE: H770 
Warwick: H762 (12) 

ENGINEERING_ 
Aston: H100 (16). HIOI (16). H102 
(16) 
Bournemouth: hizob righto re hi os 
Brunei: HI02. H104. HIR1. HIRC. 
HIRZ.H1RF 
Coventry HI00 
De Montfon: H100 
East London: Hi09 
Edinburgh: HI 00 (18) 
Greenwich: HIOB. 
Hertoi-Wart H302 
Huddersfield: HI08. Hioa H770 
Hulk H764 
Humberside: H108 
Lancaster HI00 (14). H300 (14). 
H600(14) 
Leicester H100 MO). HIOI (6V HI02 
(10) 
London. QMW: HI 00 (12). H106 (12). 
H1F9 (12), H1NI (10). HIRI (12). 
H1R2 (12). HI R4 (12). J976 (10), JWZO 
London. UCL: HI30 (24) 
Loughborough: HF19 (10). J920(I6) 
Manchester Metro: F380. F388 
Napier H66aH INI 
Oxford Brookes: HIOO, H601. H300. 
HI08. H201. H20a 73HH 
Plymouth: HI08. Ht99, HIOI 
Robert Gordon: H6I i 
SheffieU: H INI (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: F398. H999. F398 
South Bank: J950 
Southampton Inst: HIN1 
Strathclyde: HI Ml 
Surrey Hioa H105 
Sunderland: H308. H78a J976 
TfieSSlde: HI08. H780 
UCE: H108. HlOa HINI 
UC Salford: H199 
Warwick: HI 00 (12). H1M1 (12). H762 
(121 
Wolverhampton: HIOI 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES_ 
Greenwich: HNi I. HN1C 

ENVIROMENTAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Brighton: H250 
Bradford: K2F9. H2FX 
Bnxnek HI44. HMS 

CraS3S.lSlS»e: H330 (18). H25S 
(18) 
Edlnbmgh: H250 (16) 
HeriM-WatC H3K2 (14) 
Leeds H8F9 (18). H2P9 (18) 
Middlesex F950 
Newcastle H250 M2). H25I (12). 
H280(I2). H281 (IZ) 
Salford: H206. H20T 
Southampton: H250 (17) 
StraincJvde i972 (14) 
Sunderland: H250. H251. F699 
Surrey H88S.H880 
UCE: F910 

Anglia: G562. G560. H6N1 
Rncklnghamshlre Call: 0569 
Cardiff inst G56I 
Coventry H610 
De Momfort: G563. G56I. G56a 
N1H7 
Greenwich: G561.GN51 
Huddersfield: GH56 
Napier: Q520 
North London: G5NI 
Nottingham Trent: G562 (14) 
Oxford Brookes GG4M. CG1M. 
PG8M. GNM7, FGIM, GG5M. GGM9. 
GLM1. PG9M. GHM2. GTM9. GRM2. 
GVMI. GNMN. GG1M. GHM6. 
GWM3. FGHM. FG3M. GKM4. 
GMMI. GPM5. GNM5 
Salford: G520 (14) 
Shefffdd Hallam: G564. G581. N350 
Southampton Inst: G561 
Westminster H610 
Wolverhampton: HN71. GN51.G561 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Aston: G560 M8) 
Bournemouth: G561 
Canterbury. Christchurch: GW51, 
GC51. GW53. GY5Y. GG15 
East London: GV3I.GR52. FG95 
Glamorgan: G560. G564 
Gwent CoTkGNSl 
Manchester Metro: G56I. G528. 
G56a G568. G563 
Middlesex Y400 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford: G5NI (I4LC5R1 (I4J.G5R2 
(14), G5T4 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: G563.H698. N611. 
Suffolk Colk GPS4. CGI5. GF59. 
X3G5. G5N1, G5NC. G5W2. G5C1. 
GN51. N1G5. W9G5 Teesslde: G560. 
G562 
Sunderland: G560 
Surrey H632. H63a H634 
Teesslde G560 
UCE.G560 
UMIST: G560 (16) 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING 
Liverpool: H100 (12). H1Q2 (S). HI87 
(12). HIN1 (12). HINC (12). HIND (8). 
H1T2 (12). H1TF (12) 
Luton: HIOO 
Manchester Metros H108 
Nottingham Trent H108 
Portsmouth: HINI. H1NIB 
Reading: HIOO(109.HIOI «<8 
UMIST: HIOI (18) 

LASER APFUCATIONS 
Salford: P367 (IQ). F368 (10) 

LOGISTICS 

nlngham: 
JJF5 (12) 
Hulk HJ3M 

LondoreQbSw:J550M4).i5Cl (14) 

S?SS^S^M4,.HI35(18,.H175 
(16). JH57 (18) __ 
Northumbria: J50a J508 
Plymouth: H390 
Sheffield: J500112). 1200(12) 
Sheffield Hallam: J510.150a M301 
Sunty J52a J521.J524.J5ZS 

MARINE 
ENGINEERING_ 

NeroStte^1C50 (18). H531 (I«.JM0 
II8). J621 (16). HJ52t22). H353 0® 
Southampton F910. F90a H350 
Surrey H350 
Strathclyde: J600 (8). J601 (8) 
London, UCL: HJ36 (22)._ 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Aston: H3T2 (I6J. 0300 (16). H301 
(161. H302 (16) 
Bradford.- HH7J. HH73. H30a H30I. 
H304. H302, 
Brighton: HSOO 
central Lancs H300 (4). H308 (4) 
City HJ39 (12). H300 (12). H30I (12) 
Coventry H300 
DeMontfo: 

Aston: J9N9 (14), J9NX (14) 

MANAGEMENT STUDIES 
Anglia: K47I, H621. H6N1. H7N1. 
*500 

Huddersfield: CN5C 
Mymouffi: GK2 
Sheffield Halfom:G599 _ 
Wales. Lampeter L800. RIOI. R20a 
itna Q52a vsoa vs4a Q512 

Brighton: K251 
CranfiekL RMCS: N810 (6-8), K280 (6- 
81.N802 
HuddeisfieUk GN9I. FIN1 
Greenwich: N80aGN5I.GNU 
Heriot-watn K298. N250 (10) 
Hertfordshire: GN54. KN2I. KN2C. 
H121. H128 
Kent N100 (14) 
Leeds: H3N 1(18) 
London. King's Coil: H7N1. H6NI 
London, RH: N100 (22) 
Loughbotongh: HH67 (14). H780 (14) 
Middlesex: HfiNl. HN6C H799. 
H795. HN7C, JCN7I. HN79. H7NC. 
H7N1. H3HH, Y4O0 
Manchester Metro: HN71. HN78. 
J531 
Napier K299. HINI. K26I. Y1N1 
Northumbria: K3sa K200 
Ptymouth: HN6I.G4NI 
Portsmouth: H INI 
Reading: D430 (12). KT20 (12) 
Salfonk H6N1, K2N1 (16). H7N1 (10). 
Sheffield Hallam; J5ia N40a FNH. 
DX28. H250. M301. BG51. FF39 
south Bank: GNU. GN51. H12I. 
K252.HN71 
Southampton Inst J9N1. P9I0 
Strathclyde: HINI 
Snnderland: JN91 (4). H7NI (4J. 
HN71 (4) 
Surrey HIOO. HI05. 
Thames valley K200, HN6I. N799. 
GPS 2. PP12 
UCE: H7N8 
London. UCL: FIN I (20) 
UC Salford: Hioa H703 
UMIST. K2S8 (14). K28S (14L H225 
(I6KJ4N1 (I4-I8L J4N5 (14-18). J4N9 
(14-18), J4ND (14-1BJ, J4NY (14-18). 
J4T9 (14-18). J4W2 (14-18) 
West of England: K252. K200. F932 
Westminster K472 
Wolverhampton: KN28. HN28. H2N1 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS & 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Anglia: H7 89 
ASWre^HTn^ie). H780 (16). H781 

&WHI1X. Nil9. H705. H706. 
HH7J, HH73.JN9C JN91.N399 
wales. Cardiff: H7NI (10) 
Central Lancs: H770 (4) 
Coventry H700. H780 
Dundee: HN7I (6) 
East London: H781. H780, H701. 
HH76 _ 
Glamorgan: H700 (8). H7N1. HF79 
Hertfordshire: H5H7. N1H7. FIH7. 
G5H7. UH7. H6H7. P9H7. T2H7. 
B1H7. N2H7. V7H7. F3H7. G4H7. 
H78a H788. H7FS. H7N1. H7F1. 
H7G5. H7F9. H7BI. H7N2. H7V7. 
H7F3.H7G4 
Huddersfield: H75I. H758 
Hull: FT764. H701 
Humberside H78Q. H781 
Klngnon: H780 (4) 
Leeds H3NI (18) 
Londoa King* coll: H7ia H7NI 
Loughborough: HH67 (14). H7B0 
(14). H770 (14) 
Luton: H?ia H7I l»i 
Manchester Metro: GH17. FH37. 
GH57. HHP7. D4MI. HN7I. HN78. 
HJ74. J531. HH67. HL73. HL7I. 
HT79. FH27. FHH7. HH3R. HH38 
Middlesex: HN7C. HN7I. HN79. 
H7NC. H7N1. H788. H78a H79a 
Y400 
Newcastle HH37(16).HHT3 (18) 
Northumbria: H780. H78S 
Nottingham Trent H700 (8). H708 
Plymouth: H782 
Portsmouth: H700 
Salford: H7NI (10).H700(1Q 
StralhOyde: HINI. HIN9. H716 M2), 
H780 (12) 
Sunderland: rmo Hk H7»o (4), 
H781 (4) 
Teesslde H780.H7N I 
UCE: H7N8. H7N1, HN71, HH37 
UC salford: HIOO. H780 
Warwick: H780 (12) 
west or England: HI 10 
Wesimlnster. H780 
Walvertzampfon: HN7I. H780, Y6O0 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
SCIENCE/STUDIES/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
Bmh:JS00(14) 

tuSyde J200 (12) 

MICROELECTRONICS 
AngUa: H601 
Bournemouth: HJ65. HQ6M 
Glasgow. H616 
Manchester. G530 (16). G540 (16) 
Middlesex: H687 
Newcastle H616 (16). H617 (18). 
H690(18], H691 (18) 
Northumbria: FH3P. FH38. H611. 
H618 
Oxford. Brookes: GH46. FH86. HN67. 
TO 16. GH56. GH96, HL6I. HH26. 
H269. HL62, HV61. GHM6. HN69. 
GH16. HW63. FHH6. FH36. HM61. 
HN65 
Pateley H68I 
UC Salfold: H6I1 
UMIST: H616 (14). H618 (14) 

MINERALS 
Birmingham: H8J1 (18) 
Exeter J120 (4) 
Leeds: J122 (4). J2I0 (12). J1F9 (12). 
JIOOHZ) 
Sheffield Hallam: EG51 

MINING 
Exeter: J100 
Leeds: Jl 22 
JIOO (12) 

ai. J2I0 (12). JIF9 (12). 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING 
Glasgow: J690 
Heriol-Watt H360 (14). H3&2 (L2L 
H364 (10), H366 (14) 
Newcastle: J600 (18). J601 (16) 
Robert Gordon: H399 

OPTOELECTRONICS 
Anglia: B50Q ■ 
Cranffeld. RMCS: F354 
Glasgow: H6F3 
Hull: H6F3, F354 
Northumbria: U692 
Salford: F354 (10). F355 (HB 
London. UCL: H604 (20). H609 (22) 
UMIST: H635 (14). F3HP (16). F368 
(16V, F369 (16), F3HQ (16) 

POLYMERS 
London. QMW: MOO (14) 
Napier J440 
North London: J440 

PRODUCT DESIGN 
Anglia: H7NI 

SSS^H770C14) 

wm. GHS7 
sSderiand: H97114J 
Swansea insn H770 

PRODUCTION/ 
industrial 
engineering 

_arc H300 
Dundee H300 (6) 
Edinburgh: H300 (18) ___ 
damoigan: H300 (8L H700 (8). H580 
Glasgow: H30a HH37. HH36 
Greenwich: H300. H308 
Hertot-Watt H362 (12). H300 (12). 
H302, H370 
Hertfordshire: H30a H308 
Huddersfield: H300. H308, H3J9, 
H3JX 
Hull: H701. HJ3M. HH37. H300. 
HH36.H302 
Humberside HIOO 
Leeds: H3NI (18). H300 (16). HH36 
(18).H780(12) 
Leicester H300 (1QJ.H302 (10). H320 
(10) 
London. KingtS COIL HH36 
London. QMW: H300 (12). H320 (12). 
H3RI (12). H3R2 (12). H3R4 (12) 
Uveroook H300 (12). H301 112). 
H31lfm.H385 (121.H2J6 (12). H3N1 
J12j. H3NC (12), HH37 (12). HH37 

Klngsian: H300 (4) 
Manchester. H300 (18). H301 (18), 
H302 (18) 
Manchester Metro: H300. H308. 
H309. HH3R.HH38. HH36. HH3P 
Middlesex: H308. H30a H390. 
HH36.HH63 
Newcastle H300 (14). H30! (IQ. 
H34I (16). H342 (!». HH37 (IQ. 
HH73 (18). H320(16). H32I (IQ 
Northumbria; H30a H308 
Notdngam Trent: H300 (Q. H308 
Ptymouth: H6N1. H300 
Portsmouth: H30a H300B 
Reading: H300 (12). H301 (10) 
Robert Gordorr. H399. H30O • 
Salford: H301 (10). H300 (10). H3T2 
(10) _ 
Sheffield: HSOO (18). H3T9 (18). H644 
(IS) 
south Bank: H300 

nlnscHl9l . 
GH1T. H300 (14). H301 

, H302 (22). H3H4 (22). H3H6 
(22). H3J3 (22). H3J9 (22) 
Sunderland: H300 (4) 
Surrey H300. H305, H34a H35a 
H345 
Swansea lnscJ999 
Teesslde H300 
UCE: H308. H300. H3RI, HH37 
Londoa UCL: H300 (22). H301 (22). 
H340 (14) 
Warwick: HSOO (12) 
west or England: H300 
Westminster. H771. H300 

METALLURGY 
Birmingham: JJ25 (14). JJF5 (12) 
Sumy J200,1201., J204 
straihei 

Bradford; H810.H8H 

KSSSmMOqS** 081. H890 

& Bant K2H7. MN8I. N75Q, 

SUSSmcM 
UMIST. J5HP (B) 

ROBOTICAL 
engineering 

HU1L-H651 

srs.is.H65._ 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Birmingham: G53Q (14|. GH56 
Bournemouth: G500 

Glamorgan: G530 
Glasgow: GH5P. GHM6 

[K^^m.^tlO) 

SwSdlpHeie (16L H617 08k 
H690(lQ. H691 (18) 
BftG530(l« ^ 
Sheffield Hallam: G53a G534. <3392. 
EY71.G530 
South Bank: G500 
Suffolk COU:G700 (4) 
Teesslde: G530 
UCE: G701 . _ 
UMIST G530 f 14). G5jl (14) 
Westminster G530 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING_ 
Manchester: G533 116). H420 
Shetndd: H640{18LH642(IQ. H643 

UMlSTGraS’fM). G533 (14). H6I5 
(14LH616 (14). H61S (18). H6I9 (18) 
Westminster H610 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bradford: H22a H221 
Batiu K224(16) 
Manchester H2K1. H2KC 
Newcastle: H240 (12). H24I (12). 
H242 (12). H243 (12) 
ShefBeUt H220(18) 
London. UCU H240 (20) 

SURVEYING: 
BUILDING/LAND 
Brighton: K260 
East London: H264 
Glamorgan: K260 
Luton: K260 
Napien K260 
Northumbria: K260 
Robert Gordon: K260 
South Bank: K260 
UCE: K260 
west of England: N80a N812 
Wolverhampton: K260 

SURVEYING: 
ENGINEERING_ 
AOglla: KZ61 
Glamorgan; K280 
Kingston: H260 (4) 
Nottingham Trent H268. H263 

SURVEYING: 
QUANTITY _ 
Central Lancs Q280 (8) . 
Cranfleld, RMCS: K280 (6-8) 
Glamorgan: J152 
Greenwich: K2SO 
Heriotwatc K270 
Luton: K280 
Napier K280 
Northumbria; K280 
Nottingham Trent: K28a K28B 
Portsmouth: K280 
Robert Gordon; K280 
Sheffield H&Qam:B450 
South Bank: K280 
UCE: K280 
UMIST K285 (14) 
west of England: K280 
Westminster K280 
wolverhampto n; K263 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS/ 
MODELLING_ 
East London: H78I 
Sheffield Hallam; G534 
Warwick: H610(12) 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT_ 
BaUK J500 (14) 
Birmingham: J5F2 (14) 
Brighton: NU9. E7W2 
Bnmnek nlxx (16). N1JY (16). NIJ9 
(16) 
Buckingham: J501 (4) 
Coventry P340 
East London: JX93, JT92. JL94. JM93. 
JP94.MJ99 
Wales, Cardiff: HN71 (10) 
Cardiff Inst H6B8 (10). HN7I (IQ 
Glamorgan: FJ99 (8). J800, HN81 
Glasgow: HU] 
Hnddersfield: H loa JN91 
Leeds: J122 (4L.J502 (8) 
Manchester Metro: GL13. CL13. 
GLC3. FU3.GL53. HLP3.1332. LT39. 
HL73, FL23. GL43. HL63 
Middlesex: J9NI. E90a F90S. EW72. 
W240. F94a Y400 
Napier GHU 
Newcastle: J610(18). J611 (16) 
NottinghamTrent GM51 (4-8). EW72 

^ley 1900 
Robert Gordon: NJ31. F900 
Sheffield Hallam: G932 
South Banlc H12!, C560 
Southampton Insc G562.J9N1. F430 
Sunderland: JN91. HNI 1.HZ60 
Teesslde: H620 
Thames Valley H191 
UEA: H608 (12) 
stodaon: F982 (6). F9H2 (6) 
Wolverhampton: K3F9. Y600 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ENGINEERING_ 
Anglia: H622 
East London: H620 

TEXTILES 
Heriot-WaiC GH57 
Huddersfield: J461 

TRANSPORT 
Mfott tmo (14). N921 (14) 
Huddersfield: N920. N921 
Napier HH23 
Swansea Inst N9G5 
Southampton tn^t- mjo 

YACHT 
manufacturing 
DESIGN/TECHNOLOGY 
Southampton insb J6IQ 

Compiled by Matthew. 
Bcyani; James Goss. Vida 
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POP page 32 
Jeff Buckley has looks, 

talent and a genius for 

aimless flirting. It's too 

much for Caitlin Moran ARTS 
POP page 33 

Songs of praise: Amy 

Grant is a quietly 

Christian singer with 

catholic appeal 

THEATRE: Strong and atmospheric revivals of classic plays reviewed in the West End and at the Edinburgh Festival 

Justice seen 
to be done 
once again 

Benedict Nightingale finds that Rattigan’s 
treatment of a famous fight against false 

accusation still has compelling dramatic force To see Terence Rattigan's Wins- Another playwright might have 
/owStyistobetimewarpedto phmged us mto the public buriy-buriy: 
another era; and not just the Admiralty hearing, die Commons. 
because it i$ set in and around debate. the forensic duels hefon* hiriw 

To see Terence Rattigan’s Wins- 
lowBqy is to be time-warped to 
another era; and not just 
because it is set-in and around 

1912. Wyn Jones's solid, unpretentious 
revival reminds us that die play is 
patriotic without bong offensively 
chauvinistic and upbeat without be¬ 
coming affputlingty sentimental It 
reflects both the optimism ofthe period 
when it was written — just after die 
defeat of Hitler, just before the surren¬ 
der of Japan — and its author's own 
political buoyancy. - 

Ratdgan always believed himself to 
be a man of the Left 
and. in defiance of . The Win 
those who saw him as . 
a male Aunt Edna, LjI 
often published in the - 
New Statesman. What he called his 
socialism, though, was actually a 
general faith in the slow and painful 
triumph of British decency and fair- 
mindedness over bigotry, mob-think¬ 
ing and. in die case of the Winslow 
Boy, a blinkered, self serving bureau¬ 
cracy- Where else would legislators 
preoccupied with the threat of war give 
up a whole day to debating whether the 
authorities were right to uphold a boy's 
expulsion from naval college? Rat- 

jjtigan’s answer is sdfcongratulaiary 
JTyet touchingly sincere: only here 

Jones signals foe triviality yet size of 
the issues involved before the produc¬ 
tion begins. The scrim in front of Mark 
Bailey^ heavy Edwardian drawing¬ 
room is plastered with reproduction 
after reproduction of five-bob postal . 
orders. It is one, and only one, of these 
that Ronnie Winslow is accused of 
stealing, and it is because of that one 
piece of paper that his father. Arthur. ' 
launches a campaign which ends up in 
Parliament and the law courts. 

The Winslow Boy 
Globe 

Another playwright might have 
plunged us into the public buriy-buriy: 
the Admiralty hearing, die Commons. 
debate, the forensic duels before judge 
and jury. That way. awkward report¬ 
age of key events could have been 

- avoided. But Ratdgan confines foe 
action to the Winslows' Kensington 
house and concentrates on the case's 
side-effects. Arthur's campaign takes 
its toll on his health and bank balance, 
his wife^s nerves, his daughter's love- 
fife, his elder son’s hopes of getting an 
Oxford degree, and his barrister's 
chance of becoming Lord Chief Justice. 

And is the. search for 
ilow Boy justice worth it? 
* Rattigan's characters 
,De bum and ha a bit, but 

his own answer is 
dear. yes. it is. 

These amiably old-fashioned atti¬ 
tudes take a old-fashioned form, also 
appealing in its way. Take the famous 
episode in which Sir Robert Morton, 
the eminent silk invited to take 
Ronnie'S case, quizes him about the 
supposed theft His is a venomous 
cross-examination which elicits what 
appear to be damaging admissions 
mid reduces die bey to tearful confu¬ 
sion. But just when you expect him to 
make a contemptuous exit he reverses 
himself. Ronnie is plainly innocent he 
says. Yes, hell take the case. 

It is as Surprising a dirfairbline and 
bold a coup de thMire as any in 
modem English drama, and it is 
delivered with wintry disdain by a 
Morten who, as played by. Simon 
Williams, kxfts like an elongated blend 
of exclamation mark and icicle. The 
performances in general are as accom¬ 
plished as foe text will allow, Peter 
Bark-worth's Arthur making a particu¬ 
lar impact with his high, stricken voice 

William Mannexing, Peter Barkworth, Simon Williams and Eve Matbeson in Rattigan's The Winslow Boy at the Globe Theatre. Drawing by Bill Hewison 

and troubled eyes. His colour shifts 
from pinkish to chalk-white to a sort of 
off-yellow, and his walk from the hale 
to die doddery, as the evening pro¬ 
ceeds. For him. the Winslow case is 
slow suicide. 

But we are left in no doubt that it is 
much more than that Towards the end 
Eve Matbeson, excellent as Winslows 
suffragette daughter, and Williams's 

Morton, whom she suspects and 
dislikes, have their heart-tohearL Can 
we expect right to prevail in England? 
Probably, because there are enough 
liberty-loving people in every party. 
That is what die radical and die 
reactionary agree and it is. I suppose, a 
wishful, complacent conclusion. It is 
also a blast against contemporary 
cynicism, and a refreshing one. 

JAZZ: Peerless Evan Parker at the Vortex in north London 

At 50. Evan Ftarker is 
now regarded by a 
growing number of 

observers of foe jazz scene as 
one of the music's greatest 
living instmmentalists. This 
is not to say. though, that 
fans of the sort of player who 
weaves a discreetly tasteful 
improvisation over the chord 
sequence of “Body And Soul- 
will find the Bristolian saxo¬ 
phonist much to their taste. 
In Parker's own words, he 
operates in “a form of free 
improvisation in which the 
theme and variations style 
has been replaced by sponta¬ 
neous development". 

A stalwart of the freely 
improvised music scene 
since the 1960s, when he 
collaborated with the Spon¬ 
taneous Music Ensemble, 
pianist Howard Riley and 
drummer Tony Oxley, 
Parker is celebrated these 
days mainly for his solo 
soprano saxophone perfor¬ 
mances. In this most de¬ 
manding of fields, he has 
mapped out hitherto unex¬ 
plored musical areas, courte¬ 
sy of his unrivalled facility at 
circular breathing, which 
frees his improvisation from 
the limitations imposed by 
hmg capacity, and through 
the astonishing variety of 
timbres he obtains from his 
uniquely imaginative use of 
multiphontcs and split tones. 

An often overlooked outlet 
for Parker's talent, however, 
is his group work, in which 
he consistently demonstrates 
an extraordinary ability to 

Blindness triumphs over blind faith 
Hie Well ofthe Saints 

King’s, Edinburgh 

Synge wrote six plays in his five 
years as a dramatist but three of 
them are short and only The 

Playboy of the Western World is 
widely' seat. Two productions are 
about to open in London, at the 
Almeida and Pentameters, and a third 
in Famham. Patrick Mason intends to 
restore the neglected plays to foe 
repertoire of Dublin's Abbey Theatre; 
justly celebrated for his staging of 
Dancing at Lughnasa, be was appoint¬ 
ed artistic director there last January, 
and has now brought bis first Synge 
production to Edinburgh. 

In the preface to one of his earlier 
plays Synge dedared that the drama, 
“like the symphony, does not teach or 
prove anything". Perhaps nothing is 
proved in The Well of the Saints. 
where two blind beggars have their 
right restored only to distxjver foat flay 
prefer blindness. And perhaps nothing 
so precise as teaching occurs when 
Martin Doui defies the Saint who 
wishes to restore his sight and his 
wife's a second time. He and Maty will 
be happier, he announces, if they are 
not reminded of each other’s ugliness 
and the harshness ofthe world. 

Dancing in the dark: the Abbey company in The Well of the Saints 

Yes, they are content with illusions, 
but as you listen to their delighting in 
the sound of birds and the szneD ofthe 
furze it is hard to dmy that they have a 
point Synge has made the Saint a 
fanatic, and the villagers superstitious 
and unpleasant When, clutching each 
others arms. Martin and Mary grope 
their way from the stage—in Mason’s 
production, through the auditorium to 

the exit — their chosen blindness has 
heroism in it 

In Monica FrawJey’s sombre set 
scraps of bleached doth dangle from 
posts, like frozen ghosts, on the 
hummocky stage. They serve as 
bushes, which they dent resemble at 
all, and it is hard to say quite why they 
took right Perhaps their hint of fading 
memories is what does the trick. 

At the interval Synge’s peasant 
dialogue had strode me as taking a 
long time to make its point It's an 
uneconomical way of talking. I was 
after thinking, when a flock of words 
dances from a man’s mouth to say foe 
slightest thing, and you with your ear 
craning to catch the sense of it. 

But Synge's writing creates levels of 
eloquence, and Derry Power's Martin 
rises to them, mesmerising the tease 
MoDy Byrne (Derbhle Crotty). alarm¬ 
ing the peasants, charming his wife 
with the benefits of their returned 
blindness. Pat Leavy cannot make 
herself ugly, as the role requires, but is 
grim in a frowsty, Ena Sharpies sort of 
way. Shaking with laughter at her 
husband's discomfitures, she later 
marks her recovered happiness with a 
smile that transforms her face into a 
version of beauty. 

The other old women never smile at 
all and foe Saint (Stuart Graham) has 
no more humour in him than Octavius 
Caesar. Mason's assured production, 
exploiting the stage's depths and 
shadows, leaves us in no doubt that 
Synge's ending is bitter-sweet But if 
humanity is mistaken to see only 
bitterness in the world, it is true that 
language. Martin's way with words, 
can make life briefly sweeter. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Man of 
many 
moods 

follow the path dictated by 
his own "organic" improvi¬ 
sations] development while 
remaining completely at¬ 
tuned and responsive to the 
creative flow of his fellow 
musicians. At what began as 
a trio gig with bassist/cellist 

Evan Parker blows up 
yet another storm 

Barry Guy and drummer 
Louis Mohofo. Parker en¬ 
tranced a capacity crowd 
with enthralling, occasional¬ 
ly volcanic, displays on both 
tenor and soprano. 

Over Guy’s brooding 
bowed bass and Moholo's 
skittering drums, Parker 
began with gentle tenor flur¬ 
ries. but gradually increased 
both the tempo and the 
intensity of the group impro¬ 
visation until at times all 
three men appeared pos¬ 
sessed by a frenzy. 

Guy either propelled the 
music with explosive bursts 
of notes or built tension by 
producing an unsettling jud¬ 
dering effect through strum¬ 
ming a small mallet placed 
between his bass strings. 
Moholo. eschewing the over¬ 
powering volume favoured 
by many free drummers, 
proved the perfect foil for his 
partners' boiling intensity 
with his gentle urging and 
subtle prompting. 

But overall, even when 
joined by the strident but 
graceful trumpet and flugel- 
hom of Kenny Wheeler and 
the mellow, smoky tenor of 
Julian Argudies, it was 
Parker who commanded at¬ 
tention. whether carving out 
blocks of sound with his 
tenor or producing his trade¬ 
mark multi-textured streams 
of soprano notes. For sheer 
virtuesic intensity, he is al¬ 
most peerless in contempo¬ 
rary jazz. 

Chris Parker 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: Stephen Pettitt on Baroque oddities in a late-night Prom and opera in a delightful setting 

A SMALL Baroque group 
playing to a small audience in 
the Albert Hall needs a little 
help. Intimate lighting at foe 
very least, and perhaps a 
screen behind foe players to 
help projection. No points to 
the administration cm this 
occasion for failing to do 
anything about the rather 
desolate ambience for the Erei- 
burg Baroque Orchestra's 
late-night Prom on Wednes¬ 
day, directed from the first 
desk by Thomas Hengelbrock. 

Fortunately, the music was 
more imaginative, though 
some of it seemed so have been 
chosen principally for its 
quirkiness. There was 
Zelenka's Hipocondria, fix’ 
instance, music of short- 
bowed. concise gestures, and 
apparently foe first piece by 

_ graced a Prom Harmon- 
ic lun^ brasque juxtaposi¬ 
tions of contrasting ideas and 
false efiznaxes turned this 
Frmcb overture-tike form into 

Works 
with 

quirks 
Freiburg Baroque 

Orchestra 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 

a tale of flic unexpected 
Before it we had heard a 

suite from Handel's pasticao 
opera Oreste. If foe double- 
dottmgs of foe Ouverture re¬ 
vealed an ensemble of less 

of Haydns C major Cdlo 
Concerto was entrusted to 
Anner Byisma, who experi¬ 
enced the odd problem of 
tuning high in the register but 

. who was obviously intent on 
making the music sing and 
sparkle. There was nothing 
lofty here. Byisma saw foe 
earthy, human side of the 
work and preferred breezily to 
exploit that and paint bright 
colours rather foan indulge in 
any exaggeration of elegance. 

Finally, it was bade to wilful 
eccentricity in the form of 
CJP-E. Bach’s F major Sym¬ 
phony, Wq 183/3. From its 
opening, where the establish¬ 
ment of the home key is 
extravagantly delayed, to its 
dosing Presto which lurches 
this way and that, this piece, 
like its companion sympho¬ 
nies. 

Drama kept within bounds PkOMS M 
STOWE is a perfect place for 
summer opera The grounds 
are gorgeous, and there is also 
a neat little theatre, built 
bnmediatdy postwar, with 
reasonable acoustics and with 
a blissful peace and quiet 
outside. 

Stuart Maundert produc¬ 
tion of Rigoletto, with rts natty 
suits, flick-knives and pool- 
table, took more than a few 
cues from Jonathan Millers 
celebrated mafioso-style stag¬ 
ing. but offered little in foe 
way of dramatic nuance. 

The experience of Glenville 
Hargreaves »W in his perfor¬ 
mance in foe role of Rigoletto, 
bur there was too much ag¬ 
gressive singing, not --L 

. -Vi - 

Rigoletto 
Stowe 

well, tad her fluttering voice 
was sometimes insecure in 
intonation and insufficiently 
richly coloured, while at the 
opera's denouement foe fear 
and horror at her self-induced 
fate was less spine-chilling 
foan it might have been. Glen 
Winsiade in foe role of the 
Duke preferred simply to belt 
everything out 

Of the smaller roles. Susan 
MadKenzie-Park as Maddal- 
ena sang with a lovely fruity 
voice. Bin the production let 
her down, as it did Hubert 

sued his curse with due reso¬ 
nant import. The chorus 
sounded fine enough, but their 
dieted gestures and expres¬ 
sions set up a barrier that 
effectively prevented the sus¬ 
pension of our disbelief. 

The performance of the 
smallish orchestra was not 
without its rough edges, due at 
least in part to Robot Secret's 
rather dogged conducting. But 
foe atmosphere was right and 
the momentum of the drama, 
for all foe shortcomings on 
stage, was well maintained. 

Jamie Vartan’s set designs, 
based around an elevated 
walkway, worked well, espe¬ 
cially in the scene outside 

where 
Fl/i uLT-L77¥«rnJir4cH 

rtcPtorissants, the The Frdburgers, with secure other hand Fiona Mother- Sparafurile. Neither seemed 
“^iS^nSirniHltoiistask. ■ flute, oboes and horns as wefl way’s Gilda sometimes to know what to do when they 
gr5Sn^aTSTto music of a as strings, relished eve^y sor- seemed too delirate. In "Caro were not singm& As 

towage. TOescrf°role prise, and so did we. nome" she hit the high note Monterone. John Milne is- 

backstage area, and Mark 
Doubled ay's lighting — also 
good throughout — height¬ 
ened foe sense of threat. 

15 July-IOSeptetribet Royal Albert Hall 
\ 

Wednesday 31 August,'?:30pm 

Pre-Prom talk at 6.15pm by Hugh Wood 

Dvorak: Symphony No 6 in D major 
Hugh Wood Cello Concerto 

Strauss Don Juan 

Franck Les Eolides 

Timothy Hugh cello 

BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 

Fedor Glushchenko conductor 

Phone 071 -589 8212 

For ticket availability 

Prom places available 
on the night: £2 and £3 . • 
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32 ARTS 

LONDON 

TRAVELLING OPERA- Pwa Knap's 
dBswvedtv popular company raws ti 
ha the Bertwan lor the tag rwKend 
wHh itipe perfomunces al La Travreto 
aid cn» ol TTte Magic FijSe 
BartXcan, fflfc Street. £G?i0ri-638 
0891!. Toragm-Mon. 7.30pm. $ 

SARAJEVO NSged Osborne's tntogv 
opera. flora itemrer-inventw? Opera 
Factor/ Each pcrtwmance takes r 
The Tro/an Women Sarafivo and Sand 
Swim. lor a «mp43'cm oi must, 
drama, poeflv and tace Nicholas Kok 
conducts. Dowd Freeman Greets 
Queen Btzabeft Han. South Bank. 
SEl [071-93896001 Tough! Sun and 
Sepia 3-7 45pm® 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS 
international crchedra* are the man 
flavour ol the weekend tongm. Claudn 
Astoio conducts the Berlin 
Philharmonic lor a fiery afl-Bussan 
programme and the Clerefand 
Orchestra then late* over or Saturday 
and Sunday evenrps It begns wnh two 
thoroughly American vote from hres 
and Dvrtat ana ends won Mahler. Boi- 
wsife. Bach and Stravinsky ace 
sprained DettWien On Sunday 
afternoon. The BBC SO presents a 
Young Persons’ Concert wth pianists 
Peter Donywe and Martin Roscoe 
Albert HaH. tansinglcr Gore. SW7 
(071-589 8213) ToragNardSai. 
< 30pm Sun. 2 3D and 6pm Q 

NOTTING HILL CARNIVAL Some 1 5 
mibon pecp« are expected la flood into 
the annual edravaganza. Sunday e 
chridren's carnival day. vrth a Ihree-mie 
pronesvon rj go hands horn 10am end 
three sieges (or bve mme Portabslio 

□ THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN A welcome return ol the Henry 
Arthur Jones social comedy Sarah- 
Jane Fenton ptays the wte who vmnl 
endure her husband's nfideMy and 
Malcolm Sinclair is me (entity lawyer who 
must persuade her to conform 
Orange Tree. Clarence Sneer, 
Richmond (081 -940 3833). Now 
previewmg. 7 45pm- opens Sept 5 ffl 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM. Lindsay 
Duncan and Eddie izzard in Mamet's 
ploy abTiJt cryptic aduil retanonshlps: 
tentairang txjt it is realy a studio play 
Ambassador*. West Sneer. W1 1071- 
836 1171) Mon-Fn, 8pm. SaL 8 30pm; 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sat. 5pm. 

S3 HELL AND OTHER TALES 
George Dilkjn delivers a triple bd! al 
Berkoli monotagues' Hell. Say a Prayer 
lor Me and the premiere of The Sector of 
Capitalism, an actor's mew ol He. 
Gate. Pemtndge Road. Wll (071-229 
07061. Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. until Sept 3 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE: The Rying 
Karamazov Brothers defy probability wtth 
then truly astoundng teats. They're 
tinny too. 
Criterion. Piccadfly Crcus. Wi (07t- 
839 4488) Mart-Sal, 7 30pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and Sal. 4pm. UnM Sepi 3 B 

□ LADY WINOBIMERE'S FAN 
Another extravagantly set-darrwaied 
Wilde from Phitp Apian Fineaany 
tram Francesca Arms'* mother with a 
past but otherwise a (rad everang. 
Afcery. St Marin's Lane WC2 (071- 
8671115) Mon-Sal, 7 30pm: mats Tburs 
and SaL 3pm 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Sea^ove and Cel heme Hotman as 
teacher and bird, daal pupfl n a 
loudhng. unmawkiah produchan ot this 
derert ptav. 
Comedy. Renton Street. SWt (071 -867 
1045). MorvFa 8pm Sat. 8 15pm. Wed. 
3pm. Sal. 5pm 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arte 
and entertainment 

compiled by Krta Anderson 

Green. Pows Square and Hcrrwnan's 
PVsasance Pari. Monday’s party grows 
am larger wWt over 100 costumed 
bands and masquerades. 
(nfontation few: 0800 300 332 

ELSEWHERE 

NORTHAMPTON Fiona Futerton 
takes the Mle rote n Somerset 
Majgham's comedy ol mamere. The 
Constant Wife, working her way to 
flrandaf ndependence vMten her 
husband (Nigel Davenport) does her 
wrong Due to tour 
Royal. GuKtval Road (0604 32533) 
Opens (omgM, 7 30pm. UnM Sept 24 $ 

SWINDON Lesley Garen. John 
Hudson and The PWJharraorta 
Orchestra get the 1994 WAshra 
Festival oil to a gHtertng stan tonight 
with a programme ol tavourte operahe 
overtures, aias and dusts 
Lytfsrd Country PmK 8pm Tickets 
from Tckenriaster (071-344 4444). HMV, 
Tower Records, local tourist centres. 

EDINBURGH A bnef run-down of 
weekend performances lor the 
Interrawnal Festival Austratei 
Opera contrues wtlh Baz Luhrtnanrfs 
orttanting production ol Britten's A 
Midsummv Mght's Dream. Fitly seats 
wll be ft* sale on the day at 9am. 2t 
Marker Street. Errel two per person 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jaramy tOngston’a meeaaaiert 
of Ureters showing hi London 

■ House fufl. returns only 
H Soma Boats available 
D Seats al aB prices 

■ MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL 
T s Bora attempt to enter the teetngs ol 
the srctttshop, murdwwo krighls and 
arraous women ofCarterbury Mfchaet 
Feast plays Becker with a contem¬ 
porary edge. 
PR. Bartvcan Centre. EC2 (071-638 
B891) Tontghl-Tue, 715pm. mat SaL 
2pm ® 

□ 900 ONEONTA David BeeHtf k 
temfc. viwd. fiWry-tongued Gothc 
Southern drama — halt tor real, half 
spool—earns a deserved transfer to 
prime house From the new west End 
Producers'Alance 
Old Vic. Waterloo (toad. SEl (071-828 
7616) Mon-Fit. 7.45pm; SaL 8pm: mats 
Thurs 3pm and Sat. 4pm. ® 

□ RUTHERFORD AND SON: Bob 
Peck play* the n^HseaMe lather of the 
firm and head ol the family n welcome 
revival ol G*ha SowerOy's excellent play, 
doling /mm 1812 Kahe MlchsC uSrects. 
NaUonad. (Cortestoa). South Bank, SEl 
(071-928 22521 Ton^-Mon. 7 30pm; 
mat Sat. 2 30pm fi 

□ ST JOAN. Imogen Stobba as the 
sotdter-sami in a production ful of 
mental passion: Peter Jeffrey s suparo 
as the Inquoinr. 
Strand. Strand. WC2 (071-930 8800). 
Mon-Sat. 7.30pm; mats wed and Sat. 
230pm 

■ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEK3 
Maureen Ltpman. Janet Suzman and 

Expea long queues, until Saturday. 
The Merce Cunnkigtiani Dance 
Company a last makes ita much 
heralded arrival, ending what has been a 
magnificent dance season with just 
three pertormanees at cargo X and 
Enter. 

Theatre ortertnge cononue tram 
Dublin's Abbey Theatre wdi JM Synge'S 
black ccmecty^R» Wed of the Saints 
and Orastata—Pater Stein's marathon 
production ol Aeschyta'a tragic trilogy, 
performed in Russian w«h English 
sulties. 

Tckets on tha muse from are hotter to 
come by tor the next lew days Thaeara 
returns crVy for the Orchestra Ot tha 
Agn ot Enlightenment and the London 
PMNprmonlc and wry ftnBed seats 
lor reaials from Rlctnwd Good* and 
Hired* Fodta You can nil treat 
vouswi to a Sunday rtpht reatallrom 
tha excellent peno/cefo iaam or 
Martha Argalcti and Mtscta MMaky 
Bent Offlca-(031-225 57561 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Bstrican. Who's Looking at the 
Family? (071 -638 4141)... British 
Uunun: Cftnese CeramEa horn me 
UetyfTtapg Coftec*on (D71 -6361 X»5) 
CaurtauU. French Impressionist and 
POd+npressaxwi paWfngs (071-873 
2528) . Hayward. Bonnard at Le 
BosCpJQL until Aug 29 (071 -9288800) 
Nattonaf Gaflery: FnednchtoHodtorA 
Romerflic Tradition (071-388 1785). 
National Portrafl Query Edwankan 
Worren Photographers (071 -306 0056) 
RoyMAcadamy The Belgian Avant- 
Garde- 1880-1800 (071-439 7438).. 
Tstr Turners HoBand (D71-887 8000) 
VU Puget. Gothic PassJai (938 6500) 

Lynoa BeAtngham siar n Wendy 
Wassetstam's Broadway tut. A 
Tears rf lau^ter drama, dsrantty 
mspirad by Chekhov. The American 
Jewish qups mean a tot tess over here 
Greenwich. Creams HI, SE10 (061- 
B58 7755). Mon-Set. 7 45pm: mats Sat 
280pm. Una Sept 10. Q 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY Peter 
Barkworth and Nyrea Dawn Porter n 
Rstogan's ever-popular drama ol a 
man's flghi to prove Ns son's mnoconce 
when the Royal Naval Collage expats 
hkn lor ihefl. See review, page 31. 
Gtotoa. Shaltesburv Avenue. Wt (07 r- 
494 5085). Mon-Sat. apm; mats Tlus. 
3pm md Sac 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymarkol (071-930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers: Phoenix (071 -867 
1044).. □ Buddy Victoria Palace 
(071-834 1317).. .□ The Canterbury 
TWtML Garrick(071-494 5040)... 
B Cate-New London (071-406 0072) 
□ Copacabana: Prince ol Wales (071- 
839 5872) .□ Crazy lor You Prince 
Edward(071-734 8951) ..DDaad 
Funny- Vaudevile (071-8369987) 
B DonT DraaafOr Dbmr Duchess 
(071-494 5070). . D Fhre Guya 
Named Moa:Lync (071-484 5045) . 
B Grama. Dominlan (071-416 8060) 
□ An InafMCtor Cads: AkJwych (071 ■ 
8366404) . ■LmMMrablaa. 
Pataca (071-434 0«S)... B Ha 
SaigiNi. Theatre Royal (071-494 5400) 
□ Tha Mouaafrap St Martin's (071- 
8361443).. ■The Phantom ol Ow 
Opera Her Maiasty-s (071-484 5400) 
□ Rocky Horror Show- Duka d York's 
(071-8365122) ..□ She Lorn Ma: 
Savoy (071-836 8888) . aStarflgM 
Express. Apaio Vicuna (071 -828 
86651 ...S3 Sunset Boulevard: 
MWphl (071G44 0055) ...□ WonUto 
in Stack: Fatn (071 -836 2238) 
Ticket (tarnation suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

LE PARFUM D*YVONNE (18) Elegant 
but empty revenetrom French senusafist 
Patnre Lecome, with ttppofyte 
GrrenJot. Jean-Pierre Manefie and 
Sandra Magani 
ChateM (071-361 3742(374J) 
Odeoru; KenMrrgton {0428 914666) 
Swlas Cottage KM26 9i 4098) Renoir 
1071-8378402) 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (15) 
Engrossing French drama about chfla 
abuse and the havoc * wreaks, 
esceflently cSreaed by Aline fesermann 
WJh Sarvlme Blanche and Alan 
Bashir*]. 
Curzon Plmenbr (071-240 0661) 

♦ WOLF 1151 Jack Ntchoison's boast 
wrihin finai^r comes out. Amusing, 
nfttfgeni xnrewofl movie, with Mcheffe 
Pi ei tier DiecKr. Mike Nichols 
Bartacan G (071-638 8891) Camrten 
MGH Chetaoa (071 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0428 914866) 
Laloaater Square (0426 315683) Swiss 
Cottaga (0426 914098) NoWng HO 
Coronet (0(071-727 87051 
ScroanyBakar Street (071 -935 2772) 
ScreanfGreen (071-226 3520) Ua 
WhltotoyaQ (071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

BEVERLY KILLS COP HI (15) Eddie 
Murphy's mavend' cop returns In a 
rtaddUng. san«sed adwnrure. John 
Lifufe directs 
Empire (0800 B88911) MOM 
Trocadero S (071 -434 00311 

♦ THE FUMTSTONES (U)- HolOw. 
noisy rwe^cOor tmaimeni ol the TV 
cartoon set in Slone Aga suburtea. wlh 
John Goodman Bnan Levant directs 
Empire (0800 868911) MGMs: 
FuawnRd (071-370 2636) Trocadero 
B (071-434 0031) Plaza (0800888897) 
UC1 WNMeyslS (071-792 3332) 

THE GETAWAY (10J. Alec Baldwin 
and Kim Basnger as tuhvbs on tha on. 
Strong, sexy remake ol the 1972 IhrBer. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

invested with Ota symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Roger Donaldson drects. 
MGM Panton Street [071-930 06311 
Warner fi (071-437 4343) 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (FG) 
Macaulay Clifcm retarro his wayward 
dad (Ted Denson). Botched fam»y 
comedy, dfaoed by Howad Detach 
MGM Trocadero 6(071434 0031) 
UCI WhtteteyaS (071-792 3332) 
WarnsrEI (071-437 4343) 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (15) The 
dtaxuegratlng Bto d a Mencan 
patrolman. Abscrbng. rJadpimea B- 
mowB yam Irom Alar Coe with Roberto 

Metro (071-437 0757) 

THE LAST SSMCTION |«8) 
Enjoyabty amoral tale of s«. power and 
S700.000.vrth Linda Rorertno as the 
temme totals to end them aR 
Curzons; MayWr (071-466 8865) 
Woat End (07I-439 4805) Odaon 
Kenslnglan (0426 914666) Sarin 
Cottaga (0426 914098) 

♦ THE MASK IPG) ■ Strange mask 
njms mid berk employee «no a 
vwsecrackmg demon, inventive vtacte 
tar mbber-faced Jim Carrey, Med vrth 
ha ante sprt al 1940s cartoons 
MGMs: Bator Street (071 -935 9772) 
Chela— (071-352 5096) Haymartcat 
(071-8® 1527) Shaft—bury Ave (071- 
836 62791 Tlrecadaro G (071-434 0031) 
Odaon KonaJflBtoii (0426914666) 
Phoentx (081-883 2233) naza Q (0800 
888997) ua WMtsleye G (071-792 
33321 Warner® (071-437 4343) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG): Mel Gtoson w Die 
TV Western oorenan Drsappotnling 

simmer hm, w*h Joxfie Foster and 
James Gamer Director. Richard Dormer. 
MOMk Futram Road (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadare G (071-434 0031) Wteiiar 
6(071-4374343) 

NECHONOMICON (IQ. Clumsy 
honor oornpentfium inspired by 
H P. LoiKcrafl'3 stones, with Bruce 
Payne aid Davxl Warner. 
MGH Ptocadfiy (071-437 3561) 

PUBLIC ACCESS: Charismatic 
stranger prises seoots from e sleepy 
■man town. Thin but mtngulng 
American Independent Dim horn new 
drector Bryan J. Sugar 
WT (071-928 3232) 

♦ SIRENS (15): John Duigan's joyhJ. 
luscious ramp, whi Hugh Grant. Tara 
Fitzgerald and Ble MacPherson. 
MtMia: Futon Road ID71-070 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-638 6148) 
Odaon HaymaiM (0436 915353) 
Screan/WflB(071 -435 3368) UO 
WMaieys 6(071-792 333Z) Warner 
6(071-4374343) 

♦ SNOW OMTE AND THE SEVBI 
DWARFS (U): You are never too Old to 
eryoy the worlds fast feature-tengih 
cartoon, m a sparkling restored pnm. 
BM3II Chela—(071-352509^ 
Odeons: Kenalngteg (0426 914688) 
Swtes Cotbfie 10426914098) W—t 
End (0426 915574) Phoenix (061383 
2233) UCI WMMayaG (792 3332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves the worid Irom Mdde East 
terrorists. Bui what aboil hb marriage1’ 
(Xerblown lun wth Jamie Lae Curbs 
Empire® (0800889911) MGM Baker 
Street 1071 -935 9772) FuBtam Road 
1071-370 2636) Trocadaro 01071-434 
0031) ua WtAatoya 6 (071-792 3332) 

WILD TARGET (15)' Feathenueight 
French comady. wrth Jaan Rochefort as 
a mebaJous Iwman uihnged by love 
Drecttx, Pierre Salvadon 
MGMk ChMa— (071-352 5096) 
Swiss Centra 1071-439 4470) 
Tottenham Court Rd 1071-638 61481 
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POP ON FRIDAY: Time to transcend Tim... opposites attract_attention 

Man with 
the child 

in his eyes 
Jeff Buckley had to become an adult 

before his time. What he learnt 
helped to make him a special one We couldn’t help 

tail stare at John 
McEnroe. He 
was cuddling a 

half of lager close to a coat that 
had presumably been in¬ 
volved in a life-or-death strug¬ 
gle with either (a) a larjje, baity 
tigen or (b) generations of 
moths, slumped by the bar in a 
tiny, dusty attic venue in north 
London. 

He was standing beside — 
no. holding hands with — 
Chrissie Hynde of the Pretend¬ 
ers: they were tell¬ 
ing jokes and pull¬ 
ing the kinds of 
faces you make 
when conditions are 
too loud actually to 
make out what 
someone is saying, 
but you still, none¬ 
theless, wish them 
to know you’re in¬ 
terested. 

A tennis champi¬ 
on and a genuinely 
cool pop star! To¬ 
gether! Holding hands! Here, 
upstairs at The Garage, a 
place which resembles the 
spare bedroom of a semi¬ 
detached house: a bar the size 
of a table, and a stage three 
indies off the floor. 

We giggled into our lagers, 
took a vote and decided that 
seeing them was the best thing 
to have happened that year, it 
had vague comedy value, ro¬ 
mance and was worth about 
100 points fan our much- 
thumbed Star Spotters Guide. 
We had a packet of crisps to 
celebrate. 

And then, two minutes later, 
we had to rearrange die 
Highlights of the Year league 
table again. This boy came on 
to the stage with a guitar 
tucked under his arm and his 
eyes forced wide open by the 
spotlights. 

His skin seemed to have 
some unholy relation to porce¬ 
lain. and the way he moved 
suggested street-level royalty 
— the cool friend-of-a-friend 
you’re too nervous ever to talk 
to. but spend hours watching, 
and wondering where you too 
could get your hair as rumpled 
and appealing as that 

“You get it from having sex 
on the floor,” my friend ex¬ 
plained- I nodded. The boy 
started singing. We didn’t 
speak for another hour. 
Around £4 worth of mascara 
hit the floor in great, sob-sized 
drops. Afterwards, we got 
very, very drunk. I think we 
were celebrating. 

Jeff Buckley is 27 years old. 
He has cheekbones you could 
balance a vase on and a voice 
that leaves bruised thumb 
prints on the heart — some¬ 

times giddy with 
the chemicals that 
flood the body when 
in love, or weak- 
kneed with lust; oth¬ 
er times as manic 
and wild-eyed as a 
drunk driver gun¬ 
ning for the traffic 
lights halfway 
through changing. 

His music goes 
too far. too deep: he 
loses control — and 
therefore he is Hero 

and Saint in dull grey times of 
repression and modesty and 
bread-and-butter rode 

He has a famous dead 
father whom he’s beyond 
bored with talking about now 
—the legendary folk-rock hero 
Tun Buckley, whom Jeff knew 
for about three-and-a-half 
minutes—as well as a world- 
dass grasp on aimless flirting, 
and a debut album out tins 
week, called Grace {reviewed 
by David Sinclair on the 
facing page). 

I wish he was, at the very 
least ugly. Ugly, talented 
people are cool. But he is 
annoyingly well-blessed with 
looks, and becoming rich, 
famous and revered on top of 
all that would seem to be more 
than slightly unfair. 

However, Buckley will be¬ 
come rich, famous and re¬ 
vered. He already has the 
music press willing to do his 
ironing for a year, and some¬ 
one as plugged into genius as 
he is will get their reward 
eventually. How’s he taken the 
adulation and critical psycho¬ 
therapy so far? 

“It’S weird,” he says, allied 
up on the sofa, and saying a 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

Son of a famous father dead of a drugs overdose, and soon to be famous In his own 
right the pain Jeff Buckley grew up with comes out in his voice, his songs and himself 

big “Helkr into a further glass 
of red wine. “I can't really 
recognise myself in any of the 
interviews I’ve read so far. T 
feel distanced from them. I've 
always felt ’other1 — perhaps 
it’s that people don’t under¬ 
stand tire inflections in the way 
I talk." 

All the press so far has 
concentrated on Buckleys 
singing voloe — a tangled 
mess of his father's and Liz 
BTasert from the Cocteau 
Twins. Sometimes it seems to 
be this great gaping wound; 
there’s been a lot of specula¬ 
tion as to how so much pain 
can get into a voice so young. 

“It was a ... dislocated ... 
childhood." he says. “My 
mother moved us from area to 

area quits frequently, and I 
was the man of the house from 
a very, very yoiing age, look¬ 
ing alter ray younger brother. 
I was. mean to him; I took a lot 
of things out on him, which I 
regret very much. But man. I 
was so young: 1 didn’t know 
not to." He looks melanchol¬ 

ic for a second “I 
fed I was born old; 
I’ve always Left 

old.” he Says. “I don’t wake up ' 
and get a big happy smile on 
my face if it’s sunny. I could lie. 
in bed and think about break¬ 
fast — thinking about toast 
would make me happy for a 
minute — but you only really 
get happy in five-second 

bursts. The rest of it is just 
waiting around for the next 
burst" 

He sips at the wine again. 
“But music makes me happy. 
It makes me unhappy, too; but 
sometimes, when irs like sex. 
Wien you transcend the physi¬ 
cal and make something spiri- 

. tual, when you fly—oh. wow. 
That feeling can help you out 
of almost anything.” 

Jeff den leaves to be pretty 
and talented elsewhere. Mean¬ 
while, Grace is going to be the 
album of the year. Ifs all so 
unfair. 

• Grace if released on Columbia 
Records. Jeff Buckley plays in the 
Melody Maker tent at the Read¬ 
ing Festival on Sunday, and wU 
be at the Garage on September 1 

As a very general rule, popular 
music collaborations tend to 
take place either between ce¬ 

lebrities with huge bank balances or 
innovators with minus figures in their 
accounts. A joint venture between 
Sims ofArqa and Guy Called Gerald 
seems, on the face of it as arbitrary as 
any. Both come from Manchester 
both have done exciting work in the 
past; both remain fringe players 
despite critical acclaim. 

Suns of Arqa's marginal status is 
hardly surprising. A floating pool of 
musicians which has solidified and 
then reliquidised at irregular inter¬ 
vals since the early 1980s. the Suns 

One in a millennium 
have entered on a mission to fuse 
heavy dub reggae with Indian music. 
Gerald, on the other hand, made 
“Voodoo Ray", one of the first credible 
UK house records, before vanishing 
into a morass of contractual problems 
and a fruitless major label deal. More 
recently, sightings have been reported 
in the Jungle underground, where 
Gerald’s inventiveness can have free 

rein without music business 
interference. 

But musically, the two are miles 
apart. So why does Gerald's remix of 
"Govinda'S Dream" by Suns of Arqa 
(Arka Sound} restore my faith in the 
possibilities of the remix? Because, 
given complete freedom to dismem¬ 
ber the track in two separate versions. 
Gerald have propelled the Arqa 

vision of benign culture dash into the 
21st century. 

If the first mix, with its abdomen- 
massaging bass drum and bright 
Indian vocals, is Utopian, then the 
second mix has the sound of a 
dystopian trance state. But this is 
trance as experienced when pushing a 
supermarket troHey or driving on the 
M5: datter and hum rising, then 
falling away, into gaping acoustic 
spaces populated by wind and tyre 
noise, or the electronic speech of bar 
codes. By comparison, every other 
release this week sounds archaic. 

David Toop 
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ant has1 the whole world-or at least a hefty part of it - in her hands... Oasis put their music where their mouth is 

raising hands 
OK, so what is so funny about peace, love and understanding? Alan Jackson 
talks to Amy Grant, the quietly Christian singer with a catholic appeal 

■3, 9.30 

In the mid:J980s, curiosity led 
me to the Greenbelt weekend 
of Christian pop. music, held 
each summer in the North- 

• amptonshire countryside. The at¬ 
mosphere was different from that 
of any other festival:. Everyone was 
smiling,' but 'emphatically' not 
because they had taken.drugs; - 
- Their commitment to soap pow¬ 
der and spray starch would have! 
astounded the average Glaston¬ 
bury or Reading-goer:-jeans had. 
been pressed for the occasion, and 
only the smartest T-shirts' selected: 
And, in the on-site pub. the Cheerful 
masses parted like the Red Sea for 
each newcomer who entered! 
Strange words such as “No, really, 
after you", and “Sorry, am I in your 
way?" were uttered as I made-my; 
way tothe bar, . 

Yes. I was taken aback, when an 
anxious teenager accosted me out¬ 
side the press tent and asked if I 
knew .where the emergency bap¬ 
tisms woe taking place. Arid no, I 
could not maintain a straight face 
when a troupe of earnest but less 
than balletic schoolgirls wobbled 
their way through “a unique mod¬ 
em-dance interpretation of one of 
the great Cliff Richard's most 
beautiful'album tracks". But how¬ 
ever qymeal my- enjoyment may 
have been of these marecamedic 
aspects of communal worship, 1 
admit readily to haying .been' 
stopped in my tracks by -• the • 
performance , of American soul 
singer Deniece Williams. ’ 

• Best-known in this country for 
her No 1 hit “Free", in 1977, and the 
subsequent “Too Much. Too Little, 
Too Late" and “Let’s. Hear It For 
The Boy", she had only recently, 
taken the decision to halt a success¬ 
ful mainstream career and dedicate, 
herself to noihsecular music Com- . 
menially it has proved her loss — 
her subsequent output has foiled to . 
readi radio playlists, let alone the. 
charts — but the power and 
conviction with which shesarigof 
her belief had me rooted to the 
darkening hillside on whidi I_ 
stood. Only few of foe scores of 
singers I have. seen -since have 
impressed me asmuch. ^ 

But gjven Quistian pip music’s. V 
ability, to move and inspire in tins.. 
way, why does ft continue to have 

only marginal status both within 
the .record industry and an foe ■ 
priority list of record buyers? It 
could be argued that to deride it as 
unfashionable, embarrassing and 
little more than a joke is to reveal 
our own prejudices. But not the 
non-believers might coulter, when 
you consider the bad haircuts and 
even worse songs of most rock- 
gospel bands; not to mention foe 
great Cliffs musical excursions into 
trendy vicar territory. But. one 
inescapable fact would remain: 
while scores of pop, rode, soul and 
country artists have chosen to 
record religious material once their 
appeal has been established, only 
one artist has been aide to make the 
journey in reverse. 

Amy Grant is not yd recognised 
by the compilers of British pop 

style or sound. Grant's trademark 
has always been her warm, sunny, 
upbeat vocal quality. Olivia New- 
ton-John comes across as sulky by 
comparison, Gloria Estefon as a 
merchant of doom. “Sure, I’ve got a 
dark, side just like the next person," 
she says. “Sure, 1 can be filled with 
discontent But I’ve always bom 
incredibly moved by positive 
music one song on the radio can 
turn my day around. So thars the 
kind of spirit I want to convey.” 

Unlike Sandi Patti, Twila Paris, 
Cindy Morgan and the tens of 
other unknown-to-Bri tain Chris¬ 
tian stars who fill the American 
gospel charts, Nashville-based 
Grant is blessed with an acute pop 
sensibility and an ear for a good 
tune. That’s why “Baby Baby” 
reached No 2 in Britain. It is also 

C People come up with a view of you that is 
shaped by TV evangelists. I*m very happy 

if I can help to dissipate that weirdness 9 

. encyclopaedias, but in 1991 she 
achieved the distinction of becom¬ 
ing foe first artist with an exclusive¬ 
ly Christian- pop profile to cross 
over on to American Hot 100. And 
she did not just scrape in, either. 
Her irresistibly catchy single “Baby 
Baby" topped foe charts, helping its 
parent album Heart in Motion 
towards -sales in excess of -four 
million copies. It was 13 years since 
she had signed her first contract, 
and she had already sold same 12 
million records, but neither of these 
facts had previously impressed the 
American record industry. Now, 
suddenly* she was to be taken 
seriously. 

“I could sense foe perception of 
me changing immediately,” says 
foe 34-year-old singer. “Gospel 
success just.doesn’t carry foe same 
clout as pop. People think, ‘Yeah. 
OK. but she’s just a hig fish in a tiny 
pond.’ So I won’t pretend I didn't 
find it satisfying to prove that I 
could swim-alongside die best of 
them." . 

And even more so to prove it 
without .significantly altering her 

why a significant proportion of foe 
audience at the concerts she will 
play in England in October is likely 

• to be unaware of or uninterested in 
her religious beliefs. “But that's 
fine." she says. “People think 
“religious’ and they think ‘Ameri¬ 
can’and come up with a view of you 
shaped by TV evangelists and the 
Christian Right I*m very happy if I 
can help to dissipate that 
weirdness." 

Not that her ambition for pop 
recognition has not exposed her to 
criticism from foe fundamentalists. 
Grant is a married mother of three, 
but for the “Baby Baby” video was 
filmed cuddling playfully with a 
male hunk who was not her 
husband. The conservatives had a 
field day.. 

- It is easy to scoff from this side of 
foe Atlantic, but such a reaction 
was less easily dismissed back 
home. During a question, and 
answer session at this years Gos¬ 
pel. Music Week in Nashville, „ 

.Liberty Records’ presidenti foiimy' 
Bowen.was asked how'he would’, 
react to any of his Christian acts 

committing “biblical sin". Shortly 
afterwards. Warner’s bestselling 
devotional artist Michael English, 
quit the industry, citing “mistakes" 
in his personal life. 

Grant is not foe kind of woman 
to hint publicly that it was exactly 
this kind Df self-righteousness that 
encouraged her to look for a wider, 
less judgmental audience. Instead, 
she points out that she remains 
happily married, and that her 
husband and children understood 
that the video was purely a sales 
device and thought it cute and fun. 
But when the promotional clip for 
her new single "The Lucky One" 
was shown on American TV recent¬ 
ly, showing her running on Malibu 
beach with a rainbow assortment 
of children, she pointed out that 
nobody should assume she had 
borne them all herself. 

Delighted that pop stardom has 
given her foe platform to spread 
her positivity more widely. Grant is 
now looking for more tangible 
ways to help. Consequently, the 
American leg of the tour to support 
her forthcoming album House of 
Love will benefit foe charity Habi¬ 
tats For Humanity. “At each date 
we’ll make foe announcement 
‘When you bought tonight’s concert 
ticket you helped build a home for 
this family', and well flash up their 
picture,” she says. “What I’m 
interested in is the' long-term effect 
of what 1 can achieve with music. 
It's not just about chart plarings. 
They won’t change anybody's life.” 

A corduroy-suited man from a 
Christian magazine is waiting to 
interview her. but Grant has a 
parting question of her own. “I’ve 
been asked to donate something to 
the Hard Rock Cafe, something 
relevant to my image." she says. 
“It's hysterical really because I 
don't care about image; 1 don’t even 
have one. It's not like I’m Tina 
Turner and can send some fishnets 
ora leather skirt. What on earth do 
you think I should give?" If only 
they could bottle niceness. I tell her. 

m“The Ludp One" is available on 
A&M Records. The album House Of 
Love wll .be released on October 10. 
AntyOrant plays Manchester Apollo on 
October I, Birmingham Symphony Hall 
on October. 2 ami London Hammer¬ 
smith Apollo on October 4 
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“Sure, I've got a dark side," Amy Grant says. “But I’ve always been incredibly moved by positive 
music one song on the radio can turn my day around. So that's the kind of spirit 1 want to convey” 

NEW AUBUMS: Good news for hotel rooms - Oasis have been in the studio 

Liggers with attitude 
OASIS 
Definiietv-Mqybe 
(Creation CRECD 169) ' 
THE latest in a : recent Tine of 
bands with a.highly evolved 
talent for self-promotion. Oa- , 
sis boast foe kind of knuckle- 
headed arrogance that leaves 

' little room for rational discus¬ 
sion. “We pity anybody who 
doesn’t buy our records,” 
Liam Gallagher, the lead sing¬ 
er of foe group recently pro¬ 
claimed, although thus far foe • 
five Mancunians are better 
known for their hotel-wreck¬ 
ing exploits than : for their 
music. 

Not surprisingly; their de¬ 
but album, with its uncharac¬ 
teristically fence-sitting title, is 
not the earth-shattering expe¬ 
rience we have been led to : 
expect, but it does make good. 
on some erf. the boasts. A : 
brash, guitar-driven concoc¬ 
tion in foe attitude-saturated 
tradition of Happy Mondays 
and the Stone Roses, Definite¬ 
ly Maybe sounds fresh and 
modem while, shamelessly; 
borrowing from • popular 
music history. ■ _ 

The opening track, a typical¬ 
ly lad dish knockabout called 
“Rock'n'roll Star", sets the 
tone as well as winning tlte. 

prize for the most hackneyed 
song title of the month. A big 
mesh of noisy guitars, and 
slobbish vocals in a Mott the 
Hoople vein, it gives way to 
the rather more orderly pop- 
rock sound of “Shakermaker”, 
winch offers-a surly nodinfoe 
direction erf foe Beades. 

From there irs^ plain and at 
times predictable sailing 
through a string of songs that 
have either been hits “Live' 
Fbrever", “Supersonic” — or 
would makc; highly respect¬ 
able singles: a.mid-paced epic 1 
called "Slide Away", a punfcy 
“Cigarettes & AJcohai^ and a 
swirling, bealy -“Up In The 
Sky"; . 

. Taken as a wholeitlacks the 
d^fo and sheer dass of 
Suede's debut, and the band, 
scrupulously avoids toiy arty 
pretensions- But as an imeam: 
plicated celebration of youth¬ 
ful brio-this is ah album that 
takes scane.bieating. 

ECHOBEULY 
Eyeryone’s.Got One 
(Fauve/Rhyfom King FAUV 3) 
ALTHOUGH, they have been 
erroneously lumped in with 
the hew punk brigade 
(S*M*A*S*H, These. Animal 
Men), EchobeOy have a far 

more distinctive and contem¬ 
porary sound than such com¬ 
parisons would suggest 

Their most obvious asset is 
the sparky personality and 
divine singing voice of Sonya 
Aurora Madan. Described in 
her press biography as an 
“Anglo-Asian ex-kkkboxer”. 
Madan applies a pleasing 
suppleness of tone and an 
unusually precise English 
enunciation; to tunes that 
describe high, graceful arcs 

, above muaular oackdrops of 
guitar and drums- 

far.-charge of laying foe 
instrumental foundations is 
the-Swedish guitarist Glenn 
Johansson, a player from the 
Bernard Butler school of hard 
chops. 

' • The result is an album full 
of neatly chiselled riffs that are 
lifted to ever more wondrous 
heights by foe charm and 

. vitality of Marfan'S voice. 
Even when she takes a fairly 
atom lyrical stance rGive Her - 
A Gun", “Father Ruler King 
Computer), there is a gleeful 
undercurrent to her perfor¬ 
mance that is infectious. 

Splicing tense, edgy moods 
to glorious, scare way chorus¬ 
es cm stings such as Today 

■Tomorrow Sometime Never" 
- and the- superb “Insomniac", 
this is, the sound of pop-rock 
genius at work. 

DINOSAUR JR 
Without A Sound 
(Blanco Y Negro 4509-96933) 
TAKING a leaf out erf foe 
Lanonheads1 book on how. to 
mint bright, pop coin from the 
grey, molten ore of grunge. 
Dinosaur Jr foUow up Where 
You Been, last year's break¬ 
through album, with a collec¬ 
tion of short, sharp songs, 
some of them verging on foe 
jaunty. 

True, J Masds will never be 
a sex symbol in the Evan 
Dando mould, and it is stOl 

hard to tell whether his halt¬ 
ing croak is foe sound of a 
man wrestling with emotion 
or preparing for foe onset of 
sleep. 

But with so many approach¬ 
able melodies founded on 
dreamy, descending chord se¬ 
quences, the idea of this big, 
long-haired slacker as a trou¬ 
bled and truly sensitive soul 
begins to sound plausible. 

There are still a fair number 
of spiralling guitar solos and 
the excitement level is such 
that several of the songs are 
prime to unreliable timekeep¬ 
ing. foe most spectacular ex¬ 
ample being the current hit 
single "Feel The Pain", which 
races away from the beat like a 
bike without brakes. 

But on foe acoustic ballad 
“Seemed Like The Thing To 
Do" and “Outta Hand”, where 
the vocal is so laid-back it's 
horizontal, a new romantic 
side of the band stands fully 
revealed. 

JEFF BUCKLEY 
Grace 
(Columbia 475928) 
THE son of foe late Tim 
Buckley could always have 
changttl his name and rid 
himself of a ton of expectations 
(and helpful introductions) at 
a stroke: But having stuck 
with the legacy of the father he 
hardly knew, Jeff Buckley has 
recorded an impressive studio 
debut and forged his own 
identity. 

On a set of songs that 
ranges from the complex, Zep- 
pelin-esque heavy rock of 
“Eternal Life” to foe tear- 
jerking “Lilac Wine" (yes, the 
maudlin cabaret sang popu¬ 
larised by Elkie Brooks), 
Buckley demonstrates a star¬ 
tling vocal range and a vivid, 
sometimes unsettling emo¬ 
tional intensity. 

David Sinclair 
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MICHAEL BALL 
One Careful Owner 

ii 

1 Como_...__-.Prince (Warner Bros) 
2 End Of Part One (Greatest Hits)_Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 
3 Sleeps With Angels....... Ned Young. & Crazy Horse (Reprise) 
4 Always & Forever—....1-Eternal (EMI) 
5 ‘ Parkfife-----Blur (Food) 
6 The Glory Of Gershwin--1.'Various (Mercury) 
? Twelve Deadly Cyna-*.. Cyndi Lauper (Epic) 
8 Muse Sfck-N-Hour Mess Age-Public Enemy (Del Jam) 
9 Thirsty Work___Status Quo (Polydor) 
10 Everyone’s Got One--...Ecbobeity (Fauve) 

CompiedbyMn® ‘ 

« , i-rv. •■r *■ ? 

PURE REGGAE 

Volume One 

8 

HARRY CONNICK. JR 

She 

(ffpsif' /Zings urn 

GIPSY KINGS 

Greatest Hits 

Subject to availability 

" 
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A detailed guide to all the best entertainment for anyone planning a Bank Holiday day out with the 

LONDON 

Children's play activities in the 
paries: Suitable for five-year-olds 

. upwards. Entertainers, magic, etc. 
, Regent's Park (071486 7905). 

Kensington Gardens (071-298 
2117), Greenwich Park (0814158 
2608) and Bushy Park (081-979 

, I5S6I. Tomorrow. Monday and 
until 3rd (excluding this Sunday). 
Times and entertainments 
differ: ring first. Admission freejg) 
Funfair at Hampstead Heath: 
Traditional exciting attractions. 
Tomorrow llam-IOpm, Sunday 

. 2pm-7pm and Monday 10am- 
10pm (OS1-348 9930). Admission 

free- B 
Bromley carnival and fete: More 
candy floss and rides. 
Norman Park. Bromley. 
Monday from noon to 5pm. 
Adults £1. children 50p. Some 
facilities for the disabled. 
Canary Wharf street festival: liv¬ 
ing sculpture and stilt dancers, jazz 
brass and an ail-woman trapeze 
troupe. Spectacular finale at 
9.15pm is a display by Plastidens 
Volants, who will float giant inflat¬ 
able dragons over the wharf. 
Canarv Wharf. London EI4 
(0273S215S8). Tomorrow Ham - 
10pm. Free. Full (£) 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Family fun day: Street parade, 
sideshows and stalls. 
Addison Howard Park. 
Bedford Road, Kempston (0234 
852001). Tomorrow from 
midday-5pm. Admission /ree.g) 
A celebration of country life: 
Demonstrations of rural skills 
Including steam-driven flour mill¬ 
ing to make a traditional “Bedford¬ 
shire Clanger" which will be baked 
in a 1920s bakery. Visitors who 
wear period costume get free entry 
to prize draw. 
Shuttleworth. Old Warden 
Park, near Biggleswade (0767 
316111). Tomorrow, Sunday 
and Monday from 9am. Adults £6, 
children and OAPs £3. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE_ 

Silver Jubilee transport extrava¬ 
ganza: Twenty-five acre steam 
railway centre; full size and minia¬ 
ture steam rides: vintage cars and 
fairground organs. 
Buckinghamshire Railway 
Centre, Quainton, nearAvlesburv 
(0296655720). Sunday and 
Monday Ilam-6pm. Adults £4. 
children £230.B 

CORNWALL 

Paradise park: Grab a question¬ 
naire and follow the World Explor¬ 
ers Trail at this centre for breeding 
rare birds. Also eagle flying demo. 
Answer questions on the Austra¬ 
lian roseate cockatoo and the 
Mauritian pink pigeon. 
Paradise Park. Havle, near St 
Ives (0736 753365). Daily 10am- 
6pm. Adults £4.95. children 
£2.95.® 
Family folk festival: Dancing, 
workshops, theatre street enterta¬ 
inment. 
Wadebridge Town Hall, The 
Platt. Wadebridge (0208 813100). 
Tomorrow. Sunday and 
Monday. Times and prices vary 
according to event Some 
facilities for the disabled. 

CUMBRIA_ 

Saturday snapper A day for the 
under-eights with traditional fun 
and games, songs, stories, magic 
shows and a Teddy Bear’s Picnic 
lunch. Bring your favourite toy. 
Brockhole. Lake District 
National Park (05394 46601). 
Tomorrow from Ham. 
Children fAfO© 

DORSET_ 

Storytelling at Sherborne Old 
Castle: Traditional stories, folk 
tales and myths for all ages. 
Sherborne Old Castle. 
Sherborne (0935 312730). Sunday 
and Monday from 230pm. 
Adults £2.50. children £125Jg 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE_ 

Harvest mouse treasure hunt 
Suitable for all ages. 
Sleepy Hollow Farm Park, 
Blockley (0386 701264). Sunday at 
2pm. Adults £2.50. children 
£1.25. No disabled facilities. 

HERTFORDSHIRE_ 

Classic car show: Display of more 
a than 600 prewar, postwar and 

custom-built cars. Adventure play¬ 
ground at no extra charge. 
Knebworth Park, Stevenage. 
(0442 8233881. Sunday and 
Monday lOamSpm. Adults 
£4.50. children and OAPs £3. 

* Vehicle auction Monday Ipm 
(02235615IS). 

3 ISLE OF WIGHT 

English drama: Jacobean tragedy, 
c Restoration comedy and Victorian 

melodrama. Watch an English and 
history lesson in the making. Bring 
a rug and a picnic. 
Osborne House, Isle of Wight 
H0983 200022). Tomorrow. Sunday 

t and Monday at 2pm and 4pm. 
Adults £5.50. children £2.75. E3 

Medieval archery. See skilled bow¬ 
men target-shooting. Learn to 
shoot the bow. 
Carisbrooke Castle, Isle of 
Wight (09S3 5221071. Sunday and 
Monday from noon. Adults 
£320. children EI.6QJE) 

The fun starts right here 

A bowman on the battlements of Carisbrooke Castle. Isle of Wight, where medieval archery will be staged on Sunday and Monday 

with autojumble. trade and craft 
stalls. Adventure playground at no 
extra charge. 
Penshurst Place. Tonbridge 
(0442823388). Sunday and 
Monday 10am-5pm Adults 
£3.50, children and OAPs £130. 
Monday afternoon launch of 
12 hot air balloons. weather 
permitting. 

LINCOLNSHIRE MIDLANDS 

Milling day (subject to conditions): 
Watch the flour being milled, buy 
some — and bake a little bread 
yourself. 
Sibsey Trader Windmill, Sibsev 
Village. (0246 823349). Adults 
£125, children 60p. Limited 
facilities for the disabled. 

Hot metal weekend: Watch tradi¬ 
tional craftsmen, inducting a 
chainmaker, at work. 
Sunday and Monday from 
lOam-Spm. Black Country. 
Museum, Tipton road, Dudley 
(021-5579643). Adults £4.95, 
children E3.40J&) 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

Action-packed family day out 
Competitions, daylight fireworks, 
comedy cars, downs, magic, quad 
bikes, It's a Knockout to celebrate 
the Mini car's 35th birthday. 
SOverstone Circuit (0327 
320320). Sunday from 10am. 
Adults £5, under-16s fteej& 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Bu3d your own raft Suitable for 8 
to 12-year-oMs who must be able to 
swimwelL Bring a range of clothes. 
Safety equipment provhfcd. 
Bolam Lake Country Park, 
nearBelsqy (0661881234). 
Tomorrowfrom 10am and 
1230pm but book Just (places 
limited). Children 50p. Not 
suitable far the disabled. 

Hadrian’s Wall classic Walk 
along this famous wail on a guided 
walk, suitable for most abilities: 
Meet at Once Brewed Centre, 
near Bardon Mill (0434605555). 
Sunday from Ipm (three hours 
tong). Adults £130, children 50p. 
Family ticket (two plus arty two 
or more children) £330. Not 
suitable for the disabled. 

Romans and Cells: Roman and 
Celtic groups demonstrating mili¬ 
tary tactics plus domestic skills of 
the time. 
Corbridge Roman Site, 
Corbridge (0434 632349). Sunday 
and Monday from midday. 
Adults £3, children £249 

OXFORDSHIRE 

AHcc in Wonderland: A musical 
play. By the Hot Air Production 
Company with stunning special 
effects mdudmg a book-shaped 
cinema screen and jazz band. 
Oxford Playhouse, 11-12 
Beaumont Street, Oxford (0865 
798600). Starts on Tuesday at 
730pm. Adults from £5, children 
from £4.50. B . . 

SCOTLAND 

Chinese Stale Circus: Acrobatic, 
non-animal show including the Pot 
Juggler who catches a 301b pot on 
top of his head. 
The Big Top. The Meadows. 
Melville Drive. Edinburgh (031- 
6221411). Tomorrow, Sunday 
and until September 4. Shows at 
230pm, 5pm, 6pm and 7J5pm ■ 
but times vary. so ring first Adults 
from £8, children from £6® . 

Bat day Bat kites, doaks, puppets 
and fece painting. ; . 
DavtdLivingstone Centre, 
Station Road. Glasgow (0698 , 
823140). Sunday at 130pm. 
Children E2J& 

SHROPSHIRE 

Shakespeare as youVe never seen 
him: Family. 40-minute version of 
the “Barths Best Bits.'1 
BoScobel House, hearShifhale 
{0902850244) Sunday and 
Monday at 2pm and 4pm. , 
AduBs £2.50. children £130. No . 
facilities for tite disabled. 

SOMERSET _ 

Medieval' tournament:' Watch 
armoured knights battle. 
Farleigh Hungerfbrd Castle, 
near Trowbridge (0225 754026). 
Sunday and Monday from 
230pm. Adults £3, children £130. - 
Very limited facilities for the 
disabled. 

SUSSEX 

Working woodland crafts week¬ 
end: Demonstrations of traditional 

KENT 

Classic car show. More than 500 
classic vehicles promised together 

Gardens to visit 
HUGHPAW6H 

□ The Priory, Kemerton. Hereford 
and Worcester 
(0386725 258). 

Open this Sun, Thurs late-May to late- 
Sept, and Sept 7.2pm-7pm Entrance £1.50, 
children over 7 50p. 

This neat Georgian house overlooks a 
secluded sunken courtyard garden, but the 
Priory’s main delight is its three main 
borders, which are at their best in late- 
summer. Since Mrs Healing and her late 
husband began making the garden in the 
late-1940s these borders with their carefully 
planned colour schemes have always been 
the primary feature. 

The red border extends in front of the 
picturesque stone ruin of the priory with an 
enormous dome-shaped yew some 30 feet 
high at one end. The planting is a mixture of 
shrubs, herbaceous perennials and annuals 
for both foliage and flower. 

□ Craihes Castle, Banchory, 
Grampian (033044 525) 

Open (garden and grounds): daily 
930am to sunset, £180, children 90p, 
group rates. 

This tall castle — or tower-house to give it 
the Scottish name — dates from the 16th 
century and some of the garden’s ancient 
yew hedges and topiaty date from around 
J700. Bui the garden was created from 1926 
when Sir James Burnett of Leys inherited 
Crathes. In 1952 Sir James made over the 
castle and its garden to the National Trust 
for Scotland. Within theexisting stone walls 
Sir James and his wife created a garden of 
eight enclosures covering a total of nearly 
four acres. 

The garden is still full of evidence of the 
Burnetts' gardening skill and knowledge— 
his particular interest was trees and shrubs, 
hers was herbaceous plants. A wide 
selection of rare trees and shrubs includes 
one of the garden's most unusual plants. 
Staphylea holocarpa Rosea, a small tree 
with spreading branches and handsome 
Trifoliate leaves, adorned in early summer 
with panicles of clustered pink flowers. 
Lady Burnett's border planting skill is most 
evident in the parallel white and June 
borders which together stretch down the 
centre of the lower area of enclosures. 

Glorious borders, rare 
trees and shrubs, box 

and lavender hedges... 
George Plumptre 
selects some treats 

□ Benington Lordship, Benington. 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire. 
(043885668) 

Open Bank Hols, Apr to Aug Wed and 
Sun, Sept Wed only, 12 noon to Spm. 
Entrance: £220, children free. 

In recent years this has become an 
outstanding garden, recent planting en¬ 
hancing the long-established quality of the 
setting around the redbrick, house built in 
1700. The house stands on the site of a 
Norman castle and part of the original dry 
moat forms the garden's boundary on one 
side. The ruined keep stands picturesquely 
to one side of the house. On the other side 
the spacious layout of lawns descending to a 
series of lakes was created at the turn of this 
century. The stream linking the lakes is 
planted with combinations such as acan¬ 
thus and astilbes whose contrasting foliage 
is especially good at this time of year. Much 
of the garden is on a sloping site, and the 
treatment varies from the small yew- 
hedged enclosure known as Shylodrs 
garden after the eponymous statue it 
contains, to the double herbaceous border, 
which stretches for over 50 yards, and 
which is the garden's planting forte 
throughout the summer. 

□ Hdmingfaajn Hafl, Stowmarket 
Suffolk (0473 890363) 

Open: May to mid-Sept, Sun 2pm-6pm. 
Parties of 30-plus on Wed pm by 
appointment. Entrance: £230, children 
£130. group rates. 

The walled garden on one side of the house 
was built during the 18th centun 
evolved ever since. A box-edgea r. 
garden filled at this time of year with 
summer annuals lies immediately beyond 

The borders have always been the primary feature of the Priory, Kemerton 

file romantically moated redbrick Elizabe¬ 
than house and leads to the wrought-iron 
gales into the walled garden. Impressive 
double herbaceous borders at right angles 
flank both paths dividing the garden into 
four rectangles. Smaller paths dividing the 
plots of fruit and vegetables lead beneath 
tunnels of trailing sweet peas. On the other 
side of the house, a new garden was laid out 
in 1982 and is a worthy complement to the 
waited garden. With the moat along one 
side and yew hedges on the other three, its 
formal pattern made by smaller hedges of 
box and lavender evokes die Tudor and 
Stuart period of Hehninghanrs origins. The 
knot garden pattern is the family crest of the 
ToUemaches (who have lived at 
Hdmingham since foe house was builQ. On 
the other side of the central path is the herb 
garden. Hedges of the pink striped Rosa 
mundi stretch across the garden and 
beyond is a pattern of beds planted with old- 

‘ '«pd shrub roses and edged with deep- 
'coie lavender. The roses are 

undei pointed with hardy geraniums, cam¬ 

panulas, penstemons and other suitable 
small perennials. With the large enclosing 
parte foe moated bouse and the gardens are 
rewarding throughout the summer. 

□ Lyme Parte Distey, Greater - 
Manchester (0663 76023) 

Open: daily all year except 24 and 2S 
Dec. Entrance: pedestrians free, cars £320. 

The garden around this imposing 
Falladian house is 18th century, but foe 
garden primarily recreates its 19th- 
century heyday. After befog left the 
property, the National Trust has carried 
out an ambitious restoration of the garden. 
During late summer Lyme has few 
rivals for foe scale and quality of its - 
Victorian-style formal bedding, which 
was practised here on a lavish scale during 
the 19th century. As well as brilliant- . . 
coloured lobelias and marigolds, there is a 
first-rate example of parterre de 
broderie. 

crafts inducting an earfo kiln 
charcoal bum. 
WealdandDmrdandOpm 
Air Museum. Singlewn(Q243 
811348). Tomorrow until 
Monday- Adults 
£Z 10, family (two and wo) £10. 
Also brass rubbing workshop 
(same place) Sunday ana 

Manday& 
Arundel Festival: Indudes open 
air theatre Frtmkenstem - The 
Monsters Story, by the Theatre of 
Fire. _____ 
Arundel Castle. Tomorrow 
7.15pm. Adults £7, children £5. 
mcoc Office0903883474). For 
brochure and further information 
about music and theatre events 
Midi September4 (0903883690). 
Alsofringe events at various 
venues include face painting, salt 
walker, children's pet show and 
treasure hunt—come equipped 
with something foreign (0903 
882268). Tomorrow. Sunday and 
Monday from 10am. Prices 
vary but many events freest) 

WALES_ 

Zippo's Circus: Mime downs, 
sailor acrobats, red-noses etc. 
The Green, Porthcawl, 
Glamorgan (0374811811). 
Tomorrow, Sunday and 
Monday. Times vary according to 
day- Adults and children 
£230£) 

The Australian roseate 
cockatoo (see Cornwall) 

WARWICKSHIRE 

M^eRdentertimiment: Pageant¬ 
ry, fighting knights, dancing, 
'music and drama. 
Kertdworth Castle, Kenilworth 
(092652078)._ Tomorrow from 
llam. Adults £3, children 
U30S&; 

WILTSHIRE 

Magic of Disney Family fun day 
with- parade of, Disney characters, 
hot air hofioons, nn»»» safari, 
FostmanJEtot, etc . 
Longleat, near Warminster 
(0985844400) - Tomorrow llam- 
6pm. Adults £10. children 

. £830. UnderfounfreeJE) 

YORKSHIRE 

Ratty, Mole and Toad’s day oat: 
Join the^ characters from Wind in 
the Willows for fun, games. 

; and facei 
EastRiddlesdenHc 
Bradford Road, Keighley (0535 
607075). Tomorrow, Sunday 
and Monday from midday until 
430pm. Adults £3, diUdren 
free. Limitedfacilities for the 
disabled. 

Haremod steam rally: Old-time 
fair, vintage cars, traction, engmes. 
Harewopd House, Harewood, 
Leeds £0253811876). Tomorrow, 
Sundayand Monday from ' 
10am.Adults£4, chUdrenEZg) 

Desperate defiance: The siege of 
• -Hdmsley Castle. Rc-cnactment (by 

the English Civil War Society} of 
the Royalist defeat at Maiston 
Moor, 350 years ago. 
Helmsley Castle, Dumoombe - 
Park, York (0439 770213). 
Tomorrow, Sunday and 
Monday llam-5pm.Adults£5, 
children £4. Limited facilities 
far the disabled. 

One thousand years of history 
The story pg a seaport from Viking 
settlement in 966, through the 
building of the castle, siege and 
earthquake to the present-day sear 
side resort Billed as an "epic 
adventure in time", tableaux and 
special effects. " 
Millennium. Harbourside, 
Scarborough (0723501000). Daily 
lOam-lOpm. Adults £375. 
children £225. Disabled access to 
ground floor only free 

. . Jane Bidder 

tomorrow 

In Weekend tilere 
willbemore 

eftfldren’s events, 
■ together With fte 
bestin all forms of 

entertainment 
selected by leading 

Times.critics. 

IN THE Travel 
section of Weekend 

there will be a 
special feature on 
how the disabled 

canjom inithe Bank 
Hobday fun. 
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Australian sets two records in same race to end 18-year wait 

Perkins in golden time warp 
. _ "®TS=FVWNKa 

FRom Craig Loro in victoria 

THE poach was not amused. 
Keren Parkins had just pro¬ 
pelled himself through a time 
warp to become the first 
person since 1976 to break two 

, world records in one race and 
bring the swimming events 
here to a riotous conclusion. 

"Why dya do that, mate?" 
John Corew asked the Olym¬ 
pic champion. “Because it felt 
good," came the reply. With 
the greater prize of a world 
tide awaiting Perkins in Rome 
in two weeks, Carews advice 
had been set the 800 metres 
record before easing back to 
do just enough to win the 
Commonwealth 1,500 metres 
title. 

But Perkins, 21, from Bris¬ 
bane, could not let the oppor¬ 
tunity slip. “I saw all the 
Aussies dapping and waving 
and I knew I’d got the 800.1 
knew I was going to get in 
trouble from Mr Carew. I 
messed about with that for 
about 25 metres — a fleeting 
moment, then thought, I’ve 
got to have a go." 

The standing ovation - 
started at 800 metres as Per¬ 
kins passed in a world record 
of 7min 46.00sec. It was a' 
thunderous sound 1 as be 
stopped the dock at 14min 
41.66sec, 1.82sec inside the 
Olympic standard he set at 
Barcelona in 1992 that many 
considered unassailable. 

Each 100-metre split aver¬ 
aged out at 58.6s ec. exactly the 
time that Johnny Weissmuller - 
set to take the. world 100 
metres freestyle record below 
one minute for the first time in 
1922. But Perkins pointed out 
that such a breakdown 
masked die fastest-ever start, 
54-Slsec, and finish. 57_22sec. 
It was one of the alttime great 
swims. 

And it was an effort that saw 
the latest of Carew's stable of 
stars tide off two key mile¬ 
stones on the way to marking 
his own; Perkins reached 200 
metres in the time h took 
Marie Spitz to win the Olym¬ 
pic title at that distance in 1972, 
while 200 metres further on 
his pace was almost as fast'as 
that needed by Vladimir 
Salnikov to set the world 400 
metres record and swim below 
3min SOsec for the first time 12 
years ago. 

In any other era, Daniel 
Kowalski, of Queensland, and.. 
Glen Housman. of Brisbane; 
two of only ' six men 'to have 
swum faster than IStninutes,-- 
would have been feted as the 
iron men of swimming. 
Kowalski, 19. finished runner- 
up, his time of 14xnin 53.61sec 
a personal best, while Hous¬ 
man, 22. was third in LSrnin 
02^9sec. 

Close behind the three fast¬ 
est swimmers in the world this 
year were Ian Wilson, the 
Typesider whose superb 
fourth place in 15rain 08.77sec. 
confirmed that his recovery 
from- chronic fatigue' syn¬ 
drome is all but complete, and 
Graeme Smith, who set a 
Scottish record of 15min 
13.6Isec to finish fifth- They 
wfll travel to Rome among the 
favourites to win the bronze 
medal, given the maximum 
quota of two entries per 
nation. 

Perkins arrived at Carew's 
Commercial dub in Queens¬ 
land as an right year old sent 
to recover from an accident 
that left him with 96 stiches in 
his legs after running through 

. a glass door. 
That early work was part of 

a build up to training an 
average of 14 kilometres a day 
for the past ten years, a regime 
that left Perkins with an 
Indurdin-like cardiovascular 
system. 

Since the Olympics in Bar¬ 
celona, where his tide earned 
him a car and the Order of 

‘ Australia Medal, he has been 
signed up by international 
Management Group and his 

: earning power, with endorse¬ 
ments. is reported to be in the 
“the high six-figures". 

The last man to set the 800 
metres record on the way to 
one at 1.500 metres was Steven 
Holland in the 1970s. Holland 
was also a pupil of Carewts. 
The coach said: “I had a better 
go. with Steven Holland. He 
broke 12 world records, this 
fella's only broken nine. He 
trains well, but no better 
than' Steven did." It is 
the kind of comment that has 
kept Perkins’s feet cm the 
ground. 

His was one of six Austra¬ 
lian victories in the last session 
of swimming here, taking 
Australia's gold medal tally to 
24, its best performance, and 
one that compares with six for . 
England, two for Cariada, and 
one fa- New Zealand. 

Fraser Walker will not form 
part of the Great Britain team 
for the world championships, 
which start in Rome next 
week, despite -winning Scot¬ 
land’s only medal in Victoria. 
Walker, 20, was third in the 
200 metres medley, but his 

.tinje;.pf 2min Q4_28sec was 
slower than the tough qualify¬ 
ingtime; selectors had set in ail 
‘Mtonpt to raise standards, 
BRITISH TEAM: Mon: K Crosby (Wtrrtrn- 
tonVtonjora):M Foster (Barrel CopfraB ;N 

(Stockport Metro): I 
Wilson fCky of Leads). Woman: A Bermafl 
(Nova ConbHon): S hardcaatta ( 
M TfeRfcnan (City of Btmin. 
Huddart (Crty of Leeds): K 
(lp*MCh): S Rolph (City of Newcastle}. 

- tC. .' 

Perkins celebrates breaking 800m and 1.500m records fri the same race 

Clark earns 
double 

chance to 
lift title 

From Richard Eaton 

BY REACHING two badmin¬ 
ton quarter-finals here in Vic¬ 
toria this week. Gill Clark. 
England's most durable play¬ 
er and most capped woman, is 
just one successful day away 
from her twelfth Common¬ 
wealth Games medal, an ob¬ 
jective that she has every 
intention of attaining. 

Both victories, in the mixed 
doubles with Chris Hunt and 
in the women’s doubles with 
Julie Bradbury, were ach¬ 
ieved far more easily than 
seemed likely, and both came 
against Doris Piche. the 
French Canadian, who was 
once a resourceful and reso¬ 
lute opponent 

like Clark, however. Piche 
has had a serious knee injury, 
although unlike the formida¬ 
ble Surrey woman, she has 
not fully recovered. With one 
leg in a brace. Piche often 
found that her movement was 
half a stride less than re¬ 
quired: with Jaimie Dawson 
she unexpectedly gained only 
one point in the mixed dou¬ 
bles, though with the indomi¬ 
table Claire Sharpe, she took 
Clark and Bradbury to a 
contest of 15-5.15-7. that con¬ 
tained many good rallies. 

Sharpe, after five Common¬ 
wealth Games and six med¬ 
als. has become a well known 
figure. Her grandmother once 
played at Wimbledon, and at 
36. she is the oldest player in 
the tournament 

Joanne Muggeridge, the 
heroine of England's team 
gold medal on Sunday, 
reached the last 16, winning 
11-3. 11-1 against Claire Rus¬ 
sell of Northern Ireland. 

And the Ail England mixed 
doubles champions, Nick 
Ponting and Joanne Wright 
went through to the last eight 
with a comfortable straight- 
games win over Leon Koch 
and Bianca Kustner, of 
Namibia. 

Suzanne Louis-Lane, the 
English national champion, 
also went through safely, but 
may find herself in danger 
from the unseeded Australian 
player, Lisa Campbell, who 
beat Chan Oi N L the fifth seed 
from Hong Kong. 

The "No F seed. Zarihah 
Abdullah, of Singapore, mak¬ 
ing her first appearance in the 
tournament because her 
country did not enter the team 
event, came and went almost 
unnoticed, taking just 12 min¬ 
utes to beat Heidi Spinas, of 
Namibia. 11-1.11-1. 

Denmark’s boycott threat adds to despondency 

Denmark: aggrieved 

Prom David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
IN VICTORIA. CANADA 

THE British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) has troubles of a more serious 
nature on its mind, but the timing of 
Rob Denmark's threat to boycott the 
Work!. Cup is as unfortunate for the 
governing body as his turn of speed 
down the finishing straight was for 
his challengers in the 'Common-' 
wealth Gaines 5.000 mores here on 
Wednesday.' 

As well as befog Britain* best 
middle-distance runner for the last 
four seasons. Denmark is known for 
his belligerence. “A spontaneous little 
sod," was how he described himself 
after announcing within an hour of 
winning : his first international 
championship grid medal that he 
was thinking of boycotting the World 
Cup. - 

Britain* build-up to the-World 

Cup at Crystal Palace next month 
looks bleak enough, given that the 
women’s team appears likely, as a 
result of the Diane Modahl drugs 
controversy, to be excluded, without 
a cloud, forming from Denmark’s 
possible absence. None of the acrimo¬ 
ny towards the federation that he 
expressed after winning the Euro¬ 
pean Cup 5,000 metres last year has 
dissipated: in fact, it has grown 
worse. 

Any comment by Denmark has to 
-• be treated with a degree of uncertain¬ 

ly. In July, he said that the World 
- Cup should be scrapped and “noway 

in a. miflionyears" would he run in it: 
- in August he told Malcolm Arnold. 

Britain’s chief coach, that he might be 
available. 

However, when he should have 
been overwhelmed at becoming the 
first British middle-distance male 
since Tom McKean’s 1990 European 
victory to win a championship title. 

Denmark was angry enough to make 
his threat seem genuine. If viewers 
wondered what the clenched-arm 
gesture was after he crossed the line, 
it is explained by the following. 

“A little bit of anger came out 
aimed at various people," Denmark 
said. “It was for the criticism people 
have given the distance guys that we 
have bitten back [John Nuttail and 
Jon Brown, Denmark’s England 
team-mates, finished third and 
fourth]. I hope now that the BAF 
gives us the respect we deserve 
because, all year, they do not talk to 
us. They do not give us any support 

"They do not put on races for us 
and. all of a sudden, they're sniffing 
around asking us to do the World 
Cup sniff- Well, we were talking last 
night and. if the BAF is not careful, 
there is going to be a boycott. 1 hope it 
can be averted. What would satisfy 
me? Just equality, just a bit more 
respect. 

“We get it rammed down our 
throats how great the stars of 
yesterday were — and they were — 
but we are treated like second-class 
citizens. 1 see a lot of guys struggling 
and I feel 1 am in a position to say 
something because the sprinters do 
get a lot more help than us." 

Apart from what Denmark feels is 
inadequate training support for the 
middle-distance athletes, he is furi¬ 
ous that, in the end-of-seasan British 
showpiece at Sheffield, no men’s 
races above 1.500 metres are 
planned. When Ian Stewart was 
appointed to run the BAF promotions 
department, Denmark thought that, 
as a former European 5,000 metres 
champion, Stewart would be more 
sympathetic. “He is still living with 
the legacy of Andy Norman but he's 
got to improve things.” Denmark 
said. “There are a lot of things I 
thought were going to happen that 
haven't happened.” 
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Today's evBnts 

AflnnesSST 

ATHLETICS 
153(K women's long Jurrm qurtttyreg 
1985: women's 200m sarre-nnrts 1510: 
men's oscus final. 1525: men s 200m 
semi^inaJi 2035: man's 400m hudtes 
finrt. 21.15: women's 400m rentes ftiaL 
2125: women'a MOm fnoL 2185: men's 
htafi simp final. 2155; men's 200m inaL 
2200: men's long jump tree!. 22.15: 
women’s 100m hurdes herts. 2230: 
women's |a«fln final. 2245: women's 
BOOmfinel 29i»man's800mfral.2ft45'. 
men's ISOCm heals. 

OTHER SPORTS 
1530: bowte 17W: shooting. 19-00: 
bertnteton, cyeteia gyrmastis. 2130: 
IXMte. 2200: wecreSSteQ 22.15: shooiteg. 
23.00: gyrniBEhcs. 0180: badminton, 
racing. 0120: bowls. 0136: eyeing. 
0230: eyeing. 0230: bowts. 03.00: 
wrtgHMNng. 03.05: eyeing 

[malt bodorn tora lo second nxrxfl l.KWati 
IAulI 3 4935ft i R Vtoa iflus* 3:*937. 3. S 
Uhnre (NZ) 351 452 4. J Nefcon iNZ) 3 52383. 
5. Y McQegor (Engl 3:55805: ft 5 PN»P= 
iScor) 4 01211. T. L jartson [Cam 4 04 644. ft 
C Creewood Mates) « I28g_ 

SHOOTING ™ 
Men: teteduM iwnteg tar^ 1. B 
WSson (Aitel esrsmts.. Z 
I Can) (3560 3 P Canrsne [NZ) 6S)7 
•uMdwl fcaa pkaot Bnau i M Gate c&ig) 
654 1.2 P Aaams (Ausi 647 0.3. B Zndsffcm 
I Aute 6425.4. todMduM ansSbcre rtSejxona 
Rnat 1. S Peneracn (HZ) OM.1J Corilsli 
Eng) 6069. 3. M Den (Can) 694 6 Open 
nMdd U&ore rtee (Two of Mur aaoei. 
selected rentes) -1 G Bam® (Eng) 254 2 D 
" ... -NZ) 253 Open 

7ft 

Women: tedMdual soon ptart float l. C 
Treiy |A«) 679 4.2, MThomas (Engl 675 0 3. 
A Woodsam (Aus) 674 0. MdMdual EmAne 
rile prone Inal: l.SMertoshiScc»586:2S 
Prade [Auai 585. 3. P UrtacmM (Scoil 585 

SWIMMING 

Mrec 200m Meridual maSay. QuaUers lor 
ftiet Heet 1: i. F wafer /Sect) Snin 552&ec. 
2. J Ken (Scon 20712 Hae* ft 1. C Myden 
(Cal) 204.71," RvanOer Zenl (Aus) 20588. 
3. MWratekKOi)20615 Haaftl.MDravi 
(Aus) 254 Cft. 2 G Arxterson (Col) 20683: 3 
H Cameron iAu9i 20837 tavquatflers: Hear 
i: 3 C Jones T-totes) 210II Heal 3: 6. J 
Ton*ijGiiBr)2l77i Final: i.Durn2228,2 
Mvden £0147,3, Wafer 2.0428. 4. Anderson 
206 10: 5,191 der 2 0555: 6. Verofeld 
20882 7 Ken 20720. ft Cameron 207 98 
4 doom merflay relay: Ouattaa (or teial: 
Here 1: 1. Canaea 3mn 4878sec 2 ?tew 
Zealand 25302. 3. Scofend 4 32.43 4. 
Bermuda 405.12 Haalft 1. AuSrafia3S2 47. 
2. Stun Atnea 15710.2 Entfart 35857. 4. 
Wales 18857 HneL 1 AuBSBta 34341 (1 
Dewfc*. P Rraere S waer. C Fwfcn. 2. 
Canada 243 aTl England 3.43 72 (MHanfe, 
N Gtttfam. J Hctenan. N SedreD. 4. New 
Zealand 34802. 5. Sa* Alnea 3548ft ft 
Wales3 8493 fC Jones. A Ayas. M Vmm. M 
Jones). 7. ScdWJ 3 55 45 U Hi***. N 
jjWigcn, E Stewan, A Aifen). ft Bramuda 

1800m fleeaMs Rnat 1. k PaMns jAim) 
144168 (Wort: rocratJ). 2 □ Kouteki lAisi 
14 5361 3. G Hnreran lAus) 15 0289. 4.1 
Wteon (Eng) 150877. ft G Siteh (Soral 
15 1361 6 B Creed (Qan) 15A20C, 7. F 
Naeftteig (SA) 15.-4272 ft S BeM (Can) 
15-58 Iff 
Women: 50m Ireexyte: OueBBn tor fenat 

Haro 2 1. A Nugero iCem 2£ 36 2 S Ryan 
tAusi 26 63 Heal 3- l. K ven WrAm (te) 
3600.2 S Rapn (Engi 3 T Jefls PiZl 
2660. 4. M OsH (Nam) 2688 Here 4: 1. 5 
Shakespeare iConi 2624.2 A Sheppaid (Scc-il 
2696 Norw?reMere: Here 1: 1. M Tomln 
iGuerl 28 99 Hail Z 8. H Wans iGuen 29 30 
Heel ft 5 5 Hoptms RVte) 2713 7. M loch 
(WakK) 2790. ft e Rolynecn (N Ire) 2ft 16 
final: 1. Van V*4m 25 90 2. ktegenr 2624.3. 
Snakespeere 2627. 4. Ryan 2632. 5 »4pn 
2649 6. Jefe 2662. 7 Shapcard 2669. 8. 
Oaf,12?0& 

200m IxBerflf OuaSlemlorttafc Heal i: i. H 
Lewis (Ausi 2mr> i-r I6eec. 2. H 5«net (Engj 
21765 3.SkjtscnlCan)2 1930,4.ABer»wn 
fEngi 21676 Hear 2 I S CNN LAus) 
2 1260. 2 UMoSne (Hire) 215 69 3. J Mater 
(Aual 21827:4. J Malar (Con) 22033. More 
qutfteerft HM l: 5. A PenanSi (Sea) 225 90 
Here 2. 7 5 Heritage iGurn Z n 53 FteaL 1. 
DNcfl 2 0956. 2. Leras 21221. 3. Maier 
212 43 4.uvta>2 15 44 5.Staae>216 '5.6. 
Berrwn 21823. 7. Mart 21844; 8. MKnn 
?1953 

200m badmoke: QuaHtara lor trat Here 1: 
i. N Stevenson (Aiet amln 1514«t. Z E 
Ckrttcn lAra) 21605 3. N CVyOen (Canj 
2.1636.4.S Wflctond (Can) 216 54. HaaiZ i. 
A Strode (NZ) 2-15B2; ft B Hazel (Can) 
21636:3. K (tort (End 21698:4. JBnteman 
(SA) 2 1 7 70 Non-quatters: Heel 1: ft J 
Daakjfis (Eng) 218.16 Heal 2 ft E Tamm 
Engi 2 181?. 8. M Tontoi (GueO :3028 
RneL 1. Stevenson 2.1273: ft Smw. 2.13 94. 
5. Ovoton 2:14.96: 4 Hazel 2.1524: 5. 
Weekend 2.15 <M. 6. Cidw 2-185. 7. Dryden 
2 1689. ft aukman 2 17 64 

WEIGHTLIFTING ~ 

54kg: Snrecti: 1. M vewarerny findlsi 105 
ft B AdocMrt (hcha) 1050.3. F Lapaev (Crail 
105 0 Cteen end Jeric 1, Adzhar 132ft 2. U 
GuWii (UaJ) 1300:3. Veeracaroy 127 5 Treat 
1, ArfsettBi 2375. Z Veerasamy 2525 3. 
Lsgacs 2Z7 5 59kg- Snwdc 1. M Sertwn 
(Nani 115.0. 2. R ChsnftasoMirean (hda) 
1100. 3. D Aurose (Cray 1Q7ft 4. B 
Devondike (Engl 1059 Ctoon aid Jarlc 1. 
Septan 1475 2 ChwrtssakTnn 1450. 3. 
Devoratere l32 5Totat 1. Stephen 2625 2. 
ChandnaaMteian 285.0. 3. Arerde 2375. 
64kg: Snareh: 1. N Ogbcvto (Mpona, 125 Oka; 
2 S Mamov (Aral i2S0.20Tc<jy fNtgena) 
1209.6 J lubte (Eng) 110 0:7. E Bynie (N hs) 
its 0, 9. P Rchard (Wrtesl 97.S. 10. D 
Leveiaoe (Seoi) 659 Ctean and Jade i. Teb» 
1825 ft Manraw 1525. 3. OWodu 150 0. 6. • 
Byrne 1350. 9. ftcnem 1225. 10 Lavreege 
1200 Fouled wt Lubin Tent Memra 
2776.:' " 
240.' 
2159 

Levet finds his 
putting touch 

to set the pace 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN DUSSELOORF 

IF. AS Andy Warhol said, 
everyone will be famous for 15 
minutes, then Thomas Levet, 
who was bom and lives in 
Paris, has just had his quarter 
of an hour. He went round the 
Hubbelrath course near here 
yesterday in 63. setting a 
course record, and holds a 
one-stroke lead after the first 
round of the German Open. 

The Frenchman's round 
was done and dusted by coffee 
time on a glorious late sum¬ 
mer's day when the greatest 
menace was from wasps prac¬ 
tising their dive-bombing. 

Level’s round shaved one 
stroke from the record, but 
should be viewed alongside 
the fad that par on this 6.791- 
metre course was, realistical¬ 
ly. 69 and not 72. Only 52 of the 
field of 150 were worse than 72. 
and if the scoring on the first 
day is repeated today, then the 

DETAILS 

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES iGBand 
be unless Mated) 83: T Level |R| 64: P-U 
JcMnsson (Swei 65 C Morigomefte. P 
Pnce. S Grappasom) id) 66: M uioroeig 
I&W9) G Tuner (NT) 87: A Bossed 'Swtl P 
Curry. M Gates. R ADentoy |Ausi. G bard Jr. P 
Fulke rSwel 68: A Merhdi ISurei G Leven- 
son ISA), j Haeggrrun (Swe). E Rranao 
(Aigi. S Luna I So) M Zerrran ill). P Eates. j 
HanMsISAi. E Darey. JUmas. AOWcctn. R 
Rafferty. R McFartane, T Gttfeon iGrei C 
Cassells 89: S UcAJkster P Tenwamen (US) 
w-A Jbrtonaz ISp). S Jones (US). I Garooo 
(Spi. M Moteana. M Harwooa iausi. C O'Con¬ 
nor Jr. 8 Bowman (US). S Brown. P Lmnart 
fSpi. R Bcnal. 8 Langre (Gen. R iretsson 
(Swe). G Brand, i Pvman. F Regard iFri, A 
Jomaone C3ro». W Weejner (SAi. P Broad- 
hus. A Gdlner (Swei. J Rivero (Spi. P 
Hectetom iSwel. J-M Cantos (Sp) 70: T 
Goege* (Gen. A Coftson. R Lee. C Moody. P 
Getting. G Otr □ A Russel. 11 FemzmOez 
(AIW PLawne. D W Basson (SA). G Evans. E 
OrCmnrt. 

cut will be two under par. Per- 
Ulrik Johansson is on 64. 
Silvio Grappasonni. Phillip 
Price and Q>lin Montgomerie 
on 65. 

On a day of bizarre, as well 
as low, scoring, Martin Gates 
had ten birdies, two bogeys 
and a triple bogey in his 67. 
and Brian March bank squan¬ 
dered four strokes on one hole, 
the 12th. taking a nine on his 
way to a 71. By comparison. 
Levet*5 round was a model of 
consistency — seven birdies 
and an eagle — and at only 
one hole was he worse than 
four. Even then he was enti¬ 

tled to be. because it was a par- 
five. 

Level has played well for the 
past six weeks but complains 
that the quality' of his putting 
has not matched the precision 
of his striking. “If 1 could pun 
like Montgomerie I'd nave 
had many more low rounds," 
he said. Yesterday he did purt 
like Montgomerie for once, 
single-putting seven greens. 

Levet was bred to be a 
sportsman. His grandfather 
was a professional cyclist his 
father a first-division hockey 
player and a good tennis 
player, and his mother repre¬ 
sented France at volleyball. 
With blood lines like those, 
Levet was never going to be a 
couch potato. “In a family like 
that everything you touch is to 
do with sport,” he said. 

As a child he played tennis 
for three hours each day and 
hockey at the weekend- When 
his knees started to hurt as a 
result of growing pains he 
Turned to golf, which he first 
played with his father while 
on holiday in La Baule. “The 
first time 1 played it was 
pouring with rain and my 
father counted every stroke," 
Levet said. “He was off 24 
handicap then, but now he ts 
an eight who should really be 
four or five. He is a dangerous 
man.” 

Montgomerie saw Levet's 
score taking shape when he 
arrived at the dub at lunch¬ 
time and was pleased with 
himself at the end of the day 
when he was only two strokes 
behind. There is an aura of 
confidence about Montgom¬ 
erie at present. He can do little 
wrong. He is good-humoured 
and confident He is often the 
latter, but less often (he 
former. 

Montgomerie made light of 
greens that were not as good 
as they should have been but. 
as he put it “putted better 
than they looked”. He brought 
his round to a rousing conclu¬ 
sion with three successive 
birdies. It was one of those 
days when the game seemed 
easy. It will not remain so 
forever, not for him and 
certainly not for Levet 

Mills tames course 
with record round 

From Patricia Davies in Ottawa 

EARLY yesterday morning, 
after a dousing from a thun¬ 
derstorm and with not a 
breath of air. the Ottawa Hunt 
and Golf Club was like a 
toothless' bear with no claws — 
at its most harmless. The 
players leading off the first 
round of the Du Maurier 
Classic took full advantage, 
with the group of three that 
started proceedings from the 
10th hole, finishing a collective 
13 under par. 

Leigh Ann Mills, a perky 
Floridian who played three 
years on the European tour, 
was best of all. with a course- 
record 66. Kim Williams, nick¬ 
named “The Cat” by her peers 
and undoubtedly the possess¬ 
or of nine lives after her well- 
publicised shooting in July, 
returned a 67. 

The relative duffer of the trio 
was Karen Lunn, the former 
Weetabix British women’s 
Open champion, from Austra¬ 
lia. who played immaculately 
but holed fewer putts than her 
partners and had to settle for a 
round of 70. two under par. 

In fact, Lunn, who was the 
eighth reserve for the champ¬ 
ionship last week, only derid¬ 
ed to fly out to Canada last 
Friday, having recently experi¬ 
enced fickle form. In the last 
round of the US Women's 
Open, she had a round of 69 
that she described as the “best 
golf I’ve ever played." Three 

weeks later, defending her 
British Open title at Woburn, 
she missed the cut. succumb¬ 
ing to strain, tiredness, what¬ 
ever. with a dreadful final nine 
holes. 

“It would be easy to let that 
set you back," Lunn said, “but 
1 just derided to put it down to 
experience. One of those 
things." 

Williams, who is a medical 
miracle has a bullet lodged in 
her rib cage after being shot in 
the neck in a freak aoddent. It 
somehow missed everything 
important, although yesterday 
she joked it was having an 
adverse delayed reaction on 
her memory, which she 
claimed was photographic 
because she could barely re¬ 
call her birdie holes. She had 
six of them — and a bogey — 
but Mills had eight. 

Every shot she hit. certainly 
on the front nine, was "great” 
and there was no arguing with 
an outward half of 31. five 
under. The greens were un¬ 
trodden and immaculate and 
Mills took full advantage. 

Laura Davies, the world 
No I. was one under par after 
nine holes, as was Helen 
Alfredsson. of Sweden. 
LEADING EARLY FIRST-ROUND 
SCORES lUS unless saieai EE: LA Wife 
67: K waems 70: K Lunn (Aus), j udbad' 
(Preu) 71: H Drew 72: C Ch*m 5 
Snudwic* (GB). T J Myers 73: L Kana 
(Can). A Anuii (Sp). K Sate, P WngrtjGBi. 
BThomas 74: LlMtvoel (Cfin) 75: MEdge. 
C Fipg-Cixner, N Brawn 76: fi Hood 77: K 
Marshall (GB). S Barrett. P Aden 

r 6. ft Ogbreki 275. ft Tcfay 27ftft 8. Byrne 
I.V. Hchard Wales 220. D Leverage (Sen) 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 40 

SM1L4CINA 

(d A perennial herb of the genus so called, belonging to 
the family LUiaceae. native lo North America or 
temperate parts of Asia, and bearing terminal clusters 
of small white flowers; also called false Solomon’s seaL 
From the modern Latin smilax. 

TRJCHURIS 

(c) A nematode worm of the genus of this name, which 
comprises filamentous worms (whipworms) several 
centimetres long that are intestinal parasites of man 
and higher animals, from the Greek thrix. trix hair + 
oura tail. 

VIAJLE 

(c) A broad street in an Italian city, from the Italian 
word, Latin via a street Jnlia OTaolain, The Obedient 
Wife. 1982: “They'd hang around the warm squares and 
viali in groups." 

BLANC-BEC 

(b) A raw youngster or greenhorn, from the French 
word for a Bedglmg or “white beak": Charlotte Bronte. 
The Professor, c 1845: “H was nonsense for her to think of 
taking such a blanc-bec as a husband, since she must be 
at least ten years older than I." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 RxgSi-! hxg5 2 Qxg5+ KhS (2... Kffi is met the same wav) 
3 Qh&+ Kg8 4 Qh7+ Kffi 5 Qh8 mate. 
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36 SPORT/RACING 

Potteries put 
low in list 
of United’s 
priorities 

By Peter Ball 

THE Coca-Cola Cup second- 
round draw yesterday sent 
Manchester United bock to 
the Potteries, the scene of some 
first-leg embarrassment for 
them at the same stage last 
year. This rime, however, they 
meet Stoke's other team. Port 
Vale. 

A week before that. United 
will have begun the pursuit of 
the European Cup. 1FK Goth¬ 
enburg beat Sparta Prague 2-0 
in Sweden on Wednesday 
night to win 2-1 on aggregate, 
and will provide United’S first 
opposition in the Champions' 
League at Old Trafford on 
September 14. European Cup 
semi-finalists in 1986. and 
Uefa Cup-winners a year lat¬ 
er. they have a formidable 
record tor an unseeded club. 

United, though, may fear 
the other unseeded team 
more, and not only for football 
reasons. As expected. Galaras- 
aray won their tie. beating 
Avenir Beg gen 4-0 — 9-1 on 

DRAW: 

SECOND ROUND; Siockpon County v 
Sheffield United. Chelsea v Bourne¬ 
mouth or Northampton Town; Chester¬ 
field v Wolverhampton Wanderers: 
Watford v Tottenham Hotspur Ovford 
United v Oldham Athletic: Tranmere 
Rovers v Brentford. Carftsle United v 
Queens Park Rangers, Ipswich Town v 
Bolton Wanderers.'Fulham v Stoke Coy; 
Bristol C-ity v Notts County; Bncjhton v 
Leicester City. Liverpool' v Buntey: 
Leeds United v Mansfield Town. 
Wimbledon v Torquay United. Swindon 
Town v Chariton Athletic; Blackburn 
Rovers v Brmtngham City: Rearing v 
Derby County, Aston Villa v Wigan 
Athletic. Hanfepod United v Arsenal. 
Even or v Portsmouth. Huddersfield 
Town v Southampton; Nottingham For¬ 
est v Herelord United or West Bromwich 
Albion. Crystal Palace v Uncoin City; 
Barnet v Manchester Crty, Wrexham v 
Coventry City; Norwich City v Swansea 
Crty: Scarborough v Middlesbrough: 
Newcastle United v Bamstey; Walsall v 
West Ham United. Port Vale v 
Manchester United. Mfllwall v Sunder¬ 
land. Sheffield Wednesday v Bradford 
City. 

□ Ties to be played over two legs 
during the weeks commencing 
September 19 and October 3. 

aggregate — in a game trans¬ 
ferred to Izmir after crowd 
trouble in the first leg in 
Luxembourg. United thus face 
another trip to Turkey, the 
scene of their untimely exit last 
season, two weeks after meet¬ 
ing Gothenburg. 

The European Cup was 
central to United's discomfort 
against Stoke City last year, 
when a much-changed team 
lost 2-1 in the first leg. provok¬ 
ing suggestions that they 
might be fined for fielding a 
weakened team. With the 
matches against Port Vale 
sandwiched between the 
games against Gothenburg. 
Galatasaray and Barcelona, it 
would be no surprise if Casper 
or Gillespie. Scholes or Butt, 
or one of the Neville brothers 
put in appearances at Vale 
Park. 

But if United are distracted 
by other competitions, the 
Coca-Cola Cup will command 
Tottenham Hotspur's full at¬ 
tention. Their start to the 

season, with Jurgen Klins¬ 
mann making a suitably dra¬ 
matic first home appearance 
with both goals in the 2-1 win 
over Everton on Wednesday, 
has wiped out the Football 
Association's six-point deduc¬ 
tion. persuading Klinsmann 
for one that a win over United 
tomorrow will mark them out 
as serious championship 
contenders. 

The continuing signs of 
defensive fallibility suggest 
that is unlikely, leaving the 
Gxa-Cola Cup as their only 
serious target this season. 
They have a sticky start, 
travelling to Watford. Klins¬ 
mann. at least will be on 
familiar ground, having ap¬ 
peared at Vicarage Road in a 
pre-season match, but Totten¬ 
ham may need the security of 
the second leg at White Hart 
Lane to get through. 

Ron Atkinson has been con¬ 
cerned that nobody has been 
tipping his ageing Aston Villa 
ream to win anything this 
season. The loss of two points 
to a suitably dazzling goal 
from Le Tissier in the last 
minute at Villa Park on Wed¬ 
nesday. after Saunders had 
given his team an early lead 
against Southampton, offers 
one explanation for the 
doubters. 

Villa will learn their Uefa 
Cup opponents this morning, 
but they have had one 
favourable draw already this 
week. The holders start their 
defence of the Coca-Cola Cup 
against Wigan Athletic, with 
the first leg at Villa Park. 

West Ham United have had 
a horrific start to the season. 
On Wednesday they were 
destroyed 3-0 by Manchester 
City, Walsh and Rosier pull¬ 
ing their defence apart, while 
West Ham were firing blanks. 
Even with the two-leg format 
providing a cushion. West 
Ham could find Walsall diffi¬ 
cult opposition in the Coca- 
Cola Cup. 

City, in the form they 
showed on Wednesday, 
should be safer, but their 
capacity for courting problems 
will make their trip to Barnet 
potentially hazardous. Good 
news for City is that Hosier's 
sending-off at Highbury was 
for two bookable offences. 
Leaving him with only a one- 
game ban. 

Liverpool could hardly have 
made a better start to the 
season, but their cup form has 
been suspect in recent years 
and a tie against Burnley, 
whom they beat in the semi¬ 
finals II years ago. may be 
more difficult than at first 
glance. Everton also have 
awkward first-division opposi¬ 
tion in Portsmouth. Both first 
legs are on Merseyside. 

Arsenal should attract a 
capacity gate to Hartlepool 
United, and. with Bryan Rob- 
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Flick of a wrist wins war of the Worlds 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

On the outskirts of 
Colchester, where the 
classy holiday trade 

peels off for Frinton while hoi 
polloi sing merrily in their 
coaches bound for Clacton- 
on-Sea. there are AA signs 
inscribed “Ultimate Worlds**. 

Lest there be those who 
think that this wfli direct folk 
towards Essex man's Valhal¬ 
la. and wonder why the rest 
of die country is losing out let 
me explain. ‘‘Ultimate’’ is the 
name of a Michigan-based 
company that has cornered 
the competitive Frisbee mar¬ 
ket “Worlds" is short for 
world championships. 

On the playing fields of 
Essex University this week, 
some 1.000 competitors from 
25 countries are contesting 
the Ultimate and Guts com¬ 
petitions in open, masters, 
juniors and women classes. 

The ruling body is die 
World Flying Disc Federa¬ 
tion of New York, motto “The 
most fun wins"; the presi¬ 
dent's letter on page one of 
the programme begins “Hel¬ 
lo". and is signed “Ultimately 
yours. Nob". 

Examining the men who sit 
and wait and watch and play 
Ultimate, you realise that 
Nob is a good, representative 
name. Today’s Nob is a 
relative of the Camra man of 
the last decades, though fitter. 

What is so brilliant about 
(tying discs is that, with a 
piece of plastic that retails at 
£750 — and probably costs 
less than a tenth of that to 
produce — you have the 
wherewithal to play compul¬ 
sive versions of American 
football baseball, tennis, ori¬ 
enteering and even Russian 
roulette. 

intimate is the most popu¬ 
lar game. Ultimate is Ameri¬ 
can football without the 
violence. Squads of 20 or 

fast continuous, honourable 
... there are no referees if a 
caicii ora throw is in dispute 
it is taken again. 

In the open pool, Great 
Britain beat New Zealand. 
On the touchfee, ranch time 
is spent decanting cold water 
from a large plastic container 
into individual bottles, for the 
afternoon is hot They shout 
"GB, GB, Sean. Scott. Sasha, 
Wayne", then “GB" again. 

A number of marquees 
dispense food and drink; 
good beer at £120 a pint fruit 
Juice, salads, sandwiches, 
pasta — which is now undis¬ 
puted athlete-fore — and. 
inevitably, there is merchan¬ 
dise—handsome sweatshirts 
and shoes and hats. 

If anyone is in any doubt 
about anything — the history 
of Colchester, the nearest zoo. 
sticking plaster to repair a 
graze or the location of to¬ 
night’s party — then a squad 
of hdpftil people wearing 
purple shirts inscribed 
“We’re here because we care. 
Yeah... right”, do a tremen¬ 
dous job. 

i..‘: 'This•• •. ’;. 
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The defence is fully stretched but to no avail as Germany meet Japan at the World Frisbee Championships 

more proride ever-changing 
teams of seven: they play on 
football pitches that have 25- 
metre end-zones. A point is 
scored if the disc is caught in 
tiie opposition's touchdown 
area 

The catcher of a disc may 
oot move more than three 
paces. Marking is dose, no 
contact is permitted and the 
good player is fast fit skilled 
and able to project the disc 

accurately to distances 100 
yards away, throw vertically, 
horizontally, ambidextrously, 
over the spoiling defender’s 
head, beneath his blocking 
arm. spinning, skimming, 
hovering before it descends, 
emulating a boomerang ... 

The United States are 
favourites. Their masters 
(men over 3(9 demolished 
Japan by 21 points to one. 
Non-contestants (there are 

virtually no spectators, just 
people waiting to play) stand 
on tbe touchline and drank 

“What time is itT* 
“Block time." 
Also: “Get a D*. and quite a 

lot of “Toast them". 
. On the adjoining pitch, the 
Italian women are playing 
tire Swedes, who are better 
but not so vocaL A woman 
wearing a T-shirt with “Ita¬ 
lia" written along the sleeve is 

bring filmed by Channel 4. 
“F-ffipsKiBSTinn," she 

waring her fists and polling 
her scarf over her head to 
denote anguish. It transpires 
that she is an extra .from 
central casting effessissuno 
is not a word in common 
usage. Around her, real Ital¬ 
ians shout “/tbe/tT, meaning 
that someone is unmarked. 

Ultimate is a tremendous 
game, well worth watching: 

And then there is Guts, 
the other contest using 
the same implement j 

thought Guts was an acro¬ 
nym: Grom Under Terrible 
Stress, something like that 
Guts, apparently, owes its 
name to the quality demand¬ 
ed of practitioners. It is a 
passive form of basebaH 

Tbe teams stand 14 metres 
apart The pitching side 
chooses its man, who then 
winds and un¬ 
leashes die Frisbee at quite 
staggering velocity towards 
the five-man team, who may 
wear soft, protective dothing 
and unpadded gloves. 

The scoring zone is an area 
within which a receiving 
player, by using optimum 
effort, can reach an oncoming 
disc without moving his feet 
A point is scored by the 
throwing team if the disc is 
good and none of tire catch¬ 
ing team makes a good catch. 

The first throw I witnessed 
smashed into a man’s midriff 
and laid him out: the second 
removed three fingers of the 
prospective catcher's left 
hand It was explained tome 
dipt this was only a practice 
session; the real match would 
begin in an hour's time. 

Guts has a lot going for it 

son bringing Teesside to life, 
the Yorkshire coast derby 
between Middlesbrough and 
Scarborough holds promise. 

Whitaker chasing glory 
By Jenny MacArthur 

MICHAEL Whitaker wifi be 
attempting a record fifth win 
this weekend in the SUk Cut 
Derby at Hickstead, the high¬ 
light of the four-day meeting 
starting today. If he succeeds, 
riding Everest Monsanto, he 
will match Eddie Macken'S 
record, with Boomerang, of 
four successive victories in the 
event 

The competition, which in¬ 
cludes the infamous Devil’S 
Dyke fence and the Derby 
Bank, with its 10ft 6in drop, is 
the toughest in British show 
jumping. It is also the richest 
The winner on Monday will 
receive 05,000. 

Ironically, it was Whitakers 
first win, in 1980. at the age of 
20, on Owen Gregory, that 

halted Macken'S record- 
breaking run. Whitaker then 
had to wait II years before 
Monsanto brought him the 
first of three successive wins. 

The Irish-bred gelding is 
now 20, but Whitaker is 
confident that he retains the 
scope and stamina to succeed. 
“His age dosnt wony me. he’s 
a very tough horse," Whitaker 
said- 

in 1991. he became only the 
24th horse in the 34-year 
history of the event to jump a 
clear round. His 1992 win 
came after four faults. Last 
year he had the only double- 
clear round, a feat that earned 
Whitaker a £5.000 bonus. 

There are three other former 
winners in the field — 

Macken, this time with Sky 
View, his compatriot Captain 
John Ledingham. with 
Kilbaha, and Nelson Pessoa, 
of Brazil on Vivaldi. A notable 
absentee, though, is Nick Skel¬ 
ton, three times a winner, who 
does not have a horse suitable 
for die event 

The highlight of the first day 
will be the Silk Cut Tankard, 
won last year by Kelly Brown 
and Alfredo. The Derby Trial 
is tomorrow and the Speed 
Derby, for the Liz Duaden 
Memorial Tlropy. is on 
Sunday. 

The Derby is being held on 
Monday, rather than in its 
traditional Sunday slot to 
cater for the demands of 
television. 

EUROPEAN CUP: PtVmray round, 
socond lag; RengeroO AEKABiena 1 [AEK 
Athens wm 3-0 on ago); ServeSe (Switd 1 
Staaua Bucharest (Bom) 1 (Steam Bu-. 
chares! wi 5-2 on ago); Gatatasaray (Ha) 
4 Avertr 
0-1 on , 
Germain 
I on 

Ueq 0 (Satatasanw van 
'AC (Hut) 1 Paris SMrs- 

Saro-Germata Wn 5- 
rg (Sue) 2 Sparta 

Prague (Cz) 0 (Gothenbirn «dn 2-1 on 
aog); Dynamo Kiev (too) 3 Sflkaborg F 
(Din) 1 (toramo v*i 3-1 on agg): HJK 
Habnto ?Sandoj«r Mterfefcg (Faeroe la) 
0 (HJK Helsinki win 74) on agg): Schaan 
(LiecNenateta) 0 FC Pinn (Bil) i (FCPMn 
win «-0 on agg), Casino Sabtwg (Austria) 
3 Maccatf Hate tali (Sabburo win S3 
on ago): Hajduk Spet 4 Legia Warsaw 0 
(Ha*** Spit vrin 54) on aggT 
UEFA CUP: PraUmtaanr round, second 
leg: Akranes 2 Bangor Crty O fAkrsnes wfri 
4-1 on agg); ApaBon Lmasd (Cytf 4 Touts 
(Ato) 2 (Apoion win 8-3 on agg}. 
FA CARLING PRSaBISHB*: AalonVna 1 
SouthBTHtm 1; Manchester Crty 3 West 
Ham 0; Newcastfe 4 Coventry 0: Norwich Q 
Oyeial Palace 0: OW 3 9wfHald Wednes¬ 
day 2; Tottenham 2 Everton I. 
ANGUWTAUAN CUP: Grots A: Ascot11 
Now Courty 1, Lecce 0 Wolverhampton 1; 
Swuxtan o Aieiarta 2: Tranmere 2 venenta 
2. Group a Ancona 2 Dortay 1; Cessna 0 
Slake 2: Mtidtesbrough 0 Piacenza 0: 
Sheffield Utd 1 Udtnese 2 
GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Runccm 
2 Macclesfield 2 Hants* 0 Ngrihwich 0. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier (S- 
vtatort: Cambridge C*y i Hearings 0. 
SoBiul 2 Hectestond 2 VS Rugbf 0 
Chefrnetord Q Southern rtwision: Porto 
Town 3 Fareham Town 0; Sakbuy City 1 
Fisher 03 0; WtaUsttne 0 Margate 1: Yale 
Town 0 Havant Town 2 
AVON INSURANCE COMHNATION: 
Rrst dhristorc Brighton 2 Tottenham 2; 
Brtstrt Crty 1 Watford 3; Ipswich 2 
Portstrnrth 2 Luton 2 OPR 1: Wimbledon 
0 Chariton 3 Second dMsiorc Bath 3 
Bournemouth 2. Hansford 0 Phinouth 3; 
Svensea 1 Torquay 3; Yeovl 0 Beatar 2 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rret dl- 
vtslon: Sunderland 1 Btackbum 1. Second 
tfvtaio re BkmWiam 4 Hul 0; Burnley 0 
Mttfleshrough £ ttrdderaSaM 3 Barretay 
1: Port Vale 3 Gnmsby 1. 
NORTHERN PftSMER LEAGUE: Prontor 
t&viskxv Accrington Stanley 0 Sperry- 
moor 1: Btehop Auckland 2 FncHeyO. 
JEWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE Premier 
rrivWom Stowmariret Town 2 HeMeed 
Town Z. SurSxsy Wanderers 3 Havertufi 
RoveraO. 
FHJEHATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Rrffl dhrMon: Bantam 
Brthonia 2 Hebtxan 1: Eaton 1 Canaan 4; 
kfcrtan 1 Taa Lav Tow 4: Petsriaa 5 
aocktan 2. Saaham Red Star 4 Motpe* 0. 
Carling north west counties 
LEAGUE Hnt dMstan: Oarwen 2 Hofcer 
Old Bays 0; Gtassop North End 3 
Newcastle Torn 0; NantwSch Town 0 SI 
Hatens Town 1: RossendBto Uld 1 Bocda 1. 

DIADORA LEAGUE CUE Ptelintoary 
randt FeBhon and Houston 0 Lrttfton 
TownO. 
GREAT mis LEAGUE Premier dhri- 
aksn: Bdetand 1 Saftash UW 0; BndporT 3 
MernotaMd Ud 1; Crafton UW llfcto- 
ad Athlete 1; Ftcme Tovm 0 Bristol Manor 
Fam 1; Thertwi Tarn 8 Torringwn 1. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Ftrat dMnon: Eastboune Town I 
Omborou^i Athferic 0; Oakwood 1 
Shoreham v. Stemco 2 East Gnnaraad ft 
Whtt£iMwk3 Nawhaven 2 
HB1B*C FOOTBALL LEAGUE Premier 
dMsion: Oranceatar Town 1 Tufllsy 
Rowra 0; Moreton Town 2 Fairtord Town a 
Shortweod Ud 2 Pegesus Juniors 2 
Swindon Supermanne 7Highwotth Town 0. 

ULSTER CUP: Group D: Cfiftonvite 2 
SaHyttasa 

FA YOUTH CUP: Rochdale 2 Southport 1. 
INTBtNATIONAL Italy 3 BMgfum i. 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Wednesday rdght: 
MSV aiabang 2 Schato 04 2- Hamburger 
SVO Bemr Uinlngen 0: Bonsata MCnch- 
engtadbech 2 KartsntM SC 2; Warder 
Bremen 3 Bayer Laeriruaen 2 Tuesday 
riflht sc Frafcurg 5 Be^rem Minch 1; Vl 
Bochum 2 Dynamo Dresden a Cologne 1 
Bonjsata Dcriramd 6: Munich 1B80 0 VB 

Z. Kataeralautam 1 Bntracht 
I. 

PORTUGUESE SUPERCUP: Bentos 1 
Porto 1. 

SPORTS LETTERS 

Players entitled to best standard of officials In defence of overseas players 
From Mr Philip Warland 
Sir, Last week 1 enjoyed three 
days of compelling Test cricket 
at the Oval which was spoilt, 
in retrospect, by the actions of 
the match officials. I will leave 
others to deride whether the 
match referee's rulings were 
correct heavy-handed or vin¬ 
dictive. If. however, players 
under pressure are to be 
required to show no emotion 
and no dissent they are enti¬ 
tled to the highest standard of 
umpiring. 

Umpire Palmer made a 

string of derisions at the Oval 
that might be termed odd. and 
three which, at the time, and 
after review on video, ap¬ 
peared clearly wrong. A 
number of conclusions sug¬ 
gest themselves. 

First, Palmer will have lost 
the confidence of the players. 
He should therefore not stand 
again in a Test. 

Second, extraordinary re¬ 
flexes are required to play top- 
class cricket now. Umpires, 
too. require similar reflexes to 
give instant, correct decisions. 

Should not the authorities 
consider an upper age-limit 
for umpires, say 45? 

Third, in equity, should not 
the England team receive a 
bonus from the authorities for 
their restraint when a clear 
catch was disallowed? 
Yours faithfullv. 
PHILIP WARLAND. 
7 Keswick Close, 
Tonbridge. Kent 

Passing the baton From Dr Malcolm Tozer 

From Mr B. K. Workman 

B Sir, The merhod of baton* 
changing advocated by Sir 
Terence Higgins (Sports Let¬ 
ters. August 19) is not “safer 
and equally efficient". 

If tne baton is thrust, up- 
* ward, there is very littfe of its 

length left in front of the 
recipient’s hand. So the reripi- 

- ent must either adjust the 
baton in the same hand or 
change it into the other hand, 

_ so that it can be passed to the 
next runner. Each of these 
actions entails added risk of 
dropping the baton and must 
also affect the arm action and 
speed of the outgoing runner. 

The reflex action "of which 
Sir Terence speaks is equally 
true of the downward-placed 
baton. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. K. WORKMAN. 
6 Mill Close, Newton Solney. 
Buiton-on-Trent. Staffordshire. 

Sir. I am not sure that Sir 
Terence Higgins is right. 

The rival techniques were 
scrutinised by the relay coach¬ 
es of several countries in the 
period between the Mexico 
City and Munich Olympic 
Games, and this prompted an 
experimental investigation by 
sixth-formers at Uppingham 
School. Their findings were 
reported in the September 
1970 issue of Athletics Coach. 

The group concluded that, 
although the up-sweep was a 
simpler and safer technique, 
the down-pass—with its grea¬ 
ter distance between runners 
— could save time. The choice 
of style thus became a matter 
of risk assessment 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM TOZER. 
Headmaster. 
Northamptonshire Grammar 
School. Pftsford Hail. 
Pitsford, 

Northampton. 

From Mr David Bellamy 
Sir, How ridiculous are we to 
become before regaining some 
sense of proportion over fines 
for behaviour? 

Atherton's alleged dissent 
would have been barely per¬ 
ceptible to those on the gr¬ 
ound. Are television close-ups 
now expected to show a bats¬ 
man smiling after dismissal? 
And what does a shake of the 
head mean? We have seen 
countless golfers walk away 
shaking their heads after 
missing short putts, a gesture 
of self-critidsm. 

The most objectionable fea¬ 
ture of modem Test cricket is 
the growth of "sledging". Ver¬ 
bal harassment of opponents 
should be stamped ouL Until 
then, it is foolish to take 
exception to mild messages 
conveyed by body language. 
Headshakingly yours, 
DAVID BELLAMY. 
13 Addison Road, 
Gorleston, Norfolk 

From Mr Jason Page 
Sir, I read Mr Heyden's letter 
(August 18) asserting that 
overseas cricketers are over 
here for a holiday and other 
comments that they are not 
committed and tend to 
“cruise". 

I then look at the first-dass 
bowling averages to see them 
headed by C.E. L. Ambrose, 
second C. A. Walsh, and fifth 
F. D. Stephenson. There also 
appears to be a distinct lack, of 
English Test-team bowlers in 
the top 20. We obviously 
prefer to holiday at home. 
Yours faithfully, 
JASON PAGE, 
Swi till and Hall. 
Swithland. Leicestershire. 

From Mr R. W. Jenkins 
Sir, Carl Hooper, of Kent may 
be the overseas exception that 
proves the rule but I have 
never seen him give the team 
less than 100 per cent 

1 marvel at his strength and 
fitness as I watch him bat for 
hours and then cone out to 
bowl many overs. I don’t know 
how much Kent pay him. but 
he is worth every penny. 

If he is allowed to stay, I 
look forward to watching him 
for years and supporting him 
when he is granted a well 
deserved benefit 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. JENKINS. 
48 Park Avenue, 
Sfrtzngboume. Kent 

Cornish rollers Match of the day 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fex to 071-782 5211. 
They must include a 

daytime (dephone number. 

From Mr B. Dudley Stamp 
Sir. Never mind Newquay. 
Clemen? Freud (August 12) 
should come to Bude for surf¬ 
ing. We are numero uno. Here 
we have the finest “beach 
break" in the UK. if not Europe. 

Lei him come in the winter 
when the grear swell rolls, or 
as Tennyson put iu 

But after tempest, when the 
long wave broke 

All down the thundering 
shores of Bude and Bos. 

and we certainly serve a set 
Cornish tea with plates. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. DUDLEY STAMP. 
PresidenL 
Bude Area Tourist Board. 
Ebbingford Manor. 
Bude. Cornwall. 

From Mr Trevor Turner 
Sir, Simon Barnes's feature on 
Match of the Day (Media, 
August 17) reminds us that a 
few years ago two sports 
journalists were married in St 
Bride's. At their request they 
came down the aisle at the end 
of the ceremony to the Match 
of the Day theme. However, 
they wished to keep this as a 
surprise to their guests so, at 
the suggestion of our rector. 
Canon John Oates, "Match of 
the Day" was printed in their 
order of service in Larin, as: 
"Condkao Diei — StoUer". 
Yours truly. 
TREVOR TURNER. 
Senior Churchwarden, 
St Bride's. 
Flea Street EC4. 

THUNDERER 

2J2S Prime Match. Z55 Euro 
One. 355 CaefphfRy. 4.25 Hoist 4. 

3£5 Opus 
First Option. 

GOING: GOOD TO HRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.25 HFTHIRSKTRAINERS DAY KUUDBf 
STAKES (2-y-0: £4,768:6f) (23 nirows) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

23 AfRCAIHWB) 57 D tofda _ 
ANOTHER IMEMfesSHtf 9-0_ 

S5 BOLUNRtAMC 13 MH Estate »« 
bjcbM 

8-0. -A Itotiay 13 
NCoam»23 

OANB75 fiORSE JJAsvS 
00 R48MQ SABRE 56 J Stay 00. 

0 HJCX UDUeriwS-O- 
ISTRSTU* 

-UBbcOie 
. N Cstsfe 11 

P Robots (7) 2 
___J Lon 21 
H0TSRJR STREET u Johnson 9-0_JWtmlt 

0 «THBUANE20Fiee«l-SPMS5 
5 PBffTCT BBTTTE 37 Mb i Ramsdai W_ _ J forte 1 

622 PUNE HATCH 25 P foils 9-0__F Motor 2 
SIRWOLHO T Bonn M_  Jfotur4 

0 TESSAJOE 23 M Canada ML __  LOtHTtOCfeB 
34 8AADERAH2DLCvmlS-S_:__ CHodomCnB 

6 BALLARDU6HT1448-9_Ntam3» 
MWrunw BB1A JrtwM__ J Stack <£; 19 

0 CHUM H15 Ms J foradea 8-9 
6000WUH Preston 6-9 

— Dm McKeoan 10 
K Darter 12 

JOYR*_Ta*5Mr3 K MjcatfcyB-S._-Bs» HaS 20 
KOmgKYBBodnM—-S D Warns 17 
Kgs?!SENjfoML-mscArfwis 
UALSSD S (Won 6-9_S Matxm 15 
UASAFAHH Thomson Jgoos 6-9_fi%7 
OUR BARR W Bendey M_A Cuba* 3 

7-2 PHra Uftft 92 BtadMR. Si fort. 7-1 Hatsptr SM. S-f fofect 
Bertie. 19-1 AKavftrL 12-1 Oaten, 14-1 BM* fa. 16-1 <«m 

2.55 QAWD MCH0USSHUN8 STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.224:7r) (16) 

I 05 OOTMJREXPRESS62AFMB8-11-SOWttnsIG 
2 6000 CMUXX&mGlOJtoVVlIl__RKft ? 
3 00 COASTAL0R69Clhertr8-11_GMsI a dti rurrrw cjibbi a a c —■ ■« n ■» ^ « J i cS omCH6UmH4 s WBtara B-11 m P tfcCAe (5)'13 
t ££ SSSCOTIC M H tex* -«»Sl1 
S °S5 -SMfonaylO 
I COO OttUTARGLORYia®j6BBB^8-11_JUW04 
fi TKXLSIS FOLLY Doiyj 8-11-NCotmoiS 

,S i »KTF«WB0Y21 JBmB-11-- KOatyS 
o 08 ABsatraimasnjMfcw-Jfonngi 

II BITTER N 7WSIED S KbBmH B4i-Jfohrt12 
]2 0 HEESBETTE14DOaBTBOB-6_-XCBMB14 
13 0650 PASH29WBar64_HKenstelS 
If 5 PmEsaUDYl4 4EWH_JSWtfcB 
15 OM PRCHESSDUTCHJ814WBaste8-6__ LCtoaoaS 
16 2003 WARMCX WALTZER IB (VJ P Hstae64_JWtzWS 

w 6-1 Earn Sraote. 6-1 Qm£aij Oar, Wanrick Dtfcb 
10-1 Wesi Fain tor, Pncefcataa i2-i ohn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
Hijori. 10 rAonea tan as uws. 40flvhbJC9eiL 

Si®*; G «3B. 5 bom IT. 29.4V RWteB,«inn 15. 
26 n. M Canto. G fern 23.26.1< H Preset 9 tan 37.2431 

JOTCYS.j WEKf-13 atoms tom 58 tides. 22.44,5 Pste. 8 
1*«: M BkdL 21 tan 170.124%; Oesn Mdtaon. 14 

tagUI A A Mm IS tan 94.106%; NCanorttn. 8 Mm 

3.25 LYNDA RAMSDEH HANDICAP 
(£4,128:2m) (8) 

1 6600 ENC0REUNEF0G9 
2 2125 WELL B&JOVED 28 
3 2324 7HUWERHBM77._ 
f Sf (C0£F^5) J Btfertngtor 64-ID 
5 4003 MANFATM 36 D Uortq 3-W_T^. 

M Johnston 5-9-10 J Ham 8 
HCws 36-1--— J Unn 2 
LCtaTBWS-M- KOaSsfT 

6 3133 OPUS (ME 43 (R___ 
7 0211 QG CATALAN 45 (BJ.Q 6 Wtagg 3-7-11 

) Mss SMI 3-8-1. 

Jfotm4 
R Htas 1 

M0mnorton5 
8 0441 TOTpWZE 2 ^ ij btaifa —IT JtotoS 3 

T2faa 6-1 tmnUne ftis. Qgu 
0n.B-1SSu.Tcpnta.i2-i Mataah. 

3.55 LES EYRE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £4,013:61) 00) 

JjM CtgtfMLLY 27 (D.G) M Jotoks 8-7_ 

1023 CORO 6 tDA MaS 1*89-5_ 

1 ’S • SSKL23 (FJSlNBtni M_ 
01 BREY ASAH 56 IB Us N Uacainr M 

0622 TAHH LAME 7 R mart 8-^___^_ 
522 ®251*M«0 3Jta»7-ia_ 
H03 WL A£ JQKB111 (DJFAS) J Barr 7-10 
3053 TAPPauwrMf- --- 

306 LASS OF MNLOCH 

JVtawrZ 
Akbcfcay B 

X Comorton 4 
- JFMnS 
MiBbutIO 

-LOnmnckS 
J VMaartflt 7-7-J Fanrtoa7 

1 M Bl&fa 7-7-JL0M1 

4-25 SUEi BfUMALL CONDmONS STAKES 
(£3,492:1m) (5) 

I SMARMY 14 
* MHY72p,fflUojc*c8>»2_ 
i SMKWflWBtaWU._ 
5 S2S HOST 27 u Prncna 3-6-7_ 

. SlWatsrl 
- Stats2 

fl Ml 5 

5-4Rdr.1HHW.B-1 Spat. 10-1 MM Snrtr, in IMdied. 

SMtoneyt 
KtakyS 

4.55 BEN BEASLEY HANDKAP {£3.699:5Q (14) 
1 8241 msroPnnMBjaFAS}RaaaBa,W2 

3 1656 PALO BLANCO 21 

! S SWi!SiS 

HBosBmaffltO 
--:_ JfoOrtM 

JLHnhlWA_K Darter IT 
3-9-12. 

B Besj^ g-3-5_ SQMbns5 
B4*.li-A Mom 13 

»a)RWtons3*g_ ftMB4 

M MO OtWOM* H U iS^r.T-? fJZZl 

;»r ge^c‘i1 

_-v*g 

'r4 

I 

i 

cWMARKET 

fWon, &■! PHo Btmco. 7-i smv ten. n 9* Mff, 
TO-l Gataay 8to, Aim, 12-1 ofas. 1 ^ 

□Ladbrokes and Coral yesterday rroorfed a ■ 
King for the Wflliam; 

Hill Cambridgeshire. He is now 14-1 dear 
favourite,, fipm 204. with Ladbrokes and 14^1 
fpznNavOTna, also from 20-1. with Coral who- 

SCJSS*other pin favourite 
Wizard King runs a! Goodwood tins afternoon. 

ok?* o* \ JL£> 
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Charnock draws support 
for Redcar ban appeal 
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By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

LINDSAY Charnock is ap¬ 
pealing against a ten-day rid¬ 
ing ban imposed by Redcar 
stewards on Wednesday fol¬ 
lowing a five-horse pflenjp — 
and he deserves to win it 

■The 39-year-old jockey was 
found guilty of irresponsible 
riding an Eurocon in the 
opening race where his mount 
was adjudged to have trig¬ 
gered off the incident which 
caused five horses to fall after 
a furlong, causing injuries to 
twojocfeeys. 

However, having watched a 
film of the race, it is impossi- 

Nap: CAIADESI . 
X (4.10 Newmarket) 

Next best Pure Grain 
(3.15 Goodwood) 

ble to see how the Redcar 
stewards . found Charnock 
guilty of any offence, let along 
one which tfemanriftri such a 
severe sentence. 

After breaking smartly from 
stall 15, Charnock gradually 
moved over towards the inside 
rail to take up a good position 
approaching the first bend. At 
no time were jockeys behind 
him forced to take avoiding 
action and Charnock ap¬ 
peared to be well dear at 

Mena, ridden by Gary Foster, 
Mien that horse fell when' 
lying sixth. 

Mena’s fall appeared to 
happen independently and 
four other horses following 
behind were brought down. 
There have been an increasing 
number of foils this Flat 
season and foe Redcar stew¬ 
ards dearly felt honour bound 
to find a culprit 

Charnock said yesterday: “I ' 
have spoken to Michael 
Canfield at the Jockeys* Asso¬ 
ciation and he is lodging an 
appeal cm my behalf. He 
backs me 100 per cent and said 
I will definitely get justice. I. 
am hopeful bemuse whenever 

have been to POrtman 

0. 

■ > 

■S 

Charnock believes he has been harshly treated by the Redcar stewards 

Square I have received a fair 
hearing. 

"After the race I didn’t say 
anything. I just asked people 
to watch foe patrol film and 
they have all supported me. 
Kevin Dariey (the northern 
jockeys’ safety officer] and 
John Lowe watched it and they 
both said I had to appeal 
against foe ban and that I 
would get off I think I have 
been very harshly treated.” 

Charnock’5 suspension runs 
from September 2-11 inclusive 
and rules him out of foe St 
Leger meeting at Doncaster, 
the scene of one of his biggest 

successes. He won the Port¬ 
land Handicap on Dawn’s 
Delight in 1984. 

- • His appeal will take place 
next Wednesday and Canfield, 
secretary of the Jockeys' Asso¬ 
ciation, said last night “I 
think he has very solid 
grounds for foe appeal.” 

The latest incident wiD add 
weight to recommendations 
forwarded by the Jockeys' 
Association to foe Jockey 
Hub’s disciplinary committee 
suggesting jockeys should stay 
in tneir “lane" for foe first 
furlong of a race before cross¬ 
ing over towards a raiL 

Meanwhile. Grand Lodge 
was yesterday announced an 
intended runner in tomor¬ 
row’s eagerly-awaited 
Tripleprint Celebration Mile 
at Goodwood. Pat Eddery will 
be on board again. 

A decision on the St James's 
Palace Stakes winner's partici¬ 
pation had been delayed by 
Lord Howard de Walden's 
sale of a three-quarter share in 
the colt last week. His new 
part- owners. Coolmore Stud 
and Woodlands Stud in Aus¬ 
tralia, had to be consulted 
before he could be given the 
go-ahead. 

Pure Grain can 
exact revenge 

over longer trip 
GOODWOOD 

' BBC2 

2.45: It is difficult to look 
beyond Wizard King and 
Manssai, who both carry 51b 
penalties for impressive re¬ 
cent successes but who are 
due to go up fay 111b and 101b 
respectively in future races. 
Mansssai, who won his 
maiden .here in June on 
softish ground, quickened 
nicely to win at Sundown a 
week ago. However. Wizard 
King’s success at Chester last 
Friday had to be seen to be 
believed. Making all, he beat 
foe well-treated Amidst by 
seven lengths without being 
extended. 
3.15; Pore Grain, third be¬ 
hind Tajannub in the Prin¬ 
cess Margaret Stakes at 
Ascot, is fancied to gain 
revenge here. Beaten a length 
and a half into third place. 
Michael Stoute’s filly is 51b 
better off with the winner brn. 
more importantly, she is re¬ 
turning to a more suitable 
trip, having previously won 
over seven furlongs at New¬ 
market Maid For Walking 
split the pair at Ascot and. 
theoretically, she has every 
chance but has since disap¬ 
pointed at Newbury. 
3.45: Isle Of Pearls, raised 
only 51b for a good win at 
Newbury, is preferred in a 
tricky Handicap. The Lady 
Herries runner has been a 
reformed character since 
being gelded and prefers give 
in the ground. Make A Note, 
a winner on foe soft at 
Sand own in April, will appre¬ 
ciate the rain and, along with 
Fieldridge. will ensure a good 
pace. That could help 
Maradonna, who finished 
well at San down. 

NEWMARKET 
C4 

230: These 11 runners hold 13 
group race entries between 
them, so this should prove to 
be an above-average maiden. 
Of those to have raced. 
Maiandros has arguably 
shown the best form, finish¬ 
ing behind Twilight Sleep at 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Salisbury. However, I have 
had a good word for Classic 
Cliche, who has been work¬ 
ing with EIrish, Henry Cedi'S 
2.000 Guineas favourite. 

3.05: In an uninspiring 
sprint, the lightly-raced Espla 
should be thereabouts. He 
showed up well behind 
Nonios at Brighton and foe 
step hack to this stiff six 
furlongs should not be an 
inconvenience, especially 
with the likely strong pace set 
by Slivoviiz. Angelic Dancer 
has improv ed in her last two 
runs and looks a danger. 

335: If dass means anything. 
Splice must go well. A fast 
finishing third behind 
Lochsong in foe King George 
Stakes at Goodwood, she was 
previously a close fifth to 
Owington in foe group one 
July Cup. Five times a winner 
02 Newmarket, this repre¬ 
sents a far easier opportunity 
for Jamie Fanshawe's mare. 
Numbered Account was fit¬ 
ted with a tongue strap when 
returning to form at York last 
week and. along with 
Mutakddim. looks a threat. 

4.10: Caladesi could be a 
handicap "good thing." Three 
months ago, she was beaten 
only 2*2 lengths in a decent 
Newmarket maiden by 
Marsoom (who won off a 
handicap mark of 94 at York 
last week), yet Luca Omani's 
filly races here off 81. She 
probably needed the race 
when beaten atThirsk recent¬ 
ly following a lay-off. Silence 
In Court is foe danger. 

Richard Evans 

2£0 Manning 
230 Classic CHche 
3.05 Angelic Dancer 
335 MutakdkSm - ■ 

-THUNOetER 
4.ibCaJadesl 

' 4.40 Level Edge 
5.10 Rowlandsons "Rocks 
5.40 Dance Band 

The Times Private Hahdcapper'stop rating: 535 MUTAKDDIM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 230 CLASSIC CLICHE (nap). 
335 Mutakddim- 

1(0 fl2) 0-0432 GOOD TBIE5 74 (CDJSF,FjG.S) (Ms 01 ) BHM9-100 —. BUtatffl 89 

taecarf amber. On* h- . 
few |F —M. P-nbW I* U- 
mfcf. 8—' lS^1i,iraS2lS£BSiSSfi2' nwt *■ IF-E?l5 to Brat'lnl B- 
*4 _ _ 
Mates. V—vfer. E—__ 

C— cousarafciw. o—(Bctaas Mina. CD— 

tattsti 

Omsr In bnGtatL 

Irate, AgaadnqtiL Brier plus avaUoma. 
The Unas Prite HsodtaiMW’s HfaO- 

GdNG: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE StS 

2.00 TRAVIS PERKINS BUlLDBfG SUPPLIES HLL1ES MAJDBt STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4.093:71) (18 runners) - 

(6) 
fnj 
P) 

(5) 
nn 
pi 

pa 
B ID 

ID {ID) 
11 n?) 
« PS) 

ALARMING (K Abate} 4 ficeden 0-11 :- 
UMSBM (Stott Maori Al UOtmlUSumB-11. 
AXNONA fttaUren » IMtou A Scott 8-11- 
BOBBY'S DREAM 0ia P Uaan) M TanpttB 8-11- 
BMIWIE¥H) 689. (Mbs L fteflb) R Hm H1__^ 
CAISSON (Ms B FtecMre) R taan 011- 

B) 
(13) 
P) 

16 02) 
17 (14) 
IB (4) 

DANCE A DREAM (CMer M Sud) M Stttt 0-11. 
DRAGON PROCESS 01 WUeny) P Hnfem 8-11. 
6QQMQA (Lad; Hmanl de WMoQ H Cad B-ll 

D KRSTALS PARADSE 68 (MndBoner HoMnp) J Duttp 0-11. 
0 LAB®ffl21(HAlMiHam} J ftriop8-11. 

LAW PLOY (H Wteto) IKS L SUM 8-11 
LAMA RELATIVE (Fns Stobbs) B tatwy 0-11. 
LOOK DAGGERS (Pta 0* SttfaU Prate 8-11- 
MAJDAiWA (Hkxks Stad) L Cwaai 0-11. 
5WET BHD£ (iMkuil Al Kfawrt) AScte 011. 
SPOW (LatfriteteMlQ R Ctelton 0-11. 
TOY PfSNSSS (C Bmard c Stain 8-11 

. P&Edday - 
K&adstev - 

- MlfebbuH - 
PRnbtoson - 

» R Hughes - 
MW*- - 

BET7M: 2-1 Atomihg. 3-1 .-10-1 Msodstta. Ubfcab 12-1 tews. 

2.30 PORT OF TUURYMAmei STAKES 
(Dlv 1:2-Y-O colts & geldings: £3,692:71) (11 itmnas) 

(7) 
ra 
pi 
ra 

(ID) 

(>') 
16) 
tffl 
fl) 
14) 

CUSSC CLICHE fl Atari) HCecri 011.- 
FRST ISLAND (Uttara Stew —- 

MAIANDKIS 16 Muter S AJ R Patten Hi. 
MA1AM0R0S (M UteacH) J Dattp 8-11 ■ 
fKAVANSO (Stew Mptaanad) J Sate 8-11 
RED BUSIAAN (900(1 Almad Al Msttun) A State 0-11. 
STHHJO (BJMtenJRHimon8.il-- ----- 
SUNDAY SAUK (A SOtMaM) J tUBap W. 
TIM HaSHTS 28 (G Tflog) ft,Mtemg WJ. 

— MEAtey - 
_ MHb - 
— WAyH - 
- TABS 90 
-SRvmeat 98 
. SVMMtt - 
— LDteori - 
— JMn - 
— MTebbte - 
— T Warns - 

R Pita H 

BEime: W Cftsslc Cfcte. D-! Oteoaoa. 7-1 RsrSfenL M aflrta 10-1 ItateinH. 1S-1 oBho. 

T 983: BWfiHDWEN M ttt BJfcry fffllHO lw)RHrtM28aa 

FORM FOCUS • 
CUBE (Wed U* ttaa 

HaS-bnBerb*S£e toiteM By 

fRST a«0. ffrt 

CLASSIC 

S2X 

tv KalaginjD ueeM BugEh PafeApai OKA- 

ffmunnanRv 

THA HBGKTS 4M UmK 16 b 
taftn LW la meMm werjpun *d dstanx nr MAGICAL BLUES Ml TDi 

3.05 MULTlYDflK QUALITYAPPRBIT1CE HANDICAP 
(£4.475:60 (15 nmners) 

,1 r. (5)‘ 800200 PAGSOY 42 (DJBF^) (Land Scutfe) P H*stam 09-12— Nhota Howarb (5) 97 
X (15) 114810 DRYPOWriO [CO/^)(L»dySophbUdhIsoh) JTo6erB-B-10.. JDTJwyw (5) 35 

114ST ESPU 2T(D.e) (M Prescofl) M Preso* 3-9-10-KRuntr 91 
16) 0-03910 LAW-80-K15 (D.F.B) 0fc T M*ori A HM# 3-M- 
(9) 2202-54 BAfiSWJT 20 (6 T(0)B tenon 3-9-7. 

(121 

. PBcnn (5) S3 
DOTWP) 88 

134022 BE WARNED 8 (Bfl (MUcouts) N Cafiaonaa 3-9-7-A Eddery (7) f& 
(I3J 266530 LOVE LEGEND 7 (C.BT.E^S) (6 Thcmpian) D AAdnol 9-9-1-BDoyto 02 
(14) 042024 INSR 0SMAST0N16 PF.F) 01 Una Santw) C WUara OS-i B Ruud (3) 90 

100123 5UVDWZ 21 (DJIFJ} (B S*®Eon) M Knton^Bii 4-8-12— Sttplwi Dante 96 
-MFbrtnr 91 (1J 408040 WHAM DREAMER 24 (BF.&8) (0 Ho4) M 0(1 J4W. 

m .. .. 
w 

230000 EVANR0 3 (VAB) [Dans Unstag LU) C Bsay 3-8-6-0GW»s{3) 93 
0D4QZD YD-CAID08 (BD,Gj (MissL Stt)0Cngran34-4-LNnmn 07 

13 hOi 500005 MY UFETTME LADY 24 (f £} 0As G Maloney) R HoUndieod 3-8-1, AGarti (5) B5 
14 P) 030126 ARAKYA 8 (EU) (0 Mate) D Mate 4-7-9-M Baktf (3) 91 
15 (3) 526013 ANSBX0AICS18(BAF)(MoPBanal)SBowing3-7-7- NVtobr 98 

BETTK6:5-1 Shoifez. 6-1 Espla, 7-1 Be warns* 8-1 tty PoW. 10-1 BsgsM. Paflefioy, AaeeUc (tear. 
12-1 earn. 

1993: G8BTAL JOte 4-8-3 C Adwmn (33-1) P ttnfam 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
RAEH0Y test dhn staUM 2nd a 14 b Sa- 
Deer ta hatfeap here C5L good ta fcm). DRY 
P0BTT bM Rwbo Binita Ml b 13-nmnw 
hareficoj on coase and dsanea land) on pen- 
itente S&a ESPLA IHI 2nd al 6 to Nonas In 
handicap B BiWdon (7L firm). BE WANS) neck 
2nd d B to SroadteB Eteutir b Itodcap a 
YannouUi (71. scCl- PiwtoiBty neck 2nd M 14 to 
Lady SSt In hsriran om course and usance 
(gaud) wft SUVOVTTZ (1b Deter 08) 1MI 3nL 

SUVOVTTZ head 2nd of 15 to Captoto Caa to 
hanOicm a Noi::n|tian (BLnnd to firm) on peol- 
finte $m wte DRY Pdmr (210 srasb of) 41 GBl 
Y0-CAMD0 Ml 2nd d 14 to Ktonegad Hd In 
hnkop a FolestonB (El good) on penuHmau 
ten 
ANGELIC DANCER neck and Head 3nl ol 14 to 
Oara Spanca in handap N YtomouBi (O, sofQ 
teh YD-CAND0 (59j mess oS) 141 ion 
SetocdOK ESPLA 

3.35 HOPEFUL STAKES (listed race: £11,069: 61) (13) 
1 (4) 2D340B ' MONTBORE 42 (COJ.G) (D Dot) M McComtoEk 7-9-4-0 Holland BB 
2 15} 32840) BD HM BLUE 31 (M) tek 9uQ B tenon 3-00- RHaghu B4 
S (10) 81*500 BJWCTON AB8Y8 (CD^.G-S) (J Dedd Abd) M OPnston 5-S-13— WHtab 94 
4 (11) 0-34453'SPUCE31 (CD,F^)(CbntfeyRrttetolJFaBfiwa5-8-13-NVWy 96 
5 (12) 2122-00 STACK ROCK BO (CD.F&S) (CasDe Rsdng) E Afctoo 7-8-13-PRoNnson S3 
6 W 11222-3 RJSKY133 (F.aS) [RotooH LKf) R ttannofl 34-12-— M Fenton 99 
.7 (Q 4220-10 ALAINS 14 (C0.G) (M OtosMCfiO C Britefei 3-8-10-- 8 Doyle 88 
0 (7) 03-1214 DANSHHBGKTS 17(F)fGTong)RAnnskab3-8-10-PetEdtey 91 
0 (8) 10-1102 MUTAKD0W9(OJFrA)(HAlMaUun)JGosden3-8-10-LDOtori @ 

10 (1) 113051 NUfflBED ACCOUNT 10 (COr.6) (Hlohcfen Ftotiog) W Hagges 3-8-10 M Mb BB 
11 (2) 043085 RAffERTTSRULfS3Z (CD.S) (Godolchto) Mn JRanaten3-8-10— KFeflon 90 
12 (3) 338038 SBJ8JRSTPARKR.YER8(FJ)(C(hates)JBeny3-8-10-Thes 90 
13 (13) 021315 WELSH MET 31 (D/,Q) (P Asqrih} R Boa 3-8-9-W R)» 93 

KTTWfi: 4=1 Spies. 5-1 kfataUdbn. 6-1 fUUtfs Rte& 7-1 ffisky. 01 Danish I 
Accost. 12-1 Wetsft Us, 14-1 Stack Rock, Aboeej. 18-1 Ikvttndit.! 

1993: STACK ROCK 6-9-1 X Fatton (9-1) E ten 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
SPUCE 213rd ttf 15 to Lochnog to pi 
Gkvbb SteiSN Goodmod (M, pc® So (— 
vmSi MST neck and tenhrad Sib ad BO 
FOR BLUE cm MOB on S 10»i. DANSH 
t£ffiHT5 bail Bto Sty a in 3-nww anHUom 
race to Donastm (7L good n Hm) m pgnPthiata 
tert. MUtAKDOM snMnd M d G to Avert In 

conSUciBraceaffamoudi.-, - 
ACCOUNT beat Lord OAtonuk In handicap a 
York (EL QOOd to fan). RAFFERTY'S RULES 21501 
to Em h(poa) E BEBSWbia Stakes at temaafe 
(71, and to fan]. WELSH MK>T pea Btm Seen 
neck ta Rstod race at Yod (El. raw]). 
SebQtoR NUMBSffD ACCtMSf 

4.10 BREHENY HANDICAP (£6,004: Tm 61175yd) (9) 
1 (7) 0-22243 HOBART 39 (S) (Sir Dadd WDs) J Eandran 4-9-10-WRyac 91 
2 (5) 342-160 JDHBALAN73(S) (AYM)TMDS4-B-13——,—-OHoSand 91 
3 (3) 002042 SUN GRBE23 ff.6] (StfliuitePSdiglBQ)J Itonlop4-8-12-PSEddny » 
4 (1) .10-0634 GRSNLAIC30fflLynch)RMetvat6-8-12-ACM S 
5 ffl 1/BIOT ART FORM 16 (Ffi (H Cyw) C Cpo 7-M-J 0 Snteb (5) - 
8 (8) 0212 CALAOBI18 (BFA (SUten IWmnad) L Cumnl 3-8-5-L Depart 91 
7 (21 214141 SLBCE IN COURT 28 ft&S) (P ftaerarad B Mckfam 3-8-0-TtMtams 95 
8 (4) 112-GIB TUDOR ISLAND 20 (BHD SUQC Briton 5-7-13-BDoytoOS 
9 (91 032120 BURS68(F)UMmto}UTwe*kB3-7-13-PRoNnson 88 

BEfTK: 5-2 QfadesL >1 SStaio h DouL 3-1 MoteA 6-1 Son MO, 3-1 tan Lane, 101 ones. 

1993: MY PATRIARCH 3-9-5 W CBtsaa (11-3J J DeNop 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
MOBABT Ml ted head 3rd d B to Bteteno in 
hBKftap al Aw (1m 71. good], JQNSALAN Deal 
PtoaSse Haw® « Kentriai handap (2m. soO) to 
April fiRffll LAKE TOMBt of tetoteM 
Bmok In Eoodinod tenkap (2m 41 inn). 
CALA0E9 neck 2nd d 4 to fetfijs h condilns 

on al INdk (Ini 41 firm). SUBKE N COURT 
boar BoM CaA Ml n Goodwod Imfcsp (1m El 
to4. TUDOR BLAND bed Head Timer neck to 
Ssndnm laidkap rim 61 good) on wndHmte 
teR w* SUNfflEBE (5H) MW oflTw «l 
SteCttK M02WFT (nap) 

4.40 BEAUFORT SELLING HANDICAP (£4,435:7f) (20 runners} 
t m 120000 

2- PI 124)602 
3 PO) 308556 
4 0) 003005 
5 (3) 330040 
6 120) 30-4850 
7 (131 000 
B (15) 401230 
e ft) 004000 

10 16) 005010 
n (11) 006605 
12 <1Z) 200004 
13 (9) 012000 
14 (4) 460032 
IS (7) 510203 
IE m 200000 
17 (19) 314660 
18 (18) 060-462 
19 IM) 094059 
20 (161 B20400 

w Woods 84 
D Hoband 92 

WWIartao 97 

— R Price 95 
- R Hughes 90 

- GBmfcrefl 92 
— ACM 90 
Smttnnh 90 

fTTA62(ALyons)CBot®4-9-0---UTebbuB 88 
BRCML 13 (F) (N IKscn) J Gkws 3-8-T3-PRoansOT 90 
HME B [B Coufaert) « Jotettr 3-&-13-M Hfe © 
imU0N17<HPnmmiKWUaarBftmlM-t2- WRyan 94 
BWiBLY FAS) 21 (G Wlttetor) B Mdttdun 3-8-11_TWWams 89 

BETTM& 7-1 Watt 01 Wisdom. 8-1 Bucktoy Boys. 01 Level Eflge. 12-1 Qewson. Matfcmoa Pnslcal. 
14-1 OdK. 

1993: BL0WDK) 3-8-4 Gaye temod 133-11G Harwood 29 m 

5.10 SAXHAM NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £5,299:1m) (14 runners) 
(1) SOI MARAUN6A 38(B) [Mn O&JOOvBlil Ben 9-7-PM Eddery 84 
(to 9821 NORTHERN MRlENCE 29 (F) (L and A StgSHanni Mrs d Ramsden 00 K Felon 90 

(10) 0052 BUJkBEHG IB (Corael Swap Pto) J Fjnstora 9-0-WRyan 89 
(4) 4210 ELTII JUSTICE 13 (F) (Bta Rung Dual P Cole 9-0-TG UcLeugbBa (5) 90 
(3) 8233 MUON DANCER 20 (MSSen to kind PMnatep) R tenet 6-13.. _ LDSUb 84 
(7) 4514 AHOTHB1 BAILEYS 8 (F) (G Balky Lid) M Johnston 8-8.  MWs 83 

(12) 5232 HARD LOVE 10 (AAll) S Woods 6-6-WWnodS 98 
(9) 043 GOOD SD FA 44 (Ibfryok Lid) M Tornptdrs 8-6 - ---P RoUoscn 90 
(6) 0042 RONLAIffiSONSROCKS3(BoMaodsonsUd)BMeehan8-6-BDoyto ffl 
12) men GREENWICHw(F)uUmponioiimbB-fiiso)-CHukand 95 

(11) 344 ROSAB0WBJR43(BF) (Iks U Taytorj UMis8-4-ACM 92 
(13) 3544 HVBROFOU. 13 (R Hotongsaonti) B HAS B-2_8 RuaseA (5) BB 
(14) 514204 DUNGEON QANCffl 8 (Vfl (OKSOttre Parmershtpl U Cwawn EM G Bunted » 

(5) 26034 ZAM DANCS1 28 (Mhra Al MaKtoumi A ScoP 7-13-N Adams 94 

BETTW: 4-1 Mnbgi 5-1 nomberg. 6-1 HyrtaM. 7-1 Greowtcn Agan. Rowlandscre Roets. 8-1 Nonhem 
InBusnce. 10-1 AnoBw Baileys. 12-1 Mhets 

1901 BARBAHOJA 03 W R SaMum (10D-30 b») J FflzgeraM 14 ran 

5.40 PORT OF mBURY MA1DBI STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O colts & geldings: £3,664:71) (10 runners) 

1 (1) 0 BATTLESHP BRUCE 8 (T Foreman) N CaB^nan 8-11-C FtoSEf S3 
2 (9) 0 CLEANED6E52(HXtton)UToroptans011-PRcbtoson 85 
3 (10) 0 CLOU)21 (Atexodfl)kksJCecil8-11-  ACM 94 
4 (3) DANCE BAND (AtaUbb AS) 0 Har4wy 011-W Woods - 
5 17) D GREAT CRUSADER 28 (R Cner) C Cyw 0ii-KFafcn 86 
B (4) LATE UAL (G Co*) JEussit* 011---D Hofcnd - 
7 (to 00 PANPCES28(fatUi Uotrannedl G WaflS 011-MHBa 06 
8 (2) 5 SNOWY PETRB, 21 (SkTbaiBs nftnounjj Drafop 0H-WRyai S 
0 (to S0LDBTS LEAP(Afkthards)CBrtbki0ll- 9 Doyle - 

10 (to TENORD (Ctadta fJrio) D uader 011_UTebb* - 

BETTING: 01 Snowy PeHL 01 Tenofa. Dana Band. Paekpea. 01 CkuL SokSa’s Leap. 101 lata MKL 
101 omen. 

1993: NO C0RFESP0WMG DIVEKM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
Juimy Frcgetalb 
R Clanton 
HCKB 
t Mats 
J Gosden 
DLoda 

Wins Ats 4 JOCKEYS tfiwn RJdtt 

5 2: 22.7 Ra Eddery 100 511 19.6 
17 76 7Zt N Vratey 4 23 17.4 
59 301 190 LDeftn 70 504 139 

3 16 I&8 LNnton 4 33 12.1 
54 303 170 Stophoi Darius 4 33 12.1 

6 35 17.1 u mis 30 264 114 

□ Muhtar ram has been installed as the 3-1 second favourite for 
Sunday's Arlington Million by the local Chicago odds compilers. 
Paradise Creek is their 8-5 favourite and Clive Brittain's Spartan 
Shared, the second British raider, is a 30-1 outsider. Muhtarram 
had a gentle workout on foe course yesterday morning and 
histrainer, John Gosden. said: “I'm happy with him. though I 
very much respect the chance of Paradise Creek." 

Blinkered first time 
THIRSK: 256 Quakar Gfery. Worn** 
Walter. NEWMARKET: 3.05 Yolanda 
4.40 na/9 fta¥nfc. Just A Sffiflte. 

FUtL RESUtTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

G'DWOODl 

wmmm 
TBAUI 

101 
ni 
1103 
130 

301 
203 
303 
320 

\m 

□ngfield Park 
- good to soft {good tr bade 

SSSXMI 
£1,40, E1.1ft.Eiaa OF: £1.00, tSF: 
£421. 
SL30 (71 140yd) 1. Mnun Choice [L 
Ptodt. 6-iT^ Capteki's Day MB 3. 
DwW w % * 
(Emu. Tote: £520; El 70. £220. OF: 
£20.60. CSF: £3026. ■ 

3JJ0 (2m) 1. Ohm'S lad (Bpqjte.>1J: 2- 

C34.5& TVfcSSt £220-32. 
arndrn 3f lOfiycfl i. Cafl.The (WnorTT 

ra.jy PtektoB 9-4 fw. 15 WV Nft BLb 
E&r. »L 1WL P Cote Tbg 0M(t 
£3SO, £f0.a0. £4hft. OF: £77&30. Tna 

E1.fi17.7D. 
£2,440.12. 
4MM1._ 
AM50 (7-3: a. Pot* 9 ran. 
Crystal Mode. Ml KIT Mile. Tote £4.10; 
£110, S70. n.SO. OF. £750. CSF 

£13,70. 
4^0 run 8f)'l, Triple Tia(JBBW. lav): 
2, Aiwar Room EH): ft Eton Tton (7-1). 9 
ran. Si hd. 31 P Ctappto-Huam. Tew 
CZJO: £1 J0.E120. £1 SOTDF: E3i0. CSF- 
£7-56. 
45^)0 pn T, Astral hwatesr IN Adams. 01): 
2, Tmal Jusdca (12-1); 3. floi» Maoc [5- 
11. Dmltei Cwmoctwi 4-t JMaw io ran 
1Ul toL M SanteS Totr. E890: C2.70. 
£2X0. E2.00. OF: EttBO. CSF: £8557 
550 (71) 1. HeUw (R Cocnrane, lO-lj: 2, 
Dowram (6-1); 3. Mr Nevainmd 
MtosHttz7-2to/. 14 ran. bffi: 

I)- 
Dnttto Shft. a hCL N water. Tote: 
£1250: £280. £3.70. £7 90. «=' E7450 
Tito: kl3l.5ft CSF: £73.47. Trtcaar 
£37520- 
Jeckpac not won (pool of £8ad4ft53 
cteitodfanmn) to Goodwood today). 
Ptec8pocS20l.0& Ouadpot EzaDft. 

Edinburgh 
Going; good to Arm 

2.10{1in Till 
8-15 lav); 2, 

[1, BrodesBapOtort^, 
New (2-1): 

_. .. .7iBn.3hi.il. Mis 
M Ftev^y. T(M: El .4ft- ET 20. Cl ,4a DF: 
£1.10. CSF- £1,07. 
2.40 (7115yd) 1, Rom Ctwie (J Weaver. 
3-1); 2. Swat Cftaao Ptf (5-U 3, Gospel 
Song (14-1). Champagne N Draantt 8-2 
lav. 7 ran. 1VI, 1LM JohrSon. Tote: 
£3.40: . £2.10. £290. DF. £5 80. CSF: 
£1726 
3.T0 (7T 15yd) 1. Don Pape (GDulteW, fi¬ 
ll. 2. Ateiirae Ftoma (5-1 ji-lav); 3. Four 
Of Spades (16-1). Lancashire Ue 5-1 £ 
fav. 14 ran It Ml. R Boss. Tote. £9.90, 
£250. £2.30. £250. DF: £ 185ft Trio: 
£325.10. CSF: £34 69. Tricast £427.13. 
340 (tm 4f 31yd) 1. Master Hyde (R 
Havfln, 20-1); Z Lady DOnoflhue (6-1); ft 
Keep You Distance (7-3. Royal Oreusft 
1 tav. 11 rat NR. TeaSisr. ikl 2ML W 
Storey. Tote: £39.80: B4.70, £1 30, Cl 00 

DF- £6660. Trio: £28-30. CSF' £125.79. 
Trteaa: £47433. 

4,70(501.Abte Sheriff fl. Charnock, 2S- 
1);2. Suvlay Mail Too (6-1); 3. Irish Angfl 

4.40(51) l.tlMFBdJJSteac, Tlflfay): 2. 
Hong Kong Future &i); 3. Uppance (20- 
1).6mHW.HWhftatar Toe:£ft20: 
£1.10. £2.90. DF: £1050 CSF: PR 77 
After a stewards' inquiry, restet stood 
Pteeeptt E65S0. 
Ouadpot £131.70. 

Worcester 
Gotog: good lofton 

ZSO&tiAt 110yd ch) 1, Daridxw* (R 
Farant Tl-T); 2. bland Forest (S-4), a, 
Tompa (11-10 tor). 4 raa NR; Court 
Rapier. 20,91 D Gandotto. TotB: £13430. 
DFTffi.00 CSF: £30.47. 

250 (2m 21 hdfe) 1, Lucayan Gold (D 
Morris. 2-1 (av); 2. Lmie Big (3-1); 3, Hate 

High (6-1). 8 ran. NR Shatayb a. S. K 
B&op. Toie: £310; Cl .10, £2.10, £150. 
DF: £4.70. Trio: £4 60. CSF: E796. 
Tricash £25.44. 

3-20 (2m ch) 1, They AS Forgot Me (A 
Maguire, 3-1]: 2. Try Me Now (l l -41-tar): 

ftlteGreenStufl(lJ-4S-lay) Sran 2tol. 
151. R Lee. Tour £2.60, £1 70. E2^0. DF: 
£3.70. CSF- £10.10. 

N Graham. Toe: £4 90; £120. £1.10. 
£320 DF. E2 40. C^: £762. 
44S) Km 71 ch) 1, Greutoy (N Mann, w 
lair); S/Die Blue Bcyj6-4): 3, Msteharp 
lie-11. TO ran. W. 2W. C Barweii Tore: 
£250; £120. £1 Aft £1.80. DF; £2.40- 
CSF; £325. 
450 (3m hdte) 1. Spring To Gkxy (A 
Magulie. 3-D. Z New Statesnan ni-4 
lev); 3. Crazy Horse Dancer (16-1). 6 ran 
a 111 P Heyward Tole- £290: £1.70. 
£250. DF £390. CSF: £1024 
Ptacepot £11250. 
Quadfxjfc E450. 

GOODWOOD 
THUNDERER 

2.15 Miriam 3.45 Isle Ot Pearls 
_ 4.15 Cedar Girl 
Z45 Wizard King 4.45 Medieval Miss 
3.15 PURE GRAIN (nap) 520 Brave Spy 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.15 Pure Grain. 

GOING. GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 CHRISTY APPRBfflCE HANDICAP [E3.7B5:5fj (14 mnners) 
101 (3) 300276 KEDE LAD 8 (Bf.G) IJ A June, 4-iD-O . RPtenrOi 9t' 
102 (11) 310S06 HORNY BGHOP 32 IB) IT Ttoni j Snap 3-9-13 . .. too* Bndgei (5) 9G 
103 (1) 360650 PALEVPWffiE 11 (D.F.G)/Stand Patnert) V IWw 8-9-1D . C Abamoi IS) W 
104 110) 014004 U0VBJGIUA6E 17 (D.G5)|(*I C fawitfi) H Cobnjncoe 4-9^4 ACol»n(7) V 
105 (12) 132402 I4H1AU11IPJ) lUez 4 WMeoean M PetrpjavEpfllg) 0&-Q Marw (Atyer (5) 94 
lDfc (9| 00600 STOtoCTJE 22 (T Panmgi R impam 3-013-- G RoBNte (7) £' 
107 (61 6-000B0 SEAMA14 (BftFl (WlG Lwl F La: 0013- DRMcCtott 01 
108 (4i 055101 SEASD£lffl(5TRai5(BftF.GjS)WMwillBKltem:0B-i3 DGrtdBisp) 9f 
m (21 624223 PHEAPPLE PWlCE 16 (Prattf* CWWa) R HHge 4-013. . .. SOtomk 9t 
nO (14) 

(to 
m 
ft) 

112 
113 
114 

_ wn warms (5) K 
Amman(3) Bi 

S Sanders 92 
['WH0S K 

. M Henry (5) 8C 

302430 AVR8. ETQLE ID (3 Hck) L Hoi 4-8-7 . 
05S020 TRUTH MOUNT AM 14 (Urs A UnsttBI S Dm 3-04 
000000 BLACKROCA HERO 7 (D PnALps) R AM1U9 3-9-0 
045444 TH-ami 11 (DfltRCamF Hwdmj4-00.. . 

(13) 0-40405 UAZZARaLD 59 (V) IM FterclK*) R Cura 4-7-7. 

flcTTHG: 02 UUm Lad. n-2Miiem. 0i Cvesdn FTmcc. 7-i iaa:ide uesam. 0i Kama* hhq. 01 tan 
Ernie. 101 Son. 12-1 uhas 

1993: CHQR PRACTICE 0012 Smy Ratoom-Hnes rtoi) D HagQK 15 sn 

2.45 SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £9,630. Ini) (B runners) 
an 
aa 
aa 
204 
36 
336 
207 
208 

(3) 312111 WEARD NHG 7 ID.F.G.Si * Ai-UtaHnmi U PiKt3O0i2 (5w G Durttid 9f 
(£> 216000 KJJRflED IMAGE 7 ff5) (N Aiwnasi 3 Hmwi 06. J Rad) 8C- 
18) 201523 AD COMMODORE 15 (CD.F.Gj (W Fncotey) P We 9-* - TQnlni 80 
(7) 231030 ASTRAL WEBCS 23 (F^l (G Hn«ro-Sim3) h Haanon 03_G Cater 8C 
(5) 61361 UAWSSAJ 7 (C.D.G.SI iStakn A Al-MaWujii'i j Cowl W) f5oi.JCantt 87 
(61 400001 TO CROWN IT ALL 18 (BftF) (P ftautth) f Lee 010-... RCocftrane 8t 
Hr 310323 DEVOTH 7 ID (Bloomaury Stto) P Walwfli 09-Pal Ebdery g 
(4) 053113 WALDO 13 (V.DJ) iG Cmvwyli LWO tfcmmttO&n 02-DKanKon 82 

BETTVfi. M Wizri lOng. 7-2 tenua, 01 To CrtMi it All. 7-1 An Cnnvremm. Demtee. 01 Aanl Weeks 
101 vwao. 101 BUtk) kraot 

1993- FDURTORFUN 04 B Kranmd (-.02) R Harrs* 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
WIZARD KMG tieai Amkti On) 13-nainef 
lanrwao a CUeaa (71 mod) MR COMMOOOiS 
11*13rd ol 7» faetan rti m nandcao 315aisbuy 
Hm. good to sofi] ASTRAL WfflQES <**13rd of 7 
to Dame in a haafcap a Ayr (71. oood) on 
penuttnae sal UABSSAI beat Hesd Sm 26\ 
a a 12-rura tendcap N Sandow (ua ocod) 
mil BLURRED WAGE (58) better off) 26HI lim. 

TO CROWN IT ALL DCS! DEVOTEE I3U) Bella ufl. 
ivi n a 7-nsiiei tBflfteao al Tlutt nra, fan) 
DEVOTEE 1VI 3rd ol 13 m ingoa m a r«eo race jr 
Sanaonai dm. gooaj 
WALDO bea SouSi Eaten Fieri ned. m a 10 
lima hanticat N Wtfltta dm E7yn. good tt 
fan) on pendUctaie tel. 
Seleaton: WIZARD KING 

3.15 PRESTIGE STAKES 
(Groiq> ill: 2-Y-O fillies. £17,750:71) (9 mnners) 

11 TAJANNUB 34 (F) (H At-Uakurani R Arnmong 00- 
02 VUSHAIMON 18 rfaMli htotaimeril B tflt 09_ 
04 CBMA17 (ShHb MBnmniM) C Brtnin 09.. 
01 LMG6115 IS) (UrtCanamn) lad ifanwgttr 09 ... 

210126 MAD FOR WAUONB 13 (BFJjS) (C facha) D Late 09. 
521 POPPY CAFSW 20 (D.F) (Mra P Hanoi P Hams 09_ 
213 PURE GRNN 34 (ixf) (fl Barren) M Sttule 09- 

10 RUP1ANA20(D.^(1*'. MFeogriJ AireMfl-9 . _. 
124222 THE JOTTER 20 (S) (Mis D Aflen) W Javfc 09_ 

BETTWG: 0: Pin ttato. 01 Tafsnp. 01 uam Fa wuuig. 01 The Jona, 
buftanrai. Lnge. u-i obn 

1993: GLAHSANT 09 U Xlh (1-2 tel G Wragg 6 or 

301 P) 11 
302 ifl 02 
303 15) 04 
304 (7) 01 
305 (6) 210126 
306 (3) 521 
307 HO 213 
300 (D 10 
309 19) 124222 

. W Canon BC 
.. .. GDuBeU 81 
-J Cams 75 
. DHanteon 74 
_G Caret © 
. . ... R Codim 92 
_- JRdd 97 
- Pad Eddeiy 84 
-.  TQdm 96 

101 Pnopy Can. 12-1 

FORM FOCUS 
TAJANNUB bed MAID FOR WALKMG (5fi> bena 
off) Ml to 8-nmei group a Princess Manet 
Saks a Ascot (6L good to fan) Hi pQre 
GRAM (5I> haw nfl) Ml M. LMOR bn Otfu 
2HI to 9-nmei iratoen xidion a) Sattebuy ito. 
good B soB). MAD FOR WALKING 9UI Gto ol B 
to Easy Option to Ided race d NMtey (51. good) 

POPPY CAREW beat Cratendl '41 n an 0nnn 
rafler at Redca (71. good to fan). PURE GRAK 
bed POPPY CARBN 2v4l n a IDHwnarnBtoen al 
NeiHnarU pi. pan) to fan). THE JOTTER d»n- 
haad fad ol 10 to Jraal in a toted race at Nmana- 
kto [71 gooD wth RUPfAHA m ftti 
Sdedtan: PURE GRAM 

3.45 FURNITURE VILLAGE TT10PHY HANDICAP 
(£7,960:1m 4f) (13 runners) 

(5) 041001 FBJMDSE17 (ftfft) (Ms w TuDocti) C Brads 0010-R Cochrane 94 
(7) 02314 MUSEUM76(D.5) (HRHPnncci FaM Sakm] HCady005_WNmmas 01 

(11) 115641 RB(LATFARAI(24 (D J) (Staid Ahmet) AJ-UlkbMn) l Cimn 004 Dtartson 91 
(4) 501321 BlfOF PEARLS 13(0^9 (Mre Bttzaiaj lady Herries 44M-J Retd 03 
(0) 021435 MAKE A NOTE 49 (F&S) <P 5*nll R Hanun 3-02..J Carol 97 

(13) 101515 PttLES1(Df£)(DOtihdH)ABaMey0013-JWteaw ffl 
(8) 45130 SALAM 30 (Dfl (HA)4Ukun)B Mis 0013-W Cason 94 
(31 254310 LA RNERAWE 30 (S) U ffidrtnl-WiKwil J tils 3-0ID-M htmy (7) 9fi 

H2) 514003 UARADOIMA E (DSl IR Gjndn) C Cyw 5-010-G Cater 91 
ft) 0681 PiBtf ALBION 22 (F) (K AbdBfe) R Ctaioi 08-9-Pai Eddery 01 
(3 8105BS 80 KNOWS BEST 11 (C.D.6.S) (D HanprRjsf 6 L Mamr 5WP3. G DaffinU 01 
(8) 000001 PROHM13 ranamAlpa Garages) RAteuH 4-03..Tttttn 02 

(10) 210671 ROtSK CLOVER 9 (Dfl (BngMHkn Racing) S Dow 3-00 (5m) _ A Whelan (7) 90 

BETTING: 02 Us W Pearls. 01 Piston. 7-1 Not ABkm. 01 Bn Knew tea. 101 Reidai Fash. Fifties. 11-1 
Ftattttge. 12-1 Ma» A rare. Stem Muwm. 101 RMsin Ctora. 101 Unana 201 La Rmsara. 

IBB! GBERAL MOUKTAR 3-07 C Asnusen (01) M Pip* 11 lai 

FORM FOCUS 
HEUJWDGE beat GadenUe iMt in a 5-nma 
handicap d Bath (1m 31 144yd. good to fan). 
REHAt FARAH oral CapBto Scartai Itol to a 0 
nim handicap a tenton (im 4L fan). BLE OF 
PEARLS Deal StataJaK iv» In a 14-nrew hank- 
cap to Newbury (1m 41 good). PICKLES (Hffi to 
Cad Rv Gw'na at Ungwd yeteriay) heal ftora 
Runet 51 ta 0rimr aopHtrecb' handicap at 

Chesur flm 2175yd, good) penuthmale tel NEW 
ALBION heal Hu«n Hsaren 1WI ei a 10-runo 
maiden al Bath (im 2L good m fan) PROTON 
teal Preston Guto W to a l^ruaw iBrnh3p at 
LingSeU (im 31 lO^d. good) ROEM CLOVBI 
tea Pimcess Ermyr net* n a 4-runa handicap ai 
ketiflAn dm 4L good to firm) 
Setactaut ISLE OFPEARLS 

4.15 HORSE RACING ABROAD NURSERY SELLING HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,558: 61) (8 runners) 
501 (8) 0001 SAPPHRESONl3(D.G)(DCo»)CWah8ne07-D R McCabe (5) 93 
502 (2) 034162 CEDAR GIRL 14 (D.F) (fl Hodges) R Ftodges 9-4_ W Cason 96 
503 13) 331003 GffiGLESWCKGOSSF13 (D.F) IBMHy) MChamn0Z- Tttdsn B9 
504 14) 644534 PR9KE RUDOLF 18 (B.G) (M FetiierswvGociBy) U Fefmtoo-Godtey 01 J Reid 94 
505 ti) 30624 QAHCNG MB8DRES 42 (N Itepen J Berry 8-12- . J Carrol 93 
506 (5) 004 HARRYT5 BWTHDAY114 (M Madgmdd M Madgtock 011.— CAvmy - 
507 (71 034103 TACHYCARDIA 14 (Dfl Ms T Wade) G Lmfe 011..Pal Eddery g) 
508 (6) 04001 SAMAKAHARAIB(D.F)(5BtewglBni) HTatter07-HmrrtttrSB 

BETTING: 7-2 Sank! Hare 01 Sapprae Son. 02 SgsksMck Gmstp. Cefla Got, 01 Tadiycaraa 7-1 Pihce 
Bute*. 01 Dntag Memories. 201 tteiy's Statute. 

1993: NO CORRES’OtdNG FIACE 

4.45 GOLDINGS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.950:61) (18 mnnere) 
801 19) -00 ANEGRE16(GStesfcaig)LHolt9-0.   UPen«73 
602 (13) BE* GUNN (M Wheel P Wahryn 00-- ParHEodoy - 
603 (11) 00400 COASTGIJ^ COTTAGE 11 fCoateatt Efflfe Agerii) M 0P. ATudier 57 
6(M (12) 023 DANCHGHEARTB(VintageSendeesUd)BUtahan9-0.-- WNawnas ffl 
505 (14) ITSnCBUSBttSS (EuMBato S Dow 00_0 Hanson - 
606 (181 DO JEWEL TRADER 9 |J HMfnsi C Banaead 9-0-JWttams 70 
607 (17) HOST WBCOME WWS (3 PoteBi J Jarfara 00_D fl McCabe (5) - 
608 (8) 33 PRUSSIAN FLAG 8 (M Peered) R Ftnm 00_JReU 95 
as (6i 0 SHffLY 5MW15 (W Jadcon) k Buts 00..G Carter - 
610 (i) SR JOHN LAVERY (fl Green (Fine Printings)) P Cole 00___Tfcmn - 
611 (2) 45 BOLD PALMSJA 22 (Mrs E BWitasI I Baktag 09-SD'Gomen 70 
612 PS) 54 DUSK IN DAYTONA20 iB toss) C Janies 09 --RPertam 63 
613 (4} GENTLE IRONY (Ten 01 Heans) P Matan 00_ fl Cochrane - 
614 (j) 53 MEDIEVAL MSS 20 (BF) (J Manlsy) G Lems 09.-.J Canal 87 
615 (15) 5 lOSS RON HEART 20 (A Maefittiayl D Cosgnm 8-9-M Wighan 72 
615 ft) 6400 PRMCE55 DANIELLE 18 (Mrs M Wickn&n) D(tong 09..WCnanTO 
617 (10) RED DARI ICtewtey Part Stud) M Piescstl 09_E thitteM - 
519 (7) 02 SUFS RETURN 20 Ul Uonon) A Jarve. 09.-  TSprake 88 

BETTHS' 04 Pitetei Ffeft 01 Dancng hean. 7-15a John Lately. 0t Sue's Reten. Bold Pakndb. 101 Mbs 
km Herat 

1903: ARHHLLY 09 C Asmecsen (021 £ Eflerum 19 ran 

5.20 WEST DEAN MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,035: im 21) (17 runners) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

032 BRAVE SPY77 [RCyar) C Cyw 00...JReld 93 
BJ(RABOYM Hoddrci R Buckle 00-TSpnfa - 

0522 GENERAL SHIRLEY 23 (BF) (C HMtfit) P Cole 00-..T Oitar 88 
02 ICSLO 9 IShtei Mabrarared) J Gosden 00---J Carrol 98 

5 JACOB FAITHU IB (Lady RnnstWd) R Chaim 00 . —.TSprake » 
0000 JARAABB716Lewis)Gtats00___ AWhetei{7) 

DU LEGAL QUEST 62 (Ctewfev Pan Stodl U Stoute 00 --R Cochrane 
00 LORO CLAUDE 16 (J Woodunl & Paines) S Uela 3-0 __ 

0 RAOB 16IH AMMtaun) W Hem 00_ 
0 RISING MAN 104 (B Naylor) A Java 00—-- 

0523 SATCYANAB(jltiKita)Stately9-0- 
TREATY OF PEACE (Shratb Mohmred) G Harwood 00.. 

4 TWEE KMGHTIY23 (R EBtal J Jantons 00__J Warns 81 
5506 WAKING 28IR BreUge) D Bsmtnti 00---- WNewnesBE 

0245 THTAftO 27 (BF) (The Bowaga UOr BrawroooL) WHem 0Q.... Paul Edtey S 
4-0 CANARY BLUE 60 (D tartsorj P Hahn 6-9.. —. fiPotem 75 

0 HBITFOfB CASTOE 27 (P Meton) I BakJh»9 09 - JReU - 

BETTING: 3-1 General State. 4-1 Zeetto. 5-i Jacob FaUrful. 01 Brave Spy. 01 Hedn. Tie* Ol Peace. 10-1 
Story Am T2-1 o»m 

1093 WNTBl FOREST 00 A MeGlore (02) H Cecb 16 ran 

191 
PI 

(12) 
f15| 

16) 
(131 

(8) 
dfl 

IS) 
12) 

on 
ft) 

(IE) 
Ifl 

mi 
m 

(HR 

07 
MWtfiam - 
WCnoi - 

. G Carter - 
.. GDutBeU 94 
_ M Pared - 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins fas % JOCKEYS Wtmec Rides % 
R Chariton 12 45 267 JRad 38 2fl 172 
C James 3 13 231 W Carson 48 £80 171 
JGdcztan 23 108 2U R Cretan* 26 197 112 
Lord Hurtngdon 9 44 20f Paul Eddery 15 133 113 
Lady Hones 
1 Baking 

7 
26 

35 
128 

200 
193 

C Avery 
Only guaUfen 

3 £9 m3 

Karinga Bay seeks treble 
KAR1NGA Bay, foe mount of Brian Rouse, seeks his third 
consecutive win in foe group three Sprcti-Rennen at Baden- 
Baden today. He faces 14 rivals in foe fen-furlong event 
including foe English trio of Cezanne (Gary Hind), Garden Of 
Heaven (Michael Robots) and Lucky Lindy (Brent 
Thomson).In the listed Kronimtis Rennen, John Dunlop and 
Richard Hannon are represented by Portiere Di Notte and 
Queenfisher respectively. 

A! Ciairefontaine, Paul Cole's Half A Tick (Gerald Mosse) is 
among 12 runners for foe £13.730 listed Grand Prix de 
Ciairefontaine over 11 furlongs, while NeD Graham saddles 
Sashinska (Luca Sorrentino) in a conditions race over 7h 

furlongs ai San Siro. Milan. 

39 
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Big-hearted 
Cotteyat 

the height of 
his powers 

KUGHROUTLSDGE 

By Jack Bailey 

CARDIFF: (First day of four; 
Glamorgan won tossl: Leices¬ 
tershire. with all first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 271 runs 
behind Glamorgan 

BUT FOR Tony Coney. Leices¬ 
tershire would almost certain¬ 
ly have been quietly contem¬ 
plating viciory over dinner at 
their hotel last night. As it is. 
they will have to work very 
hard and enjoy their share of 
good fortune if they are to 
make significant inroads into 
Warwickshire's lead in the 
county championship. 

There is not much of Cottey. 
at least in terms of height — 5ft 
4in at the last count — but in 
making 142 out of 254 scored 
during the five hours he was at 

and the crease, he displayed not 
2 l only a sound batting tech- 
ilt; niqiie but. as they once sang of 
itigh another game, “miles and 
trro miles of heart”. This was fits 
a m second championship century 
me of the season and. even if it 
ah does not win this match for 
Hr. Glamorgan, it should give 

e a them some of the impetus they 
oils need to avoid the dreaded 
I h wooden spoon. 
■nn When Cottey arrived at the 

I crease. Leicestershire were 
nni having matters much their 
nst own wav. With Miiins bowk 
a ing his outswingers at a lively 

tpe clip and Parsons, the old 
11 workhorse, game as ever. 
no chipping in occasionally, they 
Ick continued to do so for some 
er time. 
lift Yet. first in company with 
nc Dale and then, most impor- 
•sY tantiv, with Metson. Coney 
nr held Glamorgan together and 
<e then led the charge. Glamor- 
ca gan were 41-3 when he arri- 
tit ved; by the time Metson came 
re in. they were 149-7 with Coney 
T just past his fifty: when 

Metson left, the score stood at 
St 269-8, Cottey was well past his 
01 hundred and Leicestershire 
* were suffering mightily. 

1 It was during the formation 
ie of the Coney-Metson axis that 
ei Leicestershire really felt the 
VI absence of Mullally. For it was 
ii then that their bowling re¬ 

sources appeared for the first 
a 4* time to be spread too thin. 
u Mallally’s place was taken by 
if Matthew Brinson. He bowled 
t thoughtful left-arm slows, but. 
I 
e 

with Miiins tiring justifiably. 

Muilaliy’s ability to wrap up 
an innings was sorely missed. 

Not that he could have 
brought his team a much 
better start than they achieved 
yesterday. Miiins was in the 
seventh over of an opening 
spell that stretched into ten 
when he bowled the potential¬ 
ly dangerous Maynard with a 
trimmer. Two balls later. 
Hemp was well taken behind 
the wicket off what looked like 
an inside edge. Glamorgan 
barely had time to absorb the 
shock when Morris, after la¬ 
bouring for over an hour for 
his four runs, chased a wide- 
ish one from Parsons and 
Nixon did the rest 

Dale batted fluently for a 
time while Cottey struggled to 
find his feet, but the persistent 
and whole-hearted Miiins in 
his second (nine-over) spell 
accounted for him and Croft. 
Croft received a pig of a ball 
that sacrcely rose above ankle 
height. As he said afterwards: 
“I gave myself our Ibw to that 
one.” 

A tendency for the odd ball 
to squat was noticeable 
throughout the afternoon. 
Coney’s height was a positive 
advantage here. But as his 
partners, other than Metson, 
faded from view, he came 
fiercely into his own. Particu¬ 
larly severe on Wells, he drove 
straight to great effect for 
several of his 19 fours; his 
footwork was imaculate. 

In a period of 12 overs after 
tea. Cottey and Metson added 
50 runs. Only a hook by 
Metson. which should have 
been caught at long leg but 
which nearly took the head 
born the shoulders of the 
unsighted Boon as he stood 
blinking into the sun. could be 
counted as a chance during 
their life-restoring partnership 
of 120 runs. 

Briers and Boon survived 
the remains of the day and 
saved Leicestershire from fur¬ 
ther disappointment. Briers 
leads a tough, resilient team 
who gave everything for him 
yesterday. They were just un¬ 
fortunate to meet Cottey at the 
height of his powers in a 
season that has yielded him 
more than 1.200 runs, already 
his best-ever aggregate for the 
county. 

Cronje advances down die pitch to strike Hick for six during his innings of 36 at Edgbaston yesterday 

Testing schedule takes its toll If South Africa’s cricketers 
showed some signs of 
weariness during the first 

Texaco Trophy match at 
Edgbaston yesterday, there 
was good reason. They have 
had an exhausting schedule 
since they returned to the 
international fold three years 
ago and there is no sign of die 
pace letting up. 

The prospect of touring 
Pakistan, where they will take 
put in a triangular one-day 
competition, and Bangladesh 
in October of entertaining 
New Zealand and Pakistan 
fora total of four Test matches 
and countless limited-overs 
games between November 
and January, and of visiting 
New Zealand for a Test 
match and another one-day 
jamboree; in February and 
March, can hardly set their 
pulses raring. The grind is 
getting to them, just as Allan 
Border forecast last winter. 

On top of all that several 
South Africans have found 

Simon Wilde says that county dubs offering 

contracts to South African bowlers could 

find themselves with some very tired players 

themselves in recent weeks 
courted by county sides seek¬ 
ing overseas players for next 
summer, when many of the 13 
West Indians “in residence” 
will be on tour. Thus, when 
they might otherwise take 
their only chance of a well 
earned rest prior to a full tour 
by England and the World 
Cup. they are being tempted 
by large sums of money to 
play even more cricket 

Brian MacMillan, who was 
sidelined yesterday by his 
hand injury, has received die 
offer of a two-year contract 
from Yorkshire he win find 
hard to refuse, bearing in 
mind die chib’s financial 
backing from Yorkshire 
Television. 

Donald has long since been 

committed to Warwickshire; 
Cronje has signed for Leices¬ 
tershire; Matthews is consid¬ 
ering an approach from 
Durham and de Villiers is on 
Kent’s short list should 
Hooper be called on by West 
Indies. Rhodes, who again 
fielded brilliantly at 
Edgbaston, must be interest¬ 
ing counties with a vacancy. 

In the absence of Donald, 
who was nursing what might 
best be described as a 
"bruised ego", Matthews and 
de VtHiers demonstrated some 
of the skills, they might bring 
to county cricket by providing 
containment if not penetra¬ 
tion, with the new .ball 
yesterday. 

Ali Bacher. the managing 
director of the United Cricket 

Board of South Africa, has let 
it be known that be is unhap¬ 
py about his players signing 
anything longer than one- 
year contracts. This poses a 
dflerama for MacMillan, who 
has played for another county 
and must sign for two years or 
not al all 

Bacher will be most worried 
about the welfare of his 
bowlers, who are. after afl, 
more likely to break down 
through overwork. Moreover, 
South African last bowlers 
have had a poor record in 
England in recent years. Snell 
did little at Somerset de 
Villiers little at KenL Rudi 
Bryson was rarely able to get 
onto the Grid for Surety, nor 
was Hngb Page for Essex 

Perhaps, though, the crick¬ 
eters: were to bkune. Perhaps 
Bacher might like to ponder 
that the English' system can 
instil physical hardiness as 
well as destroy iL After aH, it 
did not do much harm to 
Procter or Rice. 

Twose trundles in to good effect 
By John Woodcock 

HOVE (first day of four. Sussex won 
toss): Warwickshire, with eight first- 
innings wickets in hand. are 122 runs 
behind Sussex 

H WAS not Munton or Small who 
put Sussex cm the rack at Hove 
yesterday, but Roger Twose. an 
archetypal English medium-pacer. 
In one over, he reduced them from 61 
for one to 61 for four, after which, 
with the ball seaming and swinging. 
Sussex were always struggling to 
survive a day shortened to 61 overs. 

In the event, they were all out for 
133 and. left with three overs’ 
bowling, they proceeded to bring the 
match back onto a more even keel by 
removing Davis, who had gone in as 
a nightw archman, and the dreaded 
Twose. That Warwickshire had not 
appeared to have one of the great 
county attacks is something that they 
will long since have ceased to worry 
about 

It is still possible, in theory, for 
Sussex to win the championship 
themselves. With fairly slender re¬ 

sources. but an all-rounder in 
Franklyn Stephenson who would 
walk into the England side if we 
could claim him. they have done very 
well to win seven matches. If thty can 
find the money (something in the 
region of £6 million) and obtain 
planning permission, thty will have 
quite a ground by the end of die 
century — a development that I am 
sure the old-timers would welcome, 
even if the deck chairs do have to go. 

These were only a third filled 
yesterday, the inclement weather 
seeing to that. It rained until it 
poured in the early morning, and the 
230pm start was as good as could be 
expected. When it came, it would 
have helped to have an identification 
parade. less than half of the players 
being instantly recognisable. Dermot 
Reeve was missing, happy to give his 
groin a few more days to mend and to 
leave the Warwickshire captaincy to 
Munton, who has led them, in fact, to 
the last six of their nine champion¬ 
ship victories. 

With 90 minutes gone. Sussex were 

doing all right They had lost 
Lenham to a catch in the gully in the 

id Hall 41st over, but Athey and Hall had 
added 48, Small and Munton were 
off. and Twose and Welch were 
trundling. It was a surface on which 
to pilch the ball up — there were only 
a couple of bouncers bowled, so far as 
I remember — and Twose was well 
aware of it 

With the second ball of his fourth 
over, he drew Athey forward and had 
him caught at the wicket by a 
garrulous Piper then, with the 
fourth, he had Wells leg-before, and 
Speight attempting a leg hit skied 
the last to the wicketkeeper. Four 
wickets would have fallen in seven 
baits had Davis, at second slip, held 
on to a low. sharp chance from 
Moores in the next over. 

As it was. Hall and Moores stayed 
together for 90 minutes, until Smith, 
in the second of the day’s three overs 
of spin, had Hall leg-before. Munton 
found an inswtnging yorker for 
Stephenson, and that was more or 
less it 

Gatting gambles by 
leaving out Tufnell 

By Pat Gibson 

THE OVAL (first day of four; 
Middlesex won toss): Surrey have 
scored ITS for four wickets against 
Middlesex 

FOR ALL the structural changes at 
the Oval, to both the fabric and the 
administration, Surrey’s perfor¬ 
mances on the field have been sadly 
reminiscent of last year when Wisden 
reported on “another season of 
broken promise and unfulfilled 
potential". 

Less than a month ago, Surrey led 
the county championship by three 
points from Warwickshire. They 
started this match 40 points behind 
the leaders, having lost their last 
three games by an innings. 

At least thty should be spared such 
a humiliation against their arch 
rivals from across the river, although 
they must have feared the worst 
when Mike Gatting invited them to 
bat on a pitch just two strips away 

from where Devon Malcolm caused 
such mayhem in the final Test 

.Middlesex even took a leaf out of 
England’s book by leaving out Phil 
Tufnell to play four seamen. Fortu¬ 
nately for Surrey, however, their 
fastest bowler. Kevin Shine, gets it 
right even less frequently than Mal¬ 
colm and five boundaries in his first 
three overs eased the pressure when 
play finally began four hairs late. 

Nefl Williams, playing his first 
match since suffering a hamstring 
injury in June, did make an early 
breakthrough but Dand BickneU 
remained reassuringly solid and 
with first Lynch and men Ward put 
down a foundation of sorts. 

The innings trembled when Lynch 
was caught behind off Rrftham, the 
Surety old boy. and it began to shake 
when Ward, cutting, and Brown, 
hooking, fell to Shine in successive 
overs. But BickneD shored it up again 
and was unbeaten on 79 at the dose. 

Johnson quickens the pace 
By ivo Tennant 

TRENT BRIDGE (first day of 
four Nottinghamshire won 
tossk Nottinghamshire have 
scored 207 for eight wickets 
against Lancashire 

CHAMPIONS elect, if that is 
E what Nottinghamshire con¬ 

sider themselves to be. need to 
bat considerably better than 
this. Not least because, with¬ 
out Chris Lewis and Andy 
Pick, they have packed their 

3 side with left-arm spinners, 
which is indicative of the kind 
of pitch they have prepared. 

In Ron Allsopp. they have a 
groundsman whose ability 
symbolises pre-eminence. No 

□ Nottinghamshire captain had 
a greater sense of purpose 
than Clive Rice when be came 
to telling him what he wanted. 
In those days, the pitch was 
not always distinguishable 
until the stumps were put in 
place. Yet however verdant in 
appearance, however helpful 
to seam bowling, often as not 
it was to the liking of the 
spinners by the final day. 

So there should be plenty of 
help for Afford. Adams and 

Hindson over the remaining 
three days. Yesterday, there 
was no movement or turn as 
such. Nottinghamshire had 
the opportunity to achieve the 
kind of total that would have 
given their spinners sufficient 
runs to toy with. It made their 
batting all the more 
disappointing. 

The opening pair. Robin¬ 
son and Pollard, rarely 
looked to do anything other 
than consolidate. By lunch 
thty had made only 68 
through working the ball 
around the square and occa¬ 
sionally attempting to punch 
it away through mid-off. The 
surprise was that they both 
effectively gave their wickets 
away. 

Robinson, having made 42 
in 47 overs, played on to Yates, 
seemingly transfixed by the 
Sight of the ball spinning 
slowly back onto his stumps. 
Pollard played across the line 
at Martin, Archer was taken 
at die wicket and other than 
Johnson, nobody tried to take 
the attack to the bowlers. 

No batsman looked more 

completely enervated than 
Adams, who; like one or two 
of his West Indian compatri¬ 
ots, seems to be much in need 
of a break from the game. His 
enthusiasm is not in doubt — 
he wanted to play in every 
match when he arrived. Ox¬ 
ford University, benefits and 
afl — but he hardly knows 
how to go through with his 
shots now. 

When he was leg-before to 
Yates, sweeping with his front 
pad a long way down the 
pitch, it was the end of a 
rather tortuous innings. Then 
Evans was run out, needlessly 
in that he was slow in setting 
off for a run. Lancashire’s 
bowling was steady, nothing 
more. 

If Johnson had not cracked 
die ball around in his custom¬ 
ary way. this would have been 
a sorry innings indeed. His 48 
was top score of the day. Even 
he gave up his wicket, helping 
one from Martin on leg stump 
round to the fielder at deep 
backward square. Notting¬ 
hamshire can hardly perform 
any worse than tins today. 

FOOTBALL 

European Cup-Winners’ Cup 
T PRES0V <2) 4 BANGOR (0) 0 
KOCiS 13.48 
Malta« 
Hager 52 

PWOTpw 5-0 on 
EUROPEAN CUP-WINNERS" CUR. 
PreSminary rouid, second ten: Tirana 
(AJb) 3 Farxfc* BctrLK>, (Beto) 0 !Agg;4-4, 
Tirana wi on sway goals ratei 
UBERTADORES CUP; Rnet {first (eg); 
Velez SasSeftt (Arg) 1 SJc> Pa* (Bt) a 

CRICKET 

RAP® CRtCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMRONSHP; Soutnrnpttr MOOb- 
58*229 iJCPootoy 123not out. JNBBowD 
M3) ana 254-« PaSoy 126. D C Nasn 54 
naaut) Hanpshre46i IPWtwater2i1.M 
Garaway 53. R M F Cox 50; R S Yeabstoy 5- 
78) Matcncmn 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Uxbridge: 
Combined Senocw 234-6. i.GresAast 72. 
SI George 60} and 259-6 {A Jones 144 not 
olT) Sou3i Africa National Defence Force 
223-3 (Bagfier 57. Smith 84 not out Guss 
55 nciouti art 96-2 Match 

CYCLING 

CATANIA: Wortd chart 
Woman's mtfivWual tfene trial 
K KunecK (US) 3&nn 22sec 
«*us (Gan tetand. j. J Iungo (Frt 
131. 4. C Hughos (Can) 127: 5. M 
Jonpefeng (Haiti 1 39t 6. R Tw^g (US) I 43: Jangetng (Hom 13R 6. RTwcg(US) 143: 
7. VHctttod fGeo i H . 8. M dgnet (fil 
158. 9. I Cheeps (81 2-ftJ. 10. J 
PotfcewAffe flJhj ZXB Men's raflvtori 
{fine trial t43m\ t C Baantman (S3 
■sSrrtn 34 5sec Z A ChMBto IU) 48se«s 
befafed. 3. J Urah (Gert 150.4. £ BnM** 
fHcJ! 2.QZ 5. A Oano fSpi 2-16; & N 
Emoncts ®ef) 2 18:7. T Mane (Fi) 231:8. H 
Vopets (Austral ?41. 9. Z JaatuS (Pol) 

(ft M Reft (Ga? 304. 

GOLF 

BUFHU. FAMILY FOURSOMES. TWfd 

round: PI 
PBroivn2an6 1.SN 
dt S Greenlee) and A Suwfeai 3 end 2. . 
CraKud and R CraAsd bi B Sen and W 
Befl 3 and 2. D Dwon and H Door bt K.M A 
Warm and R T Warm 6 and 4: M J Toole 
and S J Toole btJ Lawson aid P Lawson 6 
and 4: P A 9iawood and S A Tucket t* A 
Canon and T Cedar 3 and 2. SHuttwd 
axt T Httobara bl J A4hen and A Sons 3 ana 
2: H Thome art J Thome bt S M Mote andT 
P Mote 20th hole. A J Cox and A Co* K D 
Coons and C Coffins 1 hole. L Mean and A 
Meant w B Co* and S Cox t»i hole: A 
Cnrt and MCiofttxD Bowes and OBowos 
2 up. J Baraga and S Barrage bt J Briey 
and J aney 6 and & H Deane and H 
Esrsfww H M Vtscode and S HBcocfca 5 
and 4. J Water and £ Walker btDL Donald 
and K Rom 5 and 3; 0 Basiey and K 
Reason bt N T Ddtan and S Dolton 20lh 
hole. L Gifcart and P (3#»rt bt A R Malsey 
and J Massy 3 and 2. Fourth rotnd: lego 
and Lags bt TUng and Gadney 3 and f. 
□won and Doon bt CrartuTO anaCrauturd 3 
and Z Toom and Tools bt Sherwood and 
TucJter 2 and 1: Hifebad and Hubbard bt 
TTona and Thane 6 and 5. Meftett and 
Metee M Cm and Cox 6 and 5: Croft and 
cm bt Burage and Bunage 2 and 1; 
Deane and Eanriew bl Wri« and Water 
1 beta. Safa* and Freanon U GSxrt and 
Gtxrt 5 and 4 Quarter-finals: Legg and 
LegoU DixanandOnXi3and2 Tdofeand 
Took in Hubbard and Hubbard i hole: 
C«rt and Cron U MefaB and Mefies 3 ana 
2: Deane and Eamenaw bt Bailey and 
Ftearaan 1 Ws. 
PATSHULL PARK Galt Foundation 
ChmuionaMpE Grand Rnafc Winners: 
Boys imdar-ie 73: A Smith (Rhondda). 
BOBS under-lS: 75. M CampbeJ 
(Stackacnia Dubin) Boys under-14:72: A 
Srwh (&wtte) Bays mter-13; 73; 0 
Adtfiscn (West Berkthnil, D Tartwdon 
iHuD Gm under-18; 73: (. Mereodt 

Gtrta undar-15: 80: L Moflat 
KSSrtde), H Mamon (Sherwood 

_), K Starti tf&ynhd). Girts under-14: 
7® V Lang (Muwdburgti). F Mom 
(Cheaowd). 
COLUNGTREE PARK Sartors ctassc 
nnanot LttOng final scorns (GS 
tries state®: 2UJ: LHggms (fie) 70. 
70 214; M OsgOT 71. 71. 72 216: N 

Cote3 68,72.75.217s. D Hugged 71.77,68 
218: J fctoigan 74. 73. 71TN Drew 74. 71. 
73. 

HOCKEY 

PENANG. Malaysia: Six-rtrion tour- 
raanenfc Pahstan 3 AuaraSa 2 

SQUASH 

SMGAPORE: Women's open: Ouertar- 
finaCMMaran (Atri»FGBavBS(Entd 15- 
13. 15-5, 15-11; S FiftGarald (AuStbl C 
.ttetanan <&hJ 15-12 12-15. ISA 12-15. 
15-11: S Homer (Eng) bt C Mtch (SAM 56, 

156: L (Aus) M J Martin 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Worcestershire 

v Yorkshire 

253 far sbtMfctofe agrtrri Ybrfdm 
.WOHCSTHISMHE-first firinflS 

^8 Cute cM«anbMtt«Ti.-.. — ■ 
WPCWefflonc Hanwtonb Stamp.« 
M J Church tor b Mtaan  -ig 
GR Haynes eKB8BdbRortnson-» 
p A LeahertriBcKaBsab Hartley—47 
CMtoieycBBtoyb Hartley- 
S R l/mpa not out ----*1 
EriSA (b 6, w 1. nb 8) -.-.-J® 

Total (3 wfcra. noma) 
RK BinMrii. N V Radtarti J E ftmktay and 
IT Edtente robot. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-Z7. 2-110. 5130. 
+210; 5210, MSB 
BOWUNG: Hanley 20-7-57-2: Hamtai 154- 
350; MBbun 17-5552: RoNraw 257- 
551. Sharp 27-18651: Grayaon 7-2-150. 
VDRKSHRE: *U D Mown. S A Itefcfc. 
DByas. A P Grayson, tRJBriw.B Pater. 
P J HMtaK, G MHamitnn. S M Mbwa R D 
Stamp and M A Rciiraon 
Bonus prints: WorceeHfrfM 2 Vbrttahrt 2. 
Unrius: A A Jones and R Jrien. 

Northamptonshire v Kent 
NORTHAMPTON (5st day of totr, Norfr 
gTricwrtfB wro toss): Martftarrwwafwj, 

*u« fatwmtusiittteb * hand, am 39 Aw frsFririOS 
runs ahead at Kent 

KENT: First fringe 
TR WM ewananb T^itar-3 
M J Water bToylor -  2 
NRTaytarmoU---  67 
C L Hooper c Wrion b Taylor--- 2 
N JUonoc WSrren bABnoarthy—-3 
M V Ramlng b Panbertw .....-■■ * 

“ Coo* barren- MAEatumeOoakbdnan-52 
S A Manhc Ambrose bPanberthy..4 
MJMcCaguatMrbCuren-8 
MMArifaParbentw_. 1 
TN Wtwi c Mortpotnutto b FEnturthy — 0 
Bdraa (b5,b4,w8,nb4) . jn 
Tori (47.3 CMHS)___ 185 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-14, 320. 4-35, 
539; 5142.7-147.5104,5185. 
BOWLING: Ambtosa 14-5220: Taytar 10-2- 

'353: Curran 151-41-2; Penberthy 133-5 
54* 
- NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Firat firing* 

RRUoractenartsc Hooper bMcCague.. 0 
AFortftam b McCague_8 
RJBafleybPari-----115 
*AJLainbi _ib Manh b Hanang —_16 
1R J WBtren not out___60 
N G B Oook b Hocper_-_7 
Ertaalbl.b3.rfe4)_- 8 

Total (5 rife.-583 overt)_----- 204 
K M Conan. AL Parfeeahy, T C WriorCC EL 
Anferoae and J P Taytar ro bat 
FALL OF VHCKE1S 1-0. 533L 3-78, 4-187. 
5204. 
BOWUNG: MoCagus 151-462: man 151- 
44-0; Fterreng 155*51; Eafiwn 51-250; 
Pari 152251; Hooper 655151. 
Bonus pOWs: Nortiamprinrtri S Kara 2. 
Umpires: T E Jamy and K J Lyons. 

Sussex v Warwlckdiire 
HOVE) of loir. SuB8ac wan fesa): 

_ .«rth elgw arstrilhgo rtcMB 
n hand art 122 runs bBhM SLsaat 

SUSKK Frit Irrtngs 
N J Lnnharn c Woteh b fctrton_10 
CWJAffwyfcwb Twose_23 
JWHafibwbSnrth___42 
"APWeBacPIperbTVrasa-0 
MP Speight cpjparb Twose-0 
LPMooraacOsoerbSmaS -29 
F D Stephenson b Munton .....-1 
PW Jarvis c Piper b Munton-0 
ID K SflteixiY b SmaS___3 
E E Heroringa not out_6 
ESHOdanstowblArion-0 
B*as<bf.to*ffefl)_  17 
Total (542 omra) __131 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-13, 2®. 531. 4^1. 
5103.5107.7-120. 5125,5131. 
BOWLMG: anal 12-541-2: Mianro 152-4- 
224; Twose 154333: Hrich 11-5350: 
Smith 3-56-1 

WWHWICKSWRE:flrat Inrfinga 
A J Motes not out___1 
RP Davis cJantob Stephenson.— 0 
RGTwoaabjaria__0 
IK J Piper not out---4 
Extras (fc 2. rfe$---—_4 

Total (2 wide. 3 errors)-9 
S C Lara. D P OsUer. T L Pemoy. G Welch. 

- ind-TAl N M K Snrti. G C SRri and-T A Miaiton to 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS- T-1.24 - 
80WLNQ: Stephenson 2-1-7-1; Jarvis 1-1- 
51. 
Boropoirrt:SuaaeKOWaMiBfcMfi4.'f' 
Umpires: N T Ptews and R A WMb, 

Surrey v Middlesex 
THE OVML (tat day of kxr. Mddasar wort 
toss): Storey /row scored 178 Jbrfov wrists 

SURREY Hrarkrtioa 
DJBrinsBnotOut____ 78 
M A Bucher bMbWfeama ...-— 2 
M A Lynch c Brawi b Felham —-27 
DM Wart c Brown b9t» —   47 
A D Brown c Fsttham b Shtoa --0 
A J HoffioaKa rxn Out_4 
Extras (fe3,nblfl)__- 19 

Tori f* rids, &2 oven)_178 
A W SmBh. 16 JKaraay,tup Briori. A C S 

Bwijamin Plgon and J E Bantarin to boL 
FALL OF VWCKEIS: 1-11.575.5169.4-159. 
BOWLING: WMsms 155651; 3ni 12-2- 
41-% Harris 153650; Faflham 11-2-251. 
MDOLESBO D L Haynes, M A Rosabeny. 
U W aaUog, M R Rarrprioah. J D Crtr. IK 
R Bwn. PN Waakaa. GAR Harts. M A 
Fattum. N F moans and K J Shtna. 
Bonus poirtx Sumy OMddaaaxi. 
Umpires: GI Burgess aid G Swrp. 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0, second day of four, 110 overa 
minimum 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v Durham 
NORTHAMPTON: Neathernptonsl ire u 

Kent 
CWDtFR Glamorflen v Leicestershire 
WORutaftre Worcestershire v 

Yorkshire 
TRENT BFHX3E Notthghanishire v 

Lanceshta 
HOVE: Sussex v Watwtekshlre 
THE OVAL- Buney v MddfcKKK 
Under-19 Jntemadonal 
HEAONGLEY (third day ot tow): 
England vkida(l ID) 
Abbot Ale dub championship 
LOROS: Eafing v Choley (11.0} 

RUQBY LEAGUE 
Stones BWer ChamptorriAp 
Doncaster vWfetoes (7.30)__ 

OTHER SPORT 
EOUarmtAMSM: HKritesd: Derby 

kYi Brfiiah _ 
vision: Arens Essex v 
Second dtvWon: Erifeurti v 
(7.16); Oxtotd v Long Eaton (7.45J 

FVat dL 

fjAftingfaamshire 
v Lancashire 

tSkd&to «« worn a*** 
Larcashn 

NOTTWfiHAMSH^FWtewiBS 

pRRetort twbChaptte —   - " 
‘flTttWnsaib^Wra--^--- -« 

-- -J 
P Johnson cQagie fa ttefin-« 
J C Adama 8w D Yafts---■* 
(WM Noon fa Yates .° 
KPEwnarurtri--- - 
GWMtenotafi-;---'-. 
jEHtodsoncSperitb Yates-- . 3 
R J Chapman hot ®A..10 
Bdraa (b1,»2)-  ■“—2 
Tori (8 rids. 110 ewers)-  207 
jAAftordrobaL 1 A Afvyn jd nar 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-74M2.5117.4-168. 
5171.517Z7-1B1.51®. 
tnuMi Matin 19-3-41-> CRappte <°->- 

157-21-1; 
Yalw 34-12-55-4 
■ aucASHBtE: S P TibhanJ. M-Hanw. NJ 
SSjp^by. G D Lloyd. I D AusSn. 

G Chappie aid G Yates- 
Sens ports: Mrtutf vsnawa 1 

Lantarfwa 3 
Unrires J D Bond and J H Hanto 

Glamorgan v Leicestershire 
CAHDFF ct tour. Grinorgsn won 
aa*. ^rvrr--rife aS SrSMIrtr^S 

in hand are 271 nns behnd 
Gtonotgan 

GLAMORGAN: First Inrengs 
MPMwtrtdfaMria- 27 
•HKtorJacIfeconb Parsons.- 4 
DLHampcM«nbliMns- •- -0 
ADoie cWatobMBns --  ,31 
PACooflycIfecnDWete — — ■■ 14* 
OOGfesonRMbBarnsow— — — 
RDBCnfebwbMtoB -- Dm 
GPBuKhorcNtwnbPareons--4 
tC P Matson b Parsons ..  43 
SLWatHnnototf —.. ■ 
SR Bareack cNtanb Weis.0 
BaraS (bS, fc 4, w 1. nb 1H) . - - — • 28 

Total (100 overs) 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40.240. 341.4-103. 
5128,5129.7-149.5265. 5295. 
BOWLMG: MBns 24-143-4; Parsons 27-15 
67-3; Weft) 15442* Salmons 152-455. 
Brinson 17-1-42-1; Prison 6-2-50 

LBCESTERSFBRE: Fira temgs 
T J Boon nertout..- — 7 
■N E Briers not out- -—.. -4 
Bdraa(wl.rfe 12)  ---J3 
Tori (no wkL 7 0*00}-24 
p.V Simmons, J J Mfeatar. V J Wafts. P E 
Robtnaon. IP A Nbroa G J Parsons. A R K 
Frisoi. 0 J Mftna and M T Brmson to brt. 
BOWLMG: Gfeson 4-5255 wawn 514-5 
Borws poWa Glamorgan 2 

I mk ^Umhhn Jl 
Umpires: D J Cmstarl and V A Holder. 

Hampshire v Durham 
«afflSMOt77W (fin* dsy erf lour. Harrfeartro 
won ross). Hampshm nan 1 won toss) HampaMe haw scored 326 lor 
tovw&Btssg&aDufiam 

HAMPSMR& Frit tonrogs 
VPTany notout.. 122 
TC Mddtaton barb Brawn-11 
G W White c Soott b Wood ...-15 
RASrrtthcScoBbGreusrew -45 
*M CJMchotac Marts b mod-25 
KDJwnesnot out--  S3 
Bares db 4. w 1, nb 50) ..... ss 
Tori (4 wlds, 82 overs)-32s 
tA N Mmaa. R J Marc. C A Connor, 
M JaanJBcqgw and N G Cbwans to baL 
WJl OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-GO. 5151. 
4-188. 
BOWLMG: Cunmtoa 151-650: Btomi 
155451: Wood 150052: BanbnOQe 
5007-0: auranay 214-751 
DUHHAM:Jlb3rt^ay. MSoufey. J E Mans. 
*P Brtfertdga. J A Daley. S Pfcmon, A C 
CurtfiftK, rC W ScotL D A’ Grawawy. 
S J E Brown and J Wbod 
Bonus pototc Hampshfta 3 Diaham 1 
Urtfekes: R Pahnsr and D R Sriphred 

Under-19 hknaflotal 

England yIndia 
HEADSNOLEV (second day of tour): tod j 
Under-19, with'stoM fint-rontogs vwctocs 3} 
hand. mlBBwns behind England Under-1i?~ 

ENGLAND UNDER 19: Ffest tonngs 
METrtaca8fickcBrtapRa9 bSkUqui. 22 
*MPVKnhancSharm3bSaV ....V ... 77 
Aning Step few bSidcfiquI..3 
CJS5iofi*cSdd*JurbSri_31 
ACMwrfsbSatr-t 
KJ tnrta c and b Sari ...--— 15 

D6tWKtocJrindroanQhbS|d*s]l 21 
'dBMftn b 1 

M Betts c Mazunttar b La»man-- 4 
GKeodycLflwnsnbSaft ... _ 33 
S Lifestfen not out —.. 0 
Extras pi 3. fe 12. <y 6. nb S)_  £9 
Total (06.1 bwn) --348 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-60. 5137. 
4-142,5183.5187.7-202.5229.534a 
BOWUNG: SUdtaw 32.1 -7-13*4; Sri 365 
1255: Laxmsn 54-251: Shram 7-1-145: 
Batap Rao 151-38-0; Shanna 2540 

MDtA UNDBt 19: Hrat innkfes 
TKianarbTresooMck —...45 
Jattoder Stonh notout — __5i 
AMaamdartowbEdwards__ 0 
VS Usman not cur-J. 2* 
B*Bsto3-fiJT2.w1,nb14) .30 
Total (2 win*, 58 oven)_150 
■A Shanna. P Dhsrmani. fti Mawada. 
S Sriram. M Sri. I SidcfiqU and Balajl Rao to 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-07.594. 
BOWUNG- Batts 5141-0; Lu&Sdan 155 
300. Ertrenta 124-251; tones a 1-520, 
Morris 1054250; TrescatNcX 15511-1; 
Koedy 4-24-0 
Umpires: B Laadbaator and S J Mayer. 

RACING 

Commentary- 

Call 0891500123 
Rcs&Iti 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores horn the 
county championship 

Call 0839 555 510 

Cans cost 39p per nda cheap rale, 
49p per mid at afl other tunes 

Forthcomino 
company golf davs 

1515.157.- 
(Erg) 13-15.1513. 

golf day for the 1994 
. tethefeywilito, 
id tnattf far ■ icoImI 

. 14-17.156 

TENNIS 

UMAG, Croatia: Men's tournament: Sec¬ 
ond round; A BerasamJ (Sp) bt P Cm 

W. 2-6.51; G MataS 
57. 7-0 
NBW YORK Hanftal Cup: Second round: 
P.PtahTyjR)» J Yzaga (Peru) 51.53; T 
MwBn (US) tfi A Votes (Russ) 4-6,6-3,6-0; 
? M Rossa Kwc] 54.5 
2. MWasr«ngtm(US)btSEtlx ' 
0.55 53 

(3) Cfasa I: l. 
GB); 2. Chaaer frurot aenneas 
Htertwg Wausctrtfe. Ger). 

ir 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 39 

BJO Business Breakfast 03ftt) 
7-00 BSC Breakfast News (63646510} 

905 c°mrafnweatth Games Grandstand. Includes 
action fron the ftirfs of the men’s and women's 
feufs In bowls, ptus quarter-final games from the 
fUSSt.8™ **“«* h badminton. Includes at 
1000 News (Ceefax) and weather (s) (82192713) 

11 ^^arass?0^3^' reQionai ne"s 8041 weatfier 

-oi 
^; 

v 
v Y ■' 

‘ 
■< , 

Brace Willis, Cybffl Stwpherd (11.05am) 

11- 05 MoonRghttng Betties cult American comedy 
series storing Cybifl Shepherd and Bruce WRSs (rt 
(3) (3007713) 11.50 Popeye (r) (5836442) 

12- 00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7849336) 12.05 Big Day Out Bob Langley, 

ft Victoria Studd and Mo Dutta meet S&n Phiips fa 
^ Swansea and discover the Gower peninsula fs) 

(2325862) 12^5 Regional News and weather 
(25820862) 

1.00 One O'Ctock News (Ceefax) and weather (44626) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (41782249) 1.50 Steam 

on the Settle and Carlisle. A nostalgic trip on the 
Settle to Carlisle railway (r) (72215607) 

2.20 The Flying Doctors. High-flyBig medical drama set 
in the Australian outback. (Ceefax) (s) (6986713) 

i 3.05 Greenflogers. John Andersen has some treasures 
1 from Mount Stewart in County Down 

puts forward some interesting ideas for a emaR 
yard (s) (2617423) 

3.35 The Way of the Lakes. Tony Warburton takes a 
walk around Crummock Water and Loweswater 
(1394775) 

4J0 Bugs Sumy (7402978) 4.10 Rugrats (r) (s) 
(9193978) 4.35Thn Ready Wild Show with Terry 
N utkins, Chris Packham and Mlchaela Strachan (rt. 
(Ceefax) (s) (7293607) 

5j00 Newsround (3541442) 5.10 White Pang. Drama 
set in the Rocky Mountains about the friendship 
between a half-wolf, half-husky and a teenage boy. 
(Ceefax) (9484572) 

5^5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (237012) 
6-00 Six O'clock Nows (Ceefax) and weather (881) 

• 6.30 Regional news magazines (133) 
7.00 Commonwealth Games Grandstand. Desmond 

Lynam Introduces Dve coverage of the games from 
Victoria in Canada. Inducting the men’s and 
women's 200m semi-finals (s) 0713)' 

8.00 Jonathan Ross Preosms: David Copparfieid. 
America's glamorous magician talks to Jonathan 
Ross and shows him footage of his most 
spectacular illusions. (Ceefax) (166355) 

850 Commonwealth Gaines Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam introduces live coverage of the .women’s 
400m hurdles at 9.15 and tie men's 20Qmffaa! at- 
9^5. With DaJey Thompson and David Moorcroftfs) 
(9142404) 

%10JW News (Ceefax), regional news and weather (87794) 
, 10JO CommonweaHh Gaines Grandstand. Indudes 

coverage of the women’s 800m, tie men’s SOOra, 
. with Scotland's Tom McKean and t® Javefin final (s) 

(3622930) 2J)0antWeather (7705006) -.1 . :J'. 

Sj45 Open University 
. 7 JO Commonwealth • Games Grandstand (s) 

(73887065) 
9-05 M=y Heights (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4901978) 
9J0 It's My Life. Emma Forbes looks at the fares of three 

very different people (5804572) 9-55 Anytime 
Tales (2527046) 1035 P laydays (r) (s) (3105171) 
1QJS Teddy Trucks (r) (9564249) 10JO Run the 
Risk (I) (S) (83355) 

11.00 FILM: The Sky's the Umh (1943, bfw) starring 
Fred Astaire and Joan taste. A Second World War 
Dying ace seeks anonymity and pretends to be a 
avifian while on leave In New York. Directed by 
Edward H. Griffith (9903779) 

12J25 Mississippi (2327220) 1J0 Model MOSe (r) 
(90476317) 1J5 Play Golf (r) (72296572) 

2J0 News (Ceefax) end weather, followed by Open 
View (r) (69699442) 2.10 Cest in Bronze. Sculptor 
John Dreyfass awaits the arrival of hts life-size wax 
model (191117197) 

2.30 Racing from Goodwood. Live coverage of the 
2.45. 3.15 and 3.45 races Indudes at 3J0 News 
(Ceefax) and weathen fs) (6761997) 3J55 News 
(Ceefax), regnnal news and weather {2993510} 

4J5 International Show Jumping. Coverage From 
rtekstead (s) (74319959) .. 

. Robert Wagner sees action in Korea (6.00pm) 

fcOOfttlfcThe Hunters (1958) starring Robert Mftchum 
and Robert Wagner. A former Second World War 
pilot leads airmen into battle in the Korean War. 
Directed by Dick Powell (75029423) 

7A5 What the Magazines Say. With AAGifl of The 
Sunday Times (471152) 

800Hn My Name la Atoert Watson (s) 
(6171) 

BJO Gardeners’ World. Pfppa Greenwood asks why It 
has taken so long to warn of the dangers of 
potentially poisonous plants (2978) 

9100 Red Dwarf V (t). (Ceefax) (s) (5046) 
9 JO Michael Moore’s TV Nation. Merrill Markvoe talks 

to people who want to bear their souls on television. 
(Ceefax) (s) (488881) 

10.15 Sean’s Shorts (r) (s) (414688) 
10 JO Newsnjght (Ceefax) (933201) 
11.15 Edbiburah Nights wBh Emma Freud (s) (441930) 

Wales: Over the Edge 11.45 Edinburgh Nights 
12.25am Weather 12JO&20 An Arena Special 

11.55 Weather (288268) 
12.00 An Aram Spedri: 25 x 5: The Continuing 

Adventures of the Roflbig Stones. Members of 
the Rolling Stones introduce and narrate this story of 
their 30-year career (511244). Ends at 1.55am 

VMaoPfuB+ and Km Video PtanCorteo 
The ravnbet* im id aidi TV profyanro I PteCode" 
rarrtrera.wMaittowyw to pogamma year video recorder ratererwOi 
«Ud|Dn»«'"tandteL yktaoPiav ewi Iw ub«J <Wh man mdBm. T^> ta 

ra uu^annv ’ 
dan* aei wanna on 0839 127204 (cats cod: 
48fWnH «4 afar IknH) or win to MoboPIc*. ABornar Ud, 6 Ivory F 
WntljOn Warf, Unden SWU SIN. Vldtcpto* C^Ptacotfs (”1 ana 
M0n> Fiiwtuia me ndmtt tl Qmua Dmiopmi LU 

CH&QE -■ vV*"- 

S arrival Special: Tanmtnlal 
J7V. 9.00pm 

According to the Survival team behind this film, the 
giant tarantula has never before been the subject of a 
wildlife documentary. This grisly profile more than 
makes up for thar omission. Cameraman Nick 
Gordon has captured some amazing shots of the 
tarantula, even catching it in the middle of a perilous 
love-making session — perilous because the male 
spider is constantly in danger of being eaten by the 
female. Perhaps the most arresting aspect of the film 
however is the relationship between the Piaroa 
Indians and the spiders. While worshipping the eight¬ 
eyed creatures, the Indians also enjoy earing diem. 
After a bitter omelette of spider eggs and a barbecue of 
its lees and body, all that is left is the inch-long fanes, 
and they are used as toothpicks. 

We know Ms Images, not his face (BBC 2, 5.00pm) 

My Name is Albert Watson 
BBC2.8.00pm 
Not exactly a household name. Albert Watson is 
nevertheless one of the world's leading fashion, 
advertising and rock photographers. Originally from 
Edinburgh, he now lives in New York where he has 
become renowned for his bold portraits of figures from 
the Roiling Stones to dim Eastwood. He captured die 
grief in Eric Clapton’s eyes after the death of his son. 
yet he makes no claims to see into people’s souls. He 
says he has the same approach to ail his subjects, 
animate or inanimate: “I want power from a sock and I 
want power from Dennis Hopper". An engaging, 
humourous personality, bran with sight in just one 
eye. Watson talks happily about his work, his family 
and his long-distance love affair with Scotland. 

Tights, Camera, Action! 
Channel 4.8.00pm 
The final programme in the series has its presenter. 
Lea Anderson, impersonating the I7tn-cemury 
painting The Cholmondeley Sisters. Splitting herself 
in two cannot have been easy, but she shows no signs 
of strain, delivering her usual pithy introductions to 
the dance works on show. These include Le Spectre de 
la Rose, starring male dance company the 
Feathemonehaughs dressed in suits of rose petals. 
Their performance builds to a climax of graceful 
falling and tumbling. Also featured is Philippe 
Decoufte’s quaint Le Petit Bal. featuring hands 
dancing to a jolly French song, and Ishmael Houston 
Jones's Relatives in which nis own mother spouts 
anecdotes while her unruly son dances round her. 

TheBafcWaD of Silence 
77V. 8.00pm 

The consistently weU-crafted police series continues 
with an unusual episode showing how something thar 
starts as an amusing incident can develop into a more 
sinister scenario. Michael Melia takes a pivotal role as 
Peter Perry, whom the police find naked and tied to a 
bed with a paper bag over his head (me morning. Later 
that day one of his employees is assaulted. The finger 
points at Perry, but he denies all accusations, smoothly 
explaining: “1 love women; I adore them." When his 
secretary backs him up and colleagues begin to paint a 
picture of the victim as a promiscuous trouble-maker, 
the police officers find themselves having to rethink 
die whole case. Stephanie BiHen 

CARLTON LWT 

6JOO GMTV 0177539) 9-25 C.O.PJ. I4918268J 
9 JO The New Adventures of He-Man (5817046) 10JO 

ITN News headlines (95524041 1025 London 
Today iTetereri) arid weather (9551775) 

10.30 FILlfclce Pirates (1934) starring Robert Unch and 
Mary Crosby. Soence-lidon adventure set in an 
and future where water ts man's most precious 
commocxry. Directed by Stewart Raffill (56134171) 
12J0 London Today (7838220) 

12J0 News (Teleiea) and weaiher (3881268) 
1SLS5 Coronation Street v\ (Teletext) (3866959) 1J5 

Home and Away. (Teieienj (16285591) 1.55 One 
m Ftvb MHfion ts) (72209046) 

2J5 A Country Practice is) (7392962612J0 Take the 
High Road (9572268) 

3-20 UN News headlines (12202681 3.25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1229539) 

3J0 The Magic House (r) (1217930) 3.45 Jakuto 
(12457131 4JO Rubbish King of the Jumble (si 
(1994046) 4.15 Avenger Penguins (r) (s) 
19187317\ 440 Eye of the Storm (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(47922101 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Britton. (Teletextj (3404539) 

540 (TN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weaiher 
(315336) 

6.00 Home end Away tr). (Teletext) (396317) 
BJ5 London Tonight wnh Lindsay Chariton and Fiona 

Foster (Teletext) (735713) 
7.00 Body Heat Mite Smith presents the nationwide 

search for the man and woman fit enough to 
become Body Heat Champions of 1994. Tonight 
teams from Avon. London and Hertfordshire 
undergo five gruelling tests (s) (1249) 

7 JO Coronation Street. (Teteiext) is) (713) 

BJO 

8 JO | 

Michael Melfa and Jaye Griffiths (8.00pm) 

The BBk WaD of Silence. (Teletext) 
(3387) 

__Second Thoughts. Comedy series 
****** Starring James Bdam and Lynda 
Bellingham as a couple who have discovered love 
the second time around (Teletext) (s) (9404) 

9 JO MuMnspj Survival Special: Tarantula! 
(2065) 

10 JO News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (72862) 
10 JO Crime Monthly. Penny Smith appeals for help with 

unsolved enmes in the London area. Plus, n a 
spec®! report, Jeremy Philips joins pokce in 
Magaiuf, Mallorca, as they tackle British hooligan 
holidaymakers (39012) 

11 JO London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (263959) 
11J5 Richard Littlejohn — Live and Uncut With 

celebrity guests and music (449423) 
1.10am Whale On (s) (6915263) 
2.15 Londoners. Comedian Vaz Blackwood presents 

offbeat video reports from viewers living in and 
around the capital (4151244) 

3J5 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (2252404) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers (s) (84379) 
5.00 Best of British Motoraport (29060) 
5JO ITN Morning News (19534). Ends a! 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6J5 Little Dracula Cartoon (r; (4079510) 
7 JO The Big Breakfast (34249) 
9.00 Pugwall Teen comedy drama senes fr) (99539) 

9 JO Wish Kid fr) (5839268) 
9-55 Saved By the Bell in (Teletext) (5814959) 10-25 

Dog City fr) 13183959) 
10 JO Raiders of the South Seas Children's adventure 

senes, sei in 1942 Irj (5727572) 11 JOTanytoons 
(7164404) 11.45 Super Mario World (3358065) 

12.00 Pushing the Limits: A Breath of White Water. 
Two Enters and two Americans tackle white water 
rapids on the rivers of Idaho fri (79775) 

12J0 Sesame Street Entertaining eariy-leaming series 
The guest is Candice Bergen (59626) 1JO Lift Off. 
Animation, puppets and live action (n fsj (28539) 

2.00 Living Memory The second of a six-part series o( 
reminiscences of four generators of the Pickemell 
family from the Vale of Berkeley m Gloucestershire 
Today. Ray Pickemefl remembers the Second World 
War when he was under the age of len (8775) 

2J0 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket. Lesley 
Graham introduces live coverage ol the 2 35,3.05. 
3 35 and 4 10 races (97249) 

4J0 Countdown Win up to £1.000 in conjunction with 
The Times. (Teletext) (s) (626) 

5.00 Travels With My Camera: The Train to Freedom 
(r). (Teletext) (1862) 

6J0 Blossom Los Angeles-based comedy senes fr). 
(Teletext) (s) (591) 

6 JO Happy Days Comedy senes set m 1950s 
Milwaukee (171). FoUowewd by Tenytoons. 
Vintage cartoons 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weaiher (57B775) 
7JO You Don't Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives unsolicited advice (758713) 

8.00 

Lea Anderson interprets a painting (8 JOpm) 

Tights, Camera, Action! is) 
(8539) 

BJO Brookside (Teletext) (s) (7046) 
9 JO Garden Oub. Roy Lancaster. Matthew Biggs and 

Rebecca Ransom visit Sheffield (Teletext) (3442) 
9 JO The Golden Girls. More fun with the women of a 

certain age (r). (Teletext) (53684) 
10.00 Frasier Comedy spin-off from the successful 

Cheers senes. (Teletext) (s) (70404) 
10JO Whose Line is It Anyway? With Greg Proops. 

Coftn Mochne. Ryan Stiles and Tony Slattery (s) 
(215317) 

11J5 Passengers. Videocam reports from around the 
world (S) (562862) 

12.05am FILM: The Tingler (1959. b/w) starring Vincent 
Price. Horror about a coroner who discovers a 
parasitic creature that thrives on the spinal column 
of scared people and kills them if they do not 
scream. He accidentally sets one free in a cinema. 
Directed by Wintam Castle fs) (6312195) 

1.35 FILM: The Abominable Snowman (1957, b/w) 
starring Peter Cushing and Forrest Tucker Hammer 
horror about two explorers hunting the elusive yeti in 
the Himalayas. Directed by VaT Guest (780973). 
Ends at 3.15 
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RADIO 1 

n* Stereo. «J0m» Bruno Brookes 630 
Karin Greening 8-00 Simon Mayo 
1230pm NaMbefa 124S .1FM Road¬ 
show, tram Urerpool 2A0 Mark 
Goodrar, hckkBng at 3.45 Superman 
4J0 Ctaire SturgBss wth Drtatime, 
including at 530445 NaaBbeet 7A0 
Pete Tong's Essential Selection ItUto 
John Peal: Ive from Ike Reacting Fesita! 
1-OOara Mark Tondetaf 

RADIO 2 

HI Stereo. OJOm Sarah. Kennedy 
6.15 Pone for Thought.7J0 Sarah 
Kennedy 9.15 Pause lor Thought BJO 
Ken Bruoa 11J0 Jimnw Yowig 2UX)i 
Lorraine Kelly 3-30 Ed Stewart 5J6 
John Dim 7.00 we Styed In wrtth Ju 
end faker at the Edraugh Festal 
7J0 Friday Mght Is Music Mght 8A5 At 
the Plano: Gordon Langkxd ftOO Listen 
to the Band 11X00 lain Anderson’s 
Edribuigh Festival 12JSam. Dlgby 
Falrweather with Jazz Notes 1J0 Jon 
BHggswRh Night ftde 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5£aam1 Morning Reports S4» The 
Breaktaa Programme, inducting bs7.15 
Tha Commonwsetti Games Report«J5 
The Magazine, mtiurSng at MO Video 
Review; 10JS Europe News: 11.15 
Chain Reaction 12J0 Mdcfay with Mu. 

-including at 12J4pm Monamhaofc and 
at 1245 Comrnonweeah Games Diary 
ZOS Aacoe on Rve 4 joo John 
kwenltfB Nationwide 7 JO News Extra, 
ttcSurfing at 7.20 the day's sport 7-35 

. ParWrwon on Sport 9l05 Common-, 
wealth Gomes Special 11J0 Mflht 
Etta, fnoi IMS Ftnancfat-WoridToriofa 
12J5am After Hours iOO Up AB NgN 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI times in BSt. 4J0nn BBC Englsh 
4A5 Ruhmagazln 5J0 Newshour 6JO 
News in German 6J3 Morgenmagadn, 
Including T^s furTouristen 6J7 News h 
Gernian 6J0 Europe Today 7J0 News 
7.15 Tha World Today 7J0 Meriden 
8J0 World News 8.15 Off the Shed: The 
Rehbcw(L30 The Ki3S BJO News 9.10 
Words ol Faith 9.15 Music ReWewlOJO 
News 1006 World Business Rsport 
10.15 Global Concerns 10-30 On the 
Moub 1045 Sports Roundup 11J0 
News 11.01 Focus on Faith 11.30 BBC 
Engfeh 11.45 MiQagsmaoazin 12J0 
Newsdeek 12J0pm Merkflan 1J0 
News 1.10 Words of Faith 1.15 Women 
and Sex 1.45 Sports Roundup 2J0 
News 3J5 Outlook 3J0 Off the ’Shelf: 
The Ratntow 845 Global Conoams 
4J0 News-MSBBCEngtish *30 News 
in German 4^5 Haute AktueB 5J0 
News 5.15 B8C Engteh $JOO Mtortd 
News 6.05 World Business Report 6-15 
The World Today 6J0 Newe and 
Features n German BJO News 8J5 
CXiflook 830 Europe Today 8J0 News 
9.10 Wbtds of Faith B.15 The World 
Today 930 Science in Acton IOlOO 
News 1136 World Businaes Report 
11.15 Power and Djeotaar 11J5 Sports 
Roundup 12J0 Newsdetk 1230am 
Muttrack Atamalive 1 JO News 1.15 
Woman’s Magstinos Vtotkfwide 130 
From tin Weehfes 1A5 The Leaning 
World 2jo News 236 OUook 230 
Woridbnet zas Jazz Now and Than 
3JQ Newsdeek 838 Power and Ditor- 
der 4J0 Newadesk 

CLASSIC FM 

Wfatp Nick Barky SJO Heny KeUy 
12J0 Sieareh Simons 2J0pm 
Lmcftfme Caicerto. TchaJcovsky firioSn 

? Concerto in D) 3JQ Pekoe Trebsny 
bjo OasNc Repots 7J0 Ctassic 
\Jraa BJO Evening Concert: The ftyai 
PUrarmonic Orchestra perforins Holst 
(St Pmi'a Sutte); Preto&ev (Concerto No 
1 m 01: Tchetordcy {Romeo and JuteS); 
Watan fS'fTrphcxiy No 1 in BtiaJ minor} 
10J0 Michael MappTn IJOam Robert 

, Booth . • 

.BJOem.ftjas and Joho's EksdtfaSt- 
'OJO^torMpp Loopor Graham Dbob 
4J0.Wandy tJcyd. 7JQ rack A&tiot 
VUO NJ. iMfiarns^OOn PatoCoyte 

ANGLIA . 
As London rucepti -1030 Bananas in 
Pyjam (9686323) 1038 Jamas Band 
Junior £5742861) 1130 Rraa>e Rock 
(5018326) .1130 The Nowr Mwrmiea oC 
Black Beeuty (5612713) 1135-1230 The 
MtramaTota (109542513BThe Yoiaig 
Doctors (41770404) 220830 Mutter. She 
Wrote |6318572) 5.10*40 Weekend 
(34CKS39J 835-730 Aaf* Now (73S7t3) 
1038 A Fedier’s Rewenoor (73734672) 
1230Hn 8tend I4> Vbgh SoUen <480196} 
2M Whste On P01S16Q 3.10 Nasy 
Mdtm (7437802) 438 Cinema. Oneme. 
CSneme (93838873) 435^30: The New 
Music (B323B4Q 

CENTRAL ' 
Aa London aonaept 1030 Bananas in 
Pyjamas (9066323)-1035 James Bond 
Junior P743881) 11 J» F«0Sfe 
(58t9826) 1138 The Murders Today 
(716513a 1130-1230 Deepwater Hewn 
(9160084) 135 A Courtly Prackce 
(41770404) 230-3.18 Ughytey » Heaven 
(3843082) 8.10-530 Movtae. Games and 
Videos (3404539) 036-730 Central New 
and Weather (735713) 1030 Central News 
nl Weather (430249) 1030 Magnun 
(330005) 11-40 McCoy: Doutto Take 
ffiSBI 71) IJBtenWub On @192973)^430 
The Og £ (45«797^ 330 Noisy Mothers 
(7451282) 4.15 Jofaflmter (15478B9) 530- 
330Asian Eye (8B33447) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
Aa London. trrrapr 1030 Draarar 
(15444220) 12.1 Opm-1230 Cartoon Tme 
(8107897) 135 Take tha Hrfi Rood 
(72209046) 235-330 Mutter, She Wrote 
(3642133) 5.10530 A Country Practice 
(3404538) 555 Home end Away (532864) 
836-730 HIV News (735713) 1230am 
Stand Up Virgin Seders (480195) 2.15 
Whale On £015195) 3.10 Noisy Mothers 
(7437602) 435 Cinema, Cnema, Cneme 
P383S973) 436330 The New Music 
(8323640) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST (W»|t 036-730 Wales 
Tonight (735713) 1030 HTV News (430249) 
10.4&-12.40pm Sue* Good Friends 
(73734572) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except 1030 Grea Expedfl- 
Uans (6818355) 1130-1230 Doing h Up 
P150064) 135 A Conwy Praafee 
(41770404) 230 Tate the rtgh Road 
(73911807) 2-50-030 Shonland Street 
(9572288) 616040 Home and Amy 
(3404539) 600-730 Meridian Tonighr 
(43297) 10*0 Anything Goes (330065) 
11*0 Mamed with CNdran (381292) 
l2.10«nAfl Together Now (9070447) 12*0 

WheJe On (4898060) 1*0 Noisy Mothers 
(5475669) 2*0 The New Mutt (4037802) 
3*0 Cinema, Cteema, drama 116381873) 
4.10 America's Top Ten (1699602) 530- 
530 Fraescreen (2S060) 

TYNE TEES 
As London ouaffc 1030-1220 Dreamer 
(56134171) 1-55 A Country Practice 
(41770404) 230-3.10 Muder. She wrote 
(3652510) 5.10-5*0 Home end Away 
(3404538) 555 Tyne Tees Today (736688) 
630-7.00 Chan Gang {2D 1) 10*0-1 .lOpm 
A Rren the Sky (25221930) 21Oam The Big 
E (5016824) 336- HeB On Frisco Bay 
(B29982) 450 Sprockets (66288027) 5.15- 
530 Mte Bies (1758447) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London axcopt: 136 De Undid Kitchen 
(72209046) 225255 Gantenera' Diary 
(73910978) 5.10-5*0 Home ana Aeray 
(3404538) 630-730 Waslccurtry Due 
(43297) 1030 Shooter (34837B07) 12*0am 
Stand Up Vkgtn Sokters (480195) 216 
Whale On (5015195) 210 Noisy Mothers 
(7437802) 438 Creme, Chema (93838973) 
436530 New Music (B323640J 

YORKSHIRE 
As London 081001* 1025 Calandar News 

. (9B1775) 1030^1220 Dreamer (56134171) 

12JOpm-12.30Calendar News end 
Weathat7838220) is A Coirtty Practice 
(41770404) 2202.10 Muder. She wrote 
(38626101 2104*0 Home and Array 
(3404539) 255 Calendar / Network North 
(735688) 630-730 II S a VW's Lite (2011 
1030 Catander News end Wftather (430249) 
10*0-1.lOpre A Fire n the Sky (25221930) 
210am The Big E (5016824) 205 Hel On 
Ftiaco Bey (829992) 430 Sprockets 
(56299027) 215430 N(e Brtes (1768447) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The BQ BreaWas (34249) 200 
GpieuT Gymaiwtad 34 (99533) 930 Wish 
Kid (18152) 10J0 Saved By The Befl (22256) 
1030 Dog Coy (88423) 1130 Raders OI 
The South Seas (6238) 1130 Tenytoons 
(1080973) 1130 AdvOTures Of The Super 
Mano Brotheis (582915211230pm Purring 
The LrrrtB (78775) 1230 Sesame Street 
(58026) 130 Crmrahaw s Wenrcotou 3n>- 
Ctio (2»39) 230 Uvng Memory (73908133) 
225 Channel 4 Racing from Nawmartot 
(577109301 430 Sync Or Swm (628) 200 
Boy Meets WOrid (2355) 530 Couridown 
(978) 200 Newyddor (483317) 830 Heno 
(725336) 730 Jacpor (2591) 730 Y Cymro 
Cryte (355) 200 Ttaalon Own Demid 
Rhyngmaod 1994 16539) 230 Newyddon 
(7W6) 930 PHodas Figaro (5797) 1030 
Brootaide (704(H) 1030 Whose Lne Is 0 
Anyway7 1215317) 1135 Pwsengere 
(562662) 1236am The Tingler (6312195) 
136 The AbomnaWe Snowman (780973) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY SPORTS 
200am The DJ K;u snow (53027065) 8*5 
Cannons (E31826B) 930 Carp Sharif 
(43882) 1030 Concentration (57626) 1030 
Lone at Fira Sight (13i 3311130 Sa*y Jessy 
Raphael (75510) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(37713) 1230pm E Street (54&781 1.00 
Falcon Crest (42133) 200 Han 10 Hart 
(58355) 330 Anuher World (5399152) 330 
The DJ KhI Show (2818997) 530 Star Trek 
The N« Generation (2510) 200 The 
S^Tipacns (84231 630 Blockbusters (9775) 
730 E Sites (53691 730 M'A*S-H (5959) 
830 Code 3 (6959) 830 Sightings (8794) 
930 The Adrereues ol Bnsoo Csxrty 3 
(17864) 1200 Star Trek. The Not Genere- 
tlon (67341) 1130 Da«J Letwnnan (735881) 
11*5 V (K0355) 1245am Barney M4er 
(9862111.15-200 Nprt Coul (73785531 

SKY NEWS 

RADIO 3 

SjOran Open Univwetty: Maths: 
- Differential Equations 

6J5 Weather 
7 JO On Air, wifii Catriona Yottog. 

7.05 Tchaflrovsky (AndanJo 
•- CantabUe, Op 11: Enggsri CO 

under Geoffrey Simon): 7.15 
xartf Compendium : Bach 
Pr9ludesN034-6, BVW 

r. Ton'Koopman, 
.harpsfchorcO; 7J5 Elgar 
(Overture, In tha South; 
Alassto: under Jeffrey 
Tate): SJS Manfcwfi (Concerto 
in G minor. Op 3-No 10: 
Academy of S Marttivin-the- 
Fields under New Be Mamner): 
&3S Mozart (Trio, Der 
ScheuspielcSrektor): 8*7 
fneiand (PhentasieTrioin A • 
minor Barbican Plano Trio) ■' 

SJO Coknposar of the Week: 
LiszL Laste Howatd Wroducaa 
the composer's sacred music 

1QJ0 fttasfaal Encounters, with 
Andrew Lyte. Telemann 
(Recorder Sonata in C};iQJS 
Mozart, st Grieg (Sonata In F. 
aflar K533 aid £»4; Kdtoyn 
Page and John Lenehan, 
pianos): 1030 Huiebusch 
(poncario m A minor MtHicft. 
ad Rhentrn); 10*0 Beethoven 
(Sonata in F minor, W0O47: 
Christopher Kite, fortepfano): 
10AS Artist of the WBek: 
AnnerBytema, ceffo, pertbrn» 
Bach (CeHo Sufle No 4 in E 
fiat); 11.10 Busoni (DuetBno 
Concertante aftw Mozart): 
11JS Haydn (Symphony No 

' 104 in D, London) 
12J0 Voicoo: fan Bunwte 

mfioduces songs atoout 
solders (r) 

1 JOpm Raphael PtowTWo; 
^Haydn (Trio in E flat HXV 2Zf. 

■ Mendelssohn (Trio in C minor) 
2.00 Youth Orchestra* of tha 

WorkL Royal Academy of 
Music SWonia imder Edwattl 

inaconcart 
of the 

Festival 
hsU last' March. Schnittke 

igroeso No 1: 
for Oboe and Harp: 

Stella Chiweshe, from 
Zlmbabwa 

SJO The Music Machine: The 
I Sessions — Pop v 
s Eliot Konnady 

meets two young composers 
from Sheffield, 15-year-old 
Ryan Wtagtesworth and 20- 
year-ofcl Roisin Mirphy 

5.15 in Tune, presented by Richard 
Baker. 6.15 Dvofak Slavonic 
Dances in E mater, qp 72 No 
2): 6J3 Beethoven (Overture. 
Corioian); 230 Poktini 
(Dancing DoS): 7.03 Laio (First 
Movement, Symphorse 

7JO i^toms 1994: See 
Choice 

9*0 Latin Loves: Latin Lover, 
written and narrated by 

mOO The Ft_ 
Herr Blber Romaneses under 
George Pratt performs Blbar 
(Sonata representative; three 

I Night Wi 
Christopher Cook reports on 
highlights at the Edinburgh 
Festival, which include the 
Australian production of A 
Mktsvnmer ftighfs Dream 
xss Peter Stein's Orest&a 

11 J0-12J0am Midnight Oil: 
Stockhausen (Der Jahresiauf. 
a fragment from the t 
LettlendDerfe! 
(Pentes) 

RADIO 4 

555am Shaping Forecast BJO 
News Briefing, ind 6J3 
Weather 210 Faming Today 
6-25 Prayer lor the Day 6J0 
Today, ind 6 JO. 7.00,7 JO. 
BJO, 8J0 News SA5 
Business News 6.55.7JSS 
Weather 7.25, BJ5 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought for the 
Day. with Lionel Blue 

&40 A Pride of Relations, by 
Richard Charles Awdry. 
Tertntet Evans reads the final 
pat 8.58 Weather 

9 JO News 9.05 Desert island 
Discs. With Tessa BlacKstone, 
Master ot Birbeck Cotege (0 

9.45 Feedback, with Chris DunWey 
laOO-IOJOara News; Trouble at 

the Copper Ketife (FM only)-' 
Sgq Otxvco 

10J0 An Ad of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 Children’s Radio 4 (LW 

only): Granny, by Anthony 
Horowitz. Read by James 
Fleet (5/5) 

10J0 Woman's Hour, introduced 
by Mavis ftohobon. Serial: 
IWiere the Appte ftpens, by 
Jessie Kess. Read by Colette 
O'Nell, ind 11 JO News 

11 JO The Natural History 
Programme, presented by 
Ketvn Boot 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
12J5fim The Heritage Quiz. 

chaired by Sue MacGregor. 
WSh panellists Chnslopher 
Cook. Patrick Geene. Pfelippa 

Gregory and Jeremy Sams 
12^5 Weather 

3.40 Prokoflev and RavBt ' 
Anthony Mamood, viotn, and 

.. Wiffian Howard, piano. 
perform Prokofiev PSonaia No 
1 in F minor. Op 80); Ravel 

4J0^S5H*oB:LucyDifrar 
me^sstngerandmbrapteyef 

BBC Proms 1994. Radio 3.7JOpm. 
It is Russian night at the Albert HalL Ideally, the orchestra should be 
Russian, too. But just look what we get by way of compensation: 
nothing less than the Berlin Philharmonic under Abbado. Hie 
programme is as much visual as aural. There’s Tchaikovsky’s 
symphonic fantasia The Tempest (heaving seas. Prospers and 
company), Stravinsky's The Firebint (gneen-taJaned ogre, magic 
feather, golden apples} and Ravel’s orchestration of Mussorgsky's 
Pictures at an Exhibition (mis-shapen gnome, unhatched chickens, 
massive gateway). 

Trouble at the Copper Kettle. Radio 4 FM. lOXJOam. 
John Fed’s history qf jukebox culture in Britain is nothing if not 
comprehensive. In time, it spans the 1940s to the 1990s. In subject 
matter, it begins with die chrome giants whose coin-operated innards 
were on view in countfesspubs and cafes throughout the land. It ends 
with the Regency- and Hizabeihan-siyle CD players that look like 
furniture, and do not meet with Feel's approval. He equates them with 
the repainted ceiling of die Sistine Chapel. Peter OavaDe 

1.00 The World at One, with 
James Cox 

1*0 The Archers (t) 1.55 Shipping 
2J0 News; Classic Serial: Jane 

Eyre, by Charlotte Brontti. First 
of a four-pan dramatisation, 
starring Sophie Thorrpson and 
Ciaran Hands (r» 

3.00 Anderson Country, with 
Gerry Anderson 

4 JO News 4.05 Kaleidoscope: 
Louisa Buck looks at Signals, 
a nationwide festival ol women 

9. and reviews 
rs The 

crossing, a sequel to AM the 
Pretty Hoses 

4*5 Short Story: The Fallen 
Curtain, by Ruth Bended. Read 
by Peter Meakfi (r) 

200 PM SJO Shipping Forecast 
255 Weather 

6l00 Six O’Ctock News 
SJO The Street A view of ml 

life in Grera Ryburgh, Ni 
as seen from Station Road 
and Faterham Road 

7 JO News 7 J5 The Archers 
7 JO Pick of tha Week, with Times 

coksmist Laurie Taylor 
205 Have Your Say: From 

Manchester, Donald 
MacCormick chavs a 
discussion on whai should be 
done to adeviata toe gnm 
conditions n which many 
inner-aty residents have to live 

BJO Something to Write Home 
About Roiy McLeod visits 
Zimbabwe to discover the soul 
of the mbira, a thumb piano 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
Alistair Cooke 

9 JO Kaleidoscope Feeturr The 
popularity ot the audo book (ri 
9J9 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight, with 
Owen Bennett-Jones 

10*5 Book at Bedtime. Herodotus. 
The Histories. John Tusa reaefe 
the final part 

11 JO Struck Off and Die. Satire 
from docaora Phil Hammond 
and Tony Gardner 

11-25 Fourth Column, presented by 
Alexei Sayte 

11-50 Rushes II: What happens to 
waxwxte after the aoora have 
closed for the night? Recorded 
ai Ffi&rgtite Wax Museum. 
Yorit 

12J0-12_43am News ind 12.27 
Weather 12J3 Shipping 12.43 
Wbrid Setvtce (LWoniy) 

nantO 1- FM 97G99J. WDK> Sz FM-88-90^. RADIO 3: FfcW0J-S2^. RADIO 4: 198kHz/l515m; FM^2-4-?4J:LW 198. RADIO 2 693kHz/433m; 
SftrfewSBCTm: ™ a7-3- CAPITAL; 1546kHz/194m; FM-95.2 GLR: FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW 64ekHzftOm. CLASSIC FM: 

FM-lOO-102. "VIRGIN: MW-1215.1197.1243 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

News on the hour 
snoam Suvse i2417572) 930 Memories of 
1970-91 (89442) 1030 ABC fbghrfr* 
(11775) 1130 News and Busiest (565171) 
130pm CBS Ttw Morning (41794) 230 
Memories ol 1970-91 (88607) 230 ABC 
Ni0Wne 137511 430 News and Business 
Report (68807) 630 Lrwe a Five (921686) 
730 Financial Times Repots (17978) 930 
TaMrack (1088111130 CBS News (23404) 
1230am ABC News (46843) 130 Fnanoa/ 
rimes Repsts (91195) 230 Memones c4 
1970-91 (38263) 330 TaAOecK (40008) 430 
CBS Evening News (27008) 530-630 ABC 
Eveang News (75114) 

SKY MOVIES 

730ant Soccer Nows (8276713) 7.15 WW 
AtAraenean (293959) 215 Soccer News 
(5441607) 830 Mnorcport (59404) 930 
AerotMcs Cc Style (43959) 10.00 Ajgaia&an 
Rugby League (56423) 1200 Aerobics Or 
Style (2061011230pm US POAGoK (79442) 
230ATP TannS (1152) 330 World ol Rugby 
Union (£488) 330 Pourarboa World (29084) 
430 Motorspons (50133) 530 NBA B**ei- 
beii (2268) 530 Socca Weehand (55794) 
7.00 The Big League, Sve. Doncaster v 
wanes 1570978) 930 Andy Gray s Bool 
Room 149152) 1030 Soccer Magazine 
114859) 1130 Soccer Weekend (90161) 
1230230am ThB &g League (547805) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

630pm World Sport Special (9194268) 630 
Rrgside Speed- preview ol Chris Eubank v 
Sam Storey (7052862) 630 US PGA Got): 
hEC World Sertra (6713220) 1130 Get^Your 
Handcac Down (4753355) 1130-130am 
Rragade Specs) (1238794) 

EUROSPORT 

630m Showcase (4891664) 
1030 Conreck (1974) Jon vo^fl teaches 
r a uratotesome school (83509775) 
1130 Oeeante Eleven (i960)- Frar* S.naira 
leads a gang a) casino crooks (53665538) 
230pm The Worid of Henry Orient (1964) 
StapsirCfc comedy wth Peter Setters (31423) 
430 Heortbeaps [1981]- Comedy aDou 
iwo loves** robots who elope (7442) 
630 Fell from Grace (1990)' Drama about 
the dbgraced letevsen evangetsi jm 
BeUer and his wile. Tammy (53236442) 
7*0 US Top Ten (778442) 
200 1492: Conquest of Peretfise [19921. 
Ridley Scot's verson ot OitEtopher Cofcm- 
txis's loumey ol drtccwwy (21B69997) 
1035 fael Analysis 11992) Psychcdogcal 
mntlef wah ftettard ■3ete. Kvn Basoger and 
Uma Thurman (18372997) 
12*0ara The Best of Mortis! Arts (1989) 
Comp480on ol mania) dfls (ibis (3128027) 
210 Shattered SBenoe (1992)' Child abuse 
drama mth Bene Bedeie (9295398) 
330Attertnim (1993)-Air Force wife Laura 
Dem invesbgates her husband's mysterrac. 
deem (471263). Ends al 5.10 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

730em Step Aarobcs 140666) B30 Polo 
(61539) 930 Tetris (35442) 930 AMetics 
(79648) 1030 FoMbal (65*42) 1230 Live 
Formula One (51978) 130pm Motors 
(60626) 230 TnaMon (90533) 200 Lera 
Wresting (61688) 830 Maorcyang Maga¬ 
zine (ESDI) 530 Formula One (68626) 630 
Eurcspori News iBZOii 730 Inemeiional 
Moror^xns Report (47826) 830 Formula 
One (230461 930 Boxing (36SiO) 1030 
Wresting (46897) 1130 S*6ng (90189) 
1230 Motercycsng Megaara (789091 
1230-130am EuDsport News (75379) 

UK GOLD 

630pm Lifeboat (1944). Allied Hnchcock 
ctama abou (ens*on among stsvivare o! a 
sunken irwr. Wuh TaMah Banteraad (80355) 
630 Tha War Wagon [1967) (feuenge 
western vmh Jotm Wayne and Krtc Doughs 
152572) 
1030 HfaMander (1986). CfinsiopbcrLam- 
ben and Seen Ccrnery star as banferiraaty 
mmcr-jt (37775) Ends a 1200 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Passage to MaroBtos (1944>- 
Wartlme escape drama with Humphrey 
Bogart aid Claude Raras 177201) 
830 You and Mo anti Undo Bob- As 
5.50pm (47249) 
1030 A Prize of Gold (1954) Wartime helsi 
caper with Retard Woman. (56336) 
1230 Tli* Denver «id Rio Grand* (1K2I. 
Two ratoad compenee we to conpfele a 
cent)Being line (20572) 
230pm The Sea Chase (I955r John 
Wayne plays a Goman stnp'e capian m 
urusual narame drama (990©) 
430 Sotomoa’s Choice (1992): Teanater 
about a couple waning tor a Done merow 
denor for (heir Sc* daueffiter (5K84B621 
530 You and Me and Unde Bob (1992): 
Partly drama stout 0 mrichmahng daugh¬ 
ter. With Metesa Jafier (37255733) 
730 The Movie Show ft997) 
830 Buffjr the Vampke Stayer [13SE] 
Comedy cMer mh Donald Sutherland, 
Kristy Swanson. Riga Haua (610(6) 
1030Best of the Bata 2 (1993) ■ Msld ar» 
rtvOuf woh Chnstopher Perm (571201) 
11*0 KmgM Mow* (1903): ChnstopLer 
Larrtoert plays e smooth chess champion 
Who s a prime murder sueped (189404) 
IAObh Immortal Sins (1991): Eiouc rtama 
w4h Maryam D'Abo (7058195) 
210Tho Fatal Image (1990) A mother sid 
daughter witness a murder « Pare 
(86284350) Ends al 4*0 

730am The Sufevans i7014930) 730 
Neighbours (7073065) 830 Sans end 
Deugmere (7786930) 830 EnsiEndert. 
(7786201) 930 The BiD (7709881) 930 AI 
Creatures Great and Small (6960133) 1030 
Casuafy (56958442) 1135 The SuHvans 
(57741591) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(7796317) 1230pm Nerghfcous 165920651 
130 EastEnders (7013201) 130 Tha M 
(K01336) 200 Are You Being Served? 
(71CC404) 230 Rosie (3321355) 330 Knots 
Landng (3777510) 430 Dynasty 13763317| 
530 Every Second Counts (4290133) 5*0 
The Goodtes (60273551 535 Syhes 
11219249) 630 EasCndere (3313336) 730 
Are You Being Served? (7106220) 730 And 
Mate Makes Five (3300220) 830 Runucfe 
c4 I he Bailey (1865152) 930 Casuafty 
(1852588) 1030 The B6 (7797046) 1030 
Colin's Sandwich (3502826) 11.10 Thuxter- 
Mds (231686211210am Dr Who (2505176) 
12*0 FILM Strange Brew (1983): Rd- 
Morares and Dave Thomas ptey beer-switng 
brothers (74Q5114) 215 Shoppvq a< 
Nignr (5323621) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

830am lr s Drotoee Time (51539) 730 Spilt 
end Hercules (&402S33) 7.15 Paaagums 
(6278220] 730 Casper and Fnends (17607) 
200 Pmgu (7272626) 838 Head to Head m 
3D (72622491 215 Rude Dog and ttw 
Dtwebs (2918577) 230 Beverly HKis Teens 
(50153) 930 Bobby's World (7816046) 935 
Orana me worid *> 80 Seconds <90092011 
1030 Twins ol DesUiy (S020111030 Radio 
Detectives ($76881 1130 uhuchle Club 
(39J33) 1130 Zatoo U 130662) 1230 Hour 
Ot Power (71268) 1230pm Swamp Thing 
(81133) 130 Gutais and Roses (20171) 
130 Swan's Ctosgtog |804«) 200 Barney 
and Fnends (5881) 230 Mysterious CUes ch 
GoW (3152) 330 Garfield and Friends (1688) 
330 Head to Head >n 3D (8035713) 3*0 
Simmer Concn (6236133) 4305.00 Saved 

the Bea (86481 

Cffl-Beai (3680171) 735 Search lorAdven- 
lure (4940442) 200 The Real Wesi 
(1863794) 930 The Minra Show (3783171) 
930Challenge ot the Sees (6503171) 1030 
The New E^Horers (7795688) 1030 Tire 
(7704336) 1130-1200 Reacting to Bw 

-Shras (7021220) 

BRAVO_ 
1200 F2M ft Stated n Paradise (1952) 
Kay Kanda* plays an amhirtous (fress 
desjgra (24936BB) 230 The Avengers 
(24745911 100 My Three Sons (7116607) 
330 The Beverly rtlbdtes (3328260) 4.00 
FILM- The WeaK and [he VMcAed (19541 
Frank study c4 women's pnson llta with 
Giynis Johns, Diana Dora (7110423) 6.00 
Hogen'S Heroes (3317152) 230 Edgar 
Wadacs (7427531) 730 Saber ol London 
(33046881 830 The Avengers (1850220) 
9.00 It’s Garry Srandirg's Show (3787997) 
930 FILM The Slftne Pecpte (1963). 
Monsters late oirar Los Angeles (1890794) 
1130-1200 Time Tunnel (7025046) 

UK UV1NG_ 
6.00am Agony Hour (4420336) 730 Lwtr-g 
Magazine Hghkghls (3078713) 830 Days c4 
Our LAras (8896065) 255 Floyd on France 
(2099978) 935 Mi MowaoTs Mornings 
(19068461 930 Now You See h (72979301 
1030Tnvia Trap (5324868) 1030 Crossnas 
(B012602) 1130 Ctefraon (4905084) 1130 
The foing and ihe Reatess (126*317) 
1230pm Everydsv Yoga (29218510112*5 
Best ot hiftoy (74557130 130 Fra Tme 
Planting (7207317) 200 Agony How 
(4974(25) 330 Living Magazine (9386084) 
3*5 Giadrags and Glamow (811860461 
430 (ntetuaoon (7965249) 430 DeflnHion 
[7954133) 530 Rodeo Drive (4797713) 530 
The Fcfc Course (7978713) 630 Best of 
Arne and Nkv (7938133) 830 'toe Vang 
and ine Restless (7939662) 930 FILM 
Perec aa Hanpng Rod, (1975) Classic 
Australian drama (80833220) 11.15 Gtad- 
rags and Glamour (87375101 1130-1230 
HwjMCate (3429030) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm The Wonder Years (6133) 530 
Danger Bay (4288) 630 WKRP in Cmcmnal' 
(48811230 Famfty Calchptirase (51331730 
All Ctoad Up 165®7) 730 Al Togohsi Now 
(1317) 200 Bordenown (2317) 230 GP 
(4152) 930 Neon Rder (747941 1030 The 
Pyrarred Game (72987) 1030 Newnart 
I5B317) 11.00 Lou Gram (376201 1200- 
I.OOom Remington Steele (6iH»i 

MTV_ 
8.00am VJ tngo (614171) 1130 Sai 
(2871311200 Greaiea Hfls (66466) 1.00pm 
Afternoon Mi* (47KM6j 330 Coca-Cola 
Report (00284231 3*5 Ai the Manes 
(80239781430 News 13875220) 4.15 3 from 
1 (38961711 4JO Dai MTV (9046) 530 
Music Non-Slop (54691) 7.00 Grades! HUS 
(87268) 200 Guide io Dance Muse (39317) 
93& Beans and Butt-Head (54305) 10.00 
Coca-Cola Repcn (408152) 1215 ai me 
Movies (403607) 1230 (tews (247591) 
10*5 3 ft om 1 (242046) 1130 Glastonbury. 
The Mcwie (95220) 1230am VJ Marine 
nearai 130 ctm out Zone ewe© zjw 
Ngh( Videos [16878431 

TV ASIA 

NICKELODEON 

7.00am Pondes (66084) 830 Teenage 
Mitam Haro Turtles (25065) 230 Aton and 
■he Chprrvnte (24336) 030 Doug (16688) 
230 Qanssa (34201) 1030 A^VGartege 
Pan IQds (91084) 1230 Denver Ihe Las) 
Dmoaoa (68012) 1130 Pee-Wee s Play¬ 
house (B57151 11 JO Sm&g^ts (35T74) 
1230 KcL Faves (26152) 1230pm The 
Muppal Show (453171 130 Alwn and ihe 
Chjprnnte (20084) 130 Chroma Zones 
(82442) 230 Veaonahes (9794) 330 Pae- 
Wee s Pteytiouse (2030) 330 You Choose 
(1539) 430 Teenage Miriam Hero Turtles 
(6t£$) 430 Where On Earth k Carmen Sen 
Diego? (9330) 5J0 Ctars» SJO Chrome 
Zor» (31573 BJO-7.00 Roundhouse (1775) 

DISCOVERY 
430pm DcrtpraK Home io ihe Sea 
(3761959) 530 Vofcanoscapes (7103133) 
200 Beyoral 2000 (7172336) 635 CaKomH 

200am Perosn Dawn (48065) 730 Asian 
Momma (95510) 930 rtndJ News (656071 
8 JO Urdu News (3019510) 8*5 Engtsh 
News (3014065) 930 New Serial (867131 
10.00 PaUstani FILM 13366811130pm New 
Sena! (24997) 1JO Hmdi FILM (346794) 4J0 
hldde Time (8883) 532630 TVA and You 
(2794) 730 Bedywood Pius (2539) 7JO 
Waqt 17959) 830 Engfeh New (892881) 
215 Hrtt RLM (992291251 11.15 Sabi 
Sameen Aasman (1345711 1235am Five 
Past hWn^Tl (9034466) 1J5 S^N and 
ScwJ (23686634) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TWT 

Continiious cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
than TNT fllma aa bMow. 
Thame Tho Dead of the NgM 
730pm Tha Wagon* RoHalNkjtn H9411 
Circus drama with Humphrey Bogan 
(88891797) 
235 Night at the Lepus (1972)- Sa-f. 
hokum about giant rabtxtfi (82333881) 
1210 NfaM Mu* FOB (1984). Tense muKfer 
ihnBor vrth Abed Fmney (78058133) 
1205Mn The MgM Digger (1971). A torefy 
woman late taa psyrtvpatti (31223244) 
230 Nightmare Honeymoon (15*73) a 
honeymoon couple am lerrortsad by man- 
acs Wftri Rebecca Drama Srrtffi (31083^ 
3J5 Crime by Night H944) a pnvaie eye 
uicouers a spy. Wnh Jane Wyman 
(83879350) Ends al 200 
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Gunnell ‘devastated’ over 

Modahl: positive test 

From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN VICTORIA. CANADA 

SALLY Gunnell, who said after die 
British women’s athletics team had 
qualified for tlte World Cup last 
month that “this comes very close to 
the feeling l had winning at the 
Olympics", said yesterday that she 
was “devastated" at the news of 
Britain's latest drugs controversy, 
which threatens to put her team out 
of the competition at Crystal Palace 
next month. 

“Speaking on behalf of the wom¬ 
en’s team I can only say that we are 
all devastated,” Gunnell, the British 
women’s team captain and the 
overall England team captain here 
at the Commonwealth Games, said. 
Gunnell was responding to news 

that two British international ath¬ 
letes. Paul Edwards and Diane 
Modahl. have provided positive A 
drug test samples. Since Modahl*s 
test was before the European Cup, 
which was the World Cup qualify¬ 
ing event. Britain's women face 
removal from the event if the B 
sample confirms the A sample. 

However. Gunnell, the 400 me¬ 
tres hurdles Olympic and world 
champion, added: “We are at the 
Commonwealth Games and there 
are still medals to be won. We shall 
be concentrating our minds on that 
and will deal with the issue of the 
World Cup when they are over " 

BBC television provided a live 
feed of the press conference given in 
London by Peter Radford the 
British Athletic Federation (BAF) 
executive chairman, yesterday 

morning. It began at 230am local 
time but ten athletes and the 
England managers, Alan ■ Undop 
and Sue Deeves, stayed up to watch. 

“The athletes with us were sur¬ 
prised that the two had been named 
when they thought there was sup¬ 
posed to be confidentiality,” Caro¬ 
line Searie, the England - team 
spokeswoman, said. “We explained 
to them the pressures [from the 
media] on die people bade home. 
They are determined now to go out 
and show the world whar they can 
do on the track. That is the mood- 
here: one of determination." 

Gwenda Ward, the secretary of 
the BAF women’s advisory group, 
wbo organised training courses to 
stimulate positive thinking among 
women athletes, which many of the 
team said had been critical in their 

European Cup success, said: “1 am 
desperately disappointed at die turn 
of events. 

“I am not assuming we are out of 
the World Cup but my heart goes 
out to all of the women who were in 
the team or who would be in the 
World Cup team, and I am very 
concerned for Diane. I have my toes 
and fingers crossed hoping this a 
nightmare we wfll wake up from 
soon. 

“Whatever happens does not de¬ 
tract from the performances df those 
who did so well on those two days in 
Birmingham.” 

Katharine Merry, die sprinter 
who was the biggest points contrib¬ 
utor to Britain’s European Cup 
team, said: “The B samples have not 
been checked but it would be 
terribly disappointing if it [a positive 

drugs test] is proved to be the case 
because we had such a brilliant 
weekend in Birmingham. 

“Far one of pur star athletes to be 
caught would be disappointing for 
the women who have gone further 
than ever before. But it is (me case 
out of ten or 12 events. I do notknow 
Diane particularly we& but I would 
be very, very, very surprised if the 
allegations are proven because she 
has always been a dedicated athlete. 
She is a great person and a great 
athlete and die majority of the. 
women's team will tell you that” 

Rob Denmark, the England mkf- 
dte-distanoe runner, said that he 
had heard only an hour before the 
5 XXX) metres final on Wednesday, 
which he went on to win. that 
Edwards and Modahl had been 
sent home.that morning. “I am 

England victory 
provides little 

to quicken pulse 
By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

EDGBASTON (South Africa 
won toss): England beat 
South Africa by six wickets 

ON THE basis' that people 
flock to one-day games to be 
entertained, as well as to see 
their team win. the 18.000 
filing away from Edgbaston 
last night will have had mixed 
feelings. England played so 
clinically, and won so comfort¬ 
ably, that this first Texaco 
Trophy match barely regis¬ 
tered on the excitement scale. 

South Africa performed like 
a team mentally bade in 
Johannesburg, which is where 
many will have assumed they 
were heading once the Test 
series ended on Sunday. The 
missed opportunity of staging 
a mid-season, triangular one- 
day tournament, also involv¬ 
ing New Zealand, was ever 
more evident on a day of 
stultifying anticlimax. 

The game ended with one 
over to spare, but the contest 
had ended long before. Even 
on a slow pitch, offering 
appreciable turn. South Africa 
needed 250 to be competitive 
and managed only 215. En¬ 
gland's reply was measured 
unhurriedly by Michael Ath¬ 
erton and a majestic Graeme 
Hick, the man of the match. 

and it will rightly be of no 
concern to them that the result 
was an unutterably dull game. 
They were good enough to win 
it as they liked, and that 
augurs well in the planning 
for the next World Cup. 

Nothing was more impres¬ 
sive about England's display 
than their sense of purpose, 
which reflects commendably 
on Atherton. His strategy in 
the field was convincing — not 
least when Hick and Shaun 
Udal rushed through six overs 
just before lunch — and he 
orchestrated the batting in 
such a fashion that the re¬ 
quired run-rate never once 
became ticklishly high. 

Raymond Illingworth'S cita¬ 
tion, on reappointing Alher-, 
ton. contained the phrase 
“remarkably mature for his 
age”, and if there has been the 
odd occasion in recent weeks 
when he has compromised 
that view, this was Atherton at 
his best 

Only m one way could this 
match possibly be thought 
more satisfying than the Oval 
Test The over-rate, which 
languished below 13 an hour 
in the Test was maintained by 
both teams at better than 16. 
This may have had something 
to do with the wrath of the 

SOUTH AFRICA 
*KC Woesefe b Deletes-4 

(8min. 8 baHs. t tour) 
C Kksten c DeFreitas b Lewis-30 

i68tict. 48 bals. 5 tons) 
P N Kksten c Rhodes b DeFreitas — 8 

f3ttnm. 27 bats) 
J N Rhodes c Thorpe b Cork_35 

(62mn 52 balls. 3 tours) 
D J Cuban b DeFrattas-45 

(i08ma 87 bate 4 tc»rsj 
W J Cronfo b Lewis_36 

(63nwi. 66 bate 2 taurc. 1 six) 
tD J Richardson not out-20 

(33mai. 18 bate. 1 four) 
R P SneB c Gough b Lewis-2 

(4mn. 4 balls) 
T G Shaw not Old____17 

(2&nn. 22 bate) 
Extras (to 6 w 10. nb 2) .. .. IB 

Total (7 wfas, ZOOmtn. 55 overs)... 215 
C R Matthews and P S de Viters did not 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5 (G Kirsten OJ. 
2-30 (G Kirsten 16). 3-58 (Rhodes 13). 
4-103 (CuMnan IQ). 5-174 (Cutaan 451. 
6-176 (Richardson 2). 7-162 (Richard¬ 
son 4) 
BOWLING. DeFrettas 9-1-38-3 (nb 1. 
w 1. 7-1-26-2. 2-0-12-1); Gough 11-2- 
400 (w I. 5-2-12-0. 4-0-150 2-0-13-0). 
Lewis 8-0-32-3 (w 1.4-0-181.2-0*0.2- 
0-82), Udal 11-0044 inb 1. w 1: one 
spetfl. Cork 11-0-46-1 (w 3: 7-0-24-1. 
2-0-14-0.2-064)). Hick 81-180 (w 3: 8 
1-80.2-0-160) 

•M A Atherton run out 
(Rhodes-de Viters)_49 

(l20rrtn,80baB3.7fews) 
A J Stewart c de Viters b Shew — 32 

(65mn. 70 bate. 4 tours) 
G A Hick c Shaw b Snell-81 

(I35nwi. 116 bate. 5 tours. I su) 
GP Thorpe mi out (Piaster?)-28 

(52mm. 41 bate, i lour) 
N H Foirbidther not out-18 

f30mn. 19 bate. 3 lours) 
tS J Rhodes not out_0 

(2mn, 0 bate) 
Bttrasflb9.w2.nbi).12 

Total (4 wkis. 204mki, 54 overs) _ 219 

D G Cork C C Lewis. PAJ DeFrettas, 
D Gough and S D Udal dkl nol bat 

FALL OF WtCKETS 1-57 (Atherton 221. 
2-126 (rtcfc 42). 8181 (Hick 65). 4-215 
{Fartrotfwr 15) 

BOWLING: de Viters 11-2-Z7-0 (nb 2. 
w 1. 5-1-12-0. 30-8-0. 20-70. 1-IOOt. 
Matthews 11 -1-420 (81-100.80-140, 
80-180); Shaw 11-004-1 (me sped). 
Crorte 80800 (80-170.20-130.2-0- 
70.20-180) Snsl 11-0-49-1 (w t. 50- 
210, 4-0-180.2-0-10-1). G Hasten 1-0- 
80. 

Umpires; J C Batoarstona and H D Bird 
TV replay umpire: P VWtay 
Match referee: PjP Birge. 
Man of the match: G A Htefc. 

match referee, which light¬ 
ened everyone’s pockets at the 
Oval but it also spoke of the 
contrariness of both teams 
including spin bowlers in one- 
day cricket but not five-day. 

South Africa could notdaim 
to be short of practice at this 
form of die game, having 
squeezed in 55 such interna¬ 
tionals since returning to the 
fold in November. 1991. But 
the top of their batting was 
undermined by Phillip 
De Freitas and the recovery 
was insufficient to trouble 
England. 

DeFreitas dismissed Kepler 
Wessels and Peter Kirsten 
inside his first six overs, both 
out to back-foot misjudg- 
ments. It was a bristling spell 
from a bowler who has had an 
outstanding summer. By con¬ 
trast, Chris Lewis opened up 
as if he were running in on hot 
coals but he. too. ended up 
with three wickets, two 
through clever change of pace 
and one by dint of a splendid 
catch from DeFreitas at long 
kg- 

Jonty Rhodes. Daryll 
Culfinan and the relegated 
Hansie Cronje all played ca¬ 
pably, but from 174 for four, 
with a platform for the on¬ 
slaught. South Africa lost 
three wickets for eight and, 
with them, all impetus. 

Having left out Allan Don¬ 
ald. South Africa had nobody 
to bludgeon his way through 
the England batting and. de¬ 
spite the excellence of Fanie de 
Villiers. they were never likely 
to restrict them below four 
runs an over. 

Those wickets that did fall 
were donations. Alec Stewart 
was never quite to the pitch as 
he drove Tim Shaw, whose 
first seven overs cost only 11. 
and Atherton's run-out for 49 
was the result of hesitating 
when he realised the fielder, at 
backward point, was Rhodes. 

Thorpe was run out by a 
direct hit from Peter Kirsten at 
mid-on and Hick was out with 
the scores level seeking to end 
it exotically. He should have 
known it was not that kind of 
day. 

Testing tour, page 38 
Cottey century, page 38 
Sussex setback, page 38 

Boardman bends to his task, racing to the time-trial gold medal at the world cycling championships 

fairly sad at two people I dass as 
friends and I can’t work it out,” he 
said. 

“I cant work out what is happen¬ 
ing. It is devastating.” 

Mary Feteis, foe former Olympic 
pentathlon champion, said of ath- 

: fetes who foil drug tests: “They must 
be mad. Not onfy do they bring 
shame ced themselves and their 
country but they also put their 
health at ride. Surely they realise by 
now that they are going to be tested 
everywhere." 

ltindop tried to put abrave face on 
the despondency. “There’S a very 
good team spirit in the camp,” he 

Expulsion threat page t 
David Miller, page 16 

Gaines reports, page 35 

Boardman 
times it 

right to take 
second title 

FjROMLPSTCR bkyan 
IN CATANIA 

CHRIS Boardman capped 
an outstanding 12 months of 
success here yesterday fay 
adding the inaugural world 
road cycling time-trial tide to 
the track pursuit gown he 
won nine days ago. 

Boardman. who tuned 
professional a year ago, 
found himself matched 
against most of. the.world's 
time-trial specialists. — with 
the exception of Miguel 
Indatfm. who beat the Brit¬ 
on into fifth place in this, 
year’s Tou de France time- 
trial. ■ 

Yesterday, while Indur&in 
was putting in final prepara¬ 
tion for an naminent attarfr . 

on the work! one-bour record 
(held by Graeme Obree, the 
Scot with a distance of ■ 
52.7km) JBpardman had no 
easy victory.. 

He led vfrtualfy for. the 
entire 424ritometre event; his 
only lapse was at the nine- 
kflometre time check when 
he went tinougi 0.6sec be- . 
hind Andrea Chiurota, of 
Italy. 
. As the trial progressed so $ 
Boardman’s advantage in¬ 
creased. Chiurota. who' 
started seven places ahead of '■ 
Boardman. the last man oft - 
finished in a time of StSaM : 
228sec. ■ 

On parts of the cotHSe.tife 
temperature was 42’C Obree 
was sick three times during , 
his rid£ and finishedttrirti- - 
eth. 5min 20sec down on 
Boardman. / ■ ■••• 

Atherton given Ashes task 
AFTER long days and late 
nights whoi the issue seemed 
impossibly confused, the reap¬ 
pointment of Michael Ather¬ 
ton as England captain was 
finally routine (Alan Lee 
writes). The news was an¬ 
nounced to a full house at 
Edgbaston as he led the side 
out yesterday, and if there was 
a dissenting voice in the 
ground it was a quiet one. 

Atherton will take charge of 
the side for the 15-week tour to 
Australia, which departs on 
October 18. At 26, he will be 
the youngest captain of an 
Ashes tour since the Hon. Ivo 
Bligh 102 years ago. Less 
predictably, though no less 
deservingly. Alan Wells, of 
Sussex, will captain the Eng¬ 

land A team in India early 
next year, an appointment 
which can be taken as further 
indication that Mike Gatting 
will be chosen to tour 
Australia. 

Once Atherton had resolved 
his own doubts about contin¬ 
uing in the job. which he did 
on Monday, the selectors’ task 
was simple. This did not. 
however, prevent a note of 
discord, as one of their 
number put his own case for 
Gatting before the decision 
was taken. “You can say that 
we are unanimous now,” Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, the chair¬ 
man. said. “At the final 
count, we were all on the same 
side.” 

Illingworth admitted that 

the disciplinary count against 
Atherton had been a concern. 
“If anything else had hap¬ 
pened to him we would have 
been under great pressure, if 
he had beat suspended, it 
would have made it very 
difficult for us to appoint 
him." Asked if Atherton would 
be stronger for his experi¬ 
ences, Illingworth replied with 
a smile: “1 think he might be 
more aware of the pitfalls.” 

Gatting had been presented, 
not least by Illingworth, as a 
plausible candidate to lead the 
A team. But tile chairman 
explained: “He would only 
have been considered for the 
job if we bad decided he would 
not be needed for the senior 
trip." 

□QCDBE i Q EES 1 j - y\ 

By Raymond Keene 

-No 251 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Crosswords 
(Books 1 aa~ 240puzzles — £5.74 each), Books 3.45& NEW Book6 £425 
each. TTbj Times Jumbo Crosswords: (Books I & 2 £5199 each. Concise 
Book £5.991,Hie Times CrosswOrdSffBooks 1to13 54.74 each). Books J4 
to 17 & NEW Book 18 £4_S mHi- Tne Sunday Times Crosswords — 
(Book 1 E474). Books I0JI.I2 £425 each .The Sunday Times Coodsc: 
Book* 12 & NEW Book 3 £425 eadi. Except the items m brackets, 
sripare available for all titles for IBM PCs and Acorn computers — 

each—also The Times Computer Crosswords Vols floG,The 
U26and ■nicTimm Jubilee Edition. 

ACROSS 

1 Cooing bird, proverbially 
affectionate ((H) 

7 Prescribed lifestyle and diet 
(7) 

8 Stringed instrument with 
spike (5) 

10 Killjoy (7) 

11 Vaunt (5) 
12 Inside (6) 
15 Leap into water (6) 
17 Conical tent of skins (51 
18 Litter (7) 

21 Perch co sleep (5) 
22 Brandi of maths using let¬ 

ters for numbers (7) 
23 Incomprehensible (sarcas¬ 

tic) (52JJ 

DOWN 

1 Striped predator (S) 
2 Scope of authority (5) 
3 Inside of jacket, skin (6) 
4 Unit of sound measurement 

(7) 
5 Criminal (7) 
6 Colic relief for baby (5.5) 
9 Sacrificing qualify for price 

(23,5) 
13 Surface layer of earth (7) 
14 Resistance io motion (7) 
16 Mistakes in book (6) 
19 Muslim woman of high 

rank (5) 
20 Fix in the ground (5) 

This position is from the 
game Timman - Yusupov, 
Dortmund 1994 
Here Black has just weak¬ 
ened his kingside with a 
reckless advance of his g- 
pawn. Retribution was 
now swift. What did White 
play? 

Solution, page 35 
Raymond Keene, page 8 

IjY... . 

By Philip Howard 

Christian Aid.Is a member of the Disasters Emergency Committee- 

RWANDA 
CRISIS 

WE NEED YOUR HELP MORE THAN EVER. 
Please complete one coupon anti pass the others on. 

Christian Aid h helping to provide food, water and medkJms for bp to 
3 mBBon Rwandan refugees. But we need to do mudi more. Please help. 

To Christian Aid. Freepuw. London SEi 7YY. I endose cheque/PO for 

Oas □ £25 D £50 Oltoo Paso**rfff -—'_ 

or phase debit my credit card. (AocessTVha/odMr. please specify) ___ 

To Christian AJd, freepost. London XI 7YY. I enclose cheque/PO for 

□£I5 nas DoO riflOO nQStfnrtwrf __ 

or pkne debit my credit ord. (Aocess/Visafodiar, please speefly)_ 

Christian AM Is-helping to provide food, water and roetfldnes tor up m. 
3 milBon Rwantfan refugees. But we need to do much more. Please heb. 

SOLUTION TO NO 250 

ACROSS: 8 Swithin (Swithun) 9 Augur 10 Electoral 
II Wan 12 Micro 14 Mawkish 15 Suckles 17 Hyena I9Tea 
20 Scrambles 22”Froze 23 Bouncer 

DOWN: 1 Estean 2 Nice 3 Ghetto-blaster 4 Antrim 5 Gal¬ 
lows humour 6 Egg-whiie 7 Drench 13 Cockatoo 15 Sa 
off 16 Scribe 18 Absorb 21 Lad 

SM1LACINA 

a. A female Nodder 
b. A pink brick 
c. False Solomon's seal 

TRICHURIS 

a. A Roman colony in Tunisia 
b. A logical puzzle 
c. A worm 

VIALE 
a. An earthenware bottle 
b. A mushroom . 
c. A broad sneer 

BLANC-BEC 
a. Zero at Roulette 
b. A greenhorn 
c Unsalted 

Answers on page 3S 

I —-—-Patrcode - . | 

■To Christian AM. Freepost, London SEI 7YY. I enclose cheque/PO for" 1h Idas Dos riaon/iooriffM-«foH-x > • I- 

or pteasc debit my credit card. (AcoessTVhafodier, pJease iprtfjrf _ J ' 
C^rri 1 I 'I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—I 1—1 1 1 1—i 

Christian Aid ■, . 
Credit card line 0891 33 34 35 

Call u 39p per, minute Cheap runi'and 49p#nfi MherUme^ ^G)^ AkL _ ^ 
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